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FINANCING DEVELOPING COUNTRY 
ENTERPRISE THROUGH THE 

OVERSEAS PRIVATE INVESTl\:IENT 
CORPORATION (OPIC) 

WILLIAM P. MACHT 0 

In this article, Air. 11Iacht proposes significant changes to the Over
seas Pt ivate Investment Co1·po1alion which would o[Je, it, among 
other things, increased financial flexibility. At a time when OPIC is 
under new scrutiny as a result of anticipated clauns again~t it by 
American copper interests nationalized by the Chzlean Government, 
these suggestions appear to be particlllarly timely. 

On January 19, 1971, President 1ixon issued an executive order1 

which transferred existing private investment incentives to a new 
institution, the Overseas Private Iin est1nent CorporJtion (OPIC), 
created to facilitate U.S. private direct invest1nent in developing coun
try enterprise. Chartered under the Foreign Assistance Act of 1969,2 
and known by its acronym, OPIC had been heralded by President 
Nixon as "a fresh approach" which would "provide new focus to our 
foreign assistance effort. "3 Son1e skeptics contend that OPIC "is not 
going lo change things very much" and that "it has really amounted 
to little more than the remoYal of the Office of Private Resources 
from AID into a new agency ·'i\'ith a new na1ne ... [that it] is still 
going to be conlrolled by the sa1ne bureaucratic system."4 Others, 

• A.B., 1963 Princeton Uni\etsit} (Woodro\\ \\'ibon School of Public aud International 
Affairs); LL.B., 1967 Uni\crsity of \'irginia La,, School; Member of the Bar of the 
District of Columbia. 

I Exec. Order !'\o. 11,579, 36 Fed. Reg. 969 (1971). 
2 The Foreign Assistance Act of 1969, § 105, 83 Stat. 807, inter alia, repealed Titles III 

and IV of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, and substituted a new Title IV, §§ 231-40A 
(hereinafter cited as O PIC Charter]. 

1he Foreign _\ssistance Act of 1961, 75 Stat. 424 [hereinafter cited as 1961 F01. Assist. 
.\ct], was amended each year through 1968. 

3 PRE~IDENT's i\IEss,,cE O'\I FOREIGN Arn, H.R. Doc. No. 122, 91st Cong., ht Sess. 2 (1969). 
4 Hearings on Foreign Economic Policy for the J970's before the Subcomm. on For

l'ign Economic Policy of the Joint Economic Comm., 91st Cong., 2d Scss., pt. 3, at 536 
(1970) (<;tatement of ,\ alter Sterling Suney). 

Reprcsentati,e 7ablocki, the ranking Democratic member of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee, contended that "OPIC will do little more than is alrcacl} being done by the 

469 



I All ,.., POI JC} IN J\1TER .. \ATJ0.\.1AL BUSI1YESS 

including this,, 1 iter, agiee that OP IC as presently constituted is little 

mm e th. n a pi oc edu1 al palliati \ e, but 1naintain that an OPI C re
con tauted along other line::, c ,ulcl be of subsrantial assistance to 
de\ elot>ino- t ount1 ie , to ::ima] 1 anc.1 rncd i um-s ized An1c1 ican corn panies, 

0 • 

to the { ' .. l;c,\ e1 n1ne11t. and to intc1 national clcveloplllcnt 01 gan1za.-
tion . 

A C1nso11 :Sketch of O l' IC 

OPIC i::, a Go, erumcnt corporation all of whose $10 1nillion 

Lapital ~tock is held by the e( ret.tT) of the Treasury.0 OP IC po,, ers 
arc \Cstcd in an I I-member public-private Board of Directors appointed 

by the President with the advice and consent uf the Senate.0 The OPIC 
Board is controlled by a majority of six private directors, three of 

whmn must be expcricnre<l in small business, organ izct.l labor, and 
agricultural coupcr:ni,cs.i Au10ng the minority of fi\e g(Hcrnmental 

dirccLOrs are the Aclminist1atur ui the Agency for Intern:itional De
' clopment (. \ID), who is designated Chairrnan of the Boarcl ex officio, 
the OPIC President, aud three other government oflit ials at the under 
secn·tary 1eH?I. ~ 

Ofliet.: of J>1i\atc Rc~uurce:, ... ,,ill operaLc at consi<lc1a1Jly inc1ca,t:d cmt to the taxpayers 

,dthoul co1 rc,ponding impron:mcnt in program accomplishment or admini,t1 al ion ... 
[aud) ,,ill take out of the hand~ of Congress and pul into the g1a'>p of a new breed of 
huHauoats a \\idc ,a1icty cif prognn1-,." JI.R. R1r. No. oil, 91~t Con~ .. bt Scss. 173-78 
(1969). 

5 Ol'IC Charter ~ '..?:~'..?. 
u Id.§ 23J(h. \!though (JPIC ,,as created on December 30, 19G9, Prcc;idcnt Nixon did 

not nominate clircctoh until December 4, 19i0. G PRES. Docs. IG2~ (19i0). 0[ the 11 

OPIC dirccto1s, plus the ext"rntive ,ice prcsiclent. nine ha,e pri,ate business experience, 
nine ha\e cxpcriu1cc i11 intc'rnational affairs, eight h::nc '"'11'cd for the kdc1al govern
ment, and four a1e la\\)Crs. Id. 

7 OI'JC Chartc1· § ~33(b). The six prilatc directors norninat1..:d by President !\ixon 
,~c1e C,usl,l\ c i\f. H,rnscr. Exccuti,c \'ice President, General Telephone and Electronics 
Inte1natio11al: James \. Suffridge. Jntnnational Presicknt Emeritus, Retail Cle1ks Inter

national \ odation (labor); Dr. ,\Ilic C. J clck1. Jr .. Fxccuti\"c \'ice Pn.:sidcnt. Coopera
ti\'c I caguc I und (ag11cul1111a l coopcratiH:s); Daniel Pa1ker, Chairman, Pa1kcr Pen 
Compan)·; l{obcrt F. Buck. Senior \ ice l'rcsiclc 111. National Bank ol Commncc of Scalllc 
(',mall lw~inc 'i; ;111d Clifford Tl M. \t"c, l'1csick11t, Finance Facto,s, I.tel., Honolulu. 

8 Id t the rune rhc otht·1 cli1cc.tnrs were nominated, John A. Hannah, was the 
incrrmhcnt \ Ti> Aclmi11i~t1 a tor. Bradforcl i\fills, of a ;"\cw York firm spcciali1i11g in 
rnc,gcn;, afq11isitio11c;, and ,cnturc capital, was nolllinatcd to lie P1csicknt nf OPJC. 
Hc1bcrt Salnuan, fOJnH r .\~~istant .,\JD Administrator for Pri, atc Rcc;ourcc,, was nomi

nated to be I·.xccuti,c \'ice Prl'~idcnt of OPIC and thercfo,c will nut ha,c a ~cat 

on rite OPTC B, arc!. 1 he thrc-c othc.:1 gO\crnmcnt director~ arc "clcsignalcd by" and 
!i1 rn.> ar 1hr plea urc of the President. ·1 heidorc•, ~uch appni11t111cnb are not subject 

tr> the advice and con cnr of the Senate. Th<' three go\"crmncnt dircrtms ck·,ignatccl were 

470 [Vol. 3:469 



OVERSEAS PRIVATE INVESTA1ENT CORPORATIOJ\' 

The major functions delegated to OPIC are the forn1er AID specific 
risk investment guaranty program,9 the forn1er AID extended risk in
vestment guaranty prograin,10 and the forn1er PL 480 Cooley excess 
foreign currency loan progran1.11 The specific risk progra1n, now realis
tically called investment insurance,1 :.i continues to protect eligible U.S. 
investors13 against loss due to inconvertibility, expropriation, or ·war, 
even though the maximum authorized contingent liability has been 

Paul Vokker, Under Secretary of lhe Treasury for Monetary .\ffai1 ,; Nathaniel Samuels, 
Depuly Under SecreLa1y of State for Economic Affairs; and Rocco Siciliano, Unde1 
Secictary of Commc1ce. irr. Siciliano, however, 1csigned in Februaq 1971 and ·was re
placed by Mr. Robert l\IcLellan. 

9 Prior to repeal the specific risk authority '"' as found in 1961 For. Assist. >\ct § 221 (b) 
(1). Some critics ha\e contended that specific risk guaranties haYe not become catalysts 
to private direct imestment because they are issued for im estment which would otherwise 
have taken place, and because they invohe such large contingent liabilities that the "mech
anism requires two or three or four public dollars to move one private one." M. ,vmTMAN, 
GOVERNMENT RISK-SHARING IN FOREIGN IN\E.sTMENT 317 (1965). 

10 Prior to repeal, the extended risk authority was found in 1961 For. Assist. Act 
§ 221 (b)(2). While the specific risk guaranty amhority has been in effect since 1948, 
extended risk guaranties were initially authorize<l in 1957 as an almost incidental feature 
of broad authority given to the De, clopmcnt Loan :Fund (cstabli.'.lhed under the Mutual 
Security Act of 1954, ch. 937, 68 Stat. 840, as amuided Pub. L. No. 85-141, 71 Stat. 357 
(1957)) and were little used. During the first four years in "·hich the extended risk 
guaranty authority was in effect, only three guaranties were actually issued. Since their 
inclusion in the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, the specific risk guaranty authori7ation 
grew from $1.3 to $6.5 billion in 1968, and the extended risk guaramy authorization grew 
from $90 to S550 million. 

For further treatment, see generally R. LILLICH, THE PROTECTION OF FoRCIGN INVESTMI:NT 
147-67 (1965); M. WHITMAN, THE UNITED STATES INVESTMENT GUARANTY PROC:RA:M AND 
PRIVATE FOREIGN INVESTMENT (1959); Clubb, The Valeo Guaranty: An Experiment in 
Government Insurance of Private Foreign. Inveslrnent, in INTERNATIONAL FINANCING AND 

INVESTMENT 148 a. l\lcDaniels ed. 1964); Goekjian, A Critical Appraisal of United States 
Investment Guaranty Programs, in !NTERNATION,\L FINANCING AND INVESTMENT ]27 a. 
McDaniels ed. 1964); Cameron, The AID Housing Guaranty Program, 63 Nw. U.L. REV. 
183 (1968); Clubb and Vance, Jr2centi11cs lo Private U.S. Investment Abroad Under the 
Foreign Assistance Program, 72 YALE L.J. 475 (1963); Hornbostel, Investment Guaranties: 
Bureaucracy Clogs the Flow, 4 CoLUM. J. \VORLD Bus. 37 (1969); Kirgis, Extended Risk 
and Lalin American Housing Guaranties: Foreign Assistance Through Business Risk 
Protection for Private Enterprise, 53 VA. L. REv. 285 (1967). 

11 Prior to implied repeal by OPIC Charter § 234(c), the Cooley loan program was 
authorized under § 104(e) of the Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 
1954, 7 U.S.C. §§ 1691-1736d (1970) [hereinafter cited as PL 480]. 

12 OPIC Charter § 234(a). 

13 Id. § 238(c). The requirement that the lender be an eligible domestic investor ag
gravates the balance of payments position by encouraging capital outflows from the 
United States. If OPIC could guarantee a loan made by a foreign, non-U.S.-owned institu
tional inYestor, capital transfers to deYeloping countries would be stimulated with no 
balance of payments cost to the United States. 

1971] 471 
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reduced £10111 '. ~, bi!Jion to 7.:, !Jil!ion.14 1~he extended risk guaranty 

progi .un, t ,dled imply in\ e:st1ncnt gu:-irantic:s.rn has been increased 
from . i50 million to ~73U milliun.rn and now pe11nits guJranties 

again t hlhUtts:i 1 i,k for up to I OU pe1 cent uf loans 1nacle by eligible 
.. i11\L!",LOr-.,1• ,md up to 7; JX'HC'lll (lf equity i11,cstmcnts n1ade by 

uch irl\e:il<ll'S. \ pc11t >l )Pl(...'::, ditelt i1l\CSL1nent ,nllhorit\' 1
~ the 

oolt, loan p1 ng1 am p11 l\ ide!) loa1b made and 1 epa y.1 bl c in excess 

fo1 ei$t l u11 tllcit~1' to l .S. ln1::,i11c:):)es. or their for~ign afldiatc:s, for 
"l,us111ess de\ clup111e11t and trade cx1x111sion "::!o in such excess currency 

countiies.'..! 1 G1afted on the base of the insurance. guaranty, and excess 
foreign cu11 enc) prograrns are a limited direct dollar loan progra1n,22 

a smattering "l p1e-irl\cstrne11t assi'-)tance:::i and technical assistance func
tions,:!4 and a pilot 15 million agTicultural credit institution guaranty 
progTatn in Latin America.:::; 

Coupled with it:s new auth01 iL)', OPIC inherited all the outstanding 
contingent liabilities of the AID insurance and guaranty programs.26 

As of June ~30. 1970, this amounted to $,j.5 billion in contingent insur-

t l Comtum.: OPIC Chancr § 235(a)(l) with Lhc founcr specific risk au1horiza1ion, 1961 
For. ,\s:.ist. ACl § ~21 (u)(I). 

15 OPIC Charter § '.!3 l(o). 
1 ,; Compare OPlC Cha1tcr § 235(a)(2) with the former extended iisk authorization, 1961 

L' • \ • . • ' ()•JI ( I (')) ~or. ~,1st. Lt § __ >) _. 

17 ·1 hi~ result is achic,ecl through unnecessarily arcane drafu,manship by AID lawyers 
in § '.:?3 l(b) of the OPIC Chaner ,\hich prO\ides, inter alia, 

(t)he agg-rcgatc amount o( inve,tment ... so guaranteed \\ith re~pect to any pro
Jt'ct shall nol cxct."ed ... 75 per cenlum of Lhe total imestment commiued to 
any ,uch project a, determined by Lhe Corporation, which determination shall be 
conclu~i,e for purposes of the Corpo1ation's auLhority to is~ue any such guaranLy 
[i.e .. 100 percent of the u.-;. investor's share]. 

\n catlit:r ,\fD General Coun~cl's opinion to this effect had been n:jccted by the Con
fcrc11w Committee on the rorcign .\ssistance Act of 1967. H.R. REP. :\o. 89~, 90L11 Cong .. 
l~t ~e,s. 75 (l!J(i7). For criticism of the perccmage limilation S(C Kirgis, rnjna note 10, 
at '..!98-301. 

18 OPIC Chatter § 231(c). 

rn ·'Ex1ess fmcign currcncic," arc those gcne1ated p1imarily by PL 480 sales and 
derr, mined h} the S<:cn ta1} of the ·1 rcasury to be excess to the normal requirements of 
G.S. (,o,ernnll'llt ag-emic~. Id. 

~o PL 180, w/nn note I I. 

::!l Pt:1cnnial 1•xq•,~ cu1 H'llC) countries a1e Burma. Cqlon, Guinl'a, India, Morocco, 
Pt1ki~tan, Poland, I uni,ia, United A1ab Republic, and Yugosla\ia. 

:?~ OPJC Chai ll'l ~ 231(c). 

~-l Id.§ 231{d). \((' 1%1 Fm. Assist. .\ct§ 231. 

:?4 fr/. ~ ~•{ I(<-). ·1 he aul1101ity is \•.holly passi\.e in Lhat the only funds a\·ailahk for 
ti' l111i1 :il ,1,;sis1a11<t: ;uc those· thc. J>1csidcnt chooses to 1calloclle or those conl1 ibutecl by 
p1n:i1c Olll<;CS • 

.!; fr/. § 2 !O . 

.!i. lrl §§ 21i(d), ~3i(c). ~rlfJ(b). S, r· Fx"c::. Order :'\o. I I .!i7!1, w J11a note I, at %~). 

472 [Vol. 3:469 



OVERSEAS PRIVATE INVESTMENT CORPORATI0/\7 

ance liabilities27 and $163.48 million in contingent guaranty Jiabilities.:.!8 

Against this total contingent liability of $B.GG billion, pl us standby 
insurance co1nmitments of $4.28 billion, the Congress 1nade available 
$54.49 million to OPIC's Insurance Reserve and $40.87 n1illion to its 
Guaranty Reserve.:!0 Therefore, OPIC has only 1.55 percent in reserves 
available to 1neet clain1s under its insurance progra1n and the statutory 
25 percent available to 1ncec defaults under its guaranty prog-rain.30 

Although OPIC was directed "to conduct its financing operations on a 
self sustaining basis,"31 the Congress appears to have given it inadequate 
resources to do so. 

An important role of OPIC is to serve as a financial intermediary be
tween U.S. investors and enterprises within developing countries:i:.! for 
the purpose of increasing the flow of capital and technology to such 
countries. A variety of foreign institutions analogous to OPIC fulfill 
similar purposes,33 and related financial institutions such as the ,vorld 

27 AID, OFFICE OF PRI\ ATE RDsOl,RCES, U.S. o, £RS£.\~ 11'\ FST',tI 1'T ll\CE~TJ\'E PROGRAMS 
12 (1970) [hereinafter cited as 1970 AID ANN. REP.]. 

28 Id. at 27. 

29 Id. at 37; Foreign Assistance and Related Programs \pprnpriations Act of l 970, 
Pub. L. No. 91-194, 84 Stat. 4. See ge11crally l 16 CoNc. Rrc. S 19,021 (daily ed. Nov. 30, 
1970) (remarks of Senator McGee). 

30 OPIC Charter § 235(a)(2). 
31 Id. § 23l(a). 

32 The United Nations Council on Economic and Social Affairs (ECO1:,OC) concluded 
that impediments to o,erseas capital transfers "can be o,·ercorne to the extent to 1'hich 
the investments can pass through institutions which-acting as a sort of financial decom
pression chamber-substitute their expertise for that of the im·estor, and their credit
worthiness for that of the ultimate bonower." Report of the Panel on Foreign Imestment 
in Developing Countries, U.N. Doc. E/4654 (ST/ECA/117) at 40 (1969) [hereinafter cited 
as ECO~OC REP.]. 

33 The precursors Lo OPIC h:ne assumed a variety of form::. ranging from \\holly 
government owned national corporations (the Commonwealth Devclopment Corporation 
(CDC) and the German Development Company, Deutsche Entwicklungsgcsellschaft (DEG)), 
to multilateral government owned international organizations (the International Finance 
Corporation (IFC)), to multinational privately owned corporations (Atlantic Community 
De,elopment Group for Latin America (ADELA)) and the Private lmTstment Company 
for Asia (PICA), to wholly private), owned national corporations (the International Basic 
Economy Corporation (IBEC)). The Caisse Ccntrale pour la Cooperation Economique 
(CCCE) in France and the Dani~h "Industrialization Fund," financed largely from the 
proceeds of coffee duties, perform functions similar to the CDC and DEG. A new develop
ment corporation along these lines is being set up in the Netherlands. 1968 DE, ELOP
MENT ASSIST-\NCE CO:\!MITTEE (DAC) OF THE ORGANIZATION FOR Eco-,;o,nc COOPERATION 
AND DEHLOP:\IENT (OECD) ANN. REP. 102-03. The precursors are vastly different in 
operation as well as in form. Thus, for example, the IFC ,,·ill almost never assume 
m anaging control of an enterprise in "hich it has invested, ,rhcreas IBEC will almost 
n ever invest unless it is assured of managing control. However, despite the sharp differ-
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Bank G1 ou p, 4 1 egional de, elopincn t hanks,85 local de, elop1nent fi
uauce companies, 0 and pi iLttel) O\\ necl de, elopmcnt cot porations37 

ence 1 , th 1e are fundamcm.tl :sirnila1itics. \II of thun arc organi1ed 

as lf II t 11111 , mdq 11dcnt cntitic, to cr1rn111.1gc 1hc <kHlopmclll of pri,ate cn1e1 pri,e 

in 11 s dcHI p cl c u t11c, p11111.i11l) tl11011gh l<jUll) partiripatious ,,hi<.:h a1e sckt:ted on 

the b. i of pt fit 01 irrncd CI ilC iia. 
'4 J"hc \\mid Bmk <.roup imlude, the ln1e111a1ic,llal Bank for Rcc111i-11uction and 

D1 .. c1opme11t (IHRD, the Jn1c111atiunal nc,dopmL11t \, oda1io11 ( ID\), 1hc l11lc111a1io11al 

rin.mc Co1po11uo11 II C, the lnte1n:uional Cc11t1i.: for the cllkrnent of I11Hqmcnt 

Di,.p111cs (ICSID), and potentiall) the Intc1national Irnc:.tllHllt I11.-,1u::i1Hc ,\gc11q (III\). 

1he JBRD nm\ lus 116 membc1~. In 1970, the Bank 111:idc ]()ans of $1.6S billion. 1970 
IBRD \r-.11:. RlP. 3. JD i, the soft loan \\indow of the ,\odd Bank (,1oup. 

The 11 C i,, the pri11cipal arm of the ,vo1 Id Bank Croup to encourage "the gro" th 
of producti\c pri\ ,1te i.:nlu pti c in mcmbc1 er u11L1 it , p:11 tirnlarly in rhc Jc<;s cli.:H loped 

areas." Articles of A~reement of the h1tc1natio11al I inance C01porarion, ;\f::iy 25, 1!)55, 
art. I, [19J6] ~ l .s.r. ~1fl7, T.l. \ '-. No. %_0, ~fit U.N.T.S. 117, as a111ended, [19GJ] 3 
U.S.T. ~91'.i. I he II Cha, r14 me111b r counnic. See gcne,nlly .J. n,1srn, Tur 1:-.-nkl\ \lO'l;AL 

Fl~\NCE Co1woR,T10:-: (19G8): Rid1a1t.l, ntencl111~ Public and P,iiat, CaJ1ita/, 6·1 :\!l.t. J. 
1~1'1. L. 87 (1970). 

rl he ju1isclittio11 uf ICSID. a forum fur the co11ciliation 01 a1hi11a1ion o( imestmcnl 

cli'-pllllS, txtends only to di,pute:. '"aii,ing tlitectl) out of an i1ncs1rncn1 hr•t,\Cl'n a Con• 
trnctin~ r.1te ... :rnd a national of anothc1 Contracting State .... " Col1\cntion for the 
t:ltkn ent of Imc:.tment Di,putcs, ~Iar. 18, 19G5. a1t. 25(1), [19GG] 1 U.S.T. No. G090, l\far. 

18, 196,. art. ~i(I), [1<1GG] l U.S.T. l'.270, T.I.A.S. No. G090, 5ifJ U.~.r.S. )!)9. Since 

Ol'IC is presently a ,,hollv-owned CS. go,crnment corporation, it coukl qualify as a 
Contr rtin~ State. and therefore could only rcsu1 t to ICSID if it had a dispute ,, ith a 

national of another Cout1.1cting State. Since mosl of its di~putes, panicularly expropriation 
of ih imc-.tmcnts, "mild occur with other ~latLs, it could not normally resort to 
IC',ID. Ilo,,e\er, if OPIC is reconstituted as suggested herein, OPIC coul1l qualify as a 

national, 1athcr than as a slate, and could use the facilities of JCSID. By the end of 1970, 

37 nations had become Contracting States to the ICSID Comcntion. and sc,en more had 
,io-rlC'd but not ,et ratified the Comention. 1970 IBRD A:-.:-;. Rr P. :,'.:?. 
" ' 
Draft artidc of the IJJA arc still under discu,sion by the IBRD Board of Executive 

Directors. hi. Under the proposed scheme, a de,elopccl member nation of the IJIA would 

spun-or each projetl, \\ hid1 must also be apprmcd by the clc\C:loping member nation. 
~I he ,pon 01 in~ nation would bear 25 pc1 cent of any lm.s, and the remaining 75 percent 

,\otild be ~hared by all IIJA nH:mbcr nations in proportion to the tolal amounts of 
JII in•11ra11cc \\hich each member nation sponsored. The U.5. T1ea,ury Department has 

propo cd that an i11,ura11cc fadlity bc incorporated into the IFC in order to inc;ure 
pa11ic1pation of dc,cloping nationc;, to p1midc l1uly i11tc111ational ckci,io11-making in 
conti.1~l to Ilic ~pon 01,hip plan, and to a,oicl the prnlifc1a1ion of imtit11tic111s. The 
succc, of uch an inc;u1:rncc scheme could pe,mit OPJC to reduce its insurance prog1a111. 

It is argual,lc that in1c111atio11.1l poli1ical ri~k ought lo be uorne hy an inte111ation.1l 
go\C:rnm nrnl 01 ani,ation rather than by OPIC. 

n;; ·1 he Inter• \nu tican DeH·lopment Bank (I \Dfi), the ,\.,ian De,•t·lopment Bank 

{\l>B, the \f1ican l>l\elopm<.:nt Bank (,\fDB), the Ca1ibbea11 Dc,eloprncnt Bank (CDfl). 
and the \ nuc an De, clnpm<'nt Corpm at ion (i\DC). 

~G 1 he II Cha p1ornotcd the fo1mation of 21 local de,clopmcnt finance compani1:s in 
19 cou111n1 : hy lhc end of 1970 it had imestccl ~-12 million in them. 1970 UC ,.\i\"N. Rr.P. 
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possess po-wers ·which would be useful to OPIC. However. the legisla
tive history of O Picas reveals rel a ti vel y little consideration of the 
powers proposed below. 

6-8. See gf'1zewlly \ V. DI \M0ND, D1 \ u 0P~u. N r l 1N \!'\CE Cul\ll'A 1Es: PoLIC'\ 

AND OJ'ER.\'rION ( 1968). 

37ADELA is the Spani~h acronym for the Atlantic Cummu11ity D1:,elopmcm Group 
for I atin America. Unlike all o( the othe1 p1crnrsors, sa,e PICA, ,,hich ,,as organizt:d 
on the ADEL\ sd1e111e, ADEL\ is a ,, holly pii,atclr u,, 11cd, mulcina1ional inH unent 
corporation which wa~ inco1pu1atcd in Luxelllbourg in 1961. Though emirel} p1h.1te in 
nature, ADEL\ ,, as concci, cd in the i'\ \~IO Pail1amcnta1 inn's Confe1c11tc and in the 
Orga11i1ation fur Economic Coopc1ation and De,dopmenr (UECD, and \\as nu11u11:tl 
by many high leH.'l goH·1nmental figutes. J~nits, 'J he I 01tw1es of ADl:..I.1, l CoLUM. J. 
,voR1 n Bus. 126-27 (19C6). 

'I he International lla:sic Economy Corporation (IBEC) has 42 million paid in. Estab
lished in 1947, lllEC is as old as the CDC and approximately the ame si1e as ADELA. 
Ho,,c\cr, it is unique becau.e it assumes majority cont1ol and operating respon ilnli1y 
in each of the companic'> in \\hid1 it irncst-.. \V. BRor11L, u~1Trn S1\f1S Bt'-1~1 s PER· 
FOR:\t.\NCE AIIRO.\D: THE C\SE STUDY OF TJJE lNT[RNATlOl\'AL B \SIC EC01'.0M\' CORPORA"! ION 
(1968). ~ he Rockefeller family owns o\'er 70 percent of the $12 million in equit), and 
most of the balance is held by investment banking houses and other corporations, al
though a small portion is lladcc.l o\·cr the counter. IBEC is organized as a I\L'W York 
corporation and has been managed closely by Rod .. ddlcr interests. In recent yea1s, IBEC 
has concentrated on food production and distribution, construction, anti financial service!'>. 
Id. at 279. 

PICA has $10 million authorized capital and Sl6.6 million paid in. PICA Press Release, 
(Feb. 12, 1969). Closely modeled after ADELA, PICA was incorporated in November, 
1968. PICA participated in IFC-assisted projects during 1970. 1970 IFC ANN. REP. l J. 

38 The development of the private enterprise component in United States foreign aid 
is set fo1 th in the follo\\'ing materials: D. ~lU\lM£RY, THE PROTCCTJON 01, I:·,rrnl\ATIONAL 
PRIVATE IN-.LST\tFNT (19G8); Cameron, supra note 10; Clubb & ' 'ance, J11Jnn note 1 O; 
Kirgis, supra note 10; Streeten, Obstacles to Prirnte Foreign lnveslme11t in the LDC's, 5 
CoLUM. J. ,voRLD Bus. 31 (1970); and Tondel, The Role of Private Investment in United 
States Foreign Aid, in 1965 INT'L & Co:-.1P. L. CE'.'IT. SYMP. 309.57. 

The powers and purposes of OPIC were de,eloped in a succession of high-level task 
force reports: U.S. AD\ ISORY CO\IMITTEE ON PRI\IATE ENTERPRISE I'\ FOREIG'I Arn, REPORT ON 
FOREIGN AID THROUGH PRIVATE !NIT1A11\E (1965) [hereinafter cited as ,VATS0N COMM. REP.]; 
AID, OFFICE OF PRl\'ATE RESOLRCES, PRl\'ATE ENTERPRISE I'I DE\ EL0Pl'\lG C0t.NTRICS: A RE
PORT 10 THE Am ISORY COMMITTEE O'I PRl\.ATE ENTERPRISE IN FOREIGN AID (1967); THE PRESI
DENT'S GENERAL Ao, 1sORY COM\IITTEE ON FOREIGN Ass1sTANCE PR0GRA\ts, De, ELOP\tENT 
ASSISTANCE IN THE NEW ADMINISTRATION 26-28 (1968) [hereinafter cited as PERKINS Co,1M. 
REP.J (The Perkins Committee recommended formation of a go\'ernment corporation 
similar to the present OPIC.); I'.'ITERNATIO:'-iAL PRI\ATE IN\ESTMI:NT Ao\ ISORY Cou:--CIL, THE 
CASE FOR A U.S. O\'ERSEAS PRI\ATE E:-.:TERPRISE DE\ELOP\.IENT CORPOR.\TION (1968) [hereinafter 
cited as IPIAC REP.] (The IPIAC REP. was the basic document from which the OPIC 
charter was drafted.); TASK FORCE ON INTERN\TIO:'IAL DE\ ELOPJ\IENTAL As~JSTA-.:cE A'\D IN
TERN \TIO'IAL EDUCATION, ;'llA110:-."AL ASSOCIATION OF STATE U!'/1\ ERSITIFS A~D LA'ID GRANT 
COLLEGES, INTERNATIONAL DE\'I:LOPMENTAL ASSISTANCE (1969) (The Chairman, John A. Han
nah, subsequently became AID Administrator and Chairman of the OPIC Board. SufJra 
note 8); NATIO:--JAL PLANNING ASSOCIATION ( 'PA), JOl'IT SUBCO~OIITTEE ON U.S. FOREIGN 
Am, A NEW Co.-..cEPTION OF U.S. FOREIC'I Arn 19-21 (1969) [hereinafter cited as NPA JOINT 
SUBC0MM. REP.], reprinted in Foreign Economic Policy Hearings, supra note 4, at 566-69 
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I. OPIC ~HOLLO HA\l A IHORII\ IC> 1\IAKE .\ND 

f t 1 l◄ Qt 11 , 1 N \ F .., 7 l\1 t :,..; rs 

\\ ith l\\O mi11or exception , 
ch:u ter4 fi om takino- equiq p 

OPIC is :)pecihlall) precluded by its 
111011 in le~ de\ eloped countq enter-

11hl I Ill c !'i itco, 1 c11da11m1 sub-tan1ialh diflc1c11t fHrnl OPIC, w.1s "to 
lt of Cu11g1cc a P11,ate l ntc1p11,c Dr.:,clopmcnt Co1po1atiou \\hich would 

b \\I oil) Ol\n d b) p11\atc 111,1.:~101 but ,d1h .1 111i1101il, of lite dillcto1~ :ippointnl_ hy 
th 1'1c,1d 111, .11nong \\110111 should he the. d111111is11.Hn1 nf All> a11d 01hl'r approp11:1tc 

g \ 111mc11t of11c.1h" ~I'\ JOl!I.I t.BCO\IM. RrP. I'; (o:-.t\111111 101l Ico:s.oMIC Dnr10l'· 

U~I CH), Rl'il' RCII Al'.O POL.IC\ co,1MITTEl, ~hfl'\(, lll\lLOl'M[Nl IN I..C>\\•ll'.COMF. 

(ot,:>.JRll: PRIORITll..S !OR u .. (,O\IR'.'\MI'"'l l'OIIC\" (i~{-iG (HHi~l) (Ihe <.rn1111iit1u· s11ppo11nl 
the formauon of OPlC.; co,, 11 ~10~ os 1N1£K'.\\110,\L P1\110P\t1N1, J'\K1r--1RS 1:-- lH

\HOr,u,r (1969) (Ihc Cammi ion, initiated b) lBRU P1csident Mt:'\:un::ua and chaiicd 
b) I c,;ter B. Pear on, fo1mcr Ca11adia11 Prime \fini,tLr, ,uppmlt'd e,p,111,ion ol hila1c1al 
111,e-,Lment g11:11ant} p10grn111'i of Lill t,pe admi11istt1l'd by OPIC.); li.'i JIR1,mr,rt\1, 

flSJOS FORTlll \\bllR:--1 llBthl'lllRI, (!L.\IIIY 01 1111 l:'1.1 lllf \!'.IIRIC.\s, 19tJ9) (lhis 

ta k force, hracled tn (,o\emor Rotkcfdk1, 11ppo1 tcd 1hc fo1111a1io11 Llf OPIC. 1 It m i11g~ 
011 C01l111or Roclufelle,'s Uepo,t cm lati11 A111t1llll lJt•fm1 till' .\ub,0111111. u11 /11t11-A111c1-

i a11 ✓lffai1s of the /louse Foreig11 .1l{Jai1s <.0111111., !list Cc,11g., t,t Sess. :st, ·15 (l!JtJ9 ); U.S. 
PRI rnEi\11 1 I \SK lORCF. o, J~rlRi\\lJON\L 1)1\JtOP:>.ll'-T, l .'i. loRJIG.'.\ A,s1 T\'-CE JS 

1;11 1970': \ ~r.n J\rl'Ro,c11, 18-22 (1970) [hc1ci11aftc1 dtcd a ... Pt 11R..,o:-. T.,-,r.: roRci: 

K.F1•. . 1 eptintul in J, u, eif!_1t 1:ccmomic l'ulin· I frm ings, .111 J1u1 tlCltl' 4, at •181 85 (The 
Pt:tc1-,on ra,k ro,cc strong!) :-.upp01Lecl OPIC and tt0 com11H:11cled .. Lhat Of'IC m.1kc g1catc1 
u e of l _-;, guaram-.. pt0g1ams, in coml>i11a1ion with tho,c of other count lie,, lo t•ncotnage 
intrrnation.11 joint ,c11turcs." P1 IIRso:,; ·1.,:-,1-.: FoRCI RIP., at 21-22.). 

Con~e,,ional sc1uti11y atlenclecl the Pcacc-B) -111\l'stmcru propo,:ils of c;;t 1utor Ja, its: 
S 4267. ".5th Cong., 2cl Sc,s. (1!158); S. Ii 13. 86th Cong. ht <;c". (J9jfJ); S. 19<i5, ~7th Cong., 
t t :-.c55. (1961); S. 27"i, 88th Co11g. ~d Se,,. (196--1); S. 1992. 89th Cong., 1st Sc,s. (1965); S. 
!:!Gfl7. Sqt h Cong .. l st Sl'ss. (1965 ): S. 3 113, 90th Cong., 2d Sc .. ,s. (1968). 

The OPIC propo,al drafted by the ::--;i,011 \dministration "a" introduced into the Senate 
a . 2317 and imo the Ilou,c a, 11.R. 11,792, 91:;t Cong., 1st Scss. (1'1G'l). The most intcn

shc lu.:a1i11gs on OPIC were ll<•minf_!.5 011 T-l.R. 11,792 Bef01e the Subcomm. on Foreign 
J'co,iou ic l'olicv of the !louse l-oreig11 ,1[Jairs Comm .. 91sL Cong .. 1st Sess. (I9G9) [herein
after cited as OPIC Tlearing\]. OPIC was also considered b) the plenary committees in 
both the Senate and House on the Foreign Assistance \ct of IC'IG9. Hearings 011 IJR. ll,i92 
n,,Jure the Se11nte Fmr.ig,1 Relations Comm., 91st Cong .. Isl Scss. (1960) and Hearings on 
fl H J l,i92 /Jc/or!! the flou~c Forogn 1[Jnirs Comm .. 91't Cong .. 1st Scs,. 213 61 (1969). 

1 he House l·oreign \ffai1 Commiltcr 1cporterl a c_kan bill, H.R. I 1,:i80, IT.R. REP. i'\o. 
GI I, 91st Cong., l.<,t Sc~- (la6fl). The Senate Fo1cign Relations Committee rcporLed on the 
,,111w bill, S. RH'. ~o. (i03. !>lsr Cong .. 1st Ses~. (19fi!1). The Jlouc;c passed II.R.. t 1.fi80 on 

NoH•mber 20, 1!.169, and the S!•n;ite pa'-'<:d it on December l~, 1%9. l he confe1cnce report 
,, ac; II R. Rr r. No. iG7, 9 I st Cong., I st ~, .,, (1960). 

:l'l I he ri1st , xccption permits OPIC to purchase and sell debt instrnments co1wcrtihlc 

into equity, but prohibits OPIC from c.xcrci,ing the comc1sion option. The S!'COncl pcr

rmts OPIC to acquire stoc_k through the ('nforcemcnt of a pledge of such stod. again,t a 
dcf::iulting horrO\HT from OPJC. or through exerci~e of OPJC's sub1ngation right,; under 

its imcstmcm in 111an<c and ~11aran1y p1ngrams. OPIC is directed to dispoc;e of any ,;wd: 
~o ;rcrp1ired "as '-Oon as reasonably feasible under the circumstances then pcnaining." 
OPJC: Chai tcr § 234(c)(2). 

111 Ol'IC Chatter§ !.!3l. Bnth the Pc1kins Committee and the IPIAC had recommended 
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prises. This denial of authority for OPIC to deal in equity investn1e11ts 
prevents an approach to foreign investment which would greatly bene
fit both the developing enterprise and the host country, as well as 
OPIC itself. 

Benefits to Developing Enterprise and Host Country 

To the involved parties an equity invesu11ent provides certain ad
vantages unavailable through loans of an equivalent a1nount, while at 
the san1e ti1ne avoiding certain disadvantages inherent in loans. For 
exa1nple, the repayn1ent and interest obligations on a loan result in an 
immediate and continuing foreign exchange loss, whereas such foreign 
exchange loss through an equity invest1nent can be 1ninin1al.41 Also, 
a loan often tends to increase the debt service burden of the host gov
ernrnent as well as of the enterprise, at least where the go, ern1nent 
owns a share of the borrowing enterprise or has guaranteed the loan, 
perhaps even as a principal obligor.4:! Equity investments n1ay increase 
secondarily the debt service burden since a less thinly capitali1ed 
enterprise can usually attract additional loans fron1 foreig11 lenders, 
but even in these situations, the developing country and the enterprise 
benefit fron1 the increased volun1e of capital transfers. Additionally, 
the substitution of an equity-partner relationship for a creditor-debtor 
relationship carries with it certain psychologically appealing benefits. 
Divestment can be planned through pre-arranged phase-out schedules 
which transfer control fro1n foreign to domestic hands in a manner 
much more reasonable and gradual than through nationalization or 
expropriation. Such transfers add liquidity to local capital 1narkets 
which can in turn attract further transfers of capital to the enterprise 
and the country. 

lJnlike a loan, an equity investment can be made as part of a joint 

limited equity authority. PcRKlNS C0!\1'f. REP., suJna note 38, at 27; IPIAC Rr:P., s11/Jrn 

note 38, at 9-10. 
41 This is true, at least initially, because foreign equity imestors tend to reim est earn

ings and defer repatriation of profits until the enterprise has grown substantially. 
ECOSOC REP., .mprn note 32, at 17. Further, since many developing countrie, offer tax 
relief and other incentives to new equity investors, there is reason to expect that deferral 
of profit repatriation will continue e, en after the enterprise is established. See, e.g., 
Mitchell, Foreign Investment Legislation in Africa, 7 FIN. AND Dn. 7 (I 9i0). 

42 The \Vorld Bank has always insisted that a loan to a pri,ate borrower be guaranteed 
by the host government. The General Counsel of the \Vorld Bank has emphasized that 
such prhatc loans "carry the full guarantee-as principal obliger and not as surety 
merely--of the member government in who,e territory the project is located." Broches, 
International Lending Practices, 26 Bus. LAW. 129 (1970). 
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ventu1 e \\ 1th e1the1 lo al entl e1 1 eneu1 or e, en the host go, ennnent it
th f , h 11 \\ uld pa1tic1pate 111 co1 poi ate decisions. Indeed, 

u 11. I, H ul u l} b) the ho t g n e1 n1ncnt, could a :sist 
1 n 11 O\\ th plannin , nd 1n o, idc the sen e of a so-

l 1 lc1 t1fH tiu1 ,,uh a 110JC<.t \\hic.h st1engthen the hand 
1 t t: 111 11t in 1110 t n~tion . ◄ 

1 r 1Jc11 fit of. n quin po ition i that it can ies ,, ith it an obli
g u n to llJ c1, 1 e manage1nent. u h :supcn i ion \\ ould gh e OPIC 
the opp 1tunit) to idenllf) and rectif) son1e 1nana6e1ial e1101s soon 
aft r the) a1 i e. H) ,, a) of compari on, it i inst1 u ti, c to note the 
pt hib1t1on in the chatter of the Inte1 naLional Fi1rnnce Cm poration 
(ll C , hich 110, ide that the II C "shall not as tnne 1 e pan i bility for 
1nanagin an) enterp1 i e in ,, hich it has in, csted and sh.1Il not exe1 cise 
, oting 1 i hts fur such pm po e or for any other ptu pose ,, hich, in its 
opn11011, pt opc1 ) i ,, ithin the cope of 111anage1 ial cont1 ol. " 41 'This 
p1ohibition , · ts d1sc1etiun in the II•C to dcle1Inine ,,hat i~ ,dthin 
the cope of manng ·1inl conllol and ftnther, it pe1mits the IFC to 
di5tingui h bet,, een manage1 ial conn ol and nrnnage1 ial upen 1s1011. 
1 hough not numpeted by the IFC, it is quite clear that the IFC does 
exerci e n1.1na0 e1 ial :>Hper, ision.45 ...-rhis position is comparable to that 
of othe1 in titution:> 1d1ich ha,e equity autho1ity.◄ G ,vhilc this n1ana-

43 D. Mu IMERY, supra note 38, at 96. 

H IFC \.rtJcles of \g1ccmrnt, Sept. J, 19Gl, art. IIl, § 3(h), [1961] 3 U.S.T. 245, T.l.A.S. 
o. 891, 4 9 l'.~. I .. 31 , ame11dmg [l!.l.36] 2 U.S.rl. 21!Ji (hcn.:iuaftcr drul as UC 

\rticle . rl his pro,i ion appca1 to be lhc price the U.S. ·11ea,uq cxactc<l for its sup
port of cc u1t} autholity for the II C. 1 lms 1hc II C Gcncial Counsel rendered an opinion 
to th \ 1 t. nt Scuct 11} of the T1ea uq that: " ... it ,,ould l>e cont1a1y to the Cor• 
porat1 n's purpo and polidt: for it lo sc~k a majority qock intc1cst in, or 10 t xcrci•c 
control O\ 1, l} cntcrpri c in ,,hich it has ime'1cd." Rcplinted in lleari11gs 011 ll.R. 6i65 
JJefort: ti te J or ,gu lldat1011s Comm., Sith Cono-., 1st c~. 26 (19Gl). 

4,; lnt nu.;\\ ,dth James Co11nc1, Deputy Gc11< ,.ii Coun cl, II C, in \Vashington, D.C., 
Jan. 13, I ii. 

4 l h u •h tl1c DJ G clain to rake only a negligible managerial 10lc by reason of it 
m 11c11c. ht a "kn\\ ho,," p,ttmr furni h bu mes cxpc1ic11c.e, 1hc DEG docs cxctcitc 

\ trn 11 •I Is. 1%7 DE(; Ai'.N. RrP. 27-31. Similarh, though ADEi ~•s foundc1s in
t nd 'tl h l \DEi \ t kc onl} minorit} hares and not a umc c.onrrol of the companic 
111 , hi h It n \ t, on find the starcment in \l>l LA's Annual R.cpo1t that "the im
p rt 111cc of t1 ht up n1 ion and <0111101 cl11d11g p1ojt c:t i111plc111c111ation, and of ill\c t 

m 111 man g Ill nt th naftcr, can hardly he O\ctcmpha izcd.'' H>GS ADEi \ AN:-;. REP. 

17. PIC\ Lo 1 f llo\\mg tl.c amc pattern. \\hilc PIC\' promote1s 1a1cd PICA 

I cal c ntrol and managcmcnt, Ar tide II(2) of the PIC \ cha1 t< 1 ptO\ ides 
pm r to x ci e all ,oting light B} law V, § 9 delegates this 1c pon.,ihiliq to the pre i
d n , nd th p1omotcr C\Cll 1.1tcd that PIC ~ ,dll condition its imc unents upon rcp1e-
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gerial supervision would benefit the enterprise, it could conceivably be 
an irritant to local management. It might also be an irritant to local 
government officials because an exercise of OPIC votino ri0 hts, by an 0 v 
OPIC Board of Directors on which the U.S. Govenunent holds seats, 
could easily be construed as an act of official U.S. foreign policy.47 

These risks, ·while real, n1ust be balanced against the da1nage to the 
enterprise that could result without sound 1nanagerial supervision and 
guidance. In order to accom1nodate these conflicting interests, either 
U.S. Governn1ent or private OPIC directors n1ight ,vish to abstain fro111 
voting on a particular issue. 

In addition to the above advantages of equity invest1nent by OPIC, 
other benefits to the enterprise and the developing country should be 
noted. For example, equity participation by a private inYestor can in
crease transfers of technology to the developing country to the extent 
foreign shareholders are n1uch n1ore likely to n1ake such transfers th:in 
are foreign lenders. Similarly, foreign equity investors are more likely 
than lenders to make available to the enterprise new banking connec
tions. This would provide new sources of capital which could in turn 
facilitate export of the company's products. This is true because of 
the greater interest of an equity investor in the ultin1ate success of the 
operation, rather than simply being repaid. Such investors can also offer 
valuable managerial advice and guidance, often much needed by fledg
ling companies, as well as furnish v.1rious kinds of technical assistance 
on a more formal basis. 

Finally, to the extent equity sales are made by OPIC to private 
foreign investors, new channels for portfolio invest1nent are opened to 
investors who probably would not have made such investments before 
the enterprise had been tested in the marketplace. Thus, ·while loan 
investn1ents transfer essentially capital, equivalent equity investments 
transfer a variety of econo1nic and social benefits. 

-;cntation on the boa ·d of tlirectors, protection of the rights of minority c;bareholders, 
independent audits, and the adoption of accounting procedures satisfactory to PIC \. PICA, 
PRIVATE PLACI:MENT i.\IDtoRANDUM 2 (1968). IBEC has never adopted the pretense of 
managerial restraint, and has found that i,s investments in developing countries \\hich 
were not accompanied by managerial control ha,e had very poor records. \V. BROEHL, 

supra note 37, at 280. 
47 Dissenting members of the House Foreign Affairs Committee declared, "Americans 

already h::l\'c a high ,·isibility profile and experience difficulty in maintaining a good public 
image. OPlC ,\·ould burden them with the additional stigma of being subsidized by the 
U.S. Government and having come at its behest." H. REP. No. 611, supra note 4, at 182. 
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Benefit lo OPIC 

1. Catal t c l Ucci on Othe1 brr. e toJS 

I he1e i 1ea on to exp t that the catal tic effen of an OPIC equity 
1n\e uncnt \\OUld be gieate1 thau ,m Ol'IC loan of cqui\alent an1ount. 
Bee.Ill c an equil, in, e tment i le ccu1 e t hau a loan, an OPIC deci
ion to make an equu, i1n<:: nncnt ,,ould lOll titute all OPlC :,ta1np 

of appHnal, ,,hr h \\Otlld att1a t other i1l\est01~. i1nilarl), h) 
t1 ngLhenin(T the (apital tructm es of companie::; in which it inve·t , 

OPIC pe1 n11t the companies LO bctte1 attract pt i,ate l(lan capital. T'hat 
OPI hould eek the 1naxi1nmn ~ti1nulus effect for each dollar it in

\ e t i fundan1ental to it put po c.4 

2. All1active Retunl on Equil) hmestme11l 

If the cq uit) i1n e uneni::, a1 e ,, ell < l10~cn hy the OPIC staff, the 
abilil) to hare in p1ofits iu t1aclitio11al fo1 m 1nay al <> produce fo1 
OPIC a higher retu111 on equity than on loans. For exam pie, equit) 
i1nc:'\tmenb held by the IFC th1ough the encl of fiscal 1970 produced 
an a\e1age annual return 0\er their p1cse11t life of 9.8 pc1cent, whereas 

the comparable 1etmn on IFC loan-inn.•stmcnb wa only ".G pcrccnt.40 

uch hio-hcr equity return might be expected to 1 estil t in part frmn 
exe1cise of OPIC expertise and managen1ent, as well as from the nature 
of equit) beinu a greater risk and hearing a potentially high<'r rctu1 n 
than loan . 

3. Flexibility of OJ;cration~ 

rquity i1ne tments could give OPIC n1ore flexibility than do loan 
i1nc unents. Detailed rules of conduct arc irnpo ed by OPIC as condi
tions on a b01 rower at the time of negotiation of a loan agreement. If 
the loan agreement as drawn does not anticipate a problem_, or if 
ufficient information ahout a prohlem is not brought to OPIC until 

the prubkm is sc, ere, there may be lit tie OPIC can do to pre\ cnt a 
default on its loan. On the other hand. equity. hy providing OPIC 
with a < ontinuing , oic:e i 11 the management of the enterprise, provides 
OPIC ,\ith an opportunity to be able to resohc future problem· and 

4 One critic uggcst that the tc,t of f01eign aid in dcH~lopmcnt is not the amo1ml of 
money \d1id1 has been imcstecl; rathct, it is the amount of domestic and foreign capital 
\\hich i mobtlilcd as a re ult of the imc tmc11t a11cl, in turn, the numlJct of job~ \\hich 
ha been <.Teated. l'. DRUCKER, 1111. AGI 01 1)1~<;0:,,;11:'\UIT\ 127 (l9G~l). 

40 1970 nc ANN. RJ:P. 16. 
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disputes as they arise. Thus negotiation of an equity agree1nent can be 
far less complicated than negotiation of a loan agTee111ent. 

Equity authority can also be used as a vital le, er to pre, ent pri
vate U.S. equity investors fron1 consun1ing the re~ources of the host 
country without regard for the needs of the local people and the 
local economy. Indeed, in its cha1 ter, OPIC is directed ''to encou1 age 
and support only those private i11\ est1nents in less de, eloped fi iencll y 
countries and areas ,, hich are sensitive and responsi, e to the special 
needs and requirements of their econo1nies, and which contribute to 
the social and econo1nic developrnent of their people. ":;u Such an ob
jective could be fostered by OPIC n1ore easily with equity invesunents 
than with loan invest1nents. OPIC could n1ake its equity in\'esunents 
as joint ventures with private local investors, with U.S. investors, with 
the host government itself, and with international financial organiza
tions. In fact, studies suggest that OPIC could encourage joint Yentures 
despite reticence on the part of American businessn1en to join with 
local investors.51 In negotiation of such joint venture agTeements, OPIC 
could seek from the outset to provide phase-out schedules of the U.S. 
capital investment and phase-in schedules for local 1nanagerial training 
in order to assure the host nation that the U.S. does not seek to control 
its vital industry. Indeed OPIC could continue to n1onitor the sensi
tivity of U.S. private investors to local problems through the exercise 
of managerial supervision throughout the life of the investment. 

In addition to monitoring private investors, OPIC, by means of 
equity authority, could help secure a more stable investment climate in 
the host country. This goal is also a part of the OPIC charter in that 
OPIC is directed "to consider in the conduct of its operations the ex
tent to which less developed country governments are receptive to 
private enterprise, do1nestic and foreign, and their willingness and 
ability to maintain conditions which enable private enterprise to make 

50 OPIC Charter § 231(£). See comments of Prof. R.F. Meagher in OPIC Hearings, 
supra note 38, at 57, 64. 

51 C. KINDLEBERGER, AMERICAN BusINESS ABROAD 27-31 (1969). Kindleberger contends that 

this reluctance stems from a desire not to share the advantage of the equity position, an 
expectation that the interests of a local partner will often differ from those of the parent 
corporation, and the belief that intercompany pricing policies will be a subject of constant 

disagreement. However, an earlier commentator successfully demonstrates that most of 
these problems can be avoided or mitigated by artful negotiation and draftsmanship. 

·w.R. Ross, The Foreign Joint Venture Corporation: Some Legal and Business Considera
tions, 45 DENH:R L.J. 4 (1968). 
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ib full cont1 ibution to the le\ elopn1ent process. ''5~ This goal could be 

~t:, i')ted b) negotiating, f101n the ta1 t, Lin iing arbitration procedures 

and I ecific agi cements on local tax and tm ifl treatment, inter-co1npJny 
pri in

0 
and 1ep.1t1i tt1on politic, applic .. il;k <.01111ncrcial law. and guide

lines on Jabot benefits.' 'c6otiauo1b ol thi~ l) pc ,\ onlcl he ks~ likely 

in onnection ,dth a loan i11\ e~tme11t. '"I hus. in a ~ensc, federal govern-

111ent p.nti(ipation 111 OPIC equit) in,estmcnts \\tHilcl be preventive 
fm e1 n p( liq. I he political 1 i:,k i:, a1mo:,t al\\ a) s a nrnjor bctor in a 
p1 tVdtc deci ion to in\ e:,t in a less de, eloped cotml1 y; thc1 cf ore, rather 
than impl) in:,ure against it and generate enonnous contiugent liabil
itic , the fccle1 al go\ euunent could coull ibute its political expc1 tisc 
tluou h foreign politital inio11nation-gathering sou1ces such as tilt'. 
.state De )attment and . ID, prior to the i1n estn1ent decision. 

It n1ight be expected that the Co11g1 ess ,\ ould be inclined to limit 
n1anage1ial flcxibilit\ of OPIC equit} inve:,tmcnts by permitting Olli) 

mino1 ity cquil1 pnsitions."4 St1ch \\CIC the recon11ncnd:1tio11s of both 
the J>1 e idcnt':, Cenci al Ath ism y Counuittce on Fo1 cign Assista11cc 
Prog1.1nh (Perkins Committee), and the International Pri, ate Irn est
ment \tl\ isoq1 Council ( IP L\.C) :'5 Similad y, while the IFC has au
th01 iq to take n1orc than 1ninority equity positions/iG it has not exer
cised it and has acloptecl a policy that it "1101 mally ,, ill not p1 ovicle 
more than ~5 percent of the share capital of the \ en Lure. "ci 1~hcre is, 

ho,, c, er, no magic in the tenu "minority." Rather. the question is 
fundamental Iv whether the size of the inYestmcnt is l:11 ne enouoh to / 0 ,., 

ach ie, e OPIC's objecti\ es; narnel y, that it be large enough tu insure 
that the project jells. but sn1all enough to insure that OPIC can spread 
its Tisk. in a di\ersified JJOrtfolio. It also must be small enounh to ;:, 

insu1 e that it does not d01ninate a joint Yenture. and yet large enough 

G'.! OPIC Chat lcr § ~1 l(g). 

;;J J he \\·atson Commiltec made a more limited 1ccomm1?mlatio11 in the follo\\ing 
terms: 

,vc 1ecommcnd further that ,,here the proc.pcc1i,e im•cc;tor has Jeo·itimate con
u·1m 1Cg:11clmg th_c 11atu1e of the a11angl'mt·nt propo-.ccl b) the host""' gcncrnmcnt, 
and \ 1 he to <'11!1 l the ~uppmt of the ll11i1ccl States CO\crnmcnt in cxp1c~,ing 
th1 c concerns to a ho<it gm<'rnmcnt, the Uni1ccl Slate~ Co,-crnmcnt ,;houlcl con
sider )lllp·Hh tically the pos,ibili1 y of knding -.uch wppn1 t. 

\\'\T 0~ CUMM. RI!'., Sll/Jra nolC 38, at 20-21. 

M '' gc11erolly ~r. Ku t, Mi11nrity Chl'11cnhif> in the Contexl of So1111<i l-i1w11cc of 
D lnp11T Co1111t1ics, in JNTJRN\110:--\1. I1N\:\"C1. A:-.:n b,rs1:-.11:--.r (J. ;\lcna1iid~ c-d. 
J<lut. 

r;::; P1 R.KrNs COMM. REP., .suJ,ra note 38, at 27; IPI,\C Rr r., Sll/nn note .,S, al J~. 
,n JI ( \rtidc5, ,tit. ITI §~ ~. 3(i,) (,). 

!'i7 II (. ( ,HffR \L J'OI ;r11.:s 6 ( I '170). 
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to constitute a meaningful bargaining po\ver both with the U.S. private 
investor and with the host government. Such 1nanagcrial flexibility is 
essential. Therefore, ConoTess should allow OPIC the authoritv to 0 , 

undertake this kind of balancing to achieve its objectives in each in
vestn1ent. 

4. Equity Authority as a Perfounance Yardstich 

Perhaps the 1nost direct benefit to OPIC of equity authority would be 
its ability to sell equity investrnents in order to generate new capital, 
which it 1night use to sti1nulate invest1nent in additional projects. In 
addition to providing OPIC with direct access to private capital 1na1 kets 
and reducing OPIC's dependence on appropriated funds, its ability to 
sell equity invest1nents to p1 ivate investors would be a valuable n1easure 
of OPIC's success as a spur to new investment. Such sales would also he 
a measure of OPIC's success as an investor of last resort.50 That is to say, 
if it is true that but for OPIC's purchase of equity the total inYest1nent 
would not have been made, then sale of OPIC's equity to private inves
tors demonstrates the efficacy of OPIC in sti1nulating new private 
investment, thus filling its role as a "financial decon1pression cham
ber. "59 

5. Revolving Funds 

The principle of revolving funds through sale of direct investments 
"to private investors whenever it can appropriately do so on satis
factory terms" was adopted in the OPIC charterG0 in the sa1ne terms as 
the IFC charter.61 However, in view of the denial of equity authority 
to OPIC, sales are limited to participations in OPIC loans, and thus 
are likely to be only a fraction of the $40 million direct lending author
ity. 62 By way of contrast, in fiscal 1970, the IFC sold $19 million in 
equity out of a $98.5 million equity portfolio bringing cun1ulative net 
sales to $142.5 n1illion, a sum substantially greater than IFC's subscribed 

58 Ambasrndor Galbraith has fonnulated a comparable test: 
[I]f I had to lay down a measure of performance for lhe publicly-owned corpora
tion in the de,eloping country, it would be the earnings that it provides to put 
into its own expansion. Such expansion, in the given or related field and within 
the framework of a plan, would be considered the prime goal of the public-sector 
firm. The most successful firm would be the one "hich by its efficiency and drive 
finds the earnings that a1low it the greatest growth. 

J. GALBRAITH, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 98 (1964). 
50 See supra note 32. 
60 OPIC Charter § 23I(c). 
61 JFC Articles, art. III, § 3(vi). 
62 OPIC Charter §§ 234(c), 235(b); 1970 AID ANN. REP. 31. 
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a1 ital of 107 1nillion. I ikc the ll·C, the Atlantic Corn1nunity De

\elopment for I ati11 \meric.a ( \DI l .\) ha:, ~old ~ubstantial sun1s of 
equ l) at a p1oht cqui,alent to a c.:c1pit,tl g,tin of 3S perceul uf cnst. 111 

1 hoefme, ~ales of equit, could I e expel tcd to nrnkc a ~ubstantial 
conu ibution LO the oh ncy .111d i11depct1dt·1H c of OPIC. ~Ioreover, 
e 1uit\ .de an become ct po iti, c L1ctor in the U.S. balance of pay
ment to the extent ,uch ale, ai c made to p1 i, <1te i11\'estors in de\'eloped 
< ~HHlll ie · othe1 than tlie l uited States. ·1 he I FC has utili1cd a similar 

1at1c n 1k.' s noted abo,e, to the extent equity sale~ are made to 
pt i\ate iin est<JI in the host nation~, :,;uch sales tend to tran:sfer control 
to indige11ou h,rnd · and to n1ake local capital 1narkets n1orc liquid. 

IFG Precedent fo1 \1ahing and Selling Equity Inve::,lments 

One hope.'.) the Cong1e => ,, ill find compelling the case statccl abo, e 

for grantin~ OPIC authrn it) to rn.ikc aocl sell equity investments. 
In doing su. Collg1 c~:-, t ould 1 ely upon a dire< Lly analogous precedent. 
For the fir-.,t fi,e )Ca1~ of ib life, the IFC was prohibited from nuking 
cquit, i1H c::itments. Like OPlC, the IFC clid have authority to pur
ch I e debt instt uments with conversion privileges which it was barred 
from exe1cising. but,, hich it could sell to others then entitled to exer
ci:->c :->urh con vet sion rights.t;t,; This denial of cq ui t y authority "as 1 ecog
nized a~ a major defect in the IFC financial structure and a'l a major 

i1n pediment to revoh ing of funds tin ough the sale of equity invest
ments. 'Th us the Senate Foreign Relations Committee noted: 

The cxi:-.ting p1ohibition a~ainst in,estment in capital slock has 
compc:llccl the IFC to ..,eek other means of pa1 ticipation, as distinct 
from the making- of con,ullional loans, in the priYate busine-;s to be 
aided. HoweYer, such means ;15 con, crtib]e debentures are , it tually 
unknown in less ckn·loped countries, :incl long-term stock options 
i ,n oh c <omplex lega I and nq.;otiat i 11g problems .. r\s a creditor un
able to make equity investment,;;, the IFC finds jt difficult to en-

l:3 1970 II C r\:,;N. Rrr. 13, 15. Th<.; 11-C notes, "Thc~c ,airs ha\'c been a major factor 

in enabling the Co1poraLio11 to make total imc~tment, amounting to \\Cll met four times 
it~ sub o ibed capital." Id. 

r.1 1%8 ADELA \:,..-.:. RrP. lo. ADEi A is c.onsidc1ing 11<'W methods of cliH~stmcnt in the 
fonn of ,;ale of pa1tidpation ccriificatl' in the c11ti1c cli\C·tsilied po11folio of \DEL\ in a 

iHn counll), Id. at 22. ·1 his \\Ot1ld he tanta11101111t to a 11t\lll1.ll fund. Sec R.. \ld1i<h. 
( si11g \lutrl(I/ l1111cls lo 101/cr Lorn! Ca/1ital Mmhc/1, in l'-:nll-..;,110:--:,r. I"IN\:\CI. A:\O 

IN\J'in,IINT 89 'li (J. Md)anid~ ed. IDG1). 
c· 1%8 JI C \1'N. RFr. i. 
GG lf(., A1 t1clrc;, a origi11ally ndof1tcrf ~fay 2.i, l!l.13, a1 l. III, ~ 2, (1%0] 2 U.S.T. 2197, 

l .l.A.S. N,>. 3r,~o. 2ul IJ.N.'f .S. I 17, ns a111w,Jccf [!!!GI] 3 U.S.T. 29t5. 
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courage private capital to participate. In , iew of the need to rc,·olve 
its funds by selling to p1 i, ate i1wcstors from its portfolio, the J FC 
includes options on shares in most of its p1ojcrts, but gene1ally 
is in a weak position to arrange a sale on a smooth and equitable 
basi5 because it cannot itself exercise such options.u7 

As a result, the IFC charter was a1nencled in 19Gl to pennit equity 
invest1nents.Hs Every other analogous institution has been given equity 
authority, including the Colonial Developn1ent Corporation (CDC),13v 
which was forn1ed before the IFC charte1 an1end1nent, and the GennJn 
Developrnent Corporation (DEG),70 the Asian Developn1ent Bank 

67 S. RFP. ~o. 689, 87th Cong., ht Sess. 2 (19Gl). 
68 HC Articles, supra note 4 !, art. III § 2. 
uu The CDC, mpra note 33, has no paid-in capital and is "holly financed by its bo1-

ro\\ ing., from the United Kingdom T1ea,uq. Originally c-..tabJi,hed b) statute a, the 
Colonial De\-elopmcnt Corporation in 19-18, the CDC i'i "holly O\\ 111.•d by the B, iti,h 
Go\'ernment, ancl the Minister of O,crseas De\dopmcnt appoints the Chairman, Deputy 
Chairman and other members of the Board of Directors. I he CDC ha,; authoril) to bo1-
row up to $360 million in private capital markcls and up to S3 I 2 million {r()m the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, \\hich loans are fully repayable with intntst at co-;t of 
funds Lo the British Treasury. 1965 CDC ,\-...,'1. Rrr. ii. The terms of thc'ie loans to the 
CDC ma; be up to 10 years, and there is a deferred pcrind on intc1T,t of up to St'\Cll 
years, called the "fructification period," at the end of \\ hich time it is hoped that the 
investment will produce a profit and allow the CDC to repay intcrc"t. In 1 fJ(i5 the 
government decided to \\ aive the "[rnctification interest" on scln.Lcd pro.1ccts, thus gi, ing 
the CDC seven-year interest-free loans. Id. at I. '\'hile the CDC thus ha, rather large 
amounts of capital a,ailablc to it, all of its capital is repa,able ancl the gO\cmment holds 
no equity in the CDC. 

By the end of 1965, the CDC held loan and equity positions of more thall ~182 million. 
Id. at 26. \Vhile none of the CDC investments is tied to British procurement, the CDC 
claims that remillances of prnfits from inYestments more than offset annual new im cst
ments, with the result that the British balance of pa\lnents is not impaired. Id. at 3. The 
CDC further claims that its local cost financing ultimately generates more than $26 
million annually of additional British exports by making fea-;iblc additional projects in 
which the purchase of British machinery is financed through normal export finance chan
nels. Id. at 4. Unlike the JFC, the CDC assumes managerial control in a large proportion 
of its investments, and it has rather consiste111ly sho"n an operating surplus. 

70 The DEG was formed in 1962 under priYate law as a Handclsgcsellschaft (trade 
company). Howe, er, its entire capital stock of Di\I 135 million (~37 million) is subscribed 
by the Federal Republic. 1967 DEG A:-.;'1. REP. 32; J.K. K-"luSEL, ,\'EST GER\r\N Arn To 

DEVELOPil'iG NATIONS 77 (1968). In addition, the gO\ernment has prmided approximately 
S5 million in special funds loaned on concessional terms. 1967 DEG ANN. RI:P. 31. While 
the DEG has authority to raise funds in prh ate capital markets, it has not done so. It is 
anticipated that the DEG ,\ ill sell participations in its new commitments as \\ ell as ~ell 
from its portfolio; however, the company has not yet been able to revolve its funds in 
this manner. Id. \Vh1le the DEG is \\holly owned by the go,ernment, it is managed by a 
two-man Board of Management which is directly responsible to a 15-rnember Super
visory Board drawn from private life. Therefore, the go,ernment apparenlly insures 
consistency with foreign policy and balance of payments policies through it'> share-
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( DB ,71 the tlantic Connnunity De\ elopment Group for Latin A1ner

ir 1 \DI I , - the P1 i\ate hne nnenL Cm por:ition for Asia (PICA),'3 

the C I 1uucan De\ clo1 ment Bank cnB ,74 and the AndC.lll De\ elop-
1ne1 t C rp n ati n (.\DC ,70 ,ti l founed afte1 the Il· C dun ter an1end

n1cnt. Indeed, b >th the tare Depa1 tn1ent and AID did include a $~W 
1111lli n limited e 1uit) autho1 iq in it d1aft of the OPIC Cha1 cer, for 
unestmcnt p1i1n, 1il) in i1ue11ncdiate c1cdit a11d iinestment p1on1otion 

institlltions in \\hich thc1e ,,as p1i,atc l .s. equiL).70 \\ hile Scc1ctary 
Ro er included thi~ equit) auth01 it) proposal in a 1ne11101 andu1n to 

the Pie ident, the then P1esid ntial oun elor A1thnr Bmns oppo!)ed 
the p101 osal and p1 e\ ail eel ,, ith the President. l\l01 eo, er. equity author
it} has been 1econ11nended b) the Pe1 kin~ Cmnniittee,77 the IP1AC,'i" 
the National Planning ssociation Joint Sulxomrniuce on U.S. Foreign 

id,in and was pro,ided in the Ja\its Peace-13)-ln,estnient propo aI:·0 

l herefme, the denial of equity authority to OPIC is an unfortunate 
error \\ hich should be c 011 ected by the Cong1 css. 

II. OPIC SHOULD TIE G1vEN Am:QUA'IE GovERN:r-.tENT 

RL!)ERVE CAPITAL 

OPIC has no authority to increase its reserves81 by borrowing in 
p1 i\ ate capital markets or frorn the U.S. Treasury, and any additional 
an1ount n1u~t be specifically appropriated by the Congrcss.8 :? 1·hcse 

holder control. DEC imcs1mcnts arc normally in the form of equity positions allhough 
it docs make omc "Joans ,dth equity features.'' Id. The imcstmcnts of the DEC are 

ahrn)S joint ~enturcs and the DEG will ra1dr assume 11101 c titan 20 pct cent of an 
imc tment. Id. 

,1 lDB frticles of Agrecmerit, Dec. ·!, 1965, art. lJ(iii), [19GG] 2 U.S.T. 1418, T.l.A.S. 
6103. 

12 See suf1ra 11otc 3i. 
73 1£1. 

74 UN. De\clopmc-nt Program, Agreement F.stabli<hing the Caribbean DcYelopmcnt 
Bank, art. IS(c) (l!l !:l) [hcrcinafler cited as CDB A1ticlcs or Ag1c:c111cnt]. 

75 1 he in.111gu1al meeting of the Anckan Dc\clopmrnl Co1po1ation (,\DC) \\as held 

at it he dquarter in Carac.is on June 8, l'liO. Jt,; mtmher<, 13oli\ia, Chile, Columbia, 
I cuador, Pcm and \'cncrnrla ha\c sub crihe<l 2> million of $100 million autho1 i1cd 
capllal tock. 22 IN1'1. I·1N,r-.c1A1. N1 we; S1 RH\' 223-24 (Hl70). 

iG \Ill, OLlll"lF IOR ,\ U.S. 0\lRSl,\S b:\'£sfMINI CORPORATION (JDG9). 
77 PI RKl"l Co:-.n,1. RFP., supra note 38, at 27. 
7 IPI \C RFr., suf,ra note 38, at !1-10. 

70 P \ Jor:-n St B<OMM. R1 P., .rn/nn note 38, at 19. 
80 S. 3415, 90th Cong., 2d Scss. § 2(1) ( I 9G8). 

1 OPJC' r enc at prrc;cnt arc 1.55 percent of its contingent liabilitie. Sec JU/Jra 
no 2 31 and ace.om pan} ing tc xt. 

82 <1J'JC Chatter §§ 235(cl),(f). 
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inhibitions are significant. vVithout adequate appropriated reserves, 
OPIC will be repeatedly encumbered by the appropriations process, 
and frustrated in the long-term planning vital for long-tenn invesonent. 
Even if authorized to borrow in private capital 1narkets, OPIC n1ay 
be unable to do so, showing contingent liabilities far in excess of 
its assets and reserves. Further, potential U.S. business co1nn1unity 
shareholders in OPIC might be reluctant to pu1chase equity unless 
such equity is leveraged by the addition of govern1nent resen'e capital. 
Thus, OPIC's effectiveness in stin1ulating private invest1nent would 
be blunted, and it would becon1e n1ore difficult to produce any 
significant shift of the financial and adn1inistrative burdens to private 
sources. In addition, any inability to borrow in foreig11 financial centers 
means that OPIC will continually be constrained by balance ot pay
ments limitations. 

Two principal ways to supply this needed government reserve capital 
are through governn1ent subscription to OPIC callable capital or 
through grant of authority to OPIC to borrow from the U.S. Treasury. 

U.S. Subscription to OPIC Callable Capital 

For purposes of this discussion, callable capital is a fully appropriated 
U.S. Government subscription to the equity of OPIC which can only be 
expended upon a call to prevent default by OPIC on its interest and 
principal obligations or upon its insurance and guaranty obligations. 
Therefore, callable capital serves as a guaranty of OPIC solvency. 

The framers of the \Vorld Bank Charter under U.S. Treasury Secre
tary l\1lorgenthau devised callable capital as a means to offer a guaranty 
of the member governn1ents to stand behind securities sold by the Bank 
in private capital markets or behind loans guaranteed by the Bank.83 

As each of the regional development banks was created, it was given 
callable capital for the san1e purposes.84 The proportion of callable 
capital to total subscribed capital has customarily been extre1nely large. 

83 IBRD Articles of Agreement, Dec. 27, 1945, art. II, § 5(ii), 60 Stat. 1440, T.I.A.S. No. 
1502, 2 U.N.T.S. 134, as amended, [1965] 2 U.S.T. 1942. 

84 The Inter-American Development Bank (IADB): IADB Articles of Agreement, Apr. 
8, 1959, art. II, § 4(a)(ii), [1959] 3 U.S.T. 3029, T.I.A.S. No. 4397, 389 U.N.T.S. 69, as 
amended, [1968] 6 U.S.T. 7381. 

The Asian Development B:mk (ADB): ADB Articles of Agreement, supra note 71, art. 

6, § 5. 
The African Development Bank (AfDB): AfDB Articles of Agreement, Aug. 4, 1963, art. 

7, § 4(a), 510 U.N.T.S. 46. 
The Caribbean Development Bank (CDB): CDB Articles of Agreement, art. 7, § 6, supra 

note 74. 
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In the,, 01 ld Bank, for ex<11nple, 90 percent < ,f the Bank's S2j. l G billion 

ub o 1bed capital i allabl ~ capital. 5 Callable capital has been an 
effenl\ e gu 11 .111t) de, i< e i Ill e ,1 l al I ha,;; 1 n~, er been made by ;u1y of 
the 1nultilate1 al deH.·l >p1nent bank de pi te the fact th:u consiclera hle 

pih,:llc l>>110\\1ng his lee11 11ndellake11. 111 tile \Vorlcl Bank. for ex
ample, a of June 30. 1970, Lhc Bank h,1d ou1stancli11g funded deht, 

uppo1 ted In ,tll..11Jle < apital, uf LG l,illinn, just double its paid-in 
capn, I of 2 .. , billion. 0 In fact. beGHl e all de, eloped countries of the 

flee ,\mid ha,e ul>:>c1ibed to " 1 mld Bank callable capital, tnany have 
con-.,ide1 eel \ V orld Bank bonds the sale:st i1l\ c:stmcnt , chicle obtainable. 

,vhik OPIC i1ne tme11t i11::>urance and guaranty p1ograms would he 
the most immediate l,e11cfi ia, ics of c1llable capital, there is little 
rea 011 to uppose th,1t OPIC bonowing in private capital markets, 

suppo1 tecl IJ) lJ .S. callable ca pita 1, would be any less sun essf u l than 
~i1nilar bmTo,, ing Ly the multilateral deH:lopment hanks. From the 
point uf \ iew of OP IC, ancl panicularl y of its pri, ate shareholder-,, the 
callable capital mechanism would Le < onsiclcralJI} preferred to h01Tow

in~ Jnnn the U . .S. ~r1c:a:surv, beu1use OPIC would not incur interest ... , , 
rhar2;e or repa, ment obligatio11s apa1 L from actual horro,\ ings in pri-
\ ate c,1piul ma1 kcts. Funhe1m01 e, OPIC would gain a rne:1sure of inde
pendence and flexibility which would othen\ ise be li1nited if the Secre
tary of the ~freasury controlled the terms and conditions of OPIC bor

rowin~."-; Also, Cong;ressional response to callable capital should be 
n1ore favorable since hoth the Senate and !louse Appropriations Corn
rnittces \\·ottlcl be able to scrutinize the fonner, whi]e only the Senate 
and 1 louse Foreign Affairs Co mini ttees ,,·ould consider the latter. 

'This Treasury borrowing practice has been pejoratively refe1Ted to 1n 
Lhe past by the Congress as "backcloor financing." 

8:i 1~70 IBRD A:>.N. Ru. 88. This is prior to the ,3 billion increase in capilal. 

6 Ir/. at 36. Jfo,\c,cr, the ·world Bank's funded debt has ne,cr exceeded the United 
State callable capital n[ ~5.7 billion. lei. at 88. 

s-; Vndcr § 32<J(c) of the OPIC Chartu. OPIC ic: ~ubjcct to the Government Corpora• 
tion Control Act, 31 { .S.C. §~ 8·11-71 (l!liOJ [hereinafter Corp. Control Acq which allows a 
go,e1111ncnt co, por:i1inn to submit to the Il111<'au of the Budget "a busincss•l)pc bud· 

gtt, or plan of operation, ,dth due all0\\,1ncc gi,cn to the need for flcxibilitv." Id.~ 847. 
As a r<>~111l, Congre~s 1ccciws a kss clctailt'd 1c,icw of OPIC. Id. § 8·19. One c;hould note 
that ,d11le the t\ct pr<nichs some flexibility, it a)c:o impose~ sttingcnt rc.:pmting 1cciui1c
mcmo;, see, e.g.,§§ 817,818, sr,2, P58 and auditing 1cquiremcnts, id.§§ s.:;o, 851, 8Ci<i. More 
ignific.:nntl}, the Sen, taq of the T1c-a,u1 y has ali.,olu:c cont,ol oH'r ;ill ohli!!;alion~ is,uccl 

for publi c;alc hy a corporation ~o,crncd by the Act, as well as cont1ol O\Cl all purchases 
01 saks of di1 cc.t "rrit,·d Slates obligations. Id. § 867. 
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OPIC Authority to Borrow from U.S. Treasury 

Authority to borrow from the U.S. Treasury88 could accon1plish al
most the same results as callable capital. It would give OPic~u an i1n
mediate source of capital to 1neet defaults under its invest1nent insurance 
and guaranty contracts, albeit one for which OPIC \\ ould have to pay 
interest and repay principal. It would gi, e OPIC an in11nediate source 
of borrov.-ed capital which OPIC could use in its loan or equity pro
grams at a slightly lower rate of interest than OPIC would have to pay in 
private capital n1arkets. This is true partly because the U.S. Treasury 
borrows in so much greater volume, with so 1nuch gTeater frequency, 
and for such a greater variety of tern1s than could OPIC. Because of 
this incremental interest rate advantage, borrowing authority might 
furnish private shareholders in OPIC a bit 1nore le, erage on their 
equity than could borrowing in private capital 1narkets supported by 
callable capital. 

Legislation permitting borrowing authority, ,, hich has the sa1ne force 
and effect as a CongTessional appropriation,90 has two 1na jar advan-

88 The practice of borrowing from the Treasmy \\'as first used in 1932 as a dcYice to 
finance activities of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Since then, borrowing au
thority has been granted to certain acthities of six departments and sc,eral go,ernment 
corporations including the Export-Import Bank of the United States (Eximbank), ,, hich 
alone has authority to borrow up to $6 billion at any one time. In 1968 it borrowed 
over $ 1 billion. TREASURY DEPART~tENT, COMBINED STATEMENT OF RLCEIPTS, ExrENDtTt,RFs 
AND BALANCES OF THE UNITED STATES GO\'ERNMENT, FISCAL YEAR 1968, 569 (1969) [herein
after cited as TREASURY COi\IBINED STATEMENT]. 

The Federal National Mortgage Association (Fl\'MA) has authority to borrow up to 
$2.25 billion from the Treasury eYen after the preferred stock held by the Secretary of the 
Treasury has been retired. 12 U.5.C. § 17l9(c) (1970). Any such borrowing must be 
repaid and bears an interest rate, generally the cost of funds to the Treasury, determined 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, taking into account the current average rate of market
able Treasury obligations of comparable maturities. Id. FNMA repays Treasury borrow
ings in part from the proceeds of the sale of debentures and short-term discount notes to 
private investors, 1968 FNMA ANN. REP. 2, so that borrowing authority actually consti
tutes an interim method to facilitate borrowing in pri,ate capital markets. By the re
payment of outstanding borrowing, the recipient restores an C(]uivalcnt amount of 
borrowing authority. Where canrellation authority is given to the Scnctary of the 
Treasury, he may relieve the recipient of repayment obligations and, at the same time, 
restore an equivalent amount of borrowing authority. 

89 Both the Perkins Committee and the IPIAC recommended that OPIC be given au
thority to borrow from the U.S. Treasury. PERKI,s Co:--.tM. REP., supra note 38, 
at 27-28; IPIAC REP., supra note 38, at 13. OPIC possesses no such authority, although 
the Treasury suggested it for the purpose of improving the extended risk guaranty pro
gram by lowering interest rates on the underlying loans. 

90 TREASURY COMBINED STATEMENT at 564. 
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tages. J·ust, bo110,,ed fund a1c i111n1ediately available and_ do not 

1eq un e .111 app1 op11.1tion . .Se and. bo11 u\\·td f uncls a1 e conun uously 
a\ailahle ".ithout fi c.11 )ear li1uitation or the need for ::;ubsequent 

a1 pro1 1 iauon. 
\ no led pi C\ iou l), the Hcxi blc: I cat urcs of '"f 1 easu ry borrowing 

ha\e I gotten the pejo1aLi\C label "backdoor finanting," si11cc the 
relc\ ant pp1 op1 iations Couuuittccs a1 e, in eITett, 1 cl ic, ed of j uri clic
ti n O\ er sub cquent expenditures in the pi og1 am. Conti ary to argu
n1ent 01netimes ad,anced by its opponents, borro\\ ing authorit)' does 
not, h) itself, neate a11 increa!:ie in tile public debt. Like an app1opria
tion, the expenditure 1nade as a re~ul t of actual borrowing atfects the 
le,cl of public debt through il impact on ~r1easttr) ca~h Irnlance~. Jni
tiall )', the pa) men ts !or the l J. . su lJscri pt ions to m ultilalt.'ral b,1nks 
were to be 1nade throuoh the borro,,·ino autho1 it) method, and lhcre 

0 v 
are such pro\isions in the enabling ac b of lhc IBRD, IFC, and IADB.91 

'ub::sequent to the formation of these institutions, the practice of 
giantincr bon·owing authority can1c into di favor, :md the executive 
branch has sought full approp1 iatio11s for all pay1ncnts to international 
financial institutions, with ac.t ual payments being made on I y as needed 
under an irrevocable letter of credit issued to the institution. 

,ve1c Congress to authorize the ~freasury to hold sizable calbble 
capital in OPIC, OPIC could haYe recourse to private capital markets, 
and the primary governn1ent participation could be reduced. If, on 
the other hand, no callable capital is provided and 1eco11rse to private 
capital n1arkets is foreclosed, then borrowing authority would be a 

logical substitute. In effect, since the Treasury would ultimately fi
nance the loan to OPIC by its own borro"·ing in private capit:11 1narkets. 
this alternative would indirectly vest in the Treasury the OPIC private 
capital market borrowing function. Since the Treasury could horrow 
at lo\\'er rates, the federal budgetary cost woulci he reduced. There is 
rea on to believe that the Treasury ,vould prefer this course.92 

'The significant difference between borrowing authority and call
able capital is that borrowing hy the Treasury would not he done in 
foreign capital markets, as OPIC borrowing supported by callable capi
tal could be, and thus would not ofTset the balance of payments cost of 

01 IBRD: Brcuon Woods ,\grc(mcnt Act § i(b), ch. 339, 5!) Stat. 5 I 2 (I !l 15), a5 amended, 
22 l' <; C. § 286(1) (19i0; 11 C: lnrcrnarional Finance Cnrporarion Act ~ 7(a), ch. 788, 69 
Stat. 669 (1!)55), as am<'-11d<'-d, 22 U.S.C. § 282 (l!liO); IADB: lntcr-Amc1ican nc\"cloprncnt 
Bank Act, Pub. L. o. 86-147, ~ 7(c), 73 Stat. 29!l (lf'J3'"1, ,u nmrndcrl. 22 U.S.C. § 2Q3 (1970). 

02 Addrc s by Bruce K. MacLaury, Deputy Under ~c ett'la1 y of the T1cas11ry for \fonclary 
\ff.l1r Bd re th, 'iixtecnlh Annual Ha11kc1s' l11111rn. (,corgclo\,n ni\·cr it), Oct. 4, 1969. 
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OPIC in vestments abroad. The flexibility to borrow abroad, coupled 
with the independence which it would entail, could ofiset the slightly 
higher cost of the callable capital approach and 1nake it the preferable 
-on e. 

Ill. OPIC SHOULD flAVE AUTHORITY TO GENERATE 

vVoRKING CAPITAL BY BoRRow1NG 1N BoTH u.s. 
AND FOREIGN PRIVATE CAPITAL 11ARKETS 

As constituted, OPIC will derive practically all of its working capi
tal93 from fees charged to either U.S. industrial corporations for politi
cal risk investment insurance or U.S. institutional in, estors for 
con1mercial risk investment guaranties. While OPIC has discretion to 
set fees,04 it charges annually 1 Ys percent of the current atnount of full 
investment insurance covering inconvertibility, expropriation and war 
risks, and ¼ percent of the amount of standby coverage ·which n1ay be 
elected by the insured.05 Such insurance fees generated $21.5 n1illion, 
or 95 percent, of the fiscal 1970 income of OPIC's predecessor, the 
Office of Private Resources.96 OPIC at present charges annually I¼ 
percent of the outstanding amount of an investment 'iVhich it guaran
tees. 97 Such guaranty fees generated $709,831, a little over 3 percent of 
the fiscal 1970 income of OPIC's predecessor.98 The balance of OPIC's 
income ,vill be derived from interest on either dollar and Cooley 
excess currency loans or on U.S. Government securities in ,vhich OPIC 
invests its idle funds . 00 

The most immediate effect of OPIC's dependence upon fee inco1ne 
and denial to it of access to private capital markets is to prevent OPIC 
from having control over any significant amount of money available to 
it for working capital. 

, vere OPIC to borro,v in private capital markets it could increase the 
working capital available to it and reduce the federal govern1nent's 
financial burden. Such borrowing would increase OPIC flexibility to 

93 Unlike a government agency, all of OPIC's income is available to meet current ex

penses. OPJC Charter § 236. 
94 Id. § 237(d). 
95 OPIC NEWS REPORT. Mar. 11, 1971. Insurance can also be purchased separately at 

3/10 of 1 percent for inconvertibiliLy coverage, 6/10 of 1 percent for expropriation 
coverage, and 6/10 of I percent for war, revolution and other insurrection coverage. Id. 

Q6 1970 AID ANN. REP. 35. 
g7 AID FINANCING HANDBOOK: 0YERSEAS PRIVATE INVESTMENT CORPORATION 3 (1970). 
98 1970 AID ANN. REP. 35. 
g9 OPIC Cha1·ter § 239(d). 
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encrage in 1nedium and long-Le1111 p.l.anning and would assist OPIC in 
folio\\ ing .sound nn e tment ba11k1ng p1 in<. 1 ples <. 011~i~te11t ,, ith its role 

a an iinc tor of lat 1e olt. 1 o the extellt OPIC could borrow in 
f01e1gn capital n1a1kct, it \\Ould n1ore eflc<. tivcly neutralize the balance 
of pa}mcnt outflo\\ of its i1ne.stment~. Iudc:cd, iu re<.:l'llt )Cars. the U.S. 
J1ca lll) ha uncsfull) tll<.OUiaged the \\01ld Bank, the L\DB and 
Lhe DB to bonu,, in no11- .S. c.1pital m,11 kets in order to assist the 
l ' .. b.tlan c of p.t)HlCllt .100 .\bo. tl1t: imposition of the Frneign Di1ect 
lln e tment Regulations101 has .su I, t<111tiall} i11c1 ea~ed f01 cign borrow
ing by l '.s. 1.orp01.1tion~ for balanc.c ol pa)lnc11ts rc;1~uns. 10

:.! Vast 
Fu1 odolla1 bon o,, ing h) l .. banks in l 9G~J and 1970 !)igniftcantly 
a~~i~ted the l .S. hal.1nc e of paymc.·11b . .-\s an autonomous public..
pri,ate corpo1ation, OPIC should follow ~uch iustill1tiuns by borro\\
ing in £o1cign <apitc1l rn,11k.ets \\'hcnc.·\cr p1acticable. 

1he giant ufautho1iq to bm10,, in p1i\ate c..1pital 1na1kets ha~ been 
mack primarily tu agencies uf n1ixcd pu bl ic-pri \'ate o,\·ncrshi p, 103 

principall) the Fe<le1al Natioual ~Iortgc1ge .\ssociation (F:\ ~IA) and 
the Fcdci.ll Hume l.uau Bank (FI I LB) in the housing sector. and 
Fcde1 al Land Banks, Federal Intcrn1ediate Creel it Banks and the Banks 
for Cooperati\e-; in the agricultural scctm·. The amount of capiral hor
ro\\ed b\' the~c institutions is en01mous. In 1969 alone, these five 
.t~encics borro,ved S~~L5 hillion.104 Even though the ohligatious issued 
b) the.se agencies arc not guaranteed by the f edcral government. tor. 

the> t)pically ha\e sold at market ,ields lower than those on private 
~ecurities of crnnpa1able characteristics.1 " • There is a rather liquid 
market in these scn11 ities as "·ell as in those of the IBRD and IA.DB. 
primmil) among in::-.titutional i1neslors, because such securities are 
legal i1ne tments for federal trust funds and narional banks. as well as 
in n1ost states for savings banks, insurance c omp:inies. and fiduciary and 

100 For c."Xampk. only 3i pcrct:nl of the om1ancling debt of the " '01 lei Bank 011 Ju,w 30. 
J<J,n. \\ 1 h, lei I), l s. im,,,r01s. 1'170 TBR D \N:-.. Rr r•. :iG. 

101 I ( I .R. §§ 1000.101-.1303 (l!liO). 

10.: Is. l>IP
0

T (.l)\l\llRII, OJIICI ()I l"0Rllf.:'\ DrnlC.T l:--\lsn.11:-.rs. IOHIIG', \Jflll\Tr 

r,,._ '"G' "· s1 R\,, 1 (1')70). 

JO, t t. gr11e1 all) J. R<m, , ·1 11r Pt m H. PHI\ \If' C11 \It ,er I R 01 l':--1n n s r , n., ( r :-. r R ,1 

BJ\'-KI'<, (1%i). 

11 <,o c11mr11t-~Jo1101ed Credit lgu1cin, lrn. R1s. B\:,,;K ~.Y. ;\foN1111Y Rn., ,\pril 
l'liO, at <JO. 

1o, I h I' 1k111c; ( ommilllC h.id ,uggt:c,tcrl that the co, po1atio11 i,,ue "goH·1nna·nt

c-11rit1c on Iii< l .S. 111a1kn," IJ111 ll'J \C did 1101. P1 Rl{l:\s Cn,1,1. R1 I'., 111/na 
,ll 27. 
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trust funds. Generally, inco1ne from these securities is exempt from 
state and local taxation but subject to federal taxation. The conve1sion 
of these institutions to con1pletely pri\'ate ownership was n1ade possible, 
in large n1easure, as a result of their borruwing authority. Since Con
gress envisions such a conve1sion for OPIC,107 si1nilar borrowing au
thority would assist that goal. 

IV. OPIC SHOULD H.\\E AuTIIORlT\ TO GENERATE ,voRkl;\;G CAPITAL 
BY SELL1:--.:c EQUITY 1N ITsELF To 11 .s. I'\lousTRIAL ANn 

FI:\:ANCIAL CORPORATIONS 

OPIC is specifically precluded fro1n issuing its own securities,108 a 
prohibition which precludes both the sale of equity in itself and the 
issuance of its own bonds in private capital markets. An exception to 
this prohibition permits OPIC to sell participation certificates100 in its 

101 OPIC Charter § 240(A)(b). 

108 Id. § 239(d). 
100 OPIC should have considerable flexibility to facilitate both poi tfolio saks and 

parallel financing by offering the investor a strip of an entire loan or a poi tion of the 
early man1ritics. It may also be necessary, in order to make a sale, for OPIC to guaramee 
repayment of all or a portion of the loan "hich it sells. HoHeH·r, in the practice u[ the 
multilateral financial institu tiom, the principal difference bet ween pa rtici pa tion saks 
on the one hand, and bond issues on the other, is that partic.ipation saks do not can) 
the guarantee of the institution, that is, in effect, of its member go,ernmcnts. 

Se\eral federal agencies raise funds in pri,ate capital markets by selling participations 
in thdr outstanding loans. This approach to prirnte financing of federal occlit pt ograms 
has the effect of converting direct loans to guaranteed loans through the sale of loan 
assets such as Farmers Home Administration notes, Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) 
certificates of interest, Eximbank certificates of beneficial interest, and indi,idual Joan 
sales by the Small Business Administration (SBA), the \'eterans Adminisuation (\' A), the 
Department of Housing aml l 'rban De,clopment (HUD), and other frcleral agencies. 
Eximbank sells guaranteed participation certificates in portfolio funds "hich hold the 
pooled notes of its borrowers, and the Attorney General has held that Eximbank guaran
ties con-..titute general obligations of the Cnited States backe<l by its full faith ancl 
credit. 4:? Or. ATT'Y Gr:N. 'o. 30 (1966) . 

The Participation Sales Act of 1966, 80 Stat. 164, facilitated the sales of such certifi
cates and exempted them from regulation by the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion. The Act was an effort to coordinate such asset sales, and it permitted F:\'1L\. 
for example, to pool direct loans made by several other federa l agencies and sell 
guaranteed certificates of participation in these pools to priYate im estors, thus reducing 
the cost of financing the asset sales programs. This program got off to a bad start for a 
variety of reasons, not least of ,\hich "as its inauguration on the e,e of the crediL 
crunch of 1966. Since such sales were counted in the federal budget as asset sales or 
negative expenditures, thus reducing o,erall budget outla)S by a similar amount, there 
was justifiable criticism of the program on grounds of budget gimmickry. As a result, in 
1968 the President adopted 1hc recommendation b) the Commission on Budget Concepts 
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loan i1n estme11ts; ho,, C\ er, the i1np01 ta11ce of this exception is di min 

i hed l>} che 1ninimal ize of OPIC' di1cct lending progra1n.110 

ub:sc1 ipuon U) .. industJ ial and financi,d cm poratiuns to the 
equiq of OPIC ,, ould infu e ne,, ,, 01 kiug capital into OPIC and 

,, ould ll engthcn it in other "a) . 1'1 i, ate .sha1 cholders "ould orcli
nai ti} in i t upon a 1 et urn on their inve:,tment. rrhis insistence would 

reg uare )P JC to i1l\ e t with opti1n u1n pi ofits in mind, or at least to 

a, 01d the uneLon01nic i1n esunent.s oltcn rnaclc hy government aid 
agcnl ie!i. ~rhi emphasis on pi ofitabiliq1 would de, elop the inclu~tries of 

h1ghe t sha1ecl retu1n to the de,eloping country, ;ind :,uccc:,:, in thi~ area 
~hould al o dec1c.1:,e the ri k element in the U .. gcnenunent's con

tingent liabilitie . 
P1i,ate subscription to Ol'JC equity ,,ottlcl also cause the six private 

direu01s, pre::icntly aLcouutalJle to no one, Lu be accou11tal,lc to p1 ivate 
sha1 eholders ,, ho sha1 e in OPJC finau ial risks. Also, this accountability 
n1ight not only hcl p assu1 e the stl 011g participation of all the cl i rectors 

in OPIC decision-making, but more imp01 tantly, help assure a high 
le\ el of cxpcnise by the di1 ectors. Such expertise would he needed to 

une), anal}ze and promote investments. to time the sales of equity 
irnestmcnts and private capital 1narkct lJorru,vings, to negotiate tech
nical a sistance and 1nanage1nent contracts, and pa1 ticularly to exert 
111anage1 ial supe1 vision over OPIC investments. Surely, this kind of 
paiticipation by pri\ ate OPIC directors would engender the confidence 

of those in private capital markets who buy OPIC debt instn1n1ents. On 
the other hand. a the U.S. go\'enuncnt finds it necessary to relinquish 
some control over OPIC, possibly for reasons of corporate efliciency, 
and should some cases of private gain result. it would be far easier 
fm the government Lo justify such relinguish1nent to the Congress on 
the hac;is of the share of the risks borne by private sh:ircho]clers. 

PrivaLc subscription to OPIC equity would also make OPIC 
a truly mixed public-private corporation ,, hich would fit particularly 

well into the pattern nf economic development in the less developed 
world. The 1T. ~. clvic;ory C<>1nmittec on P1ivate Enterprise in Foreign 

Aid (\Vatson Comn1it1ec) characterized that pattern as follows: 

In due (<.mrsc, the less dcvelopctl nations will generate their own 
pallcrnc; of public-private relationships. \Vhcn they do, these pat-

that p r11opat n c<.rtif1catcs he IH, led in the budget a., a means of hnanci11g in the same 
mann r ac; "Jr ury i UC";. 

110 Ol'[L Ch,1rtcr § 23.i(b) nca1rs a Direct Jmcstmc111 Fund into ,,hid1 $40 million in 
capital 1 placed. 
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terns will bear the stamp of their own history and aspirations. In 
most less developed countries, the role of national planning will 
be a good deal stronger than the role to which we in the UniLe<l 
States are accustomed. tiost of these countries will be less dispo ed 
than the United States to acknowledge the innate desirability of 
private over puulic ente1 prise. 11ixe<l p1i,·ate-public enterprise 
will no doubt be 1nuch 1nore co1nmon than in our own expe1iencc. 
In n1any of these countiies, the public regulation of pri, ate enLer
prise will continue long traditions, so contrary to our o,rn, of being 
pervasi, e, detailed, and of le~l\ ing large areas of discretion in the 
hands of government officials.111 

The e1nphasis on mixed public-private forms is particularly evident 
in the fact that of the n1any development banks and investrnent finance 
institutions11:.i that have been established in the last decade, and with 
which OPIC would work closely, the vast majority are jointly owned by 
the government and private interests, or receive significant financial 
assistance from the government.113 The \Vatson Conunittee has ex
plained that the words "private enterprise" conjure up in the develop
ing world a series of images and associations linked to colonial control, 
and that "the United States' espousal of 'private enterprise,' especially 
foreign-owned private enterprise, is seen by 1nany as a Trojan horse 
intended to impose a new fonn of political and economic bondage upon 
them."114 However, the real reason for the mixed public-private form 
may be more rational. Those enterprises likely to be most successful 
in a developing country are probably those v:hich can draw upon the 
financial and human resources of the government, which in most 
developing countries, attracts the most talented and well-educated. Be
cause of the paucity, novelty, and relatively small scale of profitmaking 
enterprises in less developed countries, the government often lvill and 
must be intimately involved in their operation. After all, such enter
prises are major sources of tax revenues which are essential to the vi
ability of the government itself, and they also earn foreign exchange 
which is channeled into official monetary reserves. The demands of 
economic growth planning require the government to be privy to the 

111 WATSON C0;\!1\-L REP. supra note 38, at 6. 
112 See supra note 36. 
113 ECOSOC REP., supra note 32, at 43-44. 
114 WATSON CoMM. REP., at 6. One finds support for this association in the activities of 

the private international oil companies. E. PENROSE, THE LARGE lNTERNATlONAL FIRM IN 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 53-172 (1969); M. TANZER, THE POLITICAL Ec0No:.1y OF INTERNA

TIONAL OIL AND THE UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES 20-77, 163-276 (1969). 
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cxpan ion aud 1citl\ e uuern plans ut such enterprises, and ~ince ~h_ey 
a1 e lhe m, jor cmplo u ~ in :1 le~-; cle, eloped country, their policies 

decpl) ,lfk, t the g,n e1 nme11L· bhur and social policies. In vie,v of the 

p1c\alen ~ ,f mixed public-p1i,at<.: fotms ol enterprise in developing 

count11e,. the1e i~ 11.:,t 011 tu expel t that a truly 1nixed pnblic-pri\ate 
0 PI C could cq u.tl i1e the harg.1 in i11g position with its less developed 

co11nn} < nuntet p,u Ls ,111d 111iglll meet with 1110re success than would 

e1th1.:1 a p1i,Jtc lnlllpan) ma go,ern111cnt corporation.115 

l ',oth {)teredent ,111d looic suooest that U.S. industrial and financial v v.:"' 

corporations ,, ill purcha'>e OPIC equit,. American investors already 

!rn,e ~ubscribccl 13 percent of the capital of ADELA116 and one-third 

of the pri, ate i11\ estn1ent capital of PIC.\.117 The ll.S. shareholders in 
ADEL. and PICA are industrial corporations, banks, Edge Act cor

porations,113 and other financial institutions which ha\·e subscribed 
amount,;; r:uwine.- f101n a n1i11immn of Sl00,000 to a n1axim11m of .:, ... , 
$300,000 in .\DEI.A and S400,000 in PICA. 1 rn 

11:-; On lhe one hand, a mixed public-pri,ate OPTC could dbclaim that it operates 
;i.., an iml1 umc11t of t · Ii foreign polin. and Oil the uthL·r, it could cl is< l.1im that it opl'ratcs 
ac; the local arm of US. industrial giams. Both disdaime1s might be successful to the 
extent OPIC policies ro~tcr the kinds of joint ventures suggested al>o,c. See rnpra notes 

50-:'>3 and accompan) ing text. 
w; 1968 /\DELA A~'.':. REP. 43-44. ADELA now has 2~1 shareholders in 20 countries. 22 

h,'L Fi "I, ,c1 ,r. Ntws SvRHY 391 (l 970). 
117 Perhaps the most distinguishing feature of PICA is the fact that it is organized on 

a tiip:11 tite basis \\ ith equal representation an<l capital held by shareholders from the 
L nitnl Scares, Japan. and Europe. Thus, of the S40 million of authori1ed capital, $16.8 

million has been subscribed in blocks of $5.6 million for each group. PIC\ Press Rekase 
I ch. l~. 19fi9). The promotors have slated that the same relative relationship will 

be maintained upon any increase in capital. PICA PRn ATE PLAci:,ir:-;T MLMORANDU!\f 1 
(1970). 

11x I he Edge Act. 4 I Stat. 378. I'.! U.SC. §§ 611-'.H (1970), added a secllon to the Fed
ctal Rc,cn.c Act of 1913. 12 U.S.C. §§ 221-552 (1970). permitting the Federal Reserve Board 
to cha, ter banking corporations lo do foreign banking business. The largest U.S. banks 
h,I\C 01gani,ed Edge Act subsidiaries, regulated b\' the Federal Reserve Board, which 
pro, 11lc financing i11 ~ome <in clopi ng count, ies in forms ranging from Joan gua1 antic<; 
from other ,,mrn's, to medium term loans con,crtiblc into equit}, and to limitecl cciuity 
p.uti, ip,tlinn,. Edge Act Corpo1ations haYc spearheaded much of the American pri,atc 
i11\1,;,t11wnl in dc\C'loping rnunt1 ic"' through purcha<;e of equity in new ,cnturcs. Cock.jian, 
\ourr, i of P,i, nt,· I i11r111ri11f!,, in ,\ L\\\ Yn(s Cl JOr TO I:-.:n R'S;ATJO'- \I Rt s1,r.ss 1 R \NS· 

,r:1111 :-;, l'l-, %. iO~·OD (Stu rey ancl Shaw c.:cl. E)G3); Wct1el, Thr Role of Erlgc Act 
( m/m,alions in Transnational Financing, 64 A:--r. J. Jr.n'1. LAW 91-94 (1970). Of the 49 
f .S. ,harchold,·rs in ADEL\, 20 arc incJu.,trial corporations and :!O a1c hanks and finan
rial ini;tir1ai11ni;, 15 or "hich a1C' Edge Act C::01 poratiom. 

11·1 
\ list gr.1phirnlly illw,rratn the ki11d<1 of rnrporations willing to inn·st. 

\l11minum Cnmpany or ,\mc•rica 
B.ill< lie I k\<.:lop11wn1 Cot poi ar ion 
0111 r1,ugh Corpm.11 inn 

19() 

SI 00,000 
500,000 
100.000 
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American corporate investors have been willing to purchase equity 

Caterpillar Tractor Company 
Chemical International Finance, Ltd. 

(Chemical Bank of New York Trust Company) 
Chrysler Corporation 
Coca-Cola Company 
Continental Grain Company 
Continental lnternaLional Finance Corp. 

(Continental Illinois National Bank 
and Trust Company of Chicago) 

Crocker-Citizens International Corp. 
(Crocker-Citizens National Bank) 

Deere & Company 
Dow Chemical Company 
E.L du Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc. 
Fidelity International Corporation 

CI he Fidelity Bank) 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Company 
First Chicago Imernational Finance Corporation 

(First National Bank of Chicago) 
Firlit National City Overseas Investment Corporation 
First Pennsylvania Overseas Finance Corp. 

(The First Pennsylvania Banking and Trust Company) 
Ford Motor Company 
General Mowrs C irporation 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
H.J. Heinz Company 
IBM World Trade Corporation 
Insurance Company of North America 
International Bank of Detroit 

(National Bank of Detroit) 
International Harvester Company 
International Telephone and Telegraph Corp. 
Irving International Financing Corp. 

(Irving Trust Company) 
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation 
Kaiser Industries, Corporation 
Koppers Company, Inc. 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 
Litton Industries, Inc. 
Loeb, Rhoades & Company 
Manufact u rcrs-Detroi t International Corp. 

(Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit) 
Manufacturers Hanover International Finance Corporation 

(Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company) 
Carl Marks & Co., Inc. 
Mellon Bank International 

(Mellon National Bank and Trust Co.) 
Northwest International Bank 

(North west Bancorporation) 
Phelps Dodge Corporation 
Pullman Incorporated 
Shawmut International Corporation 

(National Shawmut Bank) 
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc. 
Standard Fruit and Steamship Company 
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) 
United Fruit Company 
United States Steel Corporation 
Wells Fargo Bank International Corp. 

(Wells Fargo Bank) 
White, Weld & Co. 
1968 ADELA A 'N. REP. 43-H. 
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in ADELA, Pl A, and IBEC because thi qpe of operation has proved 
profitable. Recent after-Lax 1 etu1 n on i1n estn1cnt in I llEC has been 8.4 
pe1 ent,1- in DFl 4.2 pe1cenc,1:?1 and in the JFC as high as 9.08 
pe1 cent. 1-- an >Pl C 111atch the p1 ofit picttn e of the:-,e institutions? If, 
as ha he n ug

0
c!>ted he1 ciu, the l . ·. l,O\ e1 nment puts up sub-

tanlial callable capital in order to pct mit OPIC to b01Tow in pri
\ate capital ma1kets, p1i,ate i1nesto1s in OPJC could gain a ,ery 
auiacti\ e lcve1 age on their i1n csllnent. In this event OPIC could 

prol>abl) exceed the profit pe1 formance of ADELA, PJCA, and the IFC, 
none o[ ,, hich ha, e callable capital. For cxa111 plc, if private in vest ors 
buy 100 1nillion of equity in OPIC and, as a result of callable capital 
held by the U.... ,O\Ct n1ncnt, 500 million can be borrowed in private 

capital n1a1 kets, pri \ ate shat eholdcrs will have $GOO n1illion in assets 
producing income on their 100 million worth of OPIC shares. This 
leverage can be magnified if, as suggested below, OPIC earnings con

tinue to be tax exempt. 
Potential OPIC shareholders 1nay find other reasons to purchase 

OPIC equity. OPIC shareholders 1night have an opportunity to earn 
fee~ fro1n 1nan:igcment contracts and technical assistance agree1nents 
with companies in which OPIC invests. They would gain access to 
OPIC's global expertise and might thereby learn of foreign political 
developments as well as of invest1nent opportunities. The promoters 
of PICA, for example, emphasized a close relationship between PICA 
shareholders and the organization, so that specialists could be made 
available by the shareholders to assess investment proposals in order 
that "information on general conditions, political developments and 
investment opportunities and projects developed by the management 
... will be made available to shareholders."123 

The li1nitations on private equity in OPIC should be structured to 
meet equity requirements with a broad distribution of participants. 
Like ADELA and PICA, which limit equity shares to a minimum of 
$100,000 and maximums of $500,000 and $100,000 respectively, OPIC 
should have a minimum limitation low enough to enahle small and 
medium sized corporations to participate, yet high enough to exclurle 
small private investors in order to prevent fragmentation of the private 

120 IlROE:lll., supra note 37, at 285. 

121 1968 ADELA ANN. REP. 16. 
122 19;0 JFC ANN. RrP. rn. 
123 l'JCA, l'RJVA,E PI.ACF:Mf i',"T l\h'MORANOUM 3 (1968). 
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component in a mixed public-private corporation; perhaps $50,000 to 
$100,000. At the same time, there should be a maximum that would 
permit the largest possible paid-in capital without allowing a few share
holders to assume control, perhaps $1 or $2 million. Similarly, the size 
of total paid-in capital should be large enough to assure significant 
risk-spreading and to attract funds in private capital markets, yet 
small enough to permit the use of borrowed funds as leverage to mag
nify the return on equity. Private subscription to OPIC equity, in 
short, would change the basic character of OPIC fron1 a government 
corporation with private participation to a truly mixed public-private 
corporation 'With joint government-industry participation. 

Tax Exemption on OPIC Earnings 

As a wholly-owned government corporation, OPIC is at present ex
empt from federal income taxation. Were OPIC modified to become 
a mixed public-private corporation, should this tax immunity be con
tinued? Should OPIC shareholders and bondholders be taxed on the 
dividends and interest paid to them by OPIC? Tax in1munity goes to 
the heart of OPIC profitability and thus affects OPIC's ability to pay 
dividends in order to attract shareholders and rates of interest adequate 
to market its bonds. Federal income taxation of OPIC shareholders and 
bondholders would tend to produce contrary results. 

One can discern among somewhat analogous institutions a dear 
dichotomy between federal income tax immunity of the institution 
itself, and federal income taxability of the income derived from in
vestments which is passed on to private investors.124 This dichotomy 

124 The experiences of the IFC, FNMA, ADELA, and PICA are instructive. All of the 
members of the IFC have undertaken, as a condition of membership, to grant immunity 
to the IFC from taxation on income earned from IFC investments. IFC Articles, art. VI, 
§ 9(a). However, the income to purchasers of IFC Portfolio investments is subject to U.S. 
federal income taxation. As the size of its equity portfolio grows, the exemption from 
taxation on all dividends from its investments becomes an increasingly valuable privilege. 
The salaries of officers and employees are immune from taxation except for local nationals, 
in which case the IFC pays the taxes. Id. § 9(b). Any securities issued or guaranteed by the 
IFC are exempt from discriminatory taxes or taxes levied on the jurisdictional bases of 
place of issue or domicile of the IFC. Id. §§ 9(c)-(d). Because it is an international organ
ization, the IFC en joys many related adrnntages not available to other deYelopment 
institutions which permits it to realize appreciable cost savings. 

As a mixed corporation, FNMA was exempt from federal, state and local taxation. 
Housing Act of 1954, ch. 649, § 201. 68 Stat. 590, and The Housing and Urban Develop
ment Act of 1968, § 802, 82 Stat. 540, amending The National Housing Act, ch. 847, 48 
Stat. 1246 (1934). However, FNMA bonds, as well as Eximbank participation certificates, 
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houlcl be logicall) applied to OPIC in such n1anner that it:i earnings_on 
equtt) aud Juan nn e..,unenb, ,t.s \\ ell a.s on ib in.su1ance and guaranues, 
,, oul l be cxem pt h 0111 iede1 ,1 I incon1e t,tx~uion, "hereas the dividends 
to OPI p1 n ate sha1 eholde1.s, a.s "\\ ell as the interest paid to holders of 
OP IC bonds, ,, ould be .su h jcct to kderal incrnue taxation. This a p
pro.1ch h,1.s a number ol benefits. Fir..,t, it clues not dist01 t the selection 
or t1111i11g uf purcha.se aud ..,ale oi OPIC i1nestments with tax conse
quence.., \\ hiclt h,n e little or no bearing on the economic criteria on 
which the i1n·e..,tn1ent should be judged. Second, tax in1n1unity peunits 
the OP IC stafl to en1phasize short-tenn profitability which should re
duce the time necessary for OPIC to revolYe its funds. Third, t3x i1n
n1unity would almost double the funds available to OPIC fro1n its 
earnings, and thus increase the effective rate of return on investments 
which n1ay take a relatively long period to germinate. This would 
increa!'.>e the leverage available to OPIC shareholders. Fourth, the tax
ation of OPIC sha1 eholders and bondholders would insure that pri
\ate investors would pay their fair share received from OPIC profits. 
Fifth, the gieater profitability of OPIC would tend to assure OPIC 
shareholders that son1e reasonable dividend would be paid, and this as
surance would attract more private investors into the development 
process. Sixth, full taxability of OPIC would doubly tax the corporate 
OPIC shareholder which might otherwise have made its own foreign 
direct investment of equivalent amount and thus deferred the second 
tax on the dividend. This double taxation would obviously discourage 
U.S. corporations from investing in OPIC, and thereby deprive the 
federal government of the opportunity to assert a moderating influence 
over the corporate investment. 

were and are subject to federal income taxation in the same manner as U.S. Treasury 
sccu ri ties. 

ADELA's capital structure is significantly strengthened by the fact that it pays a 

stipulated tax of $32,000 per year to Luxembourg, which represents only about 7 / 10 of 
1 percent of its $4.6 million gross revenue in 1968. 1968 ADELA ANN. REP. 31. There

fore, ,\DELA is in approximately the same position as the IfC in being practically tax 
free. 

PICA i, incorporated in Panama and, as a result, pays no Panamanian income taxes on 

PJC \ '5 re\enuc: from operations oulside Panama. Ncilher does it pay Japanese corpo1ate 

income Laxes on income from non-Japanese sources. PICA PRnATE PLACFMENT l\fEMo

RANOU\.f 4 (l!Vi8,. American subscribe1s pay no Interest Equali,ation Tax (IET) on the 

acquisition of PICA shares because the Internal Revenue Service has rnlcd that PICA 

is a Jcs..c; d( vclnpcd country corporation and therefore exempt from the JET. lTnpublished 

IRS Ruling, Ike. 213, 1!)68. These ,arious provi<:.ions st1cngthen PJC \'s financial structure. 
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V. THE BALANCE BETWEEN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CONTROL OF 
OPIC DECISION-l'v1AKING SHOULD BE REFINED 

The Perkins Committee advocated the formation of OPIC largely 
because the progran1s of the corporation would "call for considera ble 
flexibility of administration and funding. "125 Pai ts II and III of this 
article suggest that flexibility of funding is rnarginal at best because of 
the failure of Congress either to provide adequate govern1nent reserve 
capital or to permit generation of adequate ,rorking capital in private 
capital markets. Here, it is submitted that the flexibility of adn1inistra
tion apparently granted to OPIC is largely illusory, in view of the 
denial of financial flexibility, coupled with a failure to define the 
balance between public and private prerogati,·es in OPIC decision
making Congress did not distinguish sufficiently the kinds of decisions 
committed to OPIC discretion from those upon which OPIC 1nust 
consult with, coordinate with, or seek the approval of the federal gov
ernment. Nor did the Congress resolve, or even establish procedures 
to resolve, the serious conflict of interest problems which flow fro1n the 
control of a government corporation by private directors. Therefore, 
greater statutory definition of public and private roles would be useful 
for OPIC as presently constituted. For an OPIC reconstituted as a 
mixed public-private corporation with a strong private component, a 
definition of public and private roles would be essential. 

Managerial Autonomy 

Because OPIC is organized as a catalyst to private direct investment, 
it must operate within the framework of private customs and practices. 
Of these, managerial autonomy and promptness of decision are probably 
the most critical determinants of the effectiveness of decision-making. 
Having participated in the creation of several government corporations, 
Lilienthal concluded that "the efficient conduct of Government busi
ness requires the presence of certain factors essential to managerial 
autonomy."126 Although he wrote 30 years ago, Lilienthal could have 
been criticizing OPIC: 

Protagonists of the Government corporation have been prone to 
assert that it, and it alone, affords a contrivance by which govern-

125 PERKINS Cm.gr. REP., supra note 38, at 26. 
126 Lilienthal, The Conduct of Bminess Enterprise by Federal Government, 54 HARV. 

L. R.Ev. 559-60 (1941). 
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mental busine s acti\ities may be canie<l on free from political 
ime1 fe1 ence, but wilh due accountability to the public for operat
iug 1esults. \\ hat is 1cl1ui1ed, hoWC\'Cri is not a particular type of 
admini~t1ative organi1=1tion as a11 end in itself> but certain concli
tiou-:i under which managerial skills and inventiveness are most 
likely to flou1i:sh. These conditions may or may not be present in 
the c:i:se of tJ1e corporation, as they may or may not be present in 

lhe ca:se of other governmental agencies.1:!7 

As to pro1nptness of decision-making Ambassador Galbraith com
n1ented: 

Perhaps the most distinctive requirement of the industrial estab
fr,hment, as compared with the ordinary gove1nment agency, is its 
dependence on prompt decision. In the industiial firm a bad deci
sion made on time will not usually be as costly as a good decision 
made too late .... The external authority has an even more dam
aging effect on the time dimension of <..lccision-making .... But 
the man who must a11::i"·wcr to a parliarncntary commiLLce or brief a 
minister will always resene to himself the right to 1evicw the deci
sions that he must later defend .... The result is centralized 
decision to avoid error but with the greater wastes of dclay.1:.?8 

There is, of course, an inherent conflict between private OPIC 
shareholders and the public interest on the issues of 1nanagerial au
ton01ny and prompt decision making. It would be properly unaccept
able to place full control of government credit and guaranty exten
sions in the hands of private parties, and it would be unrealistic to 
expect private investors to place equity capital in the hands of a cor
poration over which they had no control. OPIC could, however, strike 
a proper balance by insuring that autonon1y is maximized in the 
conduct of ordinary operations, while at the same ti1ne providing the 
government with approval or veto authority over the taking of ex
traordinary decisions. This could be done by giving OPIC share
holders the right to elect a simple majority of the Board of Directors, 

121 Id. at 557. Ambassador Galbraith, while in India drew the connection between 
autonomy in cnterprhc and rapid development: 

In the developing country, however, the autonomy of the corporate personality 
c1Hc,11nte1::; a suonger challenge .... 
p Jh1~1c can be no <loubt as to the solution. The industrial firm, by one 
designation or another, is inevitable for industrial development. IL has a demand
ing personality: the major demand is an autonomy in everyday decision-making 
that is nearly abtolute. 

J. CAI.KRAIHl, f.C01'i0\IJC DrVEI.OP~IENT 92, 96 (1964). 
128 Id. at '"10, 91. 
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while at the same time specifying in the OPIC charter certain types 
of decisions which could only be taken by a two-thirds or three-fourths 
majority. The government ,vould be entitled to appoint enough direc
tors to be able to block any such action. 'T'hese extraordina1 y deci!>ions 
would include, among others, the tnaking of calls on callable capital, 
allocation of reserves, declaration of dividends, issuance of OPIC 
bonds, sales from portfolio, election of officers, £annal interpretation 
of the charter, and termination of operations. ~IoreoYer, since OPIC 
authority would derive from a federal charter and other federal statutes, 
the Congress would probably wish to retain the power to authorize an 
increase in either paid-in or callable capital, a change in the mini1num 
or maximum size of equity holdings, an increase in the maximum 
amounts which could be borrowed either from the Treasury or in 
private capital markets, or any change in the size or composition of 
the Board of Directors. All other decisions, however, which require 
expert management judgment, would remain clearly within the compe
tence of an autonomous OPIC Board of Directors. 

Coordination with U.S. Foreign Econornic Policies 

OPIC's role as an intermediary between U.S. private investors and 
developing country governments and enterprises could be abridged to 
the extent OPIC is made a specific instrument of U.S. foreign eco
nomic policies beyond the general policy of development through 
private enterprise. For example, a federal government directive to 
OPIC to terminate or limit its equity, loan, guaranty and insurance 
programs in Ecuador in retaliation for confiscation of U.S. fishing 
boats would deny OPIC the ability to bargain with the Ecuadoran 
government on the basis of economic criteria relevant to specific 
projects. Yet there may be activities, such as the financing of projects 
for the direct benefit of a nation with which the United States is in 
armed conflict, which should be proscribed by the federal government. 

The OPIC Charter contains the seeds of conflict on coordination 
issues. OPIC is created "under the policy guidance of the Secretary of 
State"129 to encourage private investment only in "friendly coun
tries. "130 OPIC must "further" U.S. balance of payments objectives181 

and must conduct its activities "in consonance" with AID and with 
"the international trade, investment, and financial policies of the 

129 OPIC Charter § 231. 
180 Id. § 23I(f). 
131 Id. § 23l(i). 
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United rntes ,ovenunent."182 OPIC n1ust "coordinate" its invest
rncnt prmnution activ1ties ,dth those of the Depart1nent of Com-
1nerce ,133 and it u1ust ··consult" with the Secretary of the Treasury 
befm e it la11 alloc:tle any funds to its resenes. 13 -1 OPIC is audited by the 
AID Attd1tor-Ge11e1al and by Lhe CA0. 1 :~ 

\\'hile the OPIC coordination provisions are not objectionable in and 
of themselves, they could become so to the extent specific questions of 
interpretation are resolYed outside the forum of the OPIC Board of 
Directors by State, Treasury or Commerce Department committees. 
rfherefore, parallel with the stipulation of kinds of issues to be re
solved ·with qualified majorities of the OPIC Board of Directors, the 
Congress should specify that the OPIC Board be the forum for resolu
tion of problems concerning coordination with U.S. foreign economic 
policies. The thrust of this proposal was endorsed by the IPIAC con
clusion that "Interagency coordination of the Corporation's policies 
and programs shall be achieved through the Corporation President and 
the representative of AID on the Board. "13 6 However, it was deleted 
both in the administration's bill, at a time when government directors 
of OPIC were to be at the assistant secretary level, and in the final OPIC 
Charter. Now that the principal foreign economic policy Departments 
of State, Treasury and Commerce are represented on the OPIC Board 
a t the under secretary level, and the AID Administrator is chairman of 
the OPIC Board, only parochial departmental interests could oppose 
this proposal. 

Unfortunately, the IPIAC recommended that "[a]ll Directors, except 
for the representative of AID, shall serve in their individual capaci
ties, representing only the interests of the Corporation and not of any 
private organization or U.S. Govennent Department with which they 
may be affiliated."137 Were the government director Llnable to act as a 
representative of his agency, there would be little reason for his selec
tion and no protection of governmental interests, and if he did act for 
his agency before the Board, there would be no protection of cor
porate auton omy. Nevertheless, the role of the government director. 

l ~l:! !d. § 23 1(i). 
1:::1 l rl. § 2~ 1(d). 
1:l l l rf. § 23i(c). 

1:::-, Tri •• §§ 239(c),(e). 

13G JP ! \ C RF.r., .suJ;ra note 38, at 14. 
l37 lrf. 
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particularly in the realm of coordination, is a sensitive one.1:rn This 
role should be threefold. First, the govern1nent director should be 
a representative of his agency and an interpreter and advocate of 
its policies. The gove1 nment has the responsibility to insure that its 
policies are understood and advanced, and OPIC could benefit frorr1 
iis appreciation of the scope and basis of present and future policies. 
This contribution by the government of policy infonnation and anal
ysis can and should be one of the strengths of OPIC. Second, the 
government director should be a communication channel through 
which the Board and the management can quickly obtain infonnation. 
Third, the governn1ent director should contribute his gene1al vision, 
experience, expertise and judgment to the decision-making process 
within the Board. Day to day coordination could naturally be expected 
between the staffs of the private and government directors. 

Confiict of Interest of Private Directors 

If the role of the government director is fraught ·with uncertainty, 
that of the private director is perilous. The OPIC Charter completely 
neglects the conflict of interest problems inherent in OPIC. There 
are two fundamental problems. First, since six of the eleven directors 
are private directors, there is private control of a corporation wholly 
owned and financed by government funds, and entitled to engage the 
full faith and credit of the U.S. government. There could easily be 
a tendency toward mutual understandings and concessions among the 
private directors, probably tacit, which could ,,,ork to the private bene
fit of some or all of the private directors. Second, as presently con
stituted, the private OPIC directors hold significant positions in private 
banks and corporations engaged in international business. It is likely 
that such individuals could directly profit from the decisions which 
they make as members of the board of OPIC. Thus, a private director 
can one day pass upon a guarantee for his own company, or for that 
of his competitor, in the capacity of director, and the next day resume 
his private position and reap the benefits of his decision. Even with no 
such direct conflict, the information which is made available to the 
private directors (for example, government predictions of exchange rate 
fluctuations), and which is material to consideration of any projected 

138 See Schwartz, Governmentally Appointed Directors in a Private Corporation-the 
Communications Satellite Act of 1962, 79 HARV. L. R.Ev. 350 (1965). 
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in, e tment activity, could be used the next day as a basis for an invest
ment decision b) the p1 i vate di1 eetor for his own benefit. If it "'ere 
decided that, to ,noid lOnfliLt of intere~t, such privileged information 
was to be withheld £10111 the pri vale directors, such directors would 
cease to be cffecti\e. 

'The pti\ate control conflict of interest problem never received much 
attennon because neither the ad1ninistration, the IPIAC, nor Senator 
J(tVtb had recommended it. rfhe adn1inistration had proposed an 11-
meinber board controlled by five governn1ent directors plus the OPIC 
P1e=,ident who auto1natically became a go\ernment official and an OPIC 
director serving at the pleasure of the President.130 The IPIAC pro
posed a 13 n1eruber board controlled by six government directors plus 
the OPIC P1esident who automatically became a govern1nent official 
and an OPIC director serving at the pleasure of the President.140 

Senator Javits had proposed a 15-rneinber board controlled by eight 
government directors plus the OPIC President and Executive Vice 
President, again becoming go\ernment officials.141 The House Foreign 
Affairs C01nmittee chose to shift the balance of pnwer in favor of the 
private directors without any stated reason for the change.142 However, 
the Committee did change the character of the private directors by 
stipulating that three of the six represent small business, organized 
labor, and agricultural cooperatives.143 In so doing, the Committee 
followed the precedent of the FNl\1A on whose board there must be 
representatives of the homebuilding, mortgage lending, and real estate 
industries.H' This change is significant because it formed the basis for 
a current Attorney General's Opinion that FNl\fA directors are not 
subject to the conflict of interest prohibitions of federal criminal 
statutes, or to those of the executive order stipulating standards of 
conduct for special Presidential appointees.145 These conflict of interest 
provisions prohibit participation in decisions in which the appointee 

139 JI.R. J 1,792, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. §§ 323(b),(3) (1969). 
140 IPTAC REP. at 14. 

Ht See Javits' proposals, supra note 38. 
142 H.R. RF.P. No. 61 I, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. 29 (1969). None of the supplemental viLws 

of t\\Che members, although they crilici1ed OPIC, recognized that control of the OPIC 
Board was in the private directors. Id. at 173-94. 

H3 Id, at 29. 
1H The National Housing Act, 12 U.S.C. § 1723(b) (1970). 

Hr; 39 U.S,L.W. 207 (1970). Exemptions arc from 18 U.S.C. § 208 (1970) and Exec. 
Order No. 11,222, 3 C.F.R. 382 (1970). 
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has a financial interest,146 use of public office for private gain,147 use 
of inside information for private gain,148 use of position to coerce an
other to provide private financial benefits,149 and receipt or solicitation 
of private loans or gifts.15° Financial disclosure is also required.151 The 
Attorney General reasoned that both the industries and their representa
tives on the FN~IA Board would naturally be affected by, or even 
financially interested in, the actions of FN11A. The application of 
federal conflict of interest prohibitions would vitiate the representative 
character of FNMA directors and violate the intent of Congress to give 
certain segments of FNMA clientele special consideration in its de
liberations. Moreover, FNMA directors would still be subject to 
general corporate statutes and to common law obligations of fidelity 
and fair dealing. 

The Attorney General's Opinion casts considerable doubt on the 
personal gain conflict of interest problems of OPIC. The federal crimi
nal statutes apply to "any independent agency of the United States,"152 

which OPIC is stated to be,153 but they do not by their terms apply to a 
"Government-sponsored private corporation," which FNl\1A is stated 
to be.154 If OPIC is not reconstituted as a truly mixed public-private 
corporation, is the representative character of OPIC private directors 
enough to overcome OPIC's present status as an independent U.S. 
agency? The federal conflict of interest prohibitions only apply to a 
"special Government employee" defined to include "an officer" of an 
independent U.S. agency "appointed" to perform "temporary duties" 
on an "intermittent basis" for not more than 130 days a year.155 Is a 
director of OPIC such an officer?156 

The Congress could resolve the doubt about conflicts of interest of 

146 18 U.S.C. § 208(a) (1964). 
147 Exec. Order No. 11,222, § 302, 3 C.F.R. 382 (1970). 
148 Id. § 303. 
149 Id. § 304. 
H>O Id. § 305. 
151 Id. § 306. 
152 18 U.S.C. §§ 202(a), 208(a) (1970). 
153 OPIC Charter § 231. 
154 National Housing Act, 12 U.S.C. § 1716(b) (Supp. V, 1969). 
155 18 U .S.C. § 202(a) (1970). 
156 The memorandum of the Attorney General regarding conflict of interest pro

visions of Pub. L. No. 87-849 (1962), which created the category of "special Government 
employee," does not discuss the director problem, 28 C.F.R. ch. I, App., at 138. 
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OPlC pt ivate director in two different wa1s. It could adopt the pro
,1~1on enato1 Ja, iL~ cl1aflecl fur tile Peace-By-In,esunent Corporation 

(PBIC; \\h1ch ,,ould 1equi1e that no director participate in the clelib
c1 .uiun up a, or the cleLe1 minaLion oi, any q ue.stion atlecting his per
soual inte1cst , or the inle1e::;ts of an, go,·cn11nent, corporation, 

p:n tnc1 .ship, or as oci.nion in which he is directly or indirectly per.son
all y 1IHercstcd. rn7 Or it could accept the d1sclosm e approach of the 

PIC. chm ter \d1id1 pro, ides that "in the absence of fraud, no con
tract or other transaction of the Corporation shall be affected or 
invalidated by the fact that any of the Directors ... are in any way 
interested in, or connected with, any other such party to such contract 
or transaction or are themselves parties" provided that the interest ''at 
the time l>e fully disclosed or otherwise known to the Board of Direc
tors. " 15

M The PBIC approach is not really compatible with the repre
sentative charaCLer of OPIC directors. ~rhe PICA approach is not really 
acceptable for a governrnent corporation. I-Io,vever, disclosure 1nay 
be the most ,vorkable approach if Congress reconstitutes the OPIC 
into a truly mixed public-private corporation in which the possibility 
of private gain is offset by the risk of private financial loss. Each private 
director would be elected by, would represent, and would be account
able to private shareholders.159 If the director has a personal conflict 
of interest with the interests of the private shareholders who elected 
him, compulsory disclosure ·would alert accordingly such shareholders 
and other directors to protect themselves. If all the private directors, 
collectively, have conflicts of interest with the government directors, 
the government can assert its veto power through the qualified majori
ties on certain issues which were suggested in a preceding section. 
At the minimum, because federal funds would be committed even to 

1:;1 S. 3115, 90th Cong., 2d Se.~s. § 5(h) (1968). 

158 PICA Articles of Incorporation, art. IX, in PICA, PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMO· 
R.\NDUM, Annex I (1968). 

la!l Several analogous institutions use the ownership of shares to allocate control of 
the Board of Directors. PICA uses its paid-in capital to perpetuate its tripartite slruc
turc, alloca1ing an e<jual number of scats on the Board of Directors to American, Euro
pean and Japanese shareholders. Each group of shareholders representing capital stock equal 
to at least 5 percent of the paid-in capital has the right to elect one director. Id. at g_ 
The principle i~ carried to the composition of the 10 member executi\'e commiuee, and 
even to thr. pa}mtnt of subKriptions, so that the shareholder in each group pays its 
subm iption to the bank of its nationality localed in New York. The PlCA election 
prn<C'Cl11rr•s were modrlcd after ADELA. The Board of Directors of the IFC is elected 
by th r rrwml,crs ;irco1ding to a weighted voting scheme tied to capital s..ib~criptions. IFC 
Artidu;, all. IV, § 1. 
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a reconstituted OPIC, the Congress should enact a rigorous disclosure 
requirement applicable to private OPIC directors. 

CONCLUSION 

The corporate shell of OPIC has now been created. T'he changes 
herein suggested need now be made by both congressional and adn1ini
strative action. Through these changes, OPIC could function as an 
effective joint venture between business and government in which 
each could contribute a unique expertise. Each would also reap a sub
stantial return: business by way of fees, dividends, and royalties, and 
the government by way of reduced expenditures, reduced risk of 
foreign policy disruption, and reduced balance of payments costs. The 
developing countries and the developing enterprises also would benefit 
by the increased transfers of capital and technology. In addition, other 
important institutions would benefit from a reconstituted OPIC. The 
World Bank Group could rely on OPIC to help finance small and 
medium-sized projects which they now tend to avoid; the regional 
development banks would find OPIC able to let them act as inter
mediaries between U.S. private direct investors and the men1ber 
governments of the regional banks; even the analagous foreign national 
institutions could find in OPIC a new partner to join in equity risks 
and to exchange credit and other information. The same benefits 
would accrue to the local development finance companies, as l\·ell as 
to the privately-owned development corporations. Thus, it re1nains for 
the new directors of OPIC and its old mentors, within and without 
the Congress, to determine whether OPIC will be as is, or whether 
it ·will be filled with substantive powers and decision-making proce
dures which could catalyze the flow of private capital and technology 
to developing nations. 
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co TTRACT RIGifTS 1\ 1 TD TI-IE PLANNED 
ECOi 01VIY: PE CEFUL CO-EXISTENCE 

1 TJ)Ell TIIE 1969 S0\1IET ST AT UTES 
Or DELIVEilIES OF GOODS 

BRO\ YNLO\Y ~f. S PEER O 

FOREH'ORD 

l larold ] . Berman•• 

TVe.sleni economists have of ten referred to the Soviet economil 
syste1n as a "command ecorw111)1," thereby reinfo1cing a popular co Tl 
ception that it is 1un V)1 pu.shbullon from Nioscow. Some )'Cars ago 
a leading Soviet legal scholar, when aJhed to comme11t on that concep
tion. 1·eplied, "IL woll!d tahe too man)1 pu.sltvuttons!" 

Even under Lalin, there was more initiative from below, on the 
level of the producing and trading enterprises-more give and take, 
and mme plain anarchy-than u:as recognized abroad or o[[tcially ad
mitted at honze. In the two decades since Stalin's death, the autonomy 
of the state economic en! erp, ise has substantially increased. One im
fJortant measure of that autonomy may be found in the system of 
contract law governing the procurement and supjJly of goods-which 
is the subject of 1\fr. Speer's article. 

Soviet legal and economic scholars sj;eak of the role of contracts 
between stale enterJ;rises in terms surprisingly sim i Zar, in some re
spect,;, to those in which the role of contracts is conceived in marhet 
economies. The state entcrjJrise is a legal entity; it has the right to 
fwssess. use, and disjJOse of jirojJcrty; it is res/Jonsible for its debts out 
of its assets; through contracts with other slate enterjJrises for the pro
czoement and su/1/Jly of goods, it incurs legal rights and duties which 
are enforceable in a jJ'rocedure ahi11 to adJHdication. Such con/1 acts 

• Member of the l\fassachu ells nar. ·1 he author wi~hcs lo express hi" g1ati1udc to 
l'rofcs or Harold J. Berman of 1Jana1cl Law School, who poinr,•d out the need for work 
in Lhi'> area and "ho al o ga,e imaluable advice as to the methods of app10aching the 
topic.; an1l to l'rofcs or Detlcv r. V~1g1s of Harvard Law School who closely c;upcrvi"-ccl Lh e 
""ri u ng or th is article. 

•• Prof or of Jaw, H:in~ncl I a,\ School. 
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enable state enterprises to make profits, out of which bonuses are paid 
to managerial personnel. At the same ti11ie they fix resjJonsibility, and 
thereby assure the flow of resources. 

In addition, however, Soviet econornic contracts have functions which 
are particularly related to a planned economy. They implement the 
plan by spelling out the necessary details which the central planning 
agency lacks the omniscience to provide for. l\f oreover, they uncover 
detailed information concerning econornic conditions-supply and de
mand-which is vital to an intelligent a1 ticulation of the plan itself. 

If the state enterprises are controlled too tightly from above, rigid
ities are created that seriously impede econornic efficiency; on the other 
hand, if they are given too much leeway, their efforts to achieve indi
vidual successes-and hence material rewards-1nay frustrate the col
lective will expressed in the plan. This is the underlying dilemma that 
the Soviet planned economy has faced since its inception more than 
40 years ago. The balance that has been struck in the two 1969 Statutes 
on Deliveries-one dealing with producer goods and the other with 
consumer goods-is a precarious one. Yet it seems safe to conclude, as 
Mr. Speer does, that the general direction which these Statutes have 
taken is toward increased enterprise autonomy and increased contrac
tual freedom. 

In addition to what this tells us concerning the nature of the Soviet 
planned economy in its internal operation, it has less obvious but 
nonetheless significant implications for Soviet foreign trade as well. 
The two Statutes in question are not directly applicable to contracts 
with foreign exporters or importers, which are entered into not by 
the 200,000 or more Soviet producing and consuming enterprises but 
by about 50 specially designated "foreign trade organizations," localed 
in Moscow (most of them in the skyscraper building which-by 1nore 
than mere chance-also houses both the JV! inistry of Foreign Trade 
and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs) . Only the foreign trade organiza
tions are authorized to export and import. They, and not the foreigner, 
deal with the Soviet enterprises. Yet here, too, there has been a sub
stantial change in the past 15 years, as the volume of Soviet foreign 
trade has tripled to reach a figure of over $22 billion. Increasingly, 
the Soviet end-1Lser of imports or ultimate producer of exports has been 
brought into the negotiations of foreign trade contracts. This means 
that the foreigner has become increasingly aware of the fact that be
hind his own contract with the Soviet export or import organization 
stands its contract with a Soviet sub-seller or sub-purchaser. The latter 
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contract is governed l )' the two Statute., un Deliveriej, alllzough some 
exceptwns are exp1ei.~d, made in the .Statute., in order to give the for
eign trade 01gmu .. atio11s pozcer to 1·1 quijition good~ for e.xjJort or lo 
com/> L pu1(/za5 s of impc 1ts. De pite the:,e excef1lzo11s, contracts uc
tu oz ovzet stale e11te1Jni es a11d .So1. ict foreign trade o,ganizatioru 
are sub7ect to litigatio1z-of the hind de.sen/Jed by 1\1 r. Specr-i,z the 
sjJl czal l 1 zb tnial, c.alled A 1 bit rnzh, e~lal1/i:,hcd lo adjudicate disp11 /cs 
a11sing f1011i e anomic c ontull /:,. 

1 he 111e1easi11g dece11t1ali:ation of Soviet economic oJ,erations has 
an even greater interest for the foreig11 investor in the Soviet ecouorwy 
than for the foreign exporter or imjJortcr of goods. Tech11ically, the 
~oviet gove1 nment does not jJeu11it foreigners to invest; yet it does 
fJennit, and even encourage. cuoperative arrangements involvi11g joi11t 

activity in production. 
The most :,t,ihi11g example has been the nrrangemc11l with the 

Italian comJ1a'11y Fiat involving the c.stahliJh111e11t of automobile fac
tories and the introduction of technology al a /nice estimated at $S00 

mi I lion. Ge11nan, J apa11ese, and English tom J1m1 ies have been i11volved 
in Jimilar a, rungements on a lesser scale. Recently the 1\!ack True!< 
Company became i,zvolved in a project to establish a Soviet plant for 
the rnanufacture of truclu. Also, a number of large American companies 
have been aJhecl by the Soviets to enter into projects for various !?.inds 
of f1lanls utilizing advanced technology. 

Economic operations of this character require an understanding not 
only of how Soviet foreign trade organizations operate but also of 
how the Soviet economy o/1erates internally. TVestenz economists have 
helped provide such an understanding uy their analysis of the Soviet 
sy5tenz of planning. 1"\lr. SjJeer's article, which i:-i the {trst fJHblished 
English language diJr11ssio11 of the Statutes on Deliveries, enlarges our 
undc1slanrli11g by annlyz.ing some important asjJects of the Soviet system 
of contract law, wit '1011 I which the jJlans remain uj1 in the air. 

J. lNTRODUC1 ION 

In l 9G5 the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union and the U.S.S.R. Council of J\finisters officially initiated 
an economic reforrn designed to stimulate Soviet enterprises to meet 
crmsumer demand for a variety of high quality goods.1 The enacting 

l ·1 he reform adopts the idea, first propounclccl in the U.S.S.R. by the economist E.G. 
Liberman, of making p1oht the prime indicator o{ an enterprise's success and the main 
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Resolutions initiated a movement to,vard decentralization of planning 
and granted to individual enterprises considerable freedom of action 
in the production and distribution of their own goods. 

To give enterprises a high degree of oper:itional independence, it 
was directed that the individual contract rather than the centralized 
plan was to become the basic document detennining the rights and 
obligations of suppliers and purchasers in the delivery of all types of 
goods.2 To implement this directive the 1969 Statutes on Deliveries of 
Producer and Consumer Goods were drafted and issued.3 

These 1969 Statutes represent a significant step in the direction of 
a free market since they represent a major policy shift toward emphasis 
on supply and demand. By introducing freer contractual relationships 
among state enterprises, the thrust of the Statutes is to minimize the 
production or marketing of unwanted goods. 

This article will set forth the most important provisions of these 
Statutes, indicate the problems they were designed to meet, and de
scribe the changes they effect in the nature of the contracts between 
Soviet state enterprises for the delivery of goods. 

II. CONTRACTS FOR DELIVERY OF PLAN GOODS PRIOR 

TO THE REFORM 

At the time of the inauguration of the 1965 economic reforms, and 
until July I, 1969, two Statutes, issued in 1959, governed the deliv-

basis for calculating the bonus to be a\\arded to the enterprise personnel. See Jefferson 
Hill, "Libermanism Codified: The October 1965 Economic Resolutions," an unpublished 
paper submitted May I, 1967 to Professor Harold J. Berman in satisfaction of the Harvard 
Law School Third Year \Vritten Work requirement. 

2 Resolution of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and 
the U.S.S.R. Council of Ministers of October 4, 1965. Res. 4/10 / 65, § 10(1). For text, see 5 
RESHENIIA PARTII I PRAVJTEL'STVA PO KHOZIAISTIENNYM \OPROSAM, 1917-67 gg. 658 (6 vols., 

Moscow, 1968) [hereinafter cited as RESHENllAJ. For English translation, see Hill, supra 
note 1. 

3 Statute on Deliveries of Products Intended for Production and Technical Use of 1969 
(Polozhenie o postavkakh produktsii proizvodstvennotekhnicheskogo naznacheniia) [here
inafter cited as 1969 S.D.P.]. The text of the Statute was published as a special centerfold 
supplement to 18 EKo 'OMICHESKAIA GAZETA (1969). An as yet unpublished translation of 
the Statute has been made by Prof. John Quigley of Ohio State University (§§ 1-26) and 
by the author of this article (§§ 27-88). 

Statute on Deliveries of Consumer Goods of 1969 (Polozhenie o postavkakh tovarov 

narodnogo potrebleniia) [hereinafter cited as 1969 S.D.G.]. The text of the Statute was 
published in special centerfold supplements to 18-19 EKONOMICHESKAIA GAZETA (1969). An 
as yet unpublished translation of the Statute bas been made by the author of this 

article. 
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e1 ie~ of goods. One co, et ed consumer goods,4 the other producer 

croocb.li Both tatutes pro, ided in detail for the conclusion of contracts 

bet\\een upplier a11d purchaser enterprises for deliveries of goods sub
ject to di n ibution under the central izcd plan.6 The contract, however, 

\\, s not the ba ic docurne11t 1 cgulating the rclationshi p between sup

plier and purchaser; rathe1, that relationship was based upon and sub
ject to a planning document called a run iad,i issued by a procuren1cnt

and-ma1 keting agency. The typical nariacl directed the supplier to de
liver a specified quantity of goods within specified time periods. The 

purd1aser of the goods n1ight have been indicated in the nariad or left 
for subsequent designation by another planning agency. ~\ contract for 

the delivery directed by the nariad would then have been concluded 
by the supplier and the designated purchaser, and civil law obligations 
arose upon the signing of the contract.I! If the delivered goods were 
centrally planned m~uerials, the distribution of which was regulated 

at the highest state planning level,0 then fondy (funds) were required 

4 Statute on DdiH~tics o[ Co1bu111er Goods of 1059 [ht:teinaftcr cited as 1959 S.D.C.]. 
For text, see P0LOZHE:S:11.\ 0 P0STA\KAKH PR0DUKTSII I TOVAR0V/11'S1"RUKTSII 0 P0RJADKE 
PRIDfKI 1'0 K0LICHU.1\U I PO KACHESTVU/OsoBYE t.JSL0VIIA P0STAVKI 24 (Moscow, 1965) 
[he1ei11after litcd a.., P0Loz1-1r~11\). for English llanslation of §§ 1·17, sec 2 So,. STAT. & 

Dre. 56 (\.ol. II, Winter 19G5-66). 

IS Statute on Deliveries of Products Intended for Production and Technical Use of 1959 
[hcrein:iftcr citt:d as 1959 S.D.P.]. For text, see P0L0ZIIE:\'llA, wpra note 4, at 3. For English 
tran:,lation. sec~ Sov. STAT. & DEc. 23 (vol. II, Winter 1965-66). 

6 See 19}9 S.D.P. §§ 7-18; 1959 S.D.G. §§ 8-17. The phrase "goods subject to distribution 
in plan procedure" ("produlHsii ((or tovary)) raspredeliaemye v planovom poriadke") is 
a term of art used throughout Soviet legislation to designate goods .-. hose production 
and/or distribution are projected by any state agency ha\'ing planning functions. For 
excellent descriptions of the actual planning process, see H. BERMAN, JLSTICE 1N THE 
U.S.S.R. 101-10 (Yintage ed. 1963) [hereinafter cited as BER~1AN); A. NovE, THE SonET 
Eco:-.oMv: A~ lNTRODUCTION 81-89 (rev. ed. 1966) [hereinafter cited as NovEJ. Recent 
Soviet legislation bearing on the planning process in the conditiom of the 1965 economic 
reform b diw:usse,I by Maggs, Soviet Corporation Law: The New Statute on the Socialist 
State Production Enterprise, 14 AM. J. Co,1r. LAw 478 (1965-66). 

7 This document is an official order issued by the procurement-and-marketing agency 
charged with the distribution of the goods in question. I!Vi9 S.D.P. § 7(1); 1959 S.D.G. 
§ 9. 1 he agency sends out a nariad to both the supplier and purchaser, ordering the sup
plier to produce anrl deliver and the punhascr to buy and receive. For an explanation of 
Lhe sll tlllUtc of procurement and marketing agencies, sec note 9, infra. 

8 However, as a practical matter it is the nariad which receives contractual force. Ser 
fifR\tA>;, rnf,rn note 6, at 122; I.ocher, Pinn ,mrl Con/met Pcrformn11ce i11 <:o·, ict I.au·, 
19G4 U. II L. L.F. 128, 138-39 [hereinafter cited as Loeberl, 

0 State planning agencies (or procurement-and-marketing agencies) control the produc
tion and distribution of goods. There are primarily two levels of planning agencies: (1) 
th<.: all-Union IPvel (crp1i,aJcnt 10 0111 l'crlcral leH!I) has control of tnp priority goods, 
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to be issued to the purchaser for their procurement by the / ond•holder 
ministry or department.10 

The function of the delivery contract concluded on the basis of the 
nariad has been a subject of debate among ,vestern scholars. In one 
view, such an agreement was merely a "sham contract," for it was 
"controlled by the general plan and various directives from top agen
cies [and did] not express the free will and individual initiative of the 
executives" of the enterprises that were parties to the contract.11 From 
another point of view, the contract was necessary to create civil law 
obligations for the parties and to impose sanctions for the nonperfor
mance of plan tasks.12 As such, the contract could be viewed as a useful 
part of the planning process, which established the concrete details of 
the plan for individual enterprises.13 

There was, however, no dispute as to the subordination of the con
tract to the plan itself. Soviet legislation made this explicit.14 More
over, the delivery of plan goods could have been carried out, if sup
plier and purchaser so chose, without the conclusion of any contract 
at all.15 

e.g., steel and other goods which have a high value for export; (2) the republican level 
(equivalent to our state level) has control of lower priority goods, e.g., clothes and most 
consumer goods or items that only go into the making of consumer goods. 

10 The issuance of fondy is technically a certification of the purchaser's right to procure 
goods subject to delivery under the nariad. Essentially, it is a license to purchase a 
certain quantity of goods and applies only to the highest priority goods. See BERMAN, 
supra note 6, at l 18, 122; N0\'E, supra note 6, at 87-89; Loeber, supra note 8, at 135-37. 
Any state agencies which allocate funds to state enterprises for the production of capital 
goods are f and-holders. 

11 V. GsovsK1, 1 Sov1ET C1v1L LAw 393 (1948). 

12 Loeber, supra note 8, at 165-66, 173. 

13 BERMAN, supra note 6, at 134-35, 139-40. 

14 "By the contract of delivery, the supplier-organization obligates itself to transmit 
... to the purchaser-organization ... certain commodities, in accordance with the plan• 
ning act of distribution of the commodities binding on both parties." Fundamentals of 
Civil Legislation of the USSR and the Union Republics of 1962, art. 44 [hereinafter cited 
as Fundamentals of Civil Legislation]. For text, see OsNOVY GRAZHDANSKOGO ZAKON· 
0DATEL'ST\A S0IUZA SSR I S0IUZNYKH RESPUBLIK/Os;-..;ovy GRAZHDANSKOGO SUDOPROIZV0DSTVA 
S0IUZA SSR I SOIUZNYKH RESPUBLIK (Moscow, 1962). 

"The content of a contract formed on the basis of a plan task must conform to that 
task." Civil Code of the Russian S.F.S.R. of 1964, art. 159 [hereinafter cited as 
R.S.F.S.R. Civil Code]. For text and English translation, see \V. GRAY AND R. STULTS, 
CIVIL CODE OF THE RUSSIAN SOVIET FEDERATED SOCIALIST REPUBLIC: AN ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
(Ann Arbor, 1965). 

15 1959 S.D.P. § 5(3); 1959 S.D.G. § 6(4). 
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JU. 'TIIE 19G9 STATUTES 

A. Content and Purposes 

J he I gr,g Statutes on Deli vcrics were issued by a Resolution of the 
l .s . . R. Council of i\lini:-.tcrs on April 9, 19G9 and entered into force 
on J 11 I 1 l. I 9G~J. As \\'a!) the case with the 1959 Statutes, which they 
1 cpl.itc. one Statute regubtes the delivery of producer goods, \\ hile the 
other 1egulntes the delivery of consumer goods. 

'] he new Statutes resernble the old insofar as they have separate 
sections dealing with the procedure for the conclusion of contracts; 
the quantity of goods to be delivered and the time periods of their 
deli\ ery; the quality and completeness of goods; the packing of goods 
for shipment: the pricing of goods and the procedures for settlement of 
accounts Lctween shippers and recipients; and the sanctions imposed 
for nonperformance or improper performance of contract obligations. 
The l 9G9 Statutes, however, contain a new chapter dealing with the 
relationship between plan and contract.10 

The purposes of the new Statutes are: to provide for a combination 
of centralized state planning with broad economic initiatives for in
dividual enterprises; to develop rational economic ties between enter
prises; to promote the further development of econon1ic accountability; 
to heighten the role of the delivery contract in the national economy; 
and to intensify the n1utual material responsibility of enterprises. 17 

\Vith regard to consumer goods, the Statutes stress the importance of 
producing a variety of high quality goods to meet actual consumer 
demand. 18 

It is notable that the Statutes display different emphases. The Statute 
on Deliveries of Consumer Goods gives primary attention to deliveries 
of goods carried out under the "new" system, that is, under contracts 
roncluded on the basis of a purchaser's order to supplier prior to the 
issu;ince of the state production and distribution plan.19 The Statute 
on Deliveries of Producer Goods can be considered a reformed version 
of the "old" system, whereby contracts are still concluded after the 
nnriarl has IJeen issued, hut where the contract has greater significance 

113 19/i!) S.D.P. ch. II; 1969 S D.C. ch. II. 
17 I %9 SJ).P. § I; 1969 S.D.C. § I. For an explanation of the concept of "economic 

aunu11 ta bi li1, ," ~a Br:R\f\N, rn/1ra note 6, at 110-14. 
I R l fJG9 S.D G. § 1. 
1' ' T- 0 1 a rn°1 c d1 ta ill'Cl anal>5is of contracts based on purchasc1·s onlc1s, sec notes 51-65 

i11/1r1 anrl a«.:omp:rn} ing text. 
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than it had under the 1959 Statutes.20 Both Statutes, ho·wever, regulate 
deliveries made on the bases of both the "old" and the "new" systems.21 

Indeed, one of the major weaknesses in the new legislation is its failure 
to provide a sharp differentiation between distribution of goods car
ried out under the "old" and "new" systems of planning.22 

B. Correlation of Plan and Contract 

Prior to the inauguration of the economic reform, the contract for 
delivery of plan goods could be regarded as the completion of the plan
ning process. However, the economic reformers sought a mechanism 
by which the delivery contract would become the starting, rather than 
the finishing point for that process.23 For most consumer goods and 
some producer goods, the conclusion of the delivery contract now n1arks 
the beginning of the detailed planning process; for other producer 
goods, the conclusion of the contract still follows the issuance of a 
nariad, but an attempt has been made to increase the significance of 
the contract itself and the independence of the parties in concluding 
it.24 

I. Consumer Goods 

Suppliers and purchasers of consumer goods are in all cases to con
clude delivery contracts prior to the issuance of the state production 
plan. The individual supplier's production plan, on the basis of which 
the state production plan is drafted, is therefore itself based on the 
contracts it has concluded.25 For the individual supplier and purchaser 
the "contracting" begins with their receipt of notification that they 

20 The "old" system refers to that in existence under the 1959 Statutes on Deliveries 
where the nariad spelled out the details of the contract. For a discussion of contracts 
based on the nariad, see notes 37-50 infra and accompanying text. 

21 See Tanchuk, ORGANIZATSIIA KHOZIAISTVENN\KH SVIAZEI PO POSTAVKA~f PRODUKTSII, 
9 SOVETSKOE GOSUDARSTVO I PRAVO [Sov. GOS. 1 PRAVO] 135 (1969) [hereinafter cited as 
Tanchuk]; Rukosuev, in Bagaev and Rukosuev, Novye poloz.heniia o postavkakh, 13 
SovETSKAIA IUSTITSHA [Sov. IUST.J 21, 23 (1969) [hereinafter cited as Bagaev and Rukosuev]. 

22 S.N. Bratus', Khoziaistvennaia refonna i sovetskoe pravo, IO UcHENYE ZAPISKI 3, 
14 (Moscow, Vsesoiuznyi nauchnoissledovatel'skii institut sovetskogo zakonodatel'stva, 
1967) [hereinafter cited as Bratus']. 

23 See Klein, Rol' khoziaistvermogo dogovora v formirovanii plana proiz.vodstva tovarov 
narodnogo potrebleniia, 6 Sov. GOS. 1 PRAVO 38, 39-40 (1966) [hereinafter cited as Klein]. 

24 L.M. Shor, a department head of the State Committee for Material-Technical Supply 
(Gossnab), states that the contract has become "not merely a means of concretizing the 
plan, but an instrument of planning." Shor, Elwnomicheskaia reforma i novae v regu
lirovanii postavok, 7 Sov. cos. I PRAVO 86, 88 (1969) [hereinafter cited as Shor]. 

25 Id. at 89. 
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have bc:en attached to each other and are to conclude a contract for 
the deli, eq of good::s in the fonhcon1ing year. :!O The notification of 
att.1chment incl udc a specification of the overall vu! ume and assort
n1ent of croods to be dcli\ercd du1ing the year.27 ,vith the information 
~ontained in the notification of attachment, the purchaser presents its 
order for <TOods to the supplier to which it is attachecl.:!8 The order 
uu1:st .:specify goods by name, type, article, etc., as well as by their quan
titv and quality, ~incl the time periods within which they are to be de
li, c1 ecl.29 "rhe order becomes a contract for delivery upon acceptance 
in ,, riting by the supplier.30 

2. Producer Goods 

The Statute on Deliveries of Producer Goods retains the "old" sys
tem under which contract relations between supplier and purchaser are 
established.31 However, some deliveries can be made under contracts 
concl ucled in the same m:inner as contracts for consumer goods.32 

Even when the deli, ery is carried out on the basis of a nariad, as 
under the ''old" system, the conclusion of the contract is to a lirnited 
extent an expression of the active consent of the parties to deliver 
and receive the goods in question, not a mere formality flowing auto
matically from the issuance of the plan document. For instance, the 
purchaser has an absolute right to refuse to conclude a contract for 
goods specified in the nariad if it does not wish to acquire thein.33 

The supplier also can refuse to conclude a contract to deliver the 
goods specified if he believes that the rzariad issued does not conform 
with the production plan, at least until the issuing agency has ruled 

26 1969 S.D.G. §§ 8(1), 6(2). The notification of attachment tells the buyer and purchaser 
to work out the details of the contract; it does not tell them what those details are, as the 
narind docs. For details of the plan of attachment, see notes 66-84 infra and accompanying 
text. 

21 The specifications are in accordance with the long-range plan for the development 
of the national economy. 1969 S.D.G. § 8(1). The procedure in ,\hich the long-range plan 
it,df is draftccl will be stipulated in an as yet unissued Statute on the Procedure and 
Time Periods (or the Composition, Issuance and Notification to Enterprises of Control 
Figures anrl Plan Ta .. ks. Shor, rnpra note 24, at 90. 

28 1969 SD G. § 9(1). 
20 Id. ~ 9('.?). 
ao Id. § 13(l)(a). 

31 1969 S D.P. §§ 6(1), 9(1); 1969 S.D.G. §§ 8(2), 13(l)(b). 
32 196!.I S.D.P. §§ fi(l), 11 (I). The statute docs not specify when this is allowed. It 

look like a deliberate ambiguity \\'hich will depend upon what someone decides in the 
future. 

~
3 l~G!J SD P. ~ 11; 1!)69 SD G § 10(1). See also notes 85-99 infra and accompanying 

text. 
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whether such a claim is justified. If the agency does not n1ake a ruling 
within 10 days after having been notified of the supplier's refusal, 
the refusal is considered to have been accepted by the agency.34 Thus, 
even in those instances where intern1ediate planning agencies continue 
to assume an important administrative role in overseeing deliveries 
of goods, the delivery contract has been assigned a significance see1n
ingly equal to that of the nariad. 

C. The Delivery Contract as the Basic Document 
Determining Rights and Duties of 

SttjJplier and Purchaser 

The new Statutes on Deliveries state that the contract shall con
stitute the basic document determining the rights and duties of the 
parties in the delivery of all types of goods.35 Accordingly, the Stat
utes prohibit the delivery of goods without the conclusion of a con
tract36 and contain provisions emphasizing the significance of the 
contract in the delivery process. A principal aim is to ensure that 
the contract will be complete as to all essential terms. 

I. Contracts Concluded on the Basis of a Nariad 

It has been noted above that, under the "old" system, n1ost contracts 
for the delivery of plan goods were concluded on the basis of a nariad. 
Although provision was made in the former Statutes for the conclusion 
of a formal contract upon receipt of the nariad,31 a contract could be 
avoided if the supplier and purchaser carried out delivery and ac
ceptance of the goods specified before the expiration of the time 
period for conclusion of the contract.38 Further, if the nariad con
tained everything required to be included in the contract, such as 
the quantity, quality, and assortment of the goods, as well as the time 
periods for their delivery, the parties were authorized to allow the 
contract to come into existence by "accepting the nariad for execu
tion."39 

34 1969 S.D.P. §§ 9(3), 13(1), (2). 
35 1969 S.D.P. § 3(2); 1969 S.D.G. § 3(2). 
36 However, under certain circumstances exceptions to this requirement may be made 

by the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. or of the relevant Union Republic. 1969 
S.D.P. § 3(3); 1969 S.D.G. § 3(3). 

37 1959 S.D.P. § 12(1); 1959 S.D.G. § 12(1). 
88 1959 S.D.P. § 5(3); 1959 S.D.G. § 6(4). 
89 1959 S.D.P. § 10(2); 1959 S.D.G. § 6(3). The nariad was considered as having been 

accepted for execution if, within 10 days after its receipt, neither party proposed sup-
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1 hi 1nethod of deri\ ing contracts from a nariad seen1s to have led 
to omc apath) in concluding- conlr:1cts. 1~hus, despite the requirernent 
of the old Srnulte.) that a 1u11 iad contain the essential tenns of a con
LJ ac t if it is 10 alqui1e ont1.1ctual f01ce when au .. epted fur execution, 
the1 e \\ c1 e m,tn \ insca11ce, in ,, h ich supp! icrs and purchasers concluded 
thei1 {OllLLtcb jJI i< 1 LLl the is~uantc of the nmiad, sin1ply referring to 
die c1s \et 1mis~ued nariad as the indicator of the essential contract , 

tc111h.'lo 1"he late Arbitrazh of the U.S.S.R. Council of ~Iinisters!1 

in l\\O rulinos,4
'.! refe1red with disapproval to the large number of 

con trans £01 med in this manner which had ultimately turned out to be 
incomplete as to e~sential terms. 

Under the new Statutes on Delivery, the nariad still can acquire 
the force of a contract when "accepted for execution,"43 but the pos
sibility of the parties' relying on a future nariad to furnish the terms 
of the contract has apparently been eliminated. The contract n1ust 
be in written form, 44 and if the1 e is no specification therein of all es
sential cenns as to the goods to be delivered, then the contract shall 

plement:ny terms to the other or filed a declaration of non-consent to the nariad with 
the agency issuing it. 1959 S.D.P. § 10(3); 1959 S.D.G. § 11(8). 

-10 Shor, supra note 24, at 87. 

41 Disputes between Soviet state enterprises are not heard by the ordinary civil courts; 
they fall \~ithin the exclusi\e jurisdiction of the special economic court system known as 
.. Arliitra,h." Each form of gO\ernment has its own "Arbitra1h." There are three levels: 
(I ) US 5 R. Arbitra1h (federal level); (2) Republican Arbitrazh (stale level); and (3) the 
Regional or ;\lunicipal Arbitrall1 (city or county level). 

Although the literal translation of the Russian word "arbitrazh" is "arbitration," the 
SO\-ict "Arbitra1h" courts are in no sense arbitration panels. These courts have broader 
powers than civil law courts. For instance, they are exempl from any evidentiary rules 
anti can ~o be,ond the fact:,; that the parties to the dispute present. In effect, the judge 
has general investigatory powers. For a detailed explanation of the Arbitrazh system, 
sec IlERMAN, rn/1ra note 6, at 124-29. For an interesting commentary on possible new 
functions for ,\rbitrazh in the light of the 1965 economic reform, see Note, The Role of 
Stnte Arbitra:.h U11der the New Conditions of Economic Ma11agemenl in the Soviet Union, 
l lfi U. PA. L. Rt\·. 1285 (1968). 

4
~ In-tructivc Letter of November 14, 1964, No. I-1-48, 25 Sbornik instruktivnykh 

uka,anii go udarst\ennogo arbitra1ha pri Sovete ministrov SSSR 110, 112 (1966) [herein
after cited as ShornikJ. Instructive: Le1ter of September 23, 1965, No. I-1-34, 26 Sbornik 
92, !.13 ( H.l6i). Sbornik is an official Soviet Reporter (Collection of Directive Instructions 
of Sta le , \ 1 bitr;.11h of the Council of ,\tinisters of the U5SR), published annually, in Moscow. 

An imtructive kiter is a combination of a ruling and an opinion. The highest level 
Arhitra,h \,ill rake a group of cases \\hich have been decided differently below and give 
a rul ing \\ hich is binding. It ic; similar to deciding a case on appeal but there does not 
ha\e tr, lw a factual setting behind the ruling. The Arbitrazh simply sets out the problem 
and rules on it. 

•
2 19m S n .r. §§ 19(b), ~4(1), (2); 1969 S.D.G. § 20(1), (2). 

-H l!Hi!J D.P. § 19; 19<i!J S.D.G_ § 13. 
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not be considered to have been concluded, and delivery under such 
circumstances would be illegal.45 In addition, either party to a contract 
formed through the acceptance of a nariacl 1nay require that the con
tract be further formalized by a separate contract to be signed by both 
of the parties.46 

If the contract is concluded prior to the issuance of the plan and 
the details of the subsequently issued plan require an amendment or 
dissolution of the contract,47 such amendment or dissolution must be 
formalized in writing in a supplementary agreement signed by the 
parties or through an exchange of letters or telegrams.48 

The heightened importance attached to the contract, rather than 
the nariad, as a source of obligations, is indicated by the recent decision 
of the State Arbitrazh of the U .S.S.R. Council of l\linisters.49 In that 
case the supplier failed to make a delivery of cement within the ti1ne 
period originally specified by the nariad, under which the delivery 
was to be made and under which the contract had been formed. The 
agency issuing the nariad thereupon amended it to extend the period 
of time in ·which the cement was to be delivered. The issue was 
whether the amendment of the planning order had freed the supplier 
from liability to pay a fine to the purchaser for Jate delivery of goods. 
On the basis of both statute and Arbitrazh practice, one would have 
expected the supplier to have escaped liability.50 However, the 

41S 1969 S.D.P. §§ 3(1), (3), 21(3); 1969 S.D.G. §§ 3(1), (3), 15(3). 

46 1969 S.D.P. § 2-1(3); 1969 S.D.G. § 20(3). It is expected that the number of contracts 
concluded by way of the parties' acceptance for execution of a nariad will decrease and 
that the number of contracts drafted and signed by the parties will correspondingly in
crease as the economic reform de\clops and planning orders, such as nariady, become less 
detailed. Shor, supm note 24, at 91. 

47 1969 S.D.P. §§ 27(4), 26(3); 1969 S.D.G. § 23(2). An amendment or dissolution is 
necessary where, for example, the purchaser has not been allocated fonrly for the pro
curement of funded goods subject to delivery under the contract. 

48 1969 S.D.P. §§ 27(4), 26(3); 1969 S.D.G. §§ 23(4), 22(3). 
49 Letter of April 12, 1968, No. 1-7-31. 11 Sotsialisticheskaia zakonnost' 91 (1968). A 

Letter, as opposed to an Instructive Letter, is simibr to an advisory opinion. It is not 
supposed to be binding, rather it sets guidelines to follow. However, the effect is the 
same. Also a Letter is more likely to be set in a specific factual background. 

50 For instance, the R.S.F.S.R. Civil Code stipulates that "an obligation between 
socialist organizations is subject to termination or alleration by the parties in the pre
scribed manner in cases in which the economic planning directive upon which the obli
gation was based is changed by an order binding on both parties." R.S.F.S.R. Ci, il Code, 
art. 234. Also the State Arbitrazh of the U.S.S.R. Council of Ministers held that the 
sanctions for violation of the terms of deliver} as to the quamity of goods to be delivered 
would not be imposed if at the time of hearing of the case the quantity of goods to be 
delivered had been correspondingly decreased by the appropriate planning agenC). Letter 
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A1 bitrazh held that the supplier ,,as liable under the co11tract for 
failu1 e to deli\ er the cen1ent ,, ithin the period established, notwi th
t nchng the ub equent a1nend1nent of the nm iad on "hich the con

tract h cl been based. 

2. Contracts (,,oncluded on the Basis of a Purchaser's Order 

,\ hen the contract is to be concluded on the b<1sis of a purchaser's 
order for goods,ri1 the order it elf has the legal character of an "offer,"li2 

\\ hich, if accepted by the supplier in "riting, by letter or telegram, 
acquit es the force of a contract binding on the parties.1)3 Once the 
order is accepted, civil law obligations are created. However, contrac
tual disputes do not go to the civil law cou1 ts, but to Arbitrazh. 

Prior to the issuance of the new Statutes on Deliveries, purch:-isers' 
orde1s to suppliers for goods were, with certain exceptions,M regarded 
not as ''offers" which could lead to the formation of a contract binding 
on the partie·, but rather as pre-plan contracts through which an indi
vidual enterpri~e·s pt ojectecl production plan for the forthcoming 
year could be drafted and the state production plan drawn up. As 
in~truments of the planning process, orders JJOssessed an "administra
tive law'' cha1acter, but could give rise to no "civil law" obligations 
between the pa1 ties.155 Since a contract for deliYery of plan goods could 
be concluded only after the issuance of the plan, it was said to be 
impossible for the orders being presented before the issuance of the 
plan to culminate in contracts, and the order could not therefore be 
considered as having the legal character of an "offer."156 

From another point of view, the purchaser's pre-plan order did have 
the essential character of an "offer" ·which, if accepted, bound pur
chaser and supplier to conclude a corresponding contract if the plan, 
v:hen issued, so permitted. This conception of the pre-plan order was 

of July 6, 1955, No. 1-1-36, in loffe, T'liianie izmeniia plana na sud'bu obiazatel'stva, 21 
Sov. lU r. 5 (1969). 

Gl 1%!) S.D.P. § 6(1); 1969 S.D.G. §§ 13(a), 9(1). 
62 Shor, supra note 24, at 89; Tanchuk, sufmi note 21, at 136. 
53 J9G9 S.D.P. §§ 6(1), 19(a): 1969 SD G. §§ 9(1), 13(a). 

M r.e 19;9 S.D.P. § 10(1); 1959 S.D.G. § 6(2). See al~o Sadikov, in IA. KuNIK, I. SAntKov, 
S. K111No1, V. IA7..£V A;o.;o N. IAKn;-..;1NA, PoSTA\'KA To, '\ROv v TORGOVLE: Ko~nn-·nARn K 

POLOZ.HENIIU O POSTA'.K\KH TO\ARO\' NAROD~oc;o POTRFBI.I'NIIA 17-18, comment (2) lo 1959 
S.D.G. § G ( loscow, 1965) [hereinafter cited as KOMMFNTARIJ]. 

CiCi Shclcstov, l11rirlirh, 1knin prirorla predvaritel'nykh 1.aka:.ov, 8 Sov. c.os. 1 PRA\'O 52-53 
(1966) [hereinafter cited as Shclcstov]. 

in Su Joffe, Plan i dogovor v usloviiakh khoziaist11cm10i reformy, 7 Sov. cos. J PRAVO 

47, 51 ·52 (1967). , h(• term "preliminary order" was sometimes u~cd to describe this type 
of pre plan contract. See Shckstov, supra note 55: Klein, supra note 23, at 42. 
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o ften reflected in Arbitrazh practice in the hearing of pre-contract 
disputes.57 Thus, the acceptance by a supplier of a purchaser's pre-plan 
order might be regarded as having created a "preliminary contract" 
binding on the parties; in effect, a contract to conclude a contract 
after issuance of the plan.58 In any event, if the supplier simply igno1ed 
the purchaser's order, no legal consequences followed.59 

When a contract is based on a purchaser's order under the new Stat• 
utes on Deliveries, the possibilities of the prospective purchaser's failure 
to present an order or of the prospective supplier's failure to act on it 
are reduced. The purchaser rnust present its order to its attached sup
plier within specified times after receipt of notification of the plan of 
attachment,00 and the supplier must respond to the order, also within 
specified times, either by accepting the order in writing or by sending 
to the purchaser a draft contract setting forth its O"Wn proposed terms.61 

In concluding a delivery contract on the basis of the purchaser's 
order, the parties have considerable freedom in establishing the con
tract terms. Guided by the overall volume of goods projected for pro
duction and distribution in the forthcoming year by the long-range 
plan for development of the national econorny,62 the parties determine 
in their contract the quantity of goods to be delivered (amending this 
term if the subsequently issued plan task requires its modification), 
the detailed assortment of the goods, and the time periods for their 
delivery.63 Other terms required to be stipulated in the contract are 
to a large extent subject to the parties' deterrnination.64 Furthennore, 

57 See cases discussed in Bykov and Rovinskii, Sootnoshenie plana i dogovora v praktike 
arbitrazha, 6 Sov. cos. 1 PRAVO 134, 138-39 (1969) [hereinafter cited as Bykov and Rovinskii] . 

c:58 One proposal for giving effect to the 1965 direclive that the delivery contract was 
to become the basic document determining rights and obligations of suppliers and pur
chasers was to have both "pre-plan" and "post-plan" contracts; the "pre-plan" contracts 
could have been designated "preliminary contracts" or "contracts for preparation of 
delivery." See Khalfina, Khoziaistvennaia reforma i pravovoe regulirovanie poslavki, IO 
UCHENYE ZAPISKI 54, 61 (Moscow, Vsesoiuznyi nauchnoissledovatel'skii institut sovetskogo 

zakondatel'stva, 1967). 
59 Thus, in March 1965, the TSUM Department Store sent out 200 pre-plan orders 

for goods to supplier enterprises with which it was to enter into contract relationships 
for the delivery of goods by direction of the relevant planning authority. Fifty of the orders 
were accepted in whole or in part, 50 were rejected outright, and 100 were simply un
answered. Klein, supra note 23, at 42. 

60 1969 S.D.P. § 11(1); 1969 S.D.G. § 9(3), (4). 

61 1969 S.D.P. § 22(4); 1969 S.D.G. § 18(1). 

62 1969 S.D.P. § 6(1); 1969 S.D.G. § 6(2). 
63 1969 S.D.P. §§ 27(1)-(2), (6), 29(1); 1969 S.D.G. §§ 23(1)-(2), 24(1), 26(1). 
64 For the terms required to be included in the contract, see 1969 S.D.P. § 21(1); 1969 
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the 1io-hts granted to panies b) the tatutes to establish contract terms 

m ) n o t l e lin1ited b) an} pecial Conditions of Delivery.u5 

D. Attachment of Suj1J;lie1s to Purchasers 

The f1 amc,., 01 k within \\ h ich suppl icrs and purchasers negotiate 
t.he tenn of contract based 011 purchasers' 01 <lers is e'.'.>tablished by a 
' 'plan of attachment" (11/an fn ilu cplen iia):rn Prn chasers and suppliers 
a1 e attached to one another either for the delivery period or for a 
longer time as long as the attachment does not extend be) ond the ti1ne 
limit established by Lhe long-range plan for develop1nent of the na
tional econo1ny.0; pon receipt of notification of their attachment for 
the given period,'Js the pa1 ties negotiate the tern1s of a contract for 
deli\ef} of goods.co '"rhese statutory provisions for plans of attachment 
.')hould be considered in conj unction with the purpose of the ne" 
Statute.-, on Deliveries: to pron1ote the development of rational eco
n01nic ties in the deli\'ery of goods.70 Planning agencies, in issuing 
ntuiady or in perfo11ning the attachment of suppliers to purchasers, 
rn tbt proceed on that basis. 71 

l. Direct Economic Ties 

An effort has been made to encourage the conclusion of contracts 
for delivery of goods by the actual producer and the actual user of 
the goods. Under the systen1 of forming delivery contracts on the basis 
of a nariad, contract relationships can becon1e complex. The desig
nated "supplier" in a contract fonned on the basis of a nariad may be 
either the enterprise actually producing and delivering the goods or 
the planning agency which issued the nariad and which is the admin-

S.D.G. § 15(1 ). For a discussion or the parties' power to negotiate terms as to price and 
quality of the goods, sec notes 101-16 i11fra and accompanying text. 

-06 1969 S.D.P . § 4(6); 1969 S.D G. ~ 4(6). Special Conditions of Delivery arc 1cgulations 
issued by State i\rbitrazh to go,crn the details of dclivc1y of the particular type of good!-; 
5U B1 RMAN, 51Lfnn IIOIC 6, at 122. 

oo l!JW S.D.P. § 6(1); 1969 S.D.G. § 6(2). The plan of attachment is ismcd by the 
planning agcnq rcspomihlc for the goods being produced and delivered, ho,,c,cr, pro• 
ccdurcs \\hic.h the agcnc.y is to follow in i!-.suing this plan have not yet hccn established. 
1aw S D.P. § 7(~); 1969 S.D.G. ~§ 6(3) , 7(~). 

07 1969 .D.P. § i ( l); 196!1 S.D.G. § 7(1 ). 
08 1969 S.D.P. § 11(1 ); l!169 S.D.G. § 8(1). 
,,ri 196'J S.D.P. § 11(1) ; 1%9 S.D.G. § 9(1). 
; o 1969 D.P . § I : 19@ S.D .G. § 1. 
ii EJ69 S )J. P. § 6(2); l%D s .n.G. * 7(3). 
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istrative superior of the producer. Conversely, the planning agency 
may be the contract "purchaser" of goods destined for ship1nent to an 
enterprise subordinate to it. Numerous enterprises and econo1nic orga
nizations may have obligations to fulfill in connection with the deliveq 
of goods. Separate entities may function as nariad-issuer, manufacnn er, 
contract "supplier," recipient, payor, contract "purcha~er," and, for 
funded goods, fond-holder. Further, many nariady specify the n1anu
facturer and recipient of the goods, but not the parties to the contract 
to be concluded on the basis of the nariad.72 Thus, when a nariad is 
"accepted for execution," the relevant question in detennining lia
bility if obligations under the contract are not fulfilled 1nay well be: 
who are the actual purchasers or suppliers?73 

In order to reduce the confusion in this area, the new Statutes on 
Deliveries attempt to end unnecessary participation by planning agencies 
as intermediaries in the process of transmitting goods from the pro
ducer to the user.74 Specifically, they name the instances when the 
planning agency is a proper party to the contract.75 In addition, the 
Statutes clearly define the obligations under a delivery contract by 
standardizing the nariady, the form and terminology of which were pre
viously left to the discretion of the issuing agency.76 

72 Krylova, Ispolnenie dogovora poJtavaki, 9 Sov. cos. 1 PRAVO 75, 78 (1966). 

73 The Chief Arbiter of the Belorussian State Arbitrazh mentions the unusual num
ber of disputes brought before his tribunal concerning deliveries of butter from producers 
not "suppliers" under the contract to users not "purchasers" under the contract. Allhough 
the disputes, centering on allegations of delivery of unordered goods and failure to pay 
for ordered goods, involved numerous producer and recipient enterprises, all arose under 
delivery contracts concluded by the Belorussian Office of the Meat and Fish Trade Ad
ministration as "supplier" with regional meat and dairy industry administrations as 
"purchasers." Braginskii and Lesnik, Struktura dogovomykh sviazci po postavkam, 12 
Sov. cos. 1. PRA\'O 79, 80 (1968). 

74 This goal has been expressed repeatedly in official pronouncements. See, e.g., the 
preamble to Resolution of the U.S.S.R. Council of Ministers of June 30, 1962. For text, 
see 5 RESHENHA, supra note 2, at 127; Resolution of the U.S.S.R. Council of Ministers of 
August 22, 1963. For text, see 5 RESHENIIA, supra note 2, at 383. 

75 The agency is a proper party when the agency is responsible for the sale ..)f goods 
produced by the manufacturer; ,...,hen the goods require sorting at the warehouse of the 
agency; when the quantity of goods to be delivered to individual users is lower than 
the minimum shipment nmm during the period of deliver); or when the agency is directly 
responsible for the delivery of goods across republican, territorial or regional lines. 1969 

S.D.P. §§ 17(l)(b), 17(2); 1969 S.D.G. § 12(1). 
76 See Loeber, supra note 8, at 138. It is now stipulated that the forms for nariady 

are to be established by the State Committee for Material-Technical Supply. 1969 S.D.P. 

§ 10(2). 
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2. Long-term Eco11omic Ties 

The new Statutes on Deliveries provide for the preservation and 
strengthening of fiI 111 eco1101nic tics which hJve developed, or which 
\\ ill de\ elop in the future, between suppliers and purchasers. Thus, 
when such long-terrn ties have ali eady developed between suppliers 
and pm chc1:-;e1:,; uf consu1ner guods, their attachrnent for the negotiation 
of ddi, e1 y contracts is to co, er a period longer than one year.n Indeed, 
all ~uch pbns of attaclnuent are to be long-tenn.78 ,vhen the parties 
arc therefore linked, the contract they are to conclude is to be of several 
yea1s duration,7u with an annual negotiation of the essential terms.80 

As a general rule, goods not subject to distribution in plan proce
dure (non-plan goods) n1ay be sold at the discretion of the su pp1 ier. 81 

However, if long-tcnn econornic ties have developed between a given 
supplier and a given purchaser, the supplier must give priority con
sideration to the purchaser's offer for such goods, for the supplier does 
not have the right to unilaterally dis1 upt Jong-tenn economic ties.81 If, 
after negotiation, Lhe parties cannot reach agreen1ent as to the tenns of 
a cuntr:tct in such a situation, the prospective purchaser has the right 
to submit the dispute to Arbitrazh for resolution.83 No detennination 
is made in the Statutes as to what period of time is necessary to bring 
"long-term economic ties" between the parties into existence. It may, 
however, be assumed that if the existence or non-existence of such ties 
is an issue disputed by the parties, the Arbitrazh will make a finding 
of fact thereon.84 

E. Purchasers Right to Reject Allocated Goods 

Under the June 30, 1962 Resolution of the U.S.S.R. Council of 
~f inisters, purchasers were given the right to refuse to conclude con
tracts with suppliers for the delivery of "superfluous" or "unneeded" 
nonmarket goods allocated to them under a nariad.85 If a purchaser 

77 1 he only stipulation is Lhat the time period not exceed the duration for which the 
long-range pl;rn for the deYclopment of the economy has been issued. 19G9 S.D.G. § 7(1). 

78 l!JG9 S.D.P. § 7(1). 
10 t%!J s.n.r. § 20(3): rnG9 s.n.c. § 14(3). 
so l9G9 S.D.P. § 21(4); 1!)6!) S.D.G. § 15(4). 

81 J<)(it.) S.D.P. § ~3(1); 1969 S.D G. § 6(1). Non-plan goods arc those of the lowest 
priori1y. They are mostly goods entirely produced and consumed within a small locality. 

8'.? IQri!J S.D.P. § 11(3); IDG!J S.D.G. § 0(5). 
83 1969 S.D.P. § 23(3); 19o!J S.D.G. § 19(3). 

Bi ~,.e cases discussed in Ro\ inskii, Za!diuchenic dogovora postrwki, 3 <;m. r.os. 1 PRAvo 
7fi, 77 i8 (19G8). 

sr, Resolution of June 30, 1962, § 8(1), supra note 71. 
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desired to reject certain goods, he had to notify the supplier, the 
nariad-issuer, and, if the goods being rejected were funded goods, the 
fond-holder organization, no later than 10 days after receiving notifi
cation of the allocation.86 Through this introduction of an ele1nent of 
flexibility into the negotiation of delivery contracts, the purchaser 
could assess his own requiren1ents for material and equipment and 
operate as a corrective for any faulty planning by superior organiza
tions.87 The 1959 Statutes on Deliveries were amended to incorporate 
this provision. 88 

Difficulties arose, however, perhaps because of the inconsistency ,with 
the requirement that contracts concluded on the basis of a nariad must 
conform to it.89 Specifically, the Resolution of June 30, 1962 failed to 
designate who was to determine that the goods rejected by purchasers 
were in fact "superfluous" or "unneeded." 

It seems most likely that the intention was to leave the final decision 
to the purchaser himself. In February 1963 the State Arbitrazh of 
the U .S.S.R. Council of Ministers held that the purchaser's rejection 
of the goods allocated was the exercise of a right and that the fine for 
failure to conclude a contract was not to be imposed in such a con
text.90 Five years later it held that even if the purchaser had failed to 
give notice of its rejection within the prescribed 1O-day period, the pur
chaser was not there by bound to conclude a contract for the goods in 
question, if they were in fact not needed.91 

While some lower Arbitrazhes held that the right to reject the allo
cation was to be exercised in the purchaser's sole discretion, other 
Arbitrazhes held that the effectiveness of a purchaser's rejection was 
dependent upon approval by the agency issuing the nariad £or the 
goods, or, if they were funded goods, by the /and-holder organization.92 

The confusion and disparity in Arbitrazh practice on this point 
were apparently traceable to the U .S.S.R. Arbitrazh's holding that 
Arbitrazhes, hearing disputes connected with purchaser's refusal of 
allocated goods, were to compel the purchaser to conclude a contract 

86 Id. 
87 See KHINOI, in KoMMENTARII, supra note 54, at 45, comment (1) to 1959 S.D.G. § 13. 
88 1959 S.D.P. § 14(1); 1959 S.D.G. § 13(1). 
89 R.S.F.S.R. Civil Code, art. 159, supra note 14. 
90 Letter of February 19, 1963, No. I-7•11, 23 Sbornik 61, 62 (1963). 
91 Letter of January 23, 1968, No. I-7-30, 11 Sotsialisticheskaia zakonnost' 91 (1968). 

This holding was followed by State Arbitrazh of the R.S.F.S.R. Council of Ministers in 
Instructive Letter of November 22, 1968, No. I-2-26, summarized in Bykov and Rovinskii, 
supra note 57, at 135. 

92 Bykov and Rovinskii, supra note 57, at 134-35. 
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for such goods upon a finding thJt purchaser's refusal was motivated 
b\ ,t de:)il e to avoid the iustallation of new technical equipment, or 
tl;e u e of S\Jlthetic materials in the 1nanufacturing process, or involved 
··some od1dr misuse of the right of refusal of goods. "v3 Some lower 
Arbitrazhe have izucrpreted this instruction as a directive to inquire 
generally into the well-foundedness of a purchaser's refusal of the 
allocauon.0

" For exarnple, in a 1968 dispute heard by the State Arbi
trazh of the Vla<limirsk Regional Executive Cominittee,95 purchaser 
Vl.1din1irsk Gannent Factory had refused to conclude a contract for 
the deli\err to it of three tons of kapron allocated under a nariad. 
Purchd:)er had given proper notification of its rejection of the alloca
tion within the time p1escriLed. The Arbitrazh, however, held pur
chaser bound to conclude the contract, basing its decision on the 
non-consent of the allocating agency to purchaser's refusal of the allo
cation. The agency's non-consent, however, see1ns to have Leen based 
not on the ments of purchaser's rejection, but on the fact that there 
'" ere no other possible users of the ka pron among its subordinate 
enterprises_ 

The new Statute on Deliveries of Producer Goods makes it clear that 
the right of the purchaser to refuse to conclude a contract for the 
goods allocated to it is now exercised in the purchaser's sole discretion. 
For the purpose of removing any ambiguity as to the extent of pur
chaser's right to refuse,06 the qualifying adjectives "superfluous" and 
·'unneeded" have been omitted from the Statute, and it simply stipu
lates that the purchaser has the right to refuse, in whole or in part, 
goods allocated to it, and to refuse to conclude a contract for such 
goods.07 It should be noted, however, that the words "superfluous" 
and "unneeded" remain in the corresponding provision for refusal of 
u1nvanted con~umer goods.08 Whether the failure to remove the trou
blesome words represents an oversight in the drafting of the Statute 
or a conscious policy decision re1nains to be seen. 

Another tmans,vered question is the companion problem of the pur
ch:iser's power to specify the assortment of goods allocated to it under 
a nm illd. The problem 1nay be illustrated by a pre-contract dispute case 

o:i J11structi\.e Lcllcr of l':o\embcr 14, 1964, No. 1-1-48, 25 Sbornik llO, 115 (1966). 
f1l ' Ianchuk, .m/1ra nolc 21, at 137. 

!l!'i S11mmari,cd in B) kov and Rovinskii, sufJra note 57, at 135. 

:rn Bagacv, in Bagacv and Rukosucv, su.JJm note 21, at 22; Tanchuk, supra nole 21, 
at 137. 

n1 1% 9 s .n.P. § 1 t. 
OS l !Hi!"J D.r. . § 10(1). 
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heard in 1966 by the Khabarovsk State Arbitrazh.99 Purchaser Lipo
vetsk Mines Administration had been allocated timber to be delivered 
by supplier Khabarovsk Timber Marketing Ad1ninistration. Purchaser 
requested the delivery of tree trunks of a specific thickness; supplier 
proposed to fulfill its obligation under the nariad by delivering tree 
trunks ranging between fourteen and eighteen centimeters in thickness. 
Although purchaser testified that such an option for supplier could 
result in the delivery of tree trunks of unsuitable thickness for pur
chaser's mines, the Arbitrazh held purchaser bound to conclude the 
contract on the basis of the specifications proposed by the supplier. 

The question as to whether the purchaser's right to refuse to con
clude a contract for unwanted allocated goods includes a right to 
refuse to conclude a contract for unwanted goods falling within the 
category of an accepted allocation is one which requires clarification 
by the State Arbitrazh of the U .S.S.R. Council of ~1inisters. 

F. Independent Action by Suppliers and Purchasers 

In addition to establishing the purchaser's absolute right to refuse 
to conclude a contract for unwanted producer goods, the new legisla
tion provides both suppliers and purchasers with other opportunities 
to act independently. Suppliers are given the right, under certain con
ditions, to dispose of goods to purchasers of their own choice without 
the intervention of planning agencies, while purchasers may propose 
contract terms and submit disputes to the Arbitrazh for resolution. 

l. Supplier's Right to Sell Goods at His Own Discretion 

Prior to the issuance of the new Statutes a troublesome question was 
presented as to the extent of a supplier's power to dispose freely of 
non-plan goods he had manufactured. However, by the Resolution of 
the U.S.S.R. Council of Ministers of June 30, 1962, if the prospective 
supplier of non-plan goods and his prospective purchaser were unable 
to agree on the terms of a contract for the delivery of the goods, then 
the supplier would be obliged to submit the dispute to the Arbitrazh 
for resolution.100 Thus, the Arbitrazh would decide the terms of the 
contract which the parties would be bound to conclude in the same 
manner that it ,vould resolve a pre-contract dispute over plan goods. 
This requirement "created a paradoxical phenomenon: here was, on 

99 Summarized in Rovinskii, Obiazatel'stvo zakliuchit' dogovor postavki produktsii, 6 
Sov. IUST. 22, 23 (1967). 

100 ResoluLion of June 30, 1962, § 11, supra note 74. 
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the one hand, a 1 efu-.al by planning agencies to regulate the distribu
tion of non-critical goods while, on the other hand, there was an attempt 
to fill 1n this gap in the regulation of econo1nic relations through the 
Arbit1azh."1 1 

1~he new Statutes provide that a dispute between a prospective 
supplier and a plO'.:lpecti\ e pm chaser over the tenns of a contract for 
delive1 y of non-plan goods can be submitted to the Arbitrazh for 
re!:!Ol ution only if the parties ha\'e agreed on the essential tenns of 
the contract.10'.! 

In certain situations the supplier is also given the right to sell, in 
his <li~cretion. goods subject to distribution in plan procedu1 es. 1~his 
right to dispose independently of such plan goods arises when the 
agency re:,ponsible for their distribution, either through the issuance 
of a nmiad or the attaclunent of the supplier to a purchaser, fails to 
indicate a p1ospcctive purchaser to the supplier ·within 30 da)s after 
having been notified of: ( 1) the supplier's possession of undistributed 
plan goods; (2) the 1efusal of the designated purchaser to conclude a 
contract for the goods; or, (3) the purchaser's failure to present to the 
supplier a required letter of credit in payment for the goods prior to 
the scheduled delivery.103 

2. Purchaser's Right to Propose Contract Terms and to Submi j 
Disputes 

Under the former Statutes on Deliveries, the initiative in conclud
ing a contract for the delivery of plan goods was taken by the pro
spective supplier named in the nariad. I£ the parties did not agTee to 
allow the nariad to acquire contractual force by accepting it for exe
cution, the supplier drafted a delivery contract and sent two copies 
to the purchaser.104 The purchaser was required to sign one copy and 
return it; 105 if he disagreed with any of the terms proposed, he ap
pended to the signed draft a "protocol of disagreements."100 If such 
disagreements could not be resolved through negotiation, the supplier 

101 Sh0r, supra note 24, at 88. 

102 1%9 S.D.P. § 23(2); HJ69 S.D.G. § 19(2). There is an exception to this rule if long
term tics are in cxi5tence bet\\'cen the parties; see notes 77-84 supra and accompanying 
text. 

10:; 196!) S.D.P. §§ 15(2), 1G(2), 55(4); 1969 S.D.G. §§ 

101 19i9 S.D.P. § 12(1); 195!) S.D.G. § 12(1). 
J<J:'i H);!) S.D.P. § 12(2); 1!)59 S D.G. § 12(2). 

J'>ll 1950 S.D.P. § IG(I): 1959 SD.G. § 12(3). 
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was obliged to submit the disputed questions to Arbitrazh for resolu
tion.107 

The system by which the supplier composes the first draft of the 
contract is preserved in the new Statutes on Deliveries.108 However, 
when distribution of the goods is not to be carried out under a rw, iad, 
the purchaser's order is in effect the first draft, for the order acquires 
the force of a contract if the supplier accepts.109 Further, ,vhether the 
contract is to be concluded on the basis of either a purchaser's order 
or a nariad, the Special Conditions of Delivery issued for the contract 
goods 1nay specify that the contract is to be drafted by the purchaser 
rather than by the supplier.110 

The new Statutes also enable the purchaser to take the initiative 
in submitting disputes over amendment or dissolution of the contract 
to the Arbitrazh. Formerly, it was the supplier's responsibility to sub
mit a pre-contract dispute to the Arbitrazh for resolution. This placed 
the purchaser at no particular disadvantage, for if the supplier failed 
to fulfill this obligation within IO days after receiving notice of the 
purchaser's objections to the proposed terms, he was deen1ed to have 
accepted the terms proposed by the purchaser in the protocol of 
disagreements.111 However, the former Statutes did not designate which 
party was to submit to the Arbitrazh a dispute concerning the amend
ment or dissolution of a contract in force. It simply stated that such 
a dispute was to be referred to an Arbitrazh for resolution.112 The 
problem here was whether the Statutes, which empowered only the 
supplier to submit a dispute over the conclusion of the contract to 
the Arbitrazh, were to be construed to mean that only the supplier 
could submit to the Arbitrazh a dispute over the amendment or dis
solution of the contract as well. If the Statutes were to be so con
strued, then the supplier would always be able to defeat the request 
of the purchaser for amendment or dissolution of the contract by 

107 1959 S.D.P. § 16(2); 1959 S.D.G. § 12(4). Only ·with regard to deliveries of goods with 
a total cost of less than 7500 rubles, single deliveries and deliveries of goods where no 
specification of the assortment was required, could Lhe purchaser take the initiative in 
proposing the terms of the contract through the presentation of an order for goods. 1959 
S.D.P. § 10(1); 1959 S.D.G. § 6(2). 

108 1969 S.D.P. § 22(1), (4); 1969 S.D.G. § 18(1), (3). 
109 1969 S.D.P. § 22(4); 1969 S.D.G. § 18(1). 

110 1969 S.D.P. § 22(6): 1969 S.D.G. § 18(5). 

111 1959 S.D.P. § 16(2), (3); 1959 S.D.G. § 12(4), (5). For an explanation of Special Con
ditions of Delivery, see note 65, supra. 

112 1959 S.D.P. § 17(3); 1959 S.D.G. § 16(3). 
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si1npl} not I efen ing the dispute to an Arbitrazh for resolution.
113 

Although there ,\ .'ls ~01nc authorit) for the , iew that, by force of 

logic, a pu1 cha e 1 eq ue ting amenchnent or dissolution of the contract 
n1u t, if the supplic1 tailed to grant his request, ha, e the power to 
ubma tlic dispute ti) an _\1 bitrazh,114 some lo\\ er 1\rbitrazhes held 

that uch dispute~ t otdd be su hn1ittcd to then1 for resolution only by 
the upplier.11

" 

1"his cunf u ion has been ended by the new Statutes on Deliveries 

which state that if the parties cannot reach ag-1 eement on a proposal 
to .1mend or dissol\ e the contract, either part} 1nay subn1it the dis
pute co an Arbitrazh for resolution.116 The abilit) to take the initiative 
in propo:)ing contracts and in submitting disputes represents a shift 
in legal po",:ers to the purchaser. 1~hose on the recei, ing end, ul ti
niatel) the consume1s, becon1e 1nore important since it is the purchaser 
·who, in turn, \\ ill sell to thern. Thus, although consun1er rights are 
virtually non-existent, they become stronger by implication. 

G. Quality and ComjJleteness of Goods 

The new Statutes establish a clear procedure by ,d1ich contractual 
terms relating to the quality and completeness of goods may be de
termined by the contracting parties in accordance with the needs of 
the individual purchaser. The parties may establish prices for goods 
of special quality, and the purchaser is given the right to define the 
completeness of the goods subject to delivery in accordance with its 
own requirements. Goods delivered, however, must conform to the 
minimum State Standards or Technical Conditions,117 the parties 
having no power to compromise them. 

I. Contracting for Goods of Especially High Q ualily 

Under the former Statutes on Deliveries, the parties to the contract 
could agree that the delivered goods were to be of a quality higher 
than that required hy State Standards or Technical Conditions,118 but 
they could not set prices for higher quality goods other than those 

ll:l \r.c Rul--osucv, in Bagacv and Rukosucv, supra note '.!l, at 23. 

lH KHl:"cOI, in KO:-.fMENTARII, supra note 54, al 54, comment (5) to 1959 S.D.G. § 16. 
1 tu Ruko\ucv. in Bagacv and Rukosucv, supra note 21, at 23. 

1 lll l!".169 S.O P. § 26(4); 1969 S.D.G. § 22(4). 
11 i These arc formal requirements officially issued. The State Standards are quality 

standards \\ hcrcas the Technical Condi lions primarily cover the specifications of com
prin< Ills of 111,rnufac lured items. 

118 l!J59 S.D.P. § :Hi(I); 1959 S.D.G. § 33(1). 
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specified by the price list for such goods.119 Nor did the Statutes define 
the legal consequences of delivery that conforn1 to State Standa1ds or 
Technical Conditions but not to the higher requirerncnts of the con
tract. The purchaser had the option to reject such goods or to accept 
and pay for them without the stipulated surcharge, but no indication 
was made as to what liability, if any, was incurred by the supplier 
for delivery of such goods.120 This gap was filled lvhen the U .S.S.R. 
Arbitrazh held that delivery, in this instance, would result in imposing 
the same fine on the supplier as that specified for the delivery of goods 
not conforming to State Standards, if the parties had so stipulated in 
the con tract.121 

The new Statutes give the parties considerable latitude in negotiat
ing the terms of a contract for goods of an especially high quality. 
The parties, in contracting for such goods122 or goods with a longer 
guarantee period123 than required by State Standards or Technical 
Conditions, can establish a surcharge above the price stipulated by 
the price list, unless the price list also stipulates the appropriate sur
charge 12

' If the goods, when delivered, fail to meet the contract re
quirements but do conform to State Standards or Technical Conditions, 
the purchaser has the same options as before.125 The fine for delivery 
of such goods is left for the parties to stipulate in the contract; it need 
not be the same in amount as the fine established by the Statutes for 
the delivery of defective goods.126 

The importance to the purchaser of providing a clearly defined 
procedure to contract for high quality goods is indicated by a 1965 
case heard by the Irkutsk State Arbitrazh.127 The purchaser, Kachugsk 
District Consumers' Union, had contracted with the supplier, Angarsk 
Clothing Factory, for the delivery of overcoats. When they were de
livered, the purchaser refused to accept them on the grounds that they 
were con1pletely outmoded in style. The supplier did not deny that 

119 See 1959 S.D.P. § 50(2); 1959 S.D.G. § 48(1). The surcharges referred to in these 
sections are "issued," i.e., stipulated by official price lists. 

120 Purchaser could refuse to accept such goods as unordered under 1959 S.D.P. 
§ 54(l)(a) and 1959 S.D.G. § 52(1)(a); but would not be obligated to reject them as defec
tive under 1959 S.D.P. § 60(1) and 1959 S.D.G. § 58. 

121 Instructive Letter of July 31, 1963, No. I-1-37, 25 Sbornik 42, 45 (1966). 
122 1969 S.D.P. § 38(6); 1969 S.D.G. § 36(6). 
123 1969 S.D.P. § 39(3); 1969 S.D.G. § 37(3). 
124 1969 S.D.P. § 47(7); 1969 S.D.G. § 47(7). 
125 1969 S.D.P. § 63(1); 1969 S.D.G. § 64(1). 
126 1969 S.D.P. § 63(2); I 969 S.D.G. § 64(2). 
127 Reported in z. KRYLOVA, lsPOLNENIE DOGOVORA POSTAVKI 11 n.l (Moscow, 1968). 
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the overcoats were unstylish, but asserted that "in a rural locality, as 
a ge11eral rule, the1 e is no 1na1 ket for the latest 1nodels and fashions ." 

1 he. 1bit1azh 1equired Lhe purchaser to accept and pay for the over
coat , holdin~ the t ··outmoded fashions and outn1odecl n1odels are not 
ma1 k:> of defectivenc~s 111 clothing 1na11ufactured acco1ding to [State 
Standard~]." 

2. Purchaser's Power to Defirze Comj;leteness of Goods 

Under the former Statutes, the purchaser under a nariad might be 
obligated to accept and pay for un,,·anted accessories to the basic n1anu
facturcd iten1 subject to delivery.1 '.:!8 Purchasers, ho"·ever, occasionally 
attempted to invoke their right to refuse "superfluous" or "unneeded" 
goods in an effurt to refuse unwanted parts or accessories. For example, in 
concluding a contract for the delivery of a pasteurizing installation, 
the purchaser, Rakveresk Dairy Products Cmnbine, requested the sup
plier to exclude two 1nilk purifiers for ,d1ich it had no need. The 
supplier ig11ored the request and, without further negotiation, deliv
ered the installation with the unwanted c01nponents included. The 
purchaser refused to pay for the two unordered purifiers. The Arbi
trazh, noting that the appropriate Technical Conditions included the 
purifiers in the description of the Pasteurizing installation and that 
the relevant price-list established a price only for the installation as 
a whole, held that the purchaser was required to accept and pay for 
the unwanted purifiers.120 

Conversely, the purchaser might be unable to obtain desired spare 
parts or accessories for the goods to be delivered. In a pre-contract 
dispute heard by the State Arbitrazh of the Leningrad Regional Execu
tive Committee,130 the purchaser, Ialutorovsk J\Iilk Cannery, in nego
tiating a contract for the delivery of a diesel engine from the supplier, 
"Russian Diesel" Factory, requested n\'o sets of spare piston groups 
for the engine and magnetic starters for the con1pressors. The supplier 
refused the request. The Arbitrazh, noting that the relevant Technical 
Con cl i tions speci fled only one set of spare parts for the diesel engine 

J::!M "Good~ must he dcll\crcd i11 complete units, in accordance \\ith the rccp1irements 
of Stale Standards, Technical Conditions, or price lists. If units have not been determined 
by late Srnncl.11ds or issu<"d Technical Conditions or price lists, they may in ncc.:cssary 
instances he determined in the contract." Fundamentals of Ci\;il Legislation, arl. 49; 
R.SJ".S.R. Ci\il Code, art. 264. 

L.!!J S1unm:irilcd i11 fl }kov and Fomichcv, Rrgulirnrnnie komf>/1 ktnosti 
do or orn 1 oslathi, 8 Sov. cos. I I'RA\'O 47, 47-48 (1966) (hereinafter ci1cd 
} 01r11d1t•v]. 

mo Summarized in nykov and Fomichcv, su/Jra note 129, at 49. 
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and made no mention of magnetic starters for the compressors, upheld 
the supplier's refusal to sell the items to the purchaser. 

The new Statutes now empower the contracting parties to provide 
for the delivery of goods with additional parts or items needed by the 
purchaser or without items or parts which enter into the complete 
set but which are not needed by the purchaser.131 

3. Purchaser's Duty to Refuse Acceptance of Goods Not Conforming 
to State Standards 

Under both the former and the new Statutes on Deliveries, it is 
not only the right, but also the duty of the purchaser to refuse to 
accept and pay for delivered goods whose quality does not conform 
to State Standards or Technical Conditions and to bring suit for the 
exaction of the fine for delivery of defective goods from the supplier. 
Furthermore, the U .S.S.R. Arbitrazh held that an agreement between 
supplier and purchaser under which the supplier was to replace de
fective goods, at no extra charge and without the return to him of the 
goods originally delivered, could not release him from his liability 
to pay the fine for delivery of defective goods.132 The Arbitrazh also 
adhered to the principle that contracting parties cannot by mutual 
agreement waive the imposition of sanctions for nonfulfillment or 
improper fulfillment of contract obligations, sometimes expressed as 
the inability of one party to "amnesty" the other.133 Therefore, if the 
plaintiff attempts to "amnesty" its contract partner after suit has been 
brought, the Arbitrazh, upon finding that the defendant is liable for 
breach of contract obligation, may direct that the fine exacted be paid 
not to the plaintiff but to the Treasury of the lJ.S.S.R.134 

The draftsmen of the new Statutes seriously considered a proposal 
to give the contract parties discretion in this regard. 135 Under a sec
tion of the draft Statutes, it was provided that if the supplier delivered 
goods not conforming to State Standards or Technical Conditions but 
nonetheless usable by the purchaser, the latter, if he chose, could 
keep the goods and pay for them with an appropriate discount in price 

131 1969 S.D.P. § 41(1); 1969 S.D.G. § 39(1). 
132 Instructive Letter of March 29, 1962, No. I-1-9, 19-20 Sbornik 11, 14 (1962). 
133 See Loginov, 0 sootnoshenii norm material'nogo prava i arbitraz.hnogo protessa, 

I Sov. GOS. 1 PRAVO 97, 98 (1967). 
134 See the case discussed in Bykov, Rol' imushchestvennykh sanktsii v obespechenii 

sotsialisticheskoi zakormosti, 3 Sov. cos. I PRAVO 76, 77 (1969). 
131S Emel'ianova, Pravo i povyshenie kachestva produ.ktsii, 9 Sov. cos. 1 PRAvo 96, 98 

(1967). 
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agreed upon b) purchaser and supplier. Had the prov·ision become 
la\\, ··the duty of the purcha er Lo,, ~re.ls the state," i.e., the duty to 
a.:s.'>bt in ensu1 ing supplier's cmnpliance with State Standards of quality 
for goods, ··[would h.n e been transforn1ed] into a right."1 :16 This 
provis10n, however, W3.:s eliminated prior to the issuance of the Stat
ute:s, and the 1n11chaser 1 cm a ins under an obligation to reject deli\·ered 
goods nol conf 01 niiug to State Standa1 ds. i:n 

I-I. Duties of Planning .lge11c1es 

A theme heavily ernphasized during the econornic reforn1 has been 
the need tu define sh::u ply the relationship bet,\'een the individual 
enterprise and the planning agencies that supervise the production 
and distribution of its goods. 138 Prior to the issuance of the new Stat
utes on Deli\ cries, the1 e were few n1eans of ensuring that supplier 
and purchaser enterprises would be properly notified of their plan 
tasks b} superior planning agencies or that they would not be seriously 
inco1nenienced by a sudden change made in the tasks originally as
signed. At a 1966 session of the U .S.S.R. Supren1e Soviet, Deputy 
G. V. Romanov complained of the difficulties caused to enterprises by 
frequent and careless plan amendments made by planning agencies. 139 

Gnder the former Statutes on Deliveries, republican ministries or de
partments and other organizations acting as fond-holders were obliged 
to inform prospective suppliers with data as to the fond distribution 
made, namely, which purchasers had been issued funds to procure 
goods subject to delivery under the nariad. For improper fulfillment 
of this obligation, the fond-holder was liable to pay a fine to the sup-

136 ld. 

137 Compare 1959 S.D.P. § 60 and 1959 S.D.G. ~ 58 with 1969 S.D.P. § 61(1) and 1969 
S.D.G. § 62(1). As a practical mauer, the prospective purchaser's obligation to refuse 
acceptance of delivered goods not conforming to State Standards may be impossibie to 
fulftll. ''Our enterprise receives an enormous amount of defective cellulose," complained 
couw,el for a chemical fibre enterprise at a conference on the legal aspects of the 1965 
economic reform which was hdd prior to the issuance of the new Stalutes on Deliveries 
under the auspi--cs of the All-Union Scientific Research Institute for Soviet Legi-;lation. 
"So just ,, hat arc )OU telling us to do with it? Stop production and send the goods back 
to Lhe supplier:- That wouldn't do us, or the State, or the supplier any good." JO UCHENYE 
ZAP1,K 1 161 (Moscow, Vsesoi uznyi na uchno-issledo·vatcl'skii ins ti tut sovetskogo nkonoda
td ':it -.a, E16i). 

1:lR "The administrative supervision of [planning) agencies and the economic-operational 
activity of enterprises, must be strictly delimited. It is nctessary that the competence of 
eco11omic administrative agencies be formulated with complete precision.'' Bratus', supra 
note ~L, :H G. 

urn See nrat us·, sujJra note 22, at 6. 
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plier.140 No liability, however, was provided for a planning agency 
that failed to issue a corresponding nariad for the goods after being 
notified of the fond-distribution. This was regarded as a gap in the 
legislation "which seriously hindered the organization of contacts with 
regard to deliveries."141 

The new Statutes establish a system under which the fond-holder is 
liable to the nariad-issuer, and the nariacl-issuer liable to both supplier 
and purchaser, for improper discharge of their duties. Further, for the 
purpose of "heightening contract stability [by protecting the parties] 
against interference by administrative agencies,"142 fixed deadlines for 
the amendment or cancellation of planning orders are stipulated. 

Fond-holders are to distribute the foncly to subordinate enterprises 
within 20 days after receiving notification of the fond allocated to 
them for distribution.143 At the time when the distribution is made, 
the f and-holder must give notice of it to the agency responsible for 
the issuance of nariady £or the funded goods.144 If such notification 
is late, the f and-holder shall be liable to pay the agency a fine of up 
to 250 rubles.145 

After receiving notification of the fond-distribution, the planning 
agencies must issue nariady to the designated suppliers and purchasers 
within 15 days; but not later than 45 days before the beginning of 
the plan period.146 The nariad must be issued in conformity with the 
production plan approved for the supplier enterprise.147 For late noti
fication, the issuing agency is liable for the payment of a fine of up to 
250 rubles to each party.148 However, the issuing agency may amend 
or cancel the nariad in connection with a redistribution of fondy, 
but such an action cannot be taken later than 45 days before the 
beginning of the period for delivery specified in the nariad, and the 

140 1959 S.D.P. § 70(2). 
141 Tanchuk, supra note 21, at 139. 
142 Bagaev, in Bagaev and Rukosuev, supra note 21, at 21. 
143 1969 S.D.P. § 8(1). 
144 Id. § 8(3). 

14~ Id. § 75(1). If the nariad has been issued to the supplier before a purchaser has 
been designated for the goods, the fond-holder is obliged to notify the supplier directly 
of the distribution to a purchaser of fondy for the goods; in this instance, the fond
holder is liable to pay the fine for late notification to the supplier rather than to the 
agency issuing the nariad. ld. §§ 9(7), 75(2). 

146 1969 S.D.P. § 9(1). 
147 Id. § 9(3). 

148 1969 S.D.P. § 76(1); 1969 S.D.G. § 78(1). 
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supplier, purchaser and f and-holder n1ust be notified of the action 

taken.140 

H the supplier believes that a nariad has been issued to it in viola-
tion of the prescribed pi aced ure or after the deadline for its issuance 
has p.1 ::iecl, it can 1 efuse to conclude a contract on the basis of the 
,w,iarl until the issuing agency has reviewed the ground of its ob
jccuon.1{;0 If the agl'ncy foils to act on the supplier's refusal within 
IO da)S after having Leen notified thereof, the refusal is deemed to 
have been accepted by the agency. rn1 , Vhen the contract is one which 
is to be concluded on the basis of a purchaser's order, the agency 
responsible for making the attachment may be liable to pay each 
party a fine of up to 250 rubles in the event of late notification to 
thern of the attachment plan.152 

By increasing the rights of suppliers and purchasers against admin
istrative agencies, it is hoped that the agencies will be responsive to 
their actual needs. ·-.rhus, the new Statutes not only encourage more 
natural relationships between state enterprises based on supply and 
demand; they also tend to encourage government agencies to be more 
sensitive to the market. 

I. Sanctions for Nonfulfillment of Contract Obligations 

Sanctions for various breaches of contract are entirely controlled 
by a system of fines regulated by statute. There are virtually no other 
remedies available besides the payment of a fine. However, since all 
fines are levied by percentage, they are intended to function as dam
ages. 

Under the new Statutes on Deliveries, the amount of fines payable 
by parties violating terms of delivery contracts was increased signifi
cantly.153 The aims of the increases were to strengthen economic 

H!l 1!)69 S.D.P. § 12(1). 
150 Id. § 13(1), (2). 
HH Id. § 13(2). The Statute makes no mention of what recourse a supplier has if his 

claim is rejected by the agency. One commentator is certain that the supplier may seek 
review by Arbitrazh in the pre-contract dispute procedure. See Tanchuk, supra note 21, 
at 138. 

1~2 1969 S.D.G. § 78. The times within which the attachment is to be made are to 
be determined by Special Conditions of Delivery. Id. § 7(2). 

11',:! The new Statutes simply incorporated certain provisions of a 1967 Resolution 
which had already increased the sanctions for breach. Resolution of the U.S.S.R. Council 
of Ministers of Onobcr 27, 1967. For text, see 6 R1:s11rn11A, sup1a note 2, at 622. 

:For instance, fines for delivery o( defective producer goods have teen increased from 
15 percent to 20 percent of their cost. 1969 S.D.P. § 61(1), amending 1959 S.D.P. § 60(1). 
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accountability, to heighten the role of the economic contract, and to 
increase material responsibility for nonfulfillment of obligations.1154 

A further purpose was to increase the penalties payable by breaching 
parties to compensate more effectively their contract partners.155 

Besides levying greater fines, the new Statutes add nothing to the 
concept of damages. The statutory scheme is the same as that under 
the old statutes; in fact, the wording is almost identical. The omission 
of more innovative remedies for breach reflects the lack of thought 
in this area. Therefore, although the fines are increased, any great 
improve1nent in the quality in goods ordered is unlikely, since fines 
are a crude way to provide incentives. 

In addition to increasing the statutory penalties, the 1969 Statutes 
give contracting parties independent power to establish higher fines 
for nonfulfillment of contract obligations.156 Under past practice, agree
ments by the parties to increase the amount of the sanctions provided 
for by legislation were prohibited.157 However, the rule that the 
parties cannot agree to limit their liability is retained.158 

A related issue concerns the problem that arises when the fine paid 
does not compensate the aggrieved party for his total loss resulting 
from the breach of contract. Both the former and the new Statutes 
on Deliveries, in accordance with Article 36 of the Fundamentals of 
Civil Legislation, stipulate that if the fine paid by one party for breach 
of a contract obligation does not equal the other party's losses, then 
the party in breach must reimburse the other for the amount of 
loss not covered by the fine.159 However, Article 3 7 of the Funda
mentals specifies that the nonfulfillment of the contract obligation 
must be due to the actual fault of the party in breach, if liability is 
to be imposed. When the question is of the liability of a party to pay 
the statutory fine, such fault is conclusively presumed.160 But if the 
plaintiff is suing for reimbursement of losses in an amount above that 

Also, the fine for late delivery goes up from 3 percent to 5 percent of the cost 
of producer goods and from 2 percent to 3 percent of the cost of consumer goods, 
if the delay exceeds 10 days. 1969 S.D.P. § 59(1), amending 1959 S.D.P. § 59(1); 1969 
S.D.G. § 60(1), amending 1959 S.D.G. § 57(1). 

lM See the preamble to Resolution of October 27, 1967, supra note 153. 
llHS See Resolution of October 4, 1965, § 10(3), supra note 2. 
156 1969 S.D.P. § 85(3); 1969 S.D.G. § 87(2). 
167 See IAKHNINA, in KOMMENTARU, supra note 54, at 219, comment (4) to 1959 S.D.G. 

§ 82. 
158 1969 S.D.P. § 85(4); 1969 S.D.G. § 87(4); 1959 S.D.P. § 81(2); 1959 S.D.G. § 82(2). 
Hi9 1969 S.D.P. § 88(1); 1969 S.D.G. § 90(1); 1959 S.D.P. § 80(1); 1959 S.D.G. § 81(1). 
160 See BERMAN, supra note 4, at 136. 
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of the fine, defendant can escape liability by showing that the viola
tion of the connacL tet ms "as not occa~ioned by his own fault. The 
p1 inciple that defendant, in the absence of actual fault on its part, 
bears no Iia!Jility for plaintiff's lo~ses in an amount exceeding that 
of the fine has been stronolv rc.1fi1nncd by the U.S.S.R. State Arbi-o I 

trazh.1'31 

The proble1n of fault ,ts a basis for liability and the usefulness 
of givin<r the partie~ flexibility in establishing fines higher than those 
p1 ovided by Lhe Statutes themselves may be illustrated by the case of 
Kilii:ik 1'1ixed T10cle Administration v. The Odessa-Kishigevsk Rail
road A elm in isl ration.16'.! Plaintiff had purchased a carload of fir trees 
from a distant timber rnarketing bureau for sale to consumers as "New 
Year's" t1ees. 'The trees arrived on January 2, the day after they had 
become completely unmarketable. It was clear that the supplier was 
not at fault, for the trees had been shipped well in advance of the 
holiday. It ·was equally clear that defendant railroad was at fault, 
for it ,vas proven that the railroad had taken nine days to transport 
the trees a total distance of 288 kilometers. Plaintiff sued the railroad 
for recovery of 661 rubles, its claimed total losses. It was unsuccessful 
as the railroad's liability was limited by the Railroad Charter to a 
small fine measured according to the number of days by which de
livery of the goods had been delayed. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

On the whole, the 1969 Statutes on Deliveries have implemented 
the shift away from a centrally planned economy within the Soviet 
Union towards one more responsive to supply and demand. Ho·wever, 
at best, they represent a compromise between planning and a free 
market and do not go as far as one may have expected. 

It can be seen that the new Soviet Statutes on Deliveries of goods 
provide for two distinct types of contracts for delivery of plan goods. 
The first is the long-familiar contract based on a rzariad, modified in 
details to give the parties greater independence in negotiating the 
conclusion of the contract, particularly with reference to price, quality, 
and completeness of goods, and to provide the parties ,\ith assurance 

11,1 Su1vey of Arbitrazhal Practice of October 30, 1968, No. I-1-34, 4 Sotsialisticheskaia 
rnkonnmt' 89 (I 969). 

HI~ State J\rbitrazh of the Odessa Regional Executive Committee, Case No. 3/893-1968 
in Ahram<J\, Pol11n1n i OE{ranichennoia otvetstvennost' khoziaistvcnnykh organizatsii, 8 Sov. 
r.os. , PRAH> Gt, G6 (19<i9). 
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that, at a specific time prior to the beginning of the delivery period, 
the contract based on plan has acquired a finality which the planning 
agencies cannot disturb. 

The second type of contract, that based on purchaser's 01 der for 
goods, represents something strikingly new in Soviet cont1act Jaw: a 
pre-plan contract for delivery of plan goods. T'o be n1ore precise, one 
should speak of a contract for delivery of plan goods concluded prior 
to the issuance of the plan for production and distribution of the 
goods, for there are two distinct "plan" activities that n1ust occur 
before the parties contract. The first, at the all-Union level, is the 
drafting of the long-range plan for development of the national econ
omy; the second, at the republican (or local) level, is the plan of 
attachn1ent of the parties issued by an intermediate planning (pro
curement-and-marketing) agency. It would seem that if the attachment 
is successfully performed, the second planning stage more or less fades 
away, for legally unbreakable long-term ties between the parties are 
coming into existence through the attachment. 

There is an interesting paradox here. The new legislation gives the 
parties to the pre-plan contract considerable freedom in negotiating 
the terms of the contract; but there is no freedom whatsoever not to 
contract. If the parties cannot agree on the terms of a contract, the 
matter will go to Arbitrazh for resolution as a pre-contract dispute. 
But on what basis can it be decided? There is no detailed planning 
order here to which Arbitrazh can refer and on which it can base its 
decision; the dispute is before it because the parties must agree on 
the terms of a contract without the direction or intervention of in
termediate planning agencies, and have been unable to do so. The 
skill with which local Arbitrazhes deal with this new ele1nent in So
viet law may well determine whether the new legal framework for 
delivery contract relationships is ultimately workable. 
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NOTES 

ECONOi\IIC I 11 ... El 11\'T'JONALIS f vs. 
1lA'1"I01 1AL P;\IlOCI 111\LIS~f: 

13 R CELONA 1 ... R1\C'T'ION 

INTRODUCTION 

The evolution of the nn11tinational corporation as the dmninant 
feature of world business has been accompanied by special problen1s 
which arise when a country attempts to exercise jurisdiction over such 
a corporation. A conflict between internationalism and national paro
chialisrn has become a significant source of controversy. In the case of 
Barcelona Traction, Light & Power Co., Ltd. (Belgium v. Spain),1 Bel
gian capital, a Canadian corporate entity, and corporate assets found 
primarily in Spain combined to illustrate this conflict. The ultin1ate 
question was whether Belgiurn, as the representative of its shareholder 
nationals, had standing to bring before the International Court of 
Justice an action against Spain for alleged injuries to the assets of a 
corporation which ,~.:as a juristic national of Canada. The Court denied 
standing to Belgium and thus refused to hear the merits of the case. 
In foreclosing Belgium's recourse to the international tribunal for the 
protection of its shareholder nationals' capital investment, the Court 
has, in effect, left such shareholder interests subject to national paro
chialism. The Court was presented with an opportunity to become a 
viable factor in the settlement of a significant problem unique to the 
international business community. In refusing to entertain this par
ticular suit, the Court 1nay have brought into serious question its 
utility as an international forum. 

THE SETTING 

Barcelona 1~raction, Light and Power Company, Ltd.2 is a Cana
dian co1 poration that was incorporated in Toronto in I 911 as a hold-

1 Barcelona Traction, Light & Power Co. Case (Belgium v. Spain), (1970] I.C.J. 3, 9 
lNT'L LH,AI. f.H'l.S 227. 

2 Hereinafter rcfcr:rcd to as Barcelona Traction. 
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ing company for various wholly or substantially owned Spanish and 
Canadian subsidiaries.3 These subsidiaries produced and distributed 
electrical power in Spain's Catalonian region. After \Vor1d ,var I 
a major portion4 of Barcelona Traction stock can1e into the hands of 
individual and corporate Belgian nationals5 and remained there until 
the outset of World War II when these Belgian-o,\.'I1e<l shares were 
transferred in trust to Securities, Ltd., an American corporation which 
held the shares during the war years. Belgium was later to claim that 
this trust terminated in 1946, prior to the declaration of bankruptcy by 
a Spanish court in February, 1948 that brought on two decades of inter
national litigation culminating in last year's International Court of 
Justice decision. Spain, as will be shown below, was to contend that the 
trustee ownership of the shares continued beyond the material date of 
the controversy and to deny the Belgian nationality of the Barcelona 
Traction shares on that date.6 

While dates of title to Barcelona Traction shares were later disputed, 
all sides agTeed that during the years between the ,vars Barcelona Trac
tion issued several series of bonds, payable both in sterling and Spanish 
pesetas. The former was serviced by currency transfers to Barcelona 
from its Spanish subsidiaries. In 1936, during the Spanish Civil War, 
the servicing of all Barcelona Traction bonds was suspended. By 1940, 
the Franco regime had stabilized and interest payments on the peseta 
bonds resumed. However, because the Spanish authorities refused to 
permit the transfer of foreign currency, interest payments on the ster
ling bonds were never resumed.7 In 1948, three Spanish citizens who 

3 The subsidiaries included three companies incorporated under Canadian law: Ebro 
Irrigation and Power Utilities Finance Corporation, Ltd.; Catalonian Land Company, Ltd.; 
and lmernational Utilities Finance Corporation, Ltd. The remaining subsidiaries were 
incorporated under Spanish law, one of these being Compafiia Barcelonesa de Electricidad. 
Barcelona Traction, Light & Power Co. Case (Belgium v. Spain), [1970] I.C.J. at 8, 9 INT'L 

LEGAL MAT'Ls at 232. 
4 Belgium alleged that a sum equivalent to 88 percent of the company's net value 

was owed to Belgian interests. Id. at 13, 9 !NT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 237. 
5 The shares held by Belgian nationals were largely held by the Societe Internationale 

d'Energie Hydro-Electrique, whose principal shareholder was a company in which Belgian 
interests were predominant. Id. at 7, 9 !NT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 233. 

6 The Court assumed the Belgian claims were true for the purposes of its judgment, 
which dealt only with the question of whether Belgium had jus standi to bring its claim. 
Had it found Belgium to have jus standi, the Court would have had to decide this basic 
question. See notes 19-21 and accompanying text infra. 

7 Subsequent to this refusal Barcelona Traction offered several compromise plans which 
the Spanish Government rejected. Barcelona Traction, Light & Power Co. Case (Belgium 

v. Spain), [1970] I.C.J. at 8, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 233. 
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held a nurnber of the sterling bonds petitioned the Court of Reus, 
pain to declare the compan, bankl upt because of ils inability to ser

vice the bonds. 1 he petition wa granted ex /Jarte on February 12, 1948. 
The cou1 L-appointecl pani h tn1 tee~ in bankruptcy then recei\ed 
judici.d penni ion to cancel all Barcclmia 'Traction shares held outsi_de 

pai11 and ub eqneutl) i sued new shares to a uewly formed Spanish 
co1npan).10 I hi ne\-. c01npany then took po session ot Barcelona Trac-
. ' . . t1or1 s a sets 1u pau1. 

Batt eloua ...,fraction did not accept these clevelop1nents without 
objection. The corporation unsuccessfully resisted the bankruptcy peti
tion in the '"'panish courts11 and sought the diplon1atic protection of 
the Canadi,1n Govcrnment,1~ which made diplornatic representations 
to the .. panish Covernrnent on behalf of Barcelona Tra.ction fron1 EMS 
to 1955. 13 Canada fir!>t com plained of denials of justice said to have 
been committed in Spain against Barcelona 1·raction, and subsequently 

Id. at 9, 9 i:-.1·1 LH.,1 .\lu'1s at ~3'.\. 
9 ·1 hu, tht· Il,trcelona T1action shares wc1c rendered worthless to their holder,. 
10 The ::.hare::. \\Ctc sold at put,lic auction to Fuerzas Elcctricas de Ca1alufia, S.A. 

Harcclo11a T1actio11, Light & Powc1 Co. Case (Rdgium v. Spain), [1970) I.C.J. at 10, 9 
l"-T'L lE<,\L MA1'LS at 233. 

11 Barcdona Traction recched no immediate notice of the b:inkt uptcy p10cecding~ 
and thu,; did uot initiate its efforts to contest until June 18, 1948. Spani~h municipal law 
then in effect required a plea of opposition to the bankruptcy proceeding within eight 
days of the publication of judgment. Since Barcelona Traction failed lo meet this dead
line, the plea of opposition was dismissed by the Court. Id. at 9, 9 INT'L LI.GAL ~iAT'LS 

at~~ L 
l'.? The Canadian Government fikd a protest with the Spanish Go\'ct nment on March 

'27, l!:l18. Protc~b ·were continued into 1955 despite the Canadian appro\'al of the Spani'>h 
currency restrictions in a meeting with Spain and the United Kingdom in June of 1951. 
Id. at 11, !) I:-1a'1. Lr < .. \r M \T'1.s at 2'35. 

13 The United Kingdom. the United States, and Belgium also made representations 
fo the Spani,h Go\'ernment. The United Kingdom made representations on February 23, 
1948 on behalf of its r~idcnt bonclholclcrs. It subsequently supported the representa• 
tions made by Canada. Although its motives for doing so arc not clear, the United State, 
al~o made representations in support of the Canadian Government. However, the United 
Statc5 did make reference 10 the existence of American interests in Barcelona Traction. Id. 
at 11, 9 JNT'L LF.r. \L t\l.\T'I 5 at 235-36. The Spanish Government contended that, "in 1he 
light of I he cmtomary practice of the United States Go\'ernment to protect only substan
tial \mcrican irncstments ahroacl, the existence must be presumed of such large American 
interests as to rule out a preponderance of Belgian interests." Id. Belgium, on the other 
hand, as.senccl that "the United States Government was motivated by a more gcnc1al 
concern to scnire f>CJUitahlc treatment of foreign investments in Spain.'" Id. On June 11. 
1951, a tripartite committee made up of representatives from Spain, Canada, and 1he 
United Ki11grlom iswccl a joint statement which justified the rcfuc;aJ of the Spanish 
authorities to permit rhc foreign curre11cy tram.fer.;. Id. at l 1, 9 lNT'L LEC.AL MAT'LS at 
~ ti B l •111m reject<"d thr. findings of that committee since it had no opportunity to 
part ici p:i tc-. 
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asserted that Spanish conduct toward one of Barcelona Traction's 
Canadian subsidiaries was in breach of treaty provisions extant between 
the two nations.14 When the Spanish Govenunent refused to assent to 
a Canadian proposal to submit the dispute to arbitration, the Canadian 
Government confined its efforts toward seeking a settle1nent by agree
ment between the private parties involved.15 For reasons not publicly 
known, the Canadian Governn1ent terminated its diplomatic efforts 
on behalf of Barcelona Traction after 1955. 

At the behest of Belgian shareholders of Barcelona Traction, the 
Belgian Government also made representations to the Spanish Govern
ment from l'v1arch 28, 1948 to the end of 1951, when Spain rejected 
the Belgian proposal for submission to arbitration.16 After Spain's ad
mission to the United Nations in 1955, Belgium attempted further 
representations. When Spain rejected a proposal for a special agree
ment, Belgium decided in 1958 to refer the dispute to the International 
Court of Justice in accordance with the Hispano-Belgium Treaty of 
1927.17 In 1961, the Court removed the case from its list at Belgium's 
request because the private parties concerned had begun negotiations. 
The negotiations failed, and Belgium submitted a new application in 
1962 "claiming reparation for the damage allegedly sustained by Bel
gian nationals, shareholders in the Barcelona Traction company, on 
account of acts said to be contrary to international law committed in 
respect of the company by organs of the Spanish state."18 

In 1962, the Spanish Government raised four pre I iminary objections. 
By its judgment of July 24, 1964,19 the Court rejected the first two20 

14 Id. at 10, 9 INT'L LEcAL MAT'LS at 235. 
15 Id. 

16 Id. at 11, 9 lNT'L U:CAL 1\IAT'LS at 236. 

17 Treaty of Conciliation, Judicial Settlement and Arbitration Between Belgium and 
Spain, July 19, 1927, [l928J Recueil des Lois et Arretes Royaux No. 160, 80 L.N.T.S. 18. 
Belgium's original claim sought "reparation for damage allegedly caused to the Barcelona 
Traction, Light and Power Company, Ltd. on account of acts said to be contrary to 
international law committed by organs of the Spanish State.'' [1970] I.C.J. at 6, 9 INT'L 

LECAL MAT'Ls at 231. 

18 Id. at 6, 9 INT'L LEcAL MAT'LS at 231. Cf. language of the original claim, supra note 17. 

19 Barcelona Traction, Light & Power Co. (Preliminary Objections), [1964] I.C.J. 6. 
This case is summarized in 59 A.J .I.L. 131 (I 965). 

20 The first objection was that the discontinuance of the original proceedings as to 
the same subject matter precluded the Belgian Government from bringing the present 
proceeding. The second was that the Court was not competent because the necessary 
jurisdictional basis requiring Spain to submit to the Court did not exist. Barcelona 
Traction, Light & Power Co. Case (Preliminary Objections), [1964] I.C.J. 25, 40. For a 
discussion of these objections, see 59 A.J .I.L. 132-54 (1965). 
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and joined the second two on the merits. In its final_ jt~dgment. iss~ed 
on Februa1 y 5, 1970, the Court upheld the thinl preliminary obJecuon 
that Belgiun1 lacked ju .,tandi to n1ake a clain1 on behalf of Belgian 
inte1ests in a Canadian cmnpany and disn1issed Belgiu1n's application.21 

As a 1t ult, the Coun 11e,er 1eached consideration of the merits or even 
the fou1 th p1 elimi11a1 y objection-that Barcelona 1 ~raction had failed 

to exhaust local reu1edic:s. 

THE COURT'S jUDGME::--;T 

In deciding the question of Belgium's jus standi, the Court confined 
itself to the issues raised by Belgium's submissions and largely ignored 
wider issues that the Court felt were irrelevant.22 At the outset, the 
Court viewed Belgium's claim as one espousing a right of the Belgian 
shareholders in their o,vn behalf to seek red1 ess for the injury in fiicted 
on the corporation by the unlawful acts of the Spanish authorities.23 

Recognizing that diplomatic protection n1ay be asserted only ·when the 
·'defendant State has broken an obligation toward the national State 
in respect of its nationals" and then only by "the party to whon1 an 
international obligation is due,"2 -1 the Court reasoned that Belgium 

21 The Court vo'.ed 15 to I to reject Belgivm's claim. Only Judge Riphagen, the 
ad hoc member appointed by Belgium, dissemed. However, Judges Gros, Jessup, and 
Tanaka ,uote concurring opinions in which they disapprO\etl the majority's basis for 

denying standing to Belgium. Moreover, Judges On}cama and Petren appended qualifying 
declarations to the majority decision that tend to limit its scope. Finally, Judges Ammoun 
and Padilla Nervo. from Lebanon and Mexico respectively, adopted the majority decision 
for reasons other than those stated therein. Barcelona Traction, Light & Power Co. Case 
(Belgium v. Spain), (1970] I.C.J. at 51-54, 9 INT'L LEc \L T\IAT'LS at 276-77. 

22 t\s a result, the decision has not clarified several umet tied aspects of the law 
concerning the diplomatic protection of corporate entities and shareholders. Those ques
tions left unans\\ered will be discussed infra. See notes 79-90 and :iccompanying text. 

23 This construction of Belgium's claim made it unnecessary for the Court to consider 

the question of "hethcr the right of a shareholder to sue derivatively can be the basis 
of a diplomatic claim by the national state of the shareholder. Had Belgium framed 
its claim in this manner it could have urged the Court to recognize the shareholder 
deri\ative action as a general principle of law recognized by civilizccl nations \\hich the 

Court m:iy draw upon as a source of international law under the authority of I.C.J. 
STAT. art. 88(1)(c). The validity of such a claim will be considered infra. See notes 79-90 
and acrnmpan)ing text. 

Since Belgium claimccl on behalf of the shareholders and not on behalf of the company, 
the Court had no need to consider the nationality of Barcelona Traction, which all the 
parties agreed \\, s C.1nadian. Therefore, the Court had only to consider whether the 

sharcholrkrs possessc<l a claim for infringement of their rights that their national state 
could espouse. 

21 Advisory Opinion on Reparation for Injuries Suffered in the Service of the United 
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had standing to espouse the claim of the Belgian shareholders only if 
Spain had breached an obligation owed Belgium, i.e., had viok1ted the 
shareholders' legal rights.25 Since the Court considered the right of a 
state to espouse shareholder clain1s an unsettled area of the law?0 the 

Nations, [1949] I.C.J. 181-82. Diploma[ic proLeclion is the procedure by "hich a stale 
espouses, as ils o,, n, the claims of its injured nationals before an international tribunal. 
The underlying rationale of diplomatic protection is that whoe,·er offends a citizen of 
a stale has, at least indireclly, offended the citizen's national state as well. Since diplotnatic 
protection is an extraordinary legal remedy, it is by no means automatic; the decision 
to exercise djplomatic protection is fully within the discretion of the claimant state. 
E. BORCHARD, DlPLOMATIC PROTECTION OF CITIZENS ABROAD, 351 (1915) [hereinafter cited as 
BORCHARD]. Several basic requirements must be met before a claim:rnt may as,crt the 
right to diplomatic protection. The foremost requisite is that the subject "hose claim 
is being asserted must be a national of the state espousing the claim. No rule regarding 
the presentation of international claims is more strictly enforced. Second, the claimant 
must have been a national of the espousing state at the time the claim initia11y arose 
and must have retained continuous possession of the claim until the time of its presenta
tion. Third, the act of the foreign state giving rise to the claim must be contrary to 
international law. Radnay, Piercing the Corporate T'eil Under International Law, 16 
SYRACUSE L. REV. 779, 791 (1965) [hereinafter cited as Radnay). Finally, there must be 
sufficient proof presented that the local remedies available to the claimant have been 
exhausted. BORCHARD at 355. Additional limitations or requirements attaching to a na
tional's right to diplomatic protection may be imposed by the national's own government. 
Id. at 651. 

Special problems arise in determining the nationality of corporations for the purpose 
of diplomatic protection since a corporation may have substantial links with several 
nations. There are two standard tests of the .,nationality" of a corporation. The place of 
incorporation is the test generally favored in the legal systems of common law nations, 
while the siege social (principal place of business) is more generally accepted in civil law 
systems. See Kronstein, The Nationality of International Enterprises, 52 CoLUM. L. REV. 
983, 986 (1952). There is authority for requiring that both tests be met. See Ginther, 
Nationality of Corporations, 16 L)STERREICHISCHE ZEITSCHRIFT FUR L>FFENTLICHFS RECHT 27 
(2d ser. 1966). 

25 The Court framed the issue in these terms: 
In the present case it is therefore essential to establish ·whether the losses allegedly 
suffered by Belgian shareholders in Barcelona TracLion were the consequences of 
the violation of obligations of which they were beneficiarie.,. In other words: Has a 
ri<7ht of Belgium been violated on account of its nationals having suffered infringe
m~nt of their rights as shareholders in a company not of Belgian nationality? 

[1970) I.C.J. at 32, 33, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'Ls at 259. 
26 The Court apparently felt that the law was silent on the specific issues of whether 

the national state of the shareholders possesses the right of diplomatic protection under 
the facts of this case. Belgium argued that "there exists no rule of international law 
which would deny the national state of the shareholders the right of diplomatic protec
tion for the purpose of seeking redress pursuant to unlawful acts committed by another 
state against the company in which they hold shares." In response, the Court referred to 
the silence of the law on the issue and concluded, "[sJuch silence scarcely admits of 
interpretation in favour of the shareholder." Id. at 38, 9 lNT'L LEGAL MAT'Ls at 264. Some 
have disagreed with the Court's opinion that prior international law was silent on the 
issue. They state, "It has generally been assumed in international law that where the 
injury is to the company's right ... [concurrent with] the shareholder's interest, it is 
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Court refen·ecl to rele, .tilt municipal corporation law to detennine 
,\ hethe1 . pain had committed any violation of the rights of the Bel
o-ian shareholde1s.2i Because the Court was concerned with the rights 
~f Lhe Belgian harclioldcrs, it li1nited its investigation of rnunicipal 
law to the rw m of Ie~l eutity exemplified by B:Hcelona Traction, a 
limited liability company whose capital is represented by shares.28 

Examination of the concept of the lin1ited liability c01npany in mu
nicipal law 1 cvealed that it is founded on a "firm distinction between 
the sep~nate entity of the company and that of the shareholder, each 
with a distinct set of rights."20 The Court noted that the com1x1ny 
alone, through its directors or management acting in its na1ne, can 
take action in respect to matters that are of a corporate character.30 

From this, the Court concluded, a shareholder has no right to seek 
redress for injuries sustained by the corporation even though the share
holder's interest may be harmed indirectly. Only the corporation has 

the companfs slate alone which may imen•ene, subject to one important exception." 
The CXLeption is Dclagoa B,1y Ry. Co. Case (G1<.:at B1 itain v. Portugal), 5 BRIT. D1c. INT'L 

L. 535 (1900). '>ee note 45 irifrn and 12 HARV. lNT'L L.J. 97-98 (1971). \Vhe1hcr the law on 
the issue \\as that certain is questionable. See note 79 infra. 

21 The Court stated: 

[I]mernational law has had to recognize the corporate entity as an institution 
created by Stales .... This in turn requires that, whenever legal issues arise 
concerning the rights of States with regard to the treatment of companies and 
shareholders, as to which righLs international law has not established iLs own 
rules, it has to refer to the relevant rules of municipal law. 

[1970] I.C.J. at 33, 34, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 260. Although the Court does not say 
so, it apparently considers the corporate institution one of "the general principles 
of law recognized by civilized nations" which the Court may recognize. I.C.J. STAT. art. 
33(1 )(c). The meaning of this provision is uncenain. The phraseology itself was a result 
of an inabilility to reach agreement as to what the sources of international law should 
be. See w. BISHOP, JR., INTERNATIONAL LAW: CA.c;rs ANO i\1ATERI\LS 35-36 (1964). Some 
irnight into the meaning of this language has since developed. Reliance on the phrase 
"general principles of law recogni1ed by civilized nations" may have been based on 
reasoning that the International Court of Justice should not abstain from deciding 
a ca~e because of the lack of a controlling positive rule of international law. The 
interpretation emphasi1es the creative role that the Court must play in international 
law. The Court is empowered to go outside the fields in which states ha,e expressed 
their will to accept certain practices as principles of law which govern their relations 
inter {C and 10 draw upon principles v,hich are common to the vai-ious systems of 
municipal law or generally agreed upon by those versed in municipal la\\·. 1 hus, 
rhe pro,ision aurhorizes 1he Court to make use of the analogies presented to it by the 
national law of the various States. See 1 M. WHITEMAN, DrcEST OF INTCR~ATJONAL LAW 

91 ( 1%3). For an application of this rule, see Italy (Gentini) v. Venezuela, \'enezuclan 
\1hirr,1tinn of 1003 (Ralston) 7~0 (1904). 

28 [1~170] J.C.J. at 34, 9 JNT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 261. 
:w lrl. 
no Tri. 
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suffered a legal wrong and the shareholder n1ust look to the corpora
tion to redress that wrong.31 The Court stressed the distinction be
tween rights and interests: 

Evidence that damage was suffered does not ipso facto justify a 
diplomatic claim. Persons suffer damage or harm in most varied 
circumstances. This in itself does not involve the obligation to 
make reparation. Not a mere interest affected, but solely a right 
infringed involves responsibility, so that an act directed against 
and infringing only the company's rights does not involve respon
sibility towards the shareholders, even if their interests are affected. 

The situation is different if the act complained of is aimed at 
the direct rights of the shareholder as such. 32 

Relying on this distinction, the Court found that Belgium's claim al
leged no infringement by Spain of the direct rights of the Belgian 
shareholders.33 It therefore held that the Belgian shareholders pos
sessed no legal claim that could be espoused by their national state at 
international law. 

Three judges dissented from the Court's finding that Belgium had 
no standing. Judges Tanaka and Gros apparently rejected the majority's 
reference to municipal corporation law to determine the question of 
the shareholders' right to protection.84 Both judges felt that the Court 

31 Id. at 35, 9 lNT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 262. In support of this conclusion the Court drew 
on an analogy between creditor rights and shareholder rights. "An act violating the 
rights of an individual may, at some time, have unfavorable repercussions on the interests 
or expectancies of another, connected with the former by contractual or other legal ties." 
Id. (emphasis added). However, unless the act affects directly or simultaneously the legal 
rights of both persons, no valid claim may be interposed on behalf of the latter. 

Thus, international law does not authorize the protection of the legitimate 
interests and expectancies of creditors in the good financial situation and economic 
solvency of their debtors. If a person owing a debt to a foreigner is affected in 
his right by an act contrary to international law, this does not authorize the 
State of nationality of the foreign creditor to act in protection of his interest. even 
if the persons directly affected cannot be protected, being the national of the 
injuring State or a stateless person, or because the State of his nationality is 
unwilling to take up his case. 

8 M. 'WHITEMAN , DIGEST OF INTERNATIONAL LAw 993 (1963). See also Dickson Car Wheel 
Company Case, 4 U.N.R.I.A.A. 681 (1927). 

32 (1970] I.CJ. at 36, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 263. 
33 The result would be different if a direct shareholder right (such as the right to 

receive a dividend or to vote at general meetings) had been infringed. Since the Belgian 
claim was not based on such an injury to the Belgian shareholders, the Court considered 
the point no further. Presumably, under these circumstances, such a claim would be 
upheld. Id. 

34 After referring to general principles of municipal corporation law, Judge Tanaka 
concluded that these principles relate to the international matters of corporations or to 
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must look in tead to cu~tomary international Jaw concerning diplo
matic p1otection to detcnnine the issue before it. 1 he judges arrived 
at a liberal inte1 p1 etation of that customarv law as providing for per-
1nis ible diplomatic protection of shareholders by their national state 
bef01 e interllational t1 ibuuals.30 J uclge Jessup, on the other hand, en1-
b1, t ed the 1najo1it 's refe1encc to 111unicip:1l law, but telt that the 
derivc1ti\c shareholder action was sufficiently universal a1nong munic
ipal S)Stems to be another ··general principle of law."36 Based on this 
anal }~is, Judge J e~su p concluded "that a State, under certain circurn
stanccs, has a right to present a diplomatic clai1n on behalf of share
holders who are its nationals."37 However, this analysis \•vas not relevant 
to the is~ue before the Court. As previously noted, Belgium, by its 
su bn1issions, had based its claim on the direct right of the shareholders, 
acting in their o-wn behalf, to redress the wrong inflicted on their cor
poration rather than on their right to take derivative action on behalf 
of their injured corporation.38 

the relationship of creditors and shareholders to the corporation and "are not in 
thcmst:hcs connectc<l in any way with international law." Id. at 121, 9 INT'L LEGAL 

~f,\T'LS at 290. Judge Gros' rejection of the majority's application of the "referral" 
methoJ appears to stem from a misunderstanding of the concept. Judge Gros felt that 
under this method the Court was required to look at the municipal law of the national 
state of the shareholders in each case to determine whether that state's law recognized a 
shareholder right upon which the right of diplomatic p1otection could be grounded. 
This is not what the Court means by referring to municipal law. The Court refers to 
municipal law to determine whether there is a rule or institution that is sufficiently 
uni,crsal to be recognized as international law. Judge Gros found the "referral" method. 
as he interpreted it, to be undesirable since the shareholder light to diplomatic protection 
would depend in each case on the existence of provisions of municipal law. He concluded 
thn t the referral method was inapplicable to the case and that the question of the 
shareholders' right of protection "must be judged in terms of the rules of international 
law applicable to foreign investments in the territory of a State." id. at 273, 9 INT'L LEGAL 

MAr'LS at 344. 
3 5 Judge Gros based the shareholders' state's right of protection on a theory of national 

economic interest in protecting the investments of its nationals abroad. Id. at 279, 9 
I:-n'L I.Er. \L ~IAT'ts at 346-47. Judge Tanaka, on the other hand, relied on equitable 
prin<iplcs to find parallel but independent rights of diplomatic protection existing in the 
co1pora1ion'.s and the .shareholders' national states. Id. at 130-31, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT.ts at 
291-93. For further discussion of Judge Tanaka's views, see notes 75-78 infra and accom• 
pan}ing text. 

311 .Su. note 68 infra, 

37 [1970] I.C.J. at I 70, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'U at 303. 

as See notes 18 and 23 mpra and accompanying text. Regarding the diplomatic claim 
based on a dcrivati\e action, Ju<lge Jessup apparently believes that the shareholders• 
state has the right to claim on behalf of the shareholders should the corporation's state 
refuse or lack capafity to intcrv<'ne on hr.half of the corporation. The rationale for this 
v1cw presumably is that I he shareholders' state is espousing the shareholders' right to 
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THE COURT'S DICTA 

Even though the majority restricted their holding to the fact that 
the Belgian shareholders lacked jus standi, the Court also recognized 
two circumstances in which international tribunals have disregarded 
the corporate entity and have allowed the shareholders' national state 
to espouse their claims for damage to the corporation: 30 (a) where the 
corporation has ceased to exist, and (b) where the corporation's na
tional state lacks the capacity to take action on the corporation's be
half.40 

The Court did not rule on the first possibility, simply stating that 
the company, though in receivership, did in fact exist.41 The Court thus 
found that merely being in a "precarious financial situation" is not 
equivalent to legal nonexistence.42 This analysis is supported by Judge 
Nervo,43 who felt that shareholders have a valid claim only "when the 
company has been liquidated." This would seem to be a valid state
ment of international law44 with one exception: in a few instances 
courts have looked beyond the mere veil of legal existence when the 
respondent state was also the state of incorporation and the corpora
tion was "practically defunct" [hereinafter the Delagoa Bay excep
tion ].45 

claim derivatively on behalf of their corporation. Judge Fitzmauricc's view of this type 
of claim appears to be more closely analogous to the derivative action at municipal law. 
He theorizes that the shareholders' state should have the right to claim on behalf of the 
corporation when its national state refuses or is unable to act, much as shareholders have 
the right to act under municipal law when the corporation itself refuses. Id. at 76, 78, 9 
lNT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 280. See also notes 63-66 infra and accompanying text. 

89 Id. at 40, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 266. For a general discussion of this topic see 
Radna y, supra note 24. 

40 [1970] I.C.J. at 40, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 266. This conclusion finds support in the 
Tlahualilo Company Negotiations, [1913] FOREIGN REL. U.S. 993 (1919), and a 1947 settle
ment between the British Embassy and the Mexican Foreign Office concerning the 
Mexican Eagle Oil Company, reported at 8 M. WHITEMAN, DIGEST OF INTERNATIONAL LAW 

1272 (1967). 
41 [1970] I.CJ. at 41, 9 lNT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 266-67. 
42 "The company's status in law is alone relevant, and not its economic condition, nor 

even the possibility of its being practically defunct-a description on which argument has 
been based but which lacks all legal precision." Id. at 41, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 267. 

43 Id. at 258, 9 lNT'L LEGAL MAT'Ls at 336. 
44 See the position of Jiminez de Arecbaga summarized in 8 M. ,VHITEMAN, DIGEST OF 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 1269 (1967): generally there is no protection of shareholders unless 
the company is no longer legally in existence; the institution of bankruptcy proceedings 

is insufficient. 
45 It seems well established that the shareholders' state may claim on behalf of the 

shareholders when the corporation's national state so injures the corporation that it 
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,i\7 ith respect to the :second po:ssibility the Court decided that Canada 
not on]\' h,td the capacity to cxerci~e diplomatic protection on behalf 
of Ba1celona 1~1actiou, but had in fact acted in thJt capacity.46 In de
e idmg the capacit) of Canada it is unclear from the majority opinion 
,, hether Canadian ca pal it) had been :stipulated by the parties and 
therefm e was not in issue, or whether the Court had decided the 
me1 its of the issue.47 H the latter, it is unclear whether the Court 
ba ed ib dete11nination solely on Barcelona 'Traction's incorporation 
in Cauada or on incorporation plus a genuine economic link with 
Cauada.4 s for Canada's failure to continue to act on behalf of 
Barcelona 1~raction, the Court reasoned that such failure was no justi
fication for recognizing in Belgiurn a right to claim on behalf of its 
national sharehol<lers.40 In the Courts words: 

[A] state may exercise diplomatic protection by whatever means 
and to wh~1tever extent it thinks fit, for it is its own tight that the 
st:ite is asse1 ting. Should the natural or legal persons on whose be
half it is acting consider that their 1ights are not adequately pro
tected, they have no remedy in international law.50 

'The Court further rejected an attempt to justify Belgium's claim 
on the theory that injury to the investments of a state's nationals abroad 
prejudices the state's economic interest, since such investments are part 
of its economic resources.ri1 The Court simply concluded that customary 
international law has not developed to the point where such economic 

becomes "p1 actically defunct" and unable to pu1sue its remedies against the delinquent 
go\crnment. The leading case is the lJdagoa Bay Case. See note 26. supra, where Portugal 
admitted the right of the l"nited States and Britain lo intcncne on behalf of American and 
British interests that held shares in a company incorporated under Portugurse law for 
alleged inju1 ies inflicted by Portugal on the co, p01 ation. The British and United States 

go\crn111cnts a1 guecl that they had the right to intcnene because the Portuguese corpora• 
tion was "practically defunct" and had "p1 acticalh cea,cd to exist" as a consequence of 
the acts of the Ponugucse Go-.ernnH.:nt and, therefore, the only recourse for the injured 
pa1 ties wa~ inter\'ention. 

·1 he nclaf!.oa Bny Ca ... c has hC't'n followccl in El Triunfo Co. (United States v. Salvador). 
(190'.!] FoRFlf.:'11 REL. U.S. 859 (1903); and the Socicte de Quais de Constantinople '.'\(·gotia

tions, 3 Ki s. Rep. P1atiq11c Franc,-aisc de Droit International Public [Kiss] 465 (1901). 
--to (1~70] I.C.J. at tl-H, 9 JN1'1. LECAL MAT'LS at 269. 

4; Tri. at 45, D lNT'L I FCAL \fAT
0

LS at 271. See notes 97.99 infra and accompanying text. 
◄8 ·1 his is pc1 haps the most unsatisfacto1 y aspect of the Court's decision. As a result of 

the Colllt's failure to cla1if) the basis of its finding of Canadian capacity, se\'c1al questions 

c:onn•rning the protcnion of corporations and sharcholclc1s remain unanswered. See notes 
91 -102 and accompan)ing text. 

◄fl [1970] I.C.J. at 41, 9 INT'L LFf.AL MAT'LS at 270. 
CiO / rl. 

Cil lrl. at 46 49, 9 JNT'I. L1 <:AT. l\lAT'u; at 271-75. 
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interests can be protected.52 The Court noted that, in the past, share
holder protection has been provided only through agreements between 
private investors and the state in which the investment is made or 
between the states involved.53 

Belgium also argued that equity should grant to a state with a sig
nificant proportion of a company's shareholders a secondary right of 
protection.154 While recognizing there was some authority that, for 
reasons of equity, the shareholders' state may intervene on behalf of 
the shareholders where the offending state is the national state of in
corporation,55 the Court dismissed this as inapplicable to the present 
case since Spain was not the national state of Barcelona Traction.56 

The Court then proceeded to reject Belgium's argument on two 
grounds. The Court first stated that "it would be difficult on an 
equitable basis to make distinctions according to any quantitative test: 
it would seem that the owner of 1 percent and the owner of 90 percent 
of the share-capital should have the same possibility of enjoying the 
benefit of diplomatic protection."57 Thus, the Court rejected Belgium's 
equitable argument and denied itself the discretion to decide that 88 
percent was a sufficient Belgian shareholding to entitle Belgium to 
bring a claim. 

In addition, the Court rejected Belgium's argument because it felt 
that by allowing such an equitable right it would be condoning com
peting claims between the company's state and that of the share
holders.58 The Court felt that competing claims would create confusion 
and inhibit settlements between the delinquent state and the primary 
claimant because a secondary claim could be made on the grounds of 
insufficient settlement.59 Belgium argued that there would be no com
petition if the shareholders' claim matured only upon the nonexercise 
of the right of diplomatic protection by the national state of the com
pany. The Court, however, answered this argument by reiterating that 

52 The Court said "['\1here it is a question of an unlawful act committed against a 
company representing foreign capital, the general rule of international law authorizes the 
national State of the company alone to make the claim .... " Id. at 46, 9 lNT'L LEGAL 

l\fAT'LS at 272. 
~ Id. 
54 Id. at 49, 9 lNT.L LEGAL MAT'LS at 273-74. 

55 See note 45 supra . 

56 [1970] I.CJ. at 48, 9 lNT'L LEGAL l\:Ln'LS at 273. 

57 Id. 
58 Id. at 49, 9 INT'L l..EGAL MAT'Ls at 274. 

59 Id. 
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nonexercise of the right of diplomatic protection does not amount to 

its extinguish1nent.c0 

Judges Fitzmaurice, Jessup, and Tanaka, however, placed greater 
empha is on the economic 1ealities of transnational investment and 
felt that equil) should p1ovide for a greater rneasure of protection of 
sha1 eh older inte1 e.sts. Judge Fi tzmauricc agreed with the n1ajority that 
Bclgiutn had no standing on the broad ground that "in respect of an 
inju1 y done to a company, prin1a facie the con1pany's governIT1ent alone 
can su::itain an international claim."61 However, he found that the over
all state of corporate protection in international law was unsltisfac• 
tOI") 6 :! and therefore felt c01npelled to express his views. 

Judge Fitz1naurice 1ecognized that international law does not allow 
the shareholder's state to claim on behalf of the corporation, except 
possibly in the case where the company's state lacks capacity.03 I-le 
noted that the application of this rule 1nay, as a practical 1natter, leave 
a corporation owued substantially by foreign interests without protec• 
tion since its national state will nonually refuse to act precisely because 
of the foreign ownership.64 Refen ing to the shareholder's right in mu
nicipal law to act when the corporation refuses, Fitzmaurice reasoned 
that, on an internJtional plane, the failure of the corporation's state 
to act on behalf of the corporation should allow, not prevent, action 
by the shareholder's state.60 

In his view, the claim of the shareholder's state would remain latent 
until the corporation's national state, in the exercise of its discretion,. 
refused to intervene on the corporation's behalf.06 Fitz1naurice felt 
that the Court made too much of the practical difficulties of adminis
tering 1nultiple shareholder claims and suggested that it could work 
out ,va}S of avoiding a multiplicity of proceedings.67 

Judge Jessup asserted that present law does not limit the right of 
a state to espouse the claim of its shareholder nationals to the three 
recognized exceptions,08 but permits the shareholder's state to inter-

eo Id. 

Cl Id. at 65, 9 ll't,'L LE(;AL MAT'LS at 278. 
62 id. at i6, 9 I:n'L LI r.AL MAT'Lc; at 280. 

63 Id. As will be ~cen, the status of this possible exception has not been settled by the 
present case. See notes 94 and 95 infra and accompanying text. 

6t Id. at 77-79. 9 ll\T'L LEGAL :\1-\T'LS at 281-82. 
05 Id. at 7i, 9 INl'L Lrr.AL MAT' l...S at 281. 
till Id. at 78, 9 lNT'L LE<:.AL MA1 'r..s at 282. 
01 Id. 
08 ·r hcsc include the case~ (1) where the corporation has been liquiclated, (2) where 

there has been direct inj111 > to the sha1choldcr, and (3) where the corporation whose 
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vene when it has a substantial link with the corporation and the cor
poration's national state lacks the capacity to act.09 In reaching this 
conclusion of law, Jessup no doubt was influenced by the fact that if 
the shareholder's state cannot intervene in these circumstances, none 
of the equity interests in the corporation would be entitled to pro
tection.70 

I t is not clear whether Jessup considers that the law allows a state 
to protect its shareholder nationals in the case where the national state 
has capacity, but refuses to act. On the one hand, Jessup's opinion ap
pears to be based on the premise that Canada lacks capacity,71 and 
his analysis is restricted to the question of shareholder protection in 
that circumstance.72 On the other hand, Jessup cites authorities sug
gestive of the existence of a broader right of shareholder protection.73 

Whatever Jessup's opinion, existing law does not generally recog
nize this wider right.74 

shareholders are of another nationality has been injured by its state of incorporation. 
Id. at 193, 194, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 313, 314. Jessup's description of the third exception 
is incomplete because the corporation must be "practically defunct" before the share
holders' state can intervene. See note 45 supra. 

69 (1970] I.C.J. at 187-88, 194, 198, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 303, 314, 318. 
70 He expresses this concern early in his opinion: 

If under international law, a State is not entitled to extend diplomatic protection 
to large shareholder interests of its nationals in circumsLances such as those in the 
instant case, none of the equity interests in the Barcelona Traction enterprise 
would be entitled to protection. I do not believe international law requires that 
such a conclusion be reached. 

Id. at 182, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 307. 
71 Id. at 170, 9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 306. 
72 See note 70 supra. Jessup devotes a major part of his opinion to showing that the 

"genuine link" test (see notes 92-102 and accompanying text infra) applies to corporations 
and that Canada has no such link with Barcelona Traction. He also states the basic theory 
that the shareholder's state may intervene when the corporation's state is incompetent 
because of the lack of a genuine link between it and the corporation. [1970] I.C.J. at 188, 
9 INT'L LEGAL MAT'Ls at 311-12. 

73 Jessup cites several British and American authorities which seem to be directed 
not so much to the situation where the corporation's state lacks capacity as to estab
lishing an independent right of protection in the shareholder's state. Thus, he cites 
the British position in the Mexican Eagle Oil Company case, 8 M. ·WHITEMAN, DIGEST OF 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 1272-73 (1967) for the proposition that the British government has the 
right to espouse the claims of its nationals who are shareholders in foreign corporations. 
[1970] I.C.J. at 197-98, 9 INT'L LEGAL l\IAT'LS at 316. Similarly, he references the 
U.S. Government's position that it is entitled under international law to protect sub
stantial American shareholder interests in foreign corporations. Id. at 198, 9 INT'L 
LEGAL M.U'Ls at 317. He also cites the AMERICAN RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF FOREIGN 
RELATIONS LAW for the proposition that a state may intervene on behalf of its nationals 
who own ''a significant portion of the stock'' of a foreign corporation if the corporation 
fails to obtain reparation for reasons beyond the shareholders' control. Id. 

74 See note 79 infra and accompanying text. See 12 HARV. INT'L L.J. 91, 110-11 (1971) 
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Judge Tc1naka, ne\ e1 d1eless, was of th~ opinion t~at tl~e shareholder's 
state ~hould po ess a ughr of protecnon thJt exists independent of 
the 11ght of the cm poration's national state.7 t> ln his view, the silence 
of 1ntc1 national la,, on thi point houlcl not disallow the shareholder's 
t tle the 1 ioht to da11n on behctlf of its shareholder nationals, irrespec-o 

ti,c of \\hecher the company's state lacks capacity or fails to act.76 

1 anaka gi ound the shat cholder right of protection strictly on a 
need co p1e\ent the iuju~tice and inequity resulting under the tradi
tional 1 ule that the national state of the corporation alone has the 
capacit} to clai1n on its behalf.77 Under this rule, if the corporation is 
unable or urn,illing to act, no state can protect the interests of either 
the corporation or the shareholders. Like Fitz1naurice, Tanaka reasons 
that the problen1s of n1ultiple claims can be overcome through "nego
tiations and solutions inspired by goodwill and com1non sense .... " 7s 

THE STATUS OF THE SHAREHOLDER DERIVATIVE ACTION 

IN LICHT oF Barcelo1la Traction 

The Court's decision has clearly defined when a shareholder's na
tional state 1nay bring an action before an international tribunal on be
half of the shareholder.79 Such an action may be brought only when an 

for an analysis demonstrating that Jcssup's authorities do not necessarily support a 
theory of an independent shareholder right. 

75 (1970] l.C.J. at 130, 9 1:-;T'L LEGAL MAT'LS at 295-96. 
1r. I cl. 

11 Id. al 129, 9 INT'L LEGAL :MAT'LS at 291-92. 
7H Id. at 131. 9 INT'L LF.GAL MAT'LS at 293. The various shareholder states would 

claim concurrently on a pro rata basis. The claim of the corporation's national state 
would he in rhe alternative to that of the shareholders' state. 

79 Prior to the Barcelona Tractioti case the scope of the shareholders' right to pro
tection was uncertain. It was clear that the shareholders' national state could espouse 
their claim when the respondent state was the state of incorporation and the corporation 
Y.as so injured so as to render it unable to pursue its local remedies. Dclagoa Bay Ry. 
Co. Ca~c (C1c>:1t Britain v. Por1ugal), note 45 su/na. Jlo\\c\·er, there was considerable 
confLI'iion as to "heth<'r this situation was a narrow exception to a general rule pro
hibiting shar< holder representation or whether it was evidence of a hroacler share
holder right of protection rooted in equitable principles. In two arbitral claims, the 
Romcrno-Amc1ir.n11a claim, 5 C. JIACKWORTH, The Romano-Americana Claim (1928), 
D1r.r.ST OF INTFRNATIO~\L LAw 840 (1943) and the case of the Cic. Armes Automatiqucs 
l..C"\\ic;, [1931) l loR11,::-. RF.I. r.s. 80!.! (1051), the B1iti'-h C.oH·rnnwnt suc-rc!-sfully resisted 
the .1ucmpl of 1 he l 11il<'cl S1a1es to intervene on behalf of American interests in 
corporat1011 incorporated in third party states (Rumania and Belgium). Although 
tlw c I\\O t1amactions ccm,·,l to support the strict limitation of the Delagna Bay ex
ception, omc arbitral decisions have expressed a preference for brcadcr protection of 
sha1 rholdcr 1mcr<.-sl • 
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individual right, rather than an individual interest of the shareholder 
is injured, with the exception noted above.80 Ilowever, the Court has 
failed to determine under what circun1stances, if an), the shareholders' 
national state can assert a clai1n on behalf of a corpor3tion which is 
not a national of the state of the shareholders. Because the Court 
strictly construed Belgiurn's clain1 as one asserted ou behalf of the 
Belgian shareholders and not on behalf of Barcelona Traction, the 
Court did not examine the question of whether Belgiurn might have 
been able to espouse a claim on behalf of the corporation on the 
theory of a shareholder derivative action. 

The Court did recognize that in several nations there exists a share-
T he first wch decision was the Ziat, Ben Kiran Arbitral Decision, 2 U.N.R.I A.A. 729 

(1925), in which Britain sought to intervene on behalf of its national, Mohammed 7iat, 
to protect his interests in a Spanish company. Although the issue was resolved against 
Ziat on the merits, the tribunal found that Britain had standing to assert the claim 
stating in part: 

The major part of [the] jurisprudence of international arbitral tribunah 
recognizes the possibility of distinguishing for purposes of intemaliorial arbi
tration between the component parts of a corporation on on& side and the 
corporation itself on the other. 

Ziat, Ben Kiran Arbitral Decision, 2 U.N.R.I.A.A. 729 (1925) (emphasis added). 
The second decision was the Shufeldt Claim (United States v. Guatemala), 2 U.N.R.l.A.A. 

1079 (1925), where Lhe United States intervened on behalf of Shufcldt, a U.S. national, 
to protect his concessionary rights which had previously been granted by Guatemala. 
The arbiu·al tribunal, in finding the United States had standing, stated that "[i]nterna
tional law will not be bound by municipal law or by an) thing but natural justice, and 
will look behind the legal person to the real interest imohed." 

Judge Wellington Koo, in his concurring opinion to the Court's 1964 judgment in 
Barcelona Traction, applied similar reasoning in concluding that Belgium had stand
ing to protect the interests of Belgian shareholders. He argued that reality counts more 
than appearance and urged the adoption of a separate rule recognizing the right of 
shareholders to diplomatic protection as more reflective of commercial reality, as well 
as a necessary application of equitable principles in this area. Barcelona Traction Light 
& Power Co. (Preliminary Objections), [1964] l.C.J. 56-60. 

Thus, prior to the Court's 1970 decision in Barcelona Traction, there was an increasing 
tendency to suggest recognition of a broader shareholder right than that espoused in 
the Delagoa Bay Case. Ginther, in 1966, while dismissing .)hufeldt as obiter dictum 
and characterizing Ziat, Ben Kiran as departing from established principles of inter
national law respecting shareholder protection, recognized that the is.me of broadening 
shareholder rights was ripe for decision. In his words: 

Here we face a point where the law is in the making and a court seized with 
this question may properly have recourse to principles of justice and equity, 
whether a solution is sought on the basis of the protection of corporations or, as 
is more likely, on the basis of the protection of property, rights and interests 
of individuals. 

Ginther, supra note 24, at 83. 
However, the Court, in deciding this issue, did not feel that such a broadening of 

shareholder tights was necessary and, as noted in the text, specifically confined the scope 

of the Delagoa Bay exception. 
80 See note 45 supra. 
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holder derivaci, e right; 1 however, it did not rule on the question of 
whether a diplo1natic clai1n can be founded on this right.82 1-herefore, 
this question is ripe for decision and au anal}sis of n1unicipal law is 
required to deteIInine whether the sha1 eholders' derivative action is 
sufhciently unive1sal to be recognized at inten1ational law. 

?\fUNICIPAL LAW 

1·he tuunicipal laws of practically all industrially developed nations 
provide some £011n of protection of ~hareholder interests. Cmnmon law 
countries, 1nainly the United States and the Co1nmonwealth countries, 
have evolved the shareholder derivative suit as a means of protecting 
the shareholder's interest. This action permits the shareholder to ini
tiate a suit on behalf of his corporation seeking redress for any injury 
the corporation niay have suffered.83 I--Iowevcr, the shareholder repre
sentative is only the no1ninal plaintiff while the corporation represents 
the real party iu interest.8-t 1~he shareholder 1nay bring a derivative suit 
only after he has requested the corporation's 1nanagemcnt to initiate 
action. 5 i\Iost n1odcrn courts and co1n1nentators base the shareholder's 
derivative action on a theory of a broad shareholder right in equity 
to cornpel the assertion of a corporate claim when the corporation re
fuses to <lo so. 86 

The legal systems of the leading civil law nations, on the other hand, 
generally provide shareholders with the narrow statutory right to coin-

81 The Court stated that the general rule of municipal corporate l::iw is that "[o)rdi
narily, 110 indi\idual sharc.:holdcr can take legal sH:ps, either in the name of the company 
or in his o,rn name.'' Howc.:\er, it did recognize that "[s]everal municipal legal sys
tems ha\e vested in shareholders . . . the right Lo bring an action for the defense 
of the company .••. " [1!)70] I.C.J. at 34, 35, 9 1:-.r'L LI GAL l\IA1'LS at 261. 

82 The Comt 1101cd that as lo the right:. of the sharehoklcr, "appeal can, in the 
circumstances of the present case, only be made to the silence of imernational law." 
Id. at SB, 9 ]N1 'L I.JC.AL l\l,\f'1.s al 264. 

83 Beneficial Indus. Loan Corp. v. SmiLh, 170 F .2d 44 (3d Cir. 1918), aff'd, 337 U.S. 
541 (191')). 

84 $\,anson v. T1aer, 230 :F.2d 228 (7th Cir. 1956). 

85 For all prerequisites, sec\\'. ht TC.IIIR, PRI\AfE CoRPORATIO~S § 5961-71 (perm. ed. 
rev. rcpl. 1970). Another ba~ic requirement is that the plaintiff be a sha1choklcr at the 
lime 1hc uit is brought. Id. § 59i2. 

80 Ross v. lkrnhard, 396 U.S. 531 (1970). Some courts believe that if a shareholder 
is not allo\~cd LO b1ing a clcri\iati,e action, special iujury \,ill befall the shareholder 
bccau c the \Hong ,~ould go ,d1hoUL 1 edrcss. Alleghany v . .Kirby, 33~ F.2cl 327 ('.!cl Cir. 
1961. 0 her courts impl) feel that the shareholder is suing a~ a ,oluntccr 1cprcscntative 
of the corpor,1t1011. Shrc1kcr v. H11t1c.: Copper & Zi11c Co., !)8 F. Supp. 106 (S.D.N.Y. l!J51). 
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pel the prosecution of valid corporation claims.87 Under these systems 
shareholders, after requesting their corporation to seek redress for 
infringement of its legal rights,88 1nay obtain a judicial order compel
ling the corporation to prosecute its clain1. 

Thus, the civil law shareholder remedy differs conceptually from 
the common law derivative suit. In the derivative suit the shareholders 
"stand in" for their corporation, while in the civil law statutory action 
the corporation acts on its own behalf, albeit under compulsion.89 In 
both cases the recovery in a successful action accrues to the corpora
tion. Moreover, while shareholder rights in common law countries are 
rooted deep in equity and exercised with the flexibility that that system 
traditionally provides, shareholder rights in civil law countries are con
tained in specific code provisions with their necessarily limited speci
fications.90 Whatever the procedural distinction between them, both 
systems achieve the same substantive result, i.e., the shareholder is 
provided with the right to compel the initiation of legal proceedings 
to redress a wrong to his corporation when the corporation refuses 
to act. 

While the industrially developed nations represent a minority of 
the world's municipal governments, their legal systems strongly in
fluence the development of municipal law in less developed countries. 
Many of the latter have modeled their legal systems after those of the 
industrialized nations of which they were once colonies. Further, the 
developments in municipal law of the developed nations will normally 

87 See Radnay, supra note 24. The commercial codes of France and Germany, enacted 
within the past five years are typical. See Eckert, Shareholder and Management: A Com
parative View on Some Corporate Problems in the United States and Germany, 46 
IOWA L. REv. 81-83 (1960); Kohler, The New Corporation Laws of Germany (1966) and 
France (1967) and the Trend Towards a Uniform Corporation Law for the Common 
Market, 43 TULANE L. REV. 78•79 (1968). 

-88 In addition, most prominent codes require that the complaining shareholders hold 
a fixed minimum of the share capital of the firm (usually 10 percent), that they have 
held their stock for a minimum period before bringing the complaint, and that the 
shareholder post bond with the court to defray the expenses of an unsuccessful action. 
(Germany) Law of Sept. 6, 1965, [1966] BGBI. § 147 (C.H. Beck 1965); (France) Loi de 24 
Julie 1966, [1966] J.O. 6402, [1966] B.L.D. 353; (Spain) SOCIEDADES AN61MAS Y L!MITADAS, 

Ley de 17 Julio 1951 y 17 Julio 1953 § 80. 
89 Kohler, supra note 87, at 78. 
Few civil law codes permit the shareholder to "stand in" for his corporation. For 

example, under the Spanish Code shareholders may bring a derivative suit only if the 
corporation has done nothing to prosecute its claim in the face of a shareholder's 
resolution demanding such action. Carzola, Derivative Actions Under Spanish Corpora
tion Law, 4 TEX. !NT'L L.F. 359, 363 (1968). 

90 Kohler. supra note 87. 
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signal the trend in the evolution of the n111nicipal law of the other 
nations. 1 beref 01 e, the pract icaH y universal recognition of share
holder ' rights in the 1nunici pal corporation law of these nations should 
carry substautial weight in derenuining the question of whether the 
de1 i\ all\ c action .should be recognized as a general princi plc of law 
by the Cou1 t. On the other hand, judges representing less developed 
nations will be understandal.Jly reluctant to broaden the 1 ight of share
holder protection e.specially where such a broadening of rights is to be 
ba.scd on the supposed unive1sal existence of a shareholder right in 
n111nicipal law that is not recognized in their own nations. 'Thus, should 
the Court be faced in the future with a clai1n based on the derivative 
action, the Court cuuld find a sufficient basis in rnunicipal law to 
establish a right of sha1 eholcler protection; however, the outcome of 
such a clain1 is indeed uncertain. 

l~HE l\7 otleuoh m "GE'.':UINE LINK" CONCEP r 
AND SHAREHOLDER PROTECTION 

The Court left unanswered the question of whether the national 
state of the shareholders has standing to bring an action should the 
national state of the corporation lack capacity. The answer to this ques
tion is meaningless, of course, unless the possibility exists that the 
national state of the corporation might, in son1e instances, lack capac
ity. Traditionally, the national state of the corporation alone, either 
the state of inc01 poratiun or the state ,, he1 e the siege socwl is located, 
is con1petent to clai1n on its behalf.91 The initial question, therefore, is 
whether these links of nationality, standing alone, are sufficient to 
establi:sh capacity. 

It is here that the "genuine link" principle of the Nollebohni case92 

becmnes relevant. The Nottebohm case stands for the general rule 
that there must be a "genuine link" between a national and the state 
seeking to exercise diplomatic protection on his behalf.U3 Commentators 

01 ·1 his rule is 5uhject to the Delogoa Bay exception, ·where the corporation's national 
tate is the oflcncli11g state ancl the corpo1ation is "practically defunct.'' Su note -15 

supra and accompanying texl. 
02 'ouebohm C.1~c, [l!.l55J I.C.J. 24. 
03 1 here is some qucsLion as to the scope of the Nottcbohm judgment. The case 

invuhcd a German, "i\'ollchohm, living in Guatemala, who l><'camc a citi1cn of Liechten
stern to amid anti-German measures during World War 11. Guatemala expropriated 
h15 property, and Liechtenstein suli!>CCJUently brnught an ac1io11 in the International 
Co111t \\hich \\as tcjcctcd on the ground that Liechtenstein lacked standing. Ho"·cver, 
it ts not dear ,\hctJ1cr the Court rcstccl its judgment on the na1row brrouncl that 
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disagree as to whether this principle applies to corporationsY4 !\loreover, 
arbitral practice has established no definite rule on the issue although 
the weight of authority appears to favor its application to corpora
tions.05 If the "genuine link" concept does apply to corporations, the 
possibility arises that the mere fact of incorporation 1nay be considered 
an insufficient link to confer standing on the state of incorporation. 
In such a case, the Court n1ust face the secondary issue of whethe1 
the shareholder's state should be able to intervene on behalf of the 
corporation. 

Unfortunately, the Court's n1anner of disposing of the issue of Can
ada's capacity further confused rather than clarified this unsettled area 
of law. The Court held that Canada has capacity and therefore never 
considered the secondary issue, which is the effect of Canada's incapac_ ity 
on Belgium's right to protect its national shareholders in Barcelona 
Traction.96 'The Court did not venture an opinion on this diflicult 
question to serve as a guideline for future diplmnatic practice. 

Moreover, the Court managed to obscure the basis for its finding of 
Canadian capacity, thereby confusing the fundamental question of 
whether incorporation alone is sufficient to establish capacity. It ap
pears from the opinion that the Court fe lt that Canada's capacity 
was stipulated by the parties and therefore was not in issue.07 This con
clusion is supported by the fact that the Court en1phasized the general 

Liechtenstein could not exercise protection in the peculiar circumstances of the ca,;c 
or on an application of the "genuine link" principle. Id. 

94 Harris feels it is inapplicable. Harris, The Protection of Co111pa11ies in foternational 
Law in the Light of the Nollebohm Case, 18 INT'L & COMP. L.Q. 275 (1969). De Visscher 
and Ginther think it is applicable. See, de \'isscher, La Protection Diplomatique de 
Pcrsonnes Morales, 102 HAGUE RECUEIL 395, 416 (1962); Ginther, Nationality of Corpora
tions, 16 0sTFRRE!CH15CllE /.J:ITSCHRJIT FiJR ()FFENTLICHES RECHT 27, 75 (2d ser. 1966). Ginther 
cites the League of Nations Codificatio11 Commilte Report on Nationality of Commercial 
Corporations a11d Diplomatic Protection (April 1927), 22 A.J.I.L. 171, 202-05 (Spec. Supp. 
1928), in support of his position. 

05 See 12 HARV. INT'L L.J. 91, 115 (1971), for a discussion of the relevant cases. The 
note concludes that there is a "slight preponderance of opinion and praclicc in favor of 
the Nottebohm principle." Id. at 117. 

96 Barcelona Traction, Light & Power Co. Case (Belgium , . Spain), [1970] I.C.J. at 
42, 9 INT'L LEGAL ~L\T'LS at 268. 

97 This ·was clearly the view of Judges Petren and Onycama, who appended a declara
tion to that effect. The judges jointly declared: 

Canada's right of protection ... [was] thus recogni1ed by both Parties to the 
proceedings .... [T]he Court has not in thio:; case to consider the question ,, hether 
the genuine connection _principle is applicable to the _dirto1:1atic protec!io1~ of 
juristic persons. and, still less, to speculate "hether, 1f It 1s, \'ahd obJecttons 
could have been raised against the exercise by Canada of diplomatic protection 
of Barcelona Traction. 

Id. at 52. 9 INT'L l.rGAL 1\1 \T'r s at 277. 
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1ntenrntional 1ecognition of Barcelona 1~raction's Canadian char:icter 
and Belgium's o,\ n achnis:,ion of Canada's capacity in its sub1nissions 
to the Cou1 t. 1 he ou1t's O\\ n ,, 01 els further substantiate this inter-

pret HI m. 
Ithou h the oull did add1ess the 111erits of the issue, it is diffi

cult to cl tc1111·nc ,,hed1e1 it di cus ion i dicta or the basis of its 
findm of C madian ca1 cit)· In espc:ct i, c uf l he effect to be at
tl ibuted to the Court' remarks, they have only added to the uncer
taint} of the tate of the law. 'The Court began its cxa.1nination of the 
que uon by 1eaffi1 ming the traditional test of incorporation for the 
exerci:,e of dipl01natic p1 otection on behalf of a corporation.100 It noted 
that additional links such a active 1nanagernent or su bstantia] share
holding are often said to be required, but rejected the ''genuine link" 
theory of 1\Tottebohm as irrelevant in the cirnunstances of this case.101 

Ha\ ing dismi scd the "genuine link" question as not gennane, the 
Court then went through the curious cxen ise of cataloguing suffi
cient factual links between the corporation and Canada-the n1ain
tenance of its registered oflice and share 1cgister in Toronto, the hold
ing of boanl 1neetings in Canada, and its CanJ.dian tax liability. 102 

As a result of this inconsistency in the Court's anal)sis, it is not at all 
dear whether the Court decided (a) there was no need to show a 
"genuine link," or (b) there was a need but Canada satisfied it. 

Fron1 the above analysis, it can be said that the Court has not laid 
to rest the "genuine link" theory of Nottebohm, and therefore the 
validity of the traditional test of incorporation remains in question. 
It appears that an international tribunal faced with this question in 
the future could well find in favor of the Nottebohrn principle on 
the basis of existing la"·.103 If Noltebo/1111 is accepted, one 1nust 
consider the effect of the national state's lack of capacity on the share
holde1 s' state's right of protection. De Visscher proposes a rather s:1tis
factory solution to the problem. He suggests that where the corpora
tion's national state bcks c:1pacity because of the application of the 

'otteuo/z-m, test, to avoid total non-protection of the company the 
ha1 ~holdc1s· ~tate should be able to claim on behalf of the share-

95 Id. at 43, 9 h,rr'L LEGAi. ;\J\f'Ls at ~68-69. 
90 Ir/. at 4~. 9 lNT'L If(, \1, ,\1 \T 0 l.S at 271. 

100 fl. at 42. 'I 1:-.r'r. LH,\I, l\f.n'1s at 208. 
101 J l. 
102 ld. 

10: u• 1101,· 0 f s11fJTn. 
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holders.104 It would seem that, under existing principles of law, it is 
open to the courts to develop the law in the direction which de Visscher 
suggests. 

CONCLUSION 

In its analysis of the Barcelona Traction case, the International Court 
of Justice restricted itself to the jurisprudence of interpretation when 
it might have led the way toward important clarification of a difficult 
and confused area of international law. Technically speaking, the Court 
reached the correct result in finding that Belgium had no jus stnndi and 
properly ignored the substantive claim. The existing principles of law 
do not allow a state to present a claim on behalf of its shareholder 
nationals for an in jury to a company not its national unless the claim 
qualifies under the Delagoa Bay exception. However, in se, erely re
stricting the limits of this exception, the Court's narrow approach 
and its procedural analysis were unnecessarily ambivalent in its treat
ment of contemporary transnational economic and investment realities. 

The Court's narrow view of the Belgian pleadings105 and the la"'' 
of shareholder protection, compounded by unfortunate dicta which 
dismissed as irrelevant such pressing questions as Canadian capacity 
in light of Nottebohm and the corresponding consequences of the legal
beneficial dichotomy as determinative of the nationality of a claim, 
left an opinion barren of instruction for future litigants. By approach
ing the myriad of questions raised in thjs fashion, the Court left more 
uncertainty in its wake than existed prior to its decision. 

The Court's performance in Barcelona Traction creates an impres
sion that the Court will content itself with semantics and refinement 
of precedent while the real developments in international policy and 
practice are left to international negotiation and diplomacy, an arena 
where Realpolitik remains dominant over reason and equity-factors 
most appropriate for protection by the Court. If the Court is to re
main a viable force in the international forum, it must approach the 
presented litigation in a manner designed to resolve the substantive 
conflicts before it and with an aim to,vard prospective application. 

104 De Visscher, supra note 94, at 451-52. 

105 This view " ·as taken even though Belgium's initial pleadings presented a deriva
tive claim. See note 17 supra. 
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LEG ISLA. Tl\'E SUR ''EY: 91st CONGRESS, 

SECOND SESSION 

1 his note preseuts in survey fonn all significant legislation relating 
to transnational business transa<.tions approved during the 91st Con
gress, Second Session (January 19, 1970 to January 2, 1971). Also 
present are ce1 tain tax de\ elopments, a treaty which was ratified b) 
the enate, and significant unenacted bills, in particular, the Trade 
Bill of 1970. Although an attempt has been 1nade to provide the 
broadest possible co\ e1 age ot congTessional action of significance to 
the international business conununity, those statutes, treaties and bills 
that deal predo1ninantly "ith nonbusiness issues or that clearly fall 
within the reahn of public international law have been excluded. 

I. LEGI!>LATIO, 

a. THE CusroMs ADMINISTRATION AcT OF 1970 
Pub. L. No. 91-271, Titles II & III (June 2, 1970). 

b. THE CUSTOMS COURTS ACT OF 1970 
Pub. L. No. 91-271, Title I (June 2, 1970).1 

Between fiscal years 1963 and 1969, the number of cases annually 
referred to the Custon1s Court from the Bureau of Customs grew from 
35,000 to more than 75,000.2 The increase was due largely to the 

1 84 Stat. 274. For legislative history see S. REP. ·o. 576. 9Isl Cong., 1st Sess. (1969); 

H.R. Rn. No. 1067, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). Passed: Senate, 115 CONG. REc. S16,127 
(daily ed. Dec. 9, l!Jt.i!l). I 16 Co:-..r.. Rrc. S718T (daily eel. May 19. 1970); House, 116 CoNG. 

R.Ec. Ht 15 i (daily ed. May 18, 1970). Puhlic Law 91-271 is divided into three titles. 
fi1lc I i~ < itcd ;is "'J he C11sto111s Co1111s Act o( 1970," and Titles II and III are cited a~ 
"The Cuc;1oms ,\clmini~11a1ion Act o( 1970," Pub. L. No. 91-271 §§ 101, 201. The two 
~t·nions of the Public I a,\ an: p1esc:ntc:d in n:,cr~e order to conform to the chronological 
rour~t• of a di~putc through the customs system. 

' I he Fcck1al Judicial Center in 1968 iniliatcd development of the legislation at the: 
rcqu<'st of pri,ate intetc'\ts, the State De pat tmenl, the Treasury, and the Customs Court 
it elf. S1 e Smnte HNni11gs on S. 2·/26 Before lhe Subcomm. on /111provcmwls in Judicial 
Machin, ry of the Senate Comm on the Judiciary, 91st Cong., Jsl Sl'ss. 63 (1969) (slate

rn..:111 of I Ion . ·1 om C. Clark, Director, lcde1 al Judicial Center) [hereinafter cited 
a ,; l'M'> ~cnnte lltnrinR\) ·1 he Center's draft law ,, as enacted with minor changes. 

~ If.IC RI-P. No. 10"7, w/nn note l, at o. In fiscal ycar 1%•1 the Customs Sc1vice pro 
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recent growth of imports into the United States, the survival of certain 
inefficient procedures used in the Bureau of Customs, and a more 
aggressive tendency among American importers to challenge the 
Bureau's decisions.3 Although during the san1e period the rate of 
the Customs Court's termination of cases increased significantly,4 the 
backlog of cases pending before the Court at the end of 1969 was 
more than twice the number existing at the end of 1963.l'i It is the 
purpose of Public Law No. 91-271 to modernize the administrative 
processes of the Bureau of Customs and the judicial procedure of the 
U.S. Customs Courts in order to overcome this backlog and keep 
pace with the custom system's future workload. 

Customs Administration Act of 1970 

Three basic customs procedures are followed in detennining the 
ultimate liability of an importer for the importation of dutiable goods: 
appraisement, classification and liquidation. Appraisement is the evalu
ation of the merchandise: the determination of its quantity and dollar 
value.6 Classification is the determination of (a) the particular category 
in the U.S. Tariff Schedules which best describes the merchandise, 
and (b) the rate of duty fixed by the Schedules for items in that cate
gory.7 Liquidation is the application of the rate of duty to the value 
of the merchandise so as to determine the importer's liability.8 

Prior to the 1970 Act, a customs entry had to be appraised and 
classified in separate proceedings. 9 After an entry had been appraised, 

cessed more than 1.7 million formal entries and collected in excess of $1.8 billion; in 
fiscal 1969 Customs processed more than 2.5 million entries and collected more than 
$3.25 billion. In addition, the Service handles hundreds of millions of other types of 
transactions, such as individual persons clearing customs on entry into the United States. 
1969 Senate Hearings, supra note 1, at 77 (statement of Eugene T. Rossides, Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury for Enforcement and Operations). 

3 H.R. REP. No. 1067, supra note 1, at 6-8. 
4 Between fiscal years 1963 and 1969 the Court's average annual rate of termination 

of cases increased from 32,000 to 49,000. Id. at 6. 
5 Between fiscal years 1963 and 1969, the number of cases pending before the Court 

swelled from 186,452 to 431,612. Even though many cases are occasionally disposed of by 
a single decision, such instances are rare. Id. See also 1969 Senate Hearings, supra note 
1, at 65 (statement of Hon. Tom C. Clark). The number actually tried by the Court 
averages between 200 and 300 per year. Id. at 72 (statement of Hon. Paul P. Rao, Chief 
Judge of the U.S. Customs Court). 

6 See 1969 Senate Heari11gs, supra note 1, at 102. 
7 Id. at 103. 
8 Id. 
9 H.R. REP. 1\o. 1067, supra note 1, at 9. 
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if the irnporter \\as di!)!)atisfied he had 30 days from the date of the 
n1ailing of the appraisement notice to file an appeal for reappraise
ment ·with the Di:>trict Director. 10 The Director then referred the 
appeal to the Cw,toms Court.11 Neither he nor anyone else in the 
Bureau had jurisdiction to alter the appraiscment without pennission 
fro1n the Custon1s Courl, except to correct clerical errors, mistakes of 
fact, or "other inadvenency not amounting to error in the construc
tion of a Jaw .... "1~ Onl )' "hen the appraisen1ent i!)sues had been 
decided in the Custo1ns Courts could a cust01ns officer finally classify 
and liq ttid.tte the eutry. 'J'he i111porte1 had GO days in which to pro
te:>t the liquiclation.13 During those 60 days the Custon1s Bureau 
could reliquidate the entry by altering the rate of duty, but the air 
praisement could not be changed.14 If an in1porter's protest ·was 
denied, his case was automatically referred to the Custorns Court, 
without notice to the importer.15 

The Customs Administration Act of 1970 has streamlined this 
process considerably. (a) It has integrated the procedures for classi
fying, appraising and liquidating customs entries, thus eliminating 
the separate proceeding and appeals for appraisement of the entries.16 

(b) The i1nporter now has 90 days afler receiving notice of the liquida
tion in which to protest it.17 The shorter periods of 30 days (for 
appeals of appraisement) or 60 days (to protest a liquidation) had 

10 Tariff Act of 1930 § 501, ch. 497, § 501, 46 Stat. 730, as amended 19 U.S.C.A. 
~ 1501 (1971). 

11 Id. The Director performed only the ministerial functions of re(ening the papers 
to the Customs Court. 1969 Senate Hearings, suprn note l, at 102 (statement of Mr. 
Leonard Lehman, D1.:puty Chief Counsel of the Bureau of Customs). 

l:! Tariff Act of 1930 § 520(c), ch. 497, § 520, 46 Stat. 739, as amended 19 U .S.C.A. 
§ 1520(c) (1971). 

13 Tariff Act of 1930 § 514, ch. 497, § 514, ·16 Slat. 734, as amer.ded 19 U.S.C .. \. § 1514 

(b)(2) (1971). 

H 1969 Serinte Hearings, supra note 1, at 104 (statement of Leonard Lehman, Deputy 
Chief Counsel of the Bureau of Customs). 

15 ·1 anff ,\ct of 1930 § 515, ch. ·107, § 515, 46 Stat. 734, as amended 19 U.S.C.A. § l!,15 
(1971 ). Mr. Leonard Lehman explained this aspect of the old procedure as follows: 

If the protest is denied ... , the law requires that the protest and all of the 
~ntry pap(?S b~ rcfcirt~ to the Customs Court and "ithout any notice to the 
importer. rhe importers firsl awarene~s that he has a ca~c in court may come 
3 months later ,\hen the court sends him some notification .... 

1969 S note llrnringr, ,11Jna note 1, at 10·1. 
111 Tariff Act of 1930, § 500, 19 U.S.C.A. § 1500 (1971), for111erl)' ch. •197, § 500, 46 

Sta t . 72<1 (l!J30). 

11 lrl. § 501, 19 U.S.C.A. § 1501 (1971), formerly ch. 497, § 501, 46 Stat. 730 (1930). 
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forced many importers to file appeals and protests to preserve their 
rights without first determining whether such action was warranted.18 

(c) During a 90-day period from the date ol liquidation the Bureau 
will now be able to reliquidate any entry on its O"Wn initiative.rn Its 
corrections may include reappraisement.'.!0 T'his will eli1ninate the 
anomalous appeal by a custorns official to correct his own mistake. (d) 
The new legislation also expands the period for co1npletion of ad1nini
strative review of customs decisions from 90 days to two years.:.i1 

This change enhances the opportunity for meaningful review by the 
Bureau and allows the Bureau, when it is satisfied that a pending pro
test raises a clear-cut issue already before the Customs Cou1 t, to 
suspend the disposition of such protest for the two-year period allowed 
by the Act.22 The importer is protected from undue delay caused by 
this provision by a new section which permits the accelerated dis
position of a protest after 90 days from the filing of the protest.23 

(e) If the importer elects to protest the liquidation, and it is denied, 
he will have 180 days in which to decide whether or not to litigate 
the denial.24 The amendment will again greatly reduce the necessity 
for protective filing. (f) Finally, automatic referral of disputes to the 
Customs Court is eliminated and the responsibility for bringing an 
appeal to the Customs Court is placed with the importer.25 

The Customs Courts Act of 1970 

Before the passage of the new Act, the Customs Court was divided 
into three separate three-judge divisions.26 Protest cases, which recently 
have constituted approximately 60 percent of the Customs Court 

18 H.R. REP. No. 1067, supra note l, at 9. 
19 Tariff Act of 1930 § 501, 19 U.S.C.A. § 1501 (1971), formerly ch. 497, § 501, 46 Stat. 

730 (1930). This amendment obviates the necessity of going to the Customs Court to 
correct administrative errors and allo,, s the Bureau to conform its actions to relevant 
Customs Courts decisions reached within the 90-day period. H.R. REP. No. 1067, supra 
note 1, at 10. 

20 Tariff Act of 1930 § 501, 19 U.S.C.A. § 1501 (1971), formerly ch. 497, § 501, 46 Stat. 
730 (1930). 

~1 Id. § 515(a), 19 U.S.C.A. § 1515(a) (1971), f01merly ch. 497, § 515, 46 Stat. 734 (1930). 
22 Id. H.R. REP. No. 1067, supra note 1, at 28. 
23 19 U.S.C.A. § 1515(b) (1971). See H.R. REP. No. 1067, supra nole 1, at 28. 
24 28 U.S.C.A. § 2631 (1971), formerly ch. 646, § 2631, 62 Stat. 980 (1948). 
25 28 U.S.C.A. § 2632(b) (1971), formerly ch. 6-16, § 2632, 62 Stat. 980 (1948). 
26 Act of June 25, 1948, ch. 6-16, § 254, 62 Stat. 900, as amended 28 U.S.C.A. § 254 

(1971). 
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docket/7 were heard by these divi~ions instead of by a single judge.28 

Al though each di\ is ion w:.1s a~signed jurisdiction o,er a particular 
. ubjcct 1natter. e\ ide11tia1 y hca1 ings in a case brought before one 
di\i~1on we1e often conducted by a judge assigned to another di
vision.~11 Consc<.iucntly, decisions were someti1nes rendered by a judge 
who hc1<l not actually hca1d the case.=w The three-judge panels also 
re\ ie\\ ed appr.1iscn1cnL decisions, ·which were rendered by a single 
judge.81 Que~tions of law a1 ising in these cases could then be re
reviewed by the Court of Custorns and Patent Appeals.32 All opinions 
of the Customs Court were required to be in 1,.vriting.33 

1-he Custo1ns Courts _ ct of 1970 has amended this procedure in 
se\ eral respects. (a) Under the new Act, Customs Court cases will 
norn1ally be tried by a single judge.34 This will greatly increase the 
judicial manpower available to hear and decide cases. The chief judge 
of the Custon1s Court may, on his olvn initiative or on motion of a 
party, appoint a three-judge panel to hear and decide any case that 
"raises an issue of the constitutionality of an act of Congress, a pro
clamation of the President or an Executive order," or that has "broad 
or significant implications in the administration or interpretation of 
the customs laws."35 (b) The burden of reviewing appraisement deci
sions by three-judge panels within the Customs Court has been elimi
nated.36 Henceforth all appeals from Customs Court decisions will go 
directly to the Court of Custon1s and Patent Appeals.=17 Interlocutory 
appeals to that court are permitted only when an early decision on a 
controlling question of law would dispose of the case.as (c) The require
ment that all Custon1s Court opinions be in ·writing has been modified 

21 H.R. REP. "No. 1067, supra note 1, al 10. 
:!9 Act of June 25, 1948, ch. 646, § 254, 62 Stal. 900, as amended 28 U.S.C.A. § 254: 

(1971). 
'.!O ·1 he problem developed in large part becau~e the nine-man court has natiom, icle 

juri~diction and must hear cases in all pa1 ls of the count1 y. 1969 Senate Hca1i11gs, supra 
no1c I. at 71 (statement of Hon. Paul P. Rao, Chief Judge of the US. Customs Court). 

:rn Iii. 

1-?t \ct of June 25, 1918, c.h. 616, § 25·t, 62 Stat. 900, as amended 28 U.S.C. ,\. § 254 
(IOi 1). 

:!:."! 28 U.S.C. § 1511 (1918), as amended, 28 U.S.C.A. § 1541 (1971). 
::1 \ct of June ~5. 1948, ch. 616, § 2635, 62 Stat. 981 (1!148), as m11cndt1rl 28 tr 5 C.'\ . 

.' '.!li<\S(a) ( I !171 ). 
3J '.!8 l SC\.§ 231 (1971), formerly ch. 646, § 254, fi2 Stat. 900 (1!)18) . 
... ; 28 f ') C \. § 2jj (lfl71). formelly ch. 646, § 251. G2 Stat. !100 (1918). 
'!G '.!8 l .S,C, \ . § 251 (1971), /onnaly ch. fiHi, § 251. Ci2 Stat ~)00 (l~l-1~)
.,; i8 I .SC.\, § '.!(iOI (1~171), /01111c1fy ch !i16, § ~(iOJ, G2 Stat. 979 (1918). 
·11, ~8 l SC.\.§ lill(h) (lf/71), n111,•11rf111g 28 l .S.C. § 1511 (l!HH). 
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to allow judges to support their decisions by either written or oral 
statements of findings of fact and conclusions of law, or by opinions 
stating the facts and reasons upon which the decision is based.39 

(d) The Act grants new authority for the chief judge of the Custo1ns 
Court to order evidentiary hearings in foreign countries by a Customs 
Court judge if such proceedings are not prohibited by the law of the 
foreign country.40 This new authority is intended to enable the Court 
to deal more effectively with those few cases in which other means of 
preserving testimony are unsatisfactory.41 

c. EXTENSION OF THE UNITED SrATES FISHING FLEET IMPROVEMENT 

ACT 

Pub. L. No. 91-279 (i\ifay 27, 1970)1 

A substantial factor in the failure of the United States fishing indus
try to retain its number two position among the leading maritime 
nations has been the general obsolescence of A1nerican fishing vessels.2 

The objective of this statute is to restore the American fishing industry 

30 28 U.S.C.A. § 2638(a) (1971), formerly ch. 6t6, § 2635, 62 SLal. 981 (1948). 
-to 28 U.S.C.A. § 256(b) (1971), fo11nerly ch. 646, § 254, 62 Slat. 900 (1948). 
41 H.R. REP. No. 1067, supra note 1, at 15. The House Judiciary Committee expected 

the Chief Judge of the Customs Court to work closely with the State Department to 
<letermine \\ hcthcr the host coumry ,, ould object to holding an c, iclcntiary hearing 
within its borders. Id. 

1 84 Stat. 307 [hereinafter cited as Extension Act of I9i0]. For lcgislati,e history, sec 
H.R. REP. No. 391, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. (1969); S. REP. No. 888, 91st Cong., 2d Scss. (1970). 
Passed: House, 115 CONG. REC. H-!869 (daily ed. Aug. 12. 1969); Senate, 116 CONG. Rrc. 
S7661 (daily c<l. i'.Iay 22, 19i0); House agreed to Senate amendment, l 16 Co NG. REC. 
H4869 (daily ed. May 28, 1970). See also 46 U .S.C. § 1401 (1964). 

2 In the period 1959-69 the United States suppl) of fishery products (fresh fish, 
frozen fish, shrimp, oysters, clams, lobsters, and non-edible fish used for fertilizer) in
creased by 40 percent; ho\\-c,er, 64 percent of the total supply in 1969 ,\'as imported. See 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF Co11MERCIAL FISHERIES xi (1970) 
(C.F.S. No. 5300). This report, based on 1968 statistics, was prepared by Francis Riley, 
Acting Chief, Di\'ision of Statistics and Market ?\ews. The United States is now behind 
Peru, Japan, U.S.S.R., China, and Nonrny respectively. The poor position of the 
American fishing industry is reflected in the fact that the U.S. share of total world catch 
of fish has dropped from 13 percent to 5 percent since 1956, causing the United States 
to mo\'e from second to sixth place among the leading fishing nations. See H.R. REP. No. 
394, supra note I, at 4, 6. Also, Nonrny and the Soviet L'nion ha\'e increased their fishing 
fleets and arc sending ,essels into " ·hat have traditionally been areas which the American 

fleet has dominated. 
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to ib pre\iously health) cundition by re, italizing the United States 
fo,hing fieet.u 

1 he l '"' fishing bo:i.t-building industt y has traditionally been 
protected b) the 1equirement that only ve:,sels built in the United 
State:-, mav lcmd catche:, of fi:,h at U.S. ports.4 As a practical matter, 
unti I 1960 the enti1 e co:st of this protection was borne by the fishing 
indu:,tl), ,, hich had to pay the higher costs for A1nerican-buil t vessels. 
The nited States Fi:shing Fleet Improve1nent Act of 1960, JJroviding 
for a 2 n1illion a year sub:,idy, was passed to enable U.S. fishennen 
to O\, 11 and operate vc:sse1s of a n1ore advanced design.5 A l 9G4 An1end-
1ncnt to th is Act increased the subsidy to $10 n1illion a year. 0 The pres
ent legislation has fu1 ther expanded the authorized subsidy to $20 
million a ) eari and has a1nended the operation of the progTam in 
several respects. 

Subsidization Criteria 

The 1970 a1nend1nent continues unchanged prior subsidization cri
teria requiring (a) the Secretary of the Interior to find that the appli
cant posse~ses the ability, experience, resources, and other qualifications 
nece:ssJry to operate and maintain the fishing vessel,8 and (b) that the 
subsidized vessel be certified by the Department of Defense to be suit
able for use in national defense or emergency.9 Ho·wever, the new 
legislation amends the 1960 Act, which authorized subsidies only for 
new boat construction, to permit any U.S. citizen to apply for a 

construction subsidy to aid in the remodeling, conversion or recondi
tioning of any vessel.10 In addition, the former requirement that the 

3 It.R. RH·. 'No. 391, rnpra nole 1, at 5. 
4 46 U.S.C. § 251(a) (1964): 

Except as other" isc provided by treaty or con\'ention to which the United States 
is a pany, no foreign-flag ves~el shall, whether documented as a cargo vessel or 
otherni~e. land in a port of the United States its catch of fish taken on board 
sue h \ cs~els on the high seas or fish products processed therefrom, or any fish or 
{i,;h products taken on board such vessels on the high seas from a vessel engaged 
in h~hing operations or in the processing of fish or fish products. 

; U.S. Fi~hing Hect Improvement Act of 1960, 46 U.S.C. §§ 1401-13 (1964). 
6 Pub. L. No. 88-498, 78 Stat. 614 (1964), amending 46 U.<i.C. §§ 1401-03, 1405, 1109. 1412. 

1413 (196-1). 
7 Extension Act of 1970, § 12, 81 Stat. 308, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1412 (196·1). 
8 46 lJ .S.C. § I f02(2) ( l 964). 

9 ld. § 1402(1). Any additional costs to equip a \'Csscl for these purposes arc Lo be 
honw hy 1hc 1Jcpa1tnwnt of Defense. Id. § 1406. 

1() F.xt,·nsion Act of 1970, §§ I(b),(c), 81- Slat. 307, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1402 (1964). 
Suhsidi,cd \C'i~ h mmt be :it kast 75 percent 1\merican-owncd. Id. § 6, amending •16 U.S.C. 
§ 1111 (3) (HlG i). 
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subsidized vessels be of "advanced design" and "be equipped with 
newly developed equipment" has been changed to require only that 
"the vessel will be modern in design and equipn1ent."11 Apparently the 
broad intent of Congress is to modernize the fishing- fleet rather chan 
merely to subsidize the design of i1nprovecl fishing equipment.1

:! 

Subsidy Levels and Determination 

The Act retains the maximum subsidy level of 50 percent on new 
boat construction, but adds a minimum level of 35 percent.13 A 35 
percent maximum subsidy is also available for re1nodeling, ,vhich 
includes reconditioning or conversion of any existing vessel to a fishing 
vessel.14 

Previously, the Maritime Administrator determined the construc
tion differential (between the lowest responsible American bid and 
the estimated cost at a foreign shipyard) on a ship-by-ship basis.15 

This method did not prove to be practical, however, and it unneces
sarily delayed the processing of subsidy applications.16 The l\1aritime 
Administrator will now determine the general difference based on the 
class of vessels similar or identical to the applicant's vessel.17 

11 Id. § l(d), amending 46 U.S.C. § 1402(7). The Congress felt that the old language 
might be interpreted to mean that each vessel subsidized would have to haYe some 
striking innovation. H.R. REP. No. 394, supra note 1, at 12. 

12 II.R. REP. No. 394, supra note 1, at 12. The Act eliminates the need for a hearing 
to determine whether the subsidy will accomplish its legislative purpose. Extension Act 
of 1970, § 2, 84 Stat. 307, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1403 (1964). 

13 Extension Act of 1970, § 3, 84 Stat. 307. Congress foresees that this ·will induce 
participation by the small craft operators ,\ho previously avoided the subsidy program 
because they were not sure how much they would receive. See H.R. REP. No. 394, su.pra 
note 1, at 14. 

14 Extension Act of 1970, § 3, 84 Stat. 307, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1405 (1964). The 
House report makes it clear that this docs not include normal maintenance and that 
the remodeling must make the vessel of modern design and equipment and capable of 
operating in expanded areas where appropriate. H.R. REP. No. 391, supra note 1, at 16. 
Although the subsidy must be based upon the lo,\est responsible bid, the recipient may 
have the vessel constructed by another bidder, pro\ided the former pays the excess costs. 
Extension Act of 1970, § 4, 84 Stat. 308, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1407 (1964). 

15 H.R. REP. No. 394, supra note 1, at 13. 
16 S. REP. No. 888, supra note 1, at 3, 4. ·while the Maritime Administration attempts 

to determine the differential, foreign shipyards have no reason to bid on the construc
tion of such American fishing vessels because of the present U.S. prohibition against the 
use of foreign-built fishing vessels. Consequently, the price obtained abroad has been 
largely speculative and based on surveys, not actual experience. This procedure has 
delayed the processing of applications unnecessarily. Id. 

17 ,,\7ithin 60 days after enactment of the legislation the Maritime Administrator is 
to conduct a survey of foreign shipyards to determine the cost differential for the 
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l nder 

fr01n the 
~ecret,1rv 

I 

prior law, bct01 e a subsidized \ essel could be transferred 
fhhen a1 ea for ,, h ich it was designed to a new area, the 

I L• 

ol lhe Intel iu1 had to be satisfic:d that there had occuned 
an ''.t< u1al decline .. in the former fi-,hel) .1" rl he I Io use C01111nittee on 

~1crd1c1nt i\Ia1 iue and l· isheries \\°,ts conlerned that this language 

could be interpreted to mean that only a dee.line in the actual fishery 

resource would justify the Secretar;'s appro,,d of such a transfer. 19 

'rhis standard was viewed as too restrictive, 20 and the law is now 

arnende<l to authorize vessel transfer to a ne·w fishery if justified by 
changes in "market conditions" (which would include considerations 
of den1and as well as the availability of the resource). 21 A public 
hearing is still necessary,'.!:.! and, as under prior law, the transfer may 

not be consumn1ated if it would work an econo1nic hardship on 
efficient vessels operating in the area to ,, hich the \ essel ,vould be 
transferred.:.!J 

d. --rHE FOREIGN AssISTANCE AND RELATED PROGRAMS 

APPROPRIATIONS AcT OF 1971 

Pub. L. No. 91-619 (Dec. 31, 1970)1 

The Foreign Assistance Appropriations Act of 1971 appropriates 
funds for fiscal year 1971 authorized by the Foreign Assistance Act of 

comtruction and remodeling of urious ships. Extension Act of I 970, § 3, 84 Stat. 307, 
amending 16 U.S.C. § 1405(a) (1964). The House Committee on Merchant Marine and 
Fi,hcries recommended in the report that Lhese sun eys be carried out annually and 
not more frequently than cYery six months. H.R. REP. No. 394, supra note 1, at 13. 

18 46 U.5.C. § 1409 (1964), as amended, Extension Act of 1970, § 5, 84 Stat. 308. 
rn H.R. RrP. No. 394, supra note J, at 15. 
:rn Id. 

:!l Extension Act of 1970, § 5, 81 Stat. 308, amending -16 U.S.C. § 1409 (1964). 
22 Td. 

~3 Tri. Tlw ,rnrding of the Extension Act of 1970. § 5 ("any Yessel constructed with the 
aid nf a sub~idy") and JI.R. Rf P. :\o. 3!H, su/n-a note I, at 15, make it clear that any 
\'t>scl "ubsi<liLcd under the U.S. Fishing Fleet Improvement Act of 1960 may now be 
tran~fcned to a new fishery even though the vessel was subsidi1ed p1ior to the 1970 
amennment. 

t 81 Stat. 18j6 [hereinafter cited as 1971 For. Assist. App. \ct]. For kgislati,e hic;lory, 
s,· · If.IC R1 r. Ko. l 13~. !list Cong., 2cl Sess. (1970); 5. RrP. ".\o. 1370, !!Isl Cong., 2d Se~s. 
(1'170; JI R RrP. No. 1800, 91st Cong., 2d Scss. (1!170); TI.R. RTP 1\o. 1715. 9lsl Cong., 2d 
Scsc;. (1'170): l',issC'd: House, IJf, Cor,;r.. Rrc. II5111 (daily ed. June t 1970); Ilouse passed 
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19692 which amended the Foreig11 Assistance Act of 196 l _:: Fiscal I 971 
is the second and the final year of a pprop1 iations authorized by the 
1969 Act. Also it will probably be the last year in which foreign assis
tance authorizations and appropriations are based on the I 0G I act. The 
Congress has been dissatisfied \\ ith the prograrn as it has developed 
under that Act, and has called for a reappraisal of fo1eig11 assistance 
plans.4 In response to this call, the President proposed on Septen1ber 
15, 1970, broad and fundamental changes in foreign aid, which would 
be based on entirely new legislation.5 

OPIC.6 Appropriations for the Overseas Private Invesunent Corpora
tion (OPIC) reserves ·were reduced by 50 percent, frmn S37 .5 n1illion 
to $ 18.75 million, and appropriations for OPIC tapital were halted due 
to the reluctance of the House to fund fully an unpro, en corporation.i 
Although the Nixon administration expects OPIC to be an i1nportant 
con1ponent in the planned bilateral assistance progT,nn8 the officers 

Conference Report, 116 CoNG. REC. Ill2,501 (daily ed. Dec. 29, 1970); Senate passed 
Conference Report, 116 CONG. Rrc. S21,588 (daily ed. Dec. 31, lq70); Home agreed to 
Senate amendment to House amendment, clearing Conference Report, 116 CONG. R.Ec. 
I-112,612 (daily ed. Dec. 31, 1970). 

2 83 Stat. 805 [hereinafter cited as 1969 For. Assist. Act]. For an analysis of that 
Act, see Note, Legislative Survey: 91st Congress First Session, 2 LAW & POL. INT'L Bus. 503, 
505-15 (1970). 

3 22 U.S.C. §§ 2151-2407 (1964), as amended, (Supp. IV, 1965-1968) [hereinafter cited 
as 1961 For. Assist. Act]. 

4 See 82 Stat. 966, which requested the President to make a thorough and compre
hensive reappraisal of United States foreign assistance programs, and to submit to the 
Congress on or before l\larch 31, 1970, recommendations for achieving reforms in and 
reo1ganizaLion of future foreign assistance programs. 

5 See Message from the President of the United Slates: Foreign Assistance for the 
Seventies, H.R. Doc. ro. 385, 91st Cong., 2d Scss. (1970). Mr. NLxon relies hca,ily on the 
recommendations of the Task Force on International De\elopment, U.S. FoREIG1\ Ass1s
TANCE IN THE 1970s: A NEW APPROACH ( 1969) (Lhe Peterson Report). 

6 Created by 1969 For. Assist. Act § 105, amending 1961 For. Assist. Act §§ 221-33. 
7 In addition, Congress evidently felt that since Mr. Nixon failed to nominate either 

executives or a board o( directors until December 4, 1970, well after completion of hear
ings in both homes of the Congress, OPIC would not have the time to accomplish much 
in fiscal year 1971. Therefore, the reserves could be cut back to some extent. Inter
view v,:ith Maurice Pujol, Clerk to Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Appropria
tions, in \Vashington, D.C., Jan. 13, 1971. See also colloquy between Representative Pass
man and l\Ir. Herbert Salzman, Assistant Aclministralor for Private Resources, AID, and 
the new Executive Yice President of OPIC, Hearings on H.R. 17867 Before a Subcomm. 
of the House Comm. 011 Appropriations, 91st Cong., 2d Sess., pt. 2, at 405-10 (1970) [here
inafter cited as House Hearings]. 

8 Mr. Nixon considers OPIC's most important function to be the operation of the 
investment insurance and guaranty program, and a strengthened program for assisting 
U.S. firms in undertaking constructive investment in the developing coumries. Message 
from the President: Foreign _tuistance for the Sec•e11ties, supra note 5, at 9. 
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TABI.E I 
I t: !\D J\t,'1 HORIZ£D Ar-iD APPROPRIATED I OR J 970 A!\D 197 l l: NUE'.R TJIF. 

fORl IGN A I TAl'\CE \CT O~ ]Cl6}, A \MENDFU 

Pio iam 

Technical Coopc1ation 
and D \dopmcnt 
L.1 lits 

American Schooh 
and I lospitals 

Local Currency 

De.: ailing Plant 

OPIC, Capital 

Re encs 

,\lli:111cc for P1og1l'!>s, 
Grants 

l.(1ans 

Population P1 ogram 5 

lntc1 n.itional 01ga11i
zations and Program 

\1ab Refugee, 
(U'.':R\\ \) 

Indu r..i in ((,iant) 

upporting \s i-,tancc 

ContingcnC) I 11ncl 

Admin Expcn cs: All> 

\dmin l xpcmes 

Mihtaq \ i,tance 

Inter- \mcncan :-:,ocial 
DcHlopmcnt Jn,titute 
(I \~DI) 

]YJCl70 1 \ ' 1970 
\uth 11 Appropda 
7.lllonl I io11:! 

350.00 300.00 

183.50 IG6.75 

25.90 25.90 

3.00 3.00 

20.00 20.00 

20.00 20.00 

(open) 37.50 

90.71i 81.50 

337.50 255.00 

(75.00) (75.00) 

122.G~ 105.00 

1.00 1.00 

7.53 7.53 

414.G0 395.00 

15.00 12.50 

51.125 51.00 

(open) 3.75 

350.00 350.00 

I l·nrcign A sista11c.:c Act of I !JW, 8:l Stat. !305. 

l Y 1 ~71 
Auth01i-
ntiunl 

G!i0.004 

I S3.50 

12.90 

20.00 

(open) 

90.75 

337.50 

(100.00) 

122.62 

1.00 

7.53 

609.608 

15.00 

51.125 

(open) 

690.00tl 

FY I !171 
\pp10piia-

cion3 

420.004 

166.75 

12.895 

18.75 

82.875 

287.50 

(100.00) 

103.81 

1.00 

7.53 

569.600 

15.00 

51.00 

4.10 

690.007 

- I r I n A 1,1a1 c.:c· and R<'l,1lccl P1og1a11h \pp1opii,11iot1 \lt, 19i0, 84 Stat. 5. 
3 hJ1cign \c;sis1;i11c.c and Rl'latt:d P1ogram, ,\pp1opriations A<.L, 1!171, 81 Slat. 18i6. 
4 Undc1 ~ 202 (a) of 1hc F01cign ,\ssistancc Act of 1961, as amended by the 1969 For. 

\ it. \ct s 10:;, :1ny 11napprop1iatccl portion of the amount aulhmizcd for dc,clopmcnt 
loa11 fo1 any fi cal }lar cl111ing the pctiod l!J6i-71 may be app1op1iatcd in am subsequent 
fisc I }ca1 <luring that pctiod. ·y he total amount of GiO million s1ill :n,tilahle from the 
fi c.al )Cats 19Gi-70 pc.:riod plus ~350 millio11 a11tho1 i,c-d for fiscal }car Hlil. 

, Earmarked out of technical coopc1ation funds. 19Gl For. Assisl. Act § 292, 22 U.S.C. 
§ 2::!19 ( upp. IV, 1965-1968). 

c Includes 310 mi11ion authori7cd in the Supplemental Foreig,1 Assistance Aulhoriza
ll< n, 81 ~l..11. 191..! (1~71). 
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7 Includes )195 million authorized in the SupplemenLal foreign \,,i,tantc AuLhoriza
tion, 81 Stat. 1942. Ninety-five percent ot Lhc total amou111 appiopriatctl fo1 Supp<n ting 
Assistance goes Lo Lhe cou11tril's of Somh Vietnam, L:ius, Cambodia, a11d 'l hailand for 
security purposes, with the ualance gou,g to i11eg11la1 dc,dopm 111 a ,istance p10grams, 
such as those sponsored in Haiti. I11te1vicw with Allan R. Furman, Di1cdor, Legi,-1::ithe 
Programs and Coordination StafI, Age11q for l111e1natio11.tl 1>c~,elop111cnt, i11 ,va,hi11gton, 
D.C., Apr. 9, 1971. 

8 Includes $1 ~5 million authorized in the Su ppkmcntal foreign Assistance Authodza
tion, 8·1 Stat. I 9 n. 

9 Inclmlcs ... 155 million app1opiiated in Lhe Supplemental Approptiatiom,, 19il, Pub. L. 
No. 91 665 Qan. 11. 1971). 

and Board of Directors were confirmed by the Senate only on Decernber 
17, 1!)70.0 Since January 1971 the OPIC staff has been making policy 
decisions and assu1ning duties formerly handled by ~\ID's Office of 
Private Resources. 

IASDJ. 10 An initial funding of $10 n1illion, taken fro1n an authoriza
tion of $50 million, 11 was appropriated for the Inter-Arnerican Social 

9 l lG Cor--;c, R.Ec. S20,516 (dail) ed. Ike. 17, IDiO). B1adfon.l Mills, Senior \'ice Presi
dent and a Director of lhe New York Securities Co., has been named President; Hc1 bert 
Salzman, Assistant AID .\dministrator, is the Exccuti,e \'ice President. 

In accon.lance with the authorizing kgislation there are six directors chosen from 
private business, and five current gO\ernmcnt emplo)ces. Nongu\:ernmental directors 
appointed to one-year terms were Robert R. Buck, Senior Vice President of the National 
Bank o( Commerce of Seattle, and Clifford H. ::\. Yee, President of Finance Factors, Ltd., 
of Honolulu. Appointed to two-)ear terms were Allie C. Felder, Jr., Director of Ouucach 
Division of the Cooperalive League of the USA, and Daniel M. Parker, Chairman of the 
Board of Parker Pen Company. 

Appointed to three-year terms "ere Gustav M. Hauser, Executive \'ice President of 
General Telephone and Electric, International, and James A. Su!Triclge, \ ice Prc~ident 
and member of the Executive Council of the AFL-CIO and International President 
Emeritus of Retail Clerks International Association. Mr. Robert R. Buck, supra note 9, 
has a small business uacl.grouncl; Mr. Allie C. Felder, suprn note <J, une in couperatiH•s; 
and Mr. Suffridge is, of course, the labor expert. 

Governmental Directors: ?\fr. John A. Hannah, Administrator of AID, is the Chair
man of the Board, and an officer ex officio; Bradford Mills, supra note 9; Nathaniel 
Samuels, Deputy Undersecreta1y of State for Economic Affairs; Paul A. \ olckcr, Undu-
sec1etary of the Treasury for Monetary Affairs. Rocco S1oliano, former l,nclersecrelary 
of Commerce, was the final go, crnment reprcscntatiYe. However, he recent!} resigned 
and has been replaced by l\1r. Robe1t ~lcl.ellan. 

10 Created by I 969 For. Assist. \ct § 401, amn1ding 1961 For. As~t. Act. 

11 31 U.S.C. § 849 (196·1). This appropriation is made from an authorization unde1 the 
1969 f'oreign Assistance Act of S50 million for AISDI. The 1971 For. Assist. App. Act 
authorizes I\ 5DI "to make expenditures within the limits of funds aYailable to it and 
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De,elupment Jn tittlle (L DI). \\Then it becon1cs fully operatiYe, 

1 DJ "ill pro,ide g:ianc support for innt>\ati,e social dcvelop1nent 

p1ogi, m in 1 .tlin \me, ica unde1 taken primarily lJy pri\·ate, non
profit 01ganiz,ttion .1- \lD i cunentl) handling n1any of these activ
itic~.1 \(though the lin,ucl ol dircctut:-. ha!) fiually been chuscn and con

fi1 med,H as of e.n I) I 'Ii l neiLhcr st.di ll<>r headquart<.:r~ had been 
elected.1" 

FxjJ01l-lmjwtl Banh. 'The Fxport-Import Bank of the United States 

"a~ granted a 1ai e in it li1nitations on net new prog1·am activity fron1 
"'3,4~7 .41 :1 to 1,0i 5,4 3.16 'rhis increase reflects continued expansion 

of program activit} pri1naril}' in the Bank's guarantee and insura1H.e 
fm1ctiom,.1; Noting the appa1ent sin1ilarity between these prog-ra1ns and 

thvse of OPIC, the P1esident of the Bank has discounted concern that 
there might be an unnecessar)' and wasteful overlap o[ activities by the 

two agencic!).1 '°' 

in alLOtdantL' ,,ith the la,,, nllll tu 111ah<· :.11ch r<mtract!J a11d cu111111it111011, witlwut rtga1d 
to {,seal )ear limitallom" :i~ pro, idcd l>) SL"c:tion 10·1 of the Go,crnml'llt Corpo1:uio11 

Control \ct, as amended, 31 l ~C. § 819 (l<tG4), "a:, rna) be 11cu~,:11} in c::11qing out ih 
a11thori1.ed prog1am-, dming tl1t: rn11c:11t fiscal )C:ar." 1971 For. Assist. App. Act, Titk 

I (empha,i-, .1ddcd). 
l:? .\fe:,sage from the Pre.1icle11t: Foreign As:,i.1ta11ce fu, the St, n1tin, suJ11a note 5, at 9 
13 Thc:,C acth itics include promotion of cooperati\'(.s, credit unions, aud sa,ings and 

loan a'>,oriacion,: ,upport for dcmog1aphic 1cscarch, ci,ic education, and democratic 
01ga11i,ation of labo1. See '-.ote, Lt·gi,/ath·e Sun cy: 9ht Cu11gn·.H, First S,•.,1io11, 2 LAw 
· POL. l:-.1'1. Bt.s. '>0>, 512 (EliO). 

14 1113 Co:-.c. RLc. 516,012 (daily ed. Sept. 18, 1~170); llG Co'sc,. Rte. S17,l to (daily cd. 

Oct. 5, 1970). In accordance with the authori,ing legislation, four Directms were chosen 
from the p1hate 1,enor, ancl three f1om among officers or cmplO\ccs of agencies o( the 
l nited States concerned ,\ith inter-American affairs. 

~on-GoH!t nmental Dircctm": Luis A. Ferre:, ( ,()\:crnor of Pueno Rico, was appointed to 
a two-,ear term. Chai ks ,v. Robinson, President of :Marcona Corporation was appointed 
to a four )Car term. Appointed to siX•)<:;n turns were Augustcn S. Hart, Ji., Executi\'e 

\ ice Pre idcut of Quaker Oats Company, and Ccorge Cabot Loclgt' Professor at IIanartl 
Bm,ine,, rhool. ~ft. Ila1 l ,, as clcsignatnl as ( hainnan, and ;'\Jr. 1 oclgc a" \ ice Chait man. 

C,merr1111c111al Dircc:tor: John .\. Jlannah . .\clministrator of AID, \\as appointed to a 

l\\0•)Car term. John Richatdson, Jr., ,\ssista11t Sccrc:ta1y of State for Educational and 
C111l11r.il \fT.1i1s. \\,1c; app0i11t1'd 10 a fom )Cat 1nm Chatlcs .-\. Ml')l't'. Assistant Sn1ctaq 
of State for Inter- \mc1ica11 ,\(fairs, ,,as appointed to a six-year tcrm. 

15 lntcnic,, \dth ~[1,. f l':tll L('\1i,, Congrc-.sional Achiso1· of ,\llian(c fen P1og1L", and 

Congrcs ional Liaison OfficC'1 for Latin Amc:rica with AID, in ·wac;hington, D.C, J.tn. 
r,, l!.171. 

Hl 1971 J or. Assist. App. Act, Title IV. 
17 Scr,otr !fcmings, s11fJTn ll(IIC 7, at 100-01 (statement of Hen,} Krants), 
1 Sec /louse f11•a1111f!.S, s11/11n note 7, pt. 1, al 152 (stat<'ment of Ilc111} Keams). Reprc

scntati,c Shrhcr a keel hO\\ the m,, Export-Import Bank prng1·a111s of p1cdnclopment 
uppo1t and political ri~k g11arantcc-s fnr U.S. "'lnipmcnt clirTc·1 horn ,imilar program, 

in Of'JC. Mr. Kca111s tc·~tific rl: 
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Loans and International Organizations. Increases in both Develop
ment Loans and Alliance for Progress Loans are pri1narily due to a 
more favorable response in the I-louse to bilateral progTarns. 1~he House 
Committee seems to ha\ e con1e to the conclusion that bilateral funding, 
so long as it exists, should ha\ e sufficient funds to ope1 ate effectively. 
The Committee also appears to favor the reduction of 1nultilateral 
program funding, as is e\ iclencecl by the $1.9 1nillion cut in the appro
priation to International Organi?ations and Progran1s.1t1 

e. AMENDMENT TO THE FEDERAL DEPO~IT Jr-.;scRA:\'CE Acr: 
THE FOREIGN BA:--:K SECRECY AcT 

Pub. L. No. 91-508 (Oct. 27, 1970)1 

'The Bank Secrecy Act authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to 
regulate broadly the recordkeeping and reporting of financial trans
actions by federally insured and some uninsured financial institutions. 

Each differs from its OPIC counterpart in both purpose and result. 
As we understand the OPIC predevclopment support, it is a means of encour

aging investment in the lesser developed countries by offering to finance up to 100 
percent of a prospective private investor's preinve~tment suncy. Eximbank's 
engineering, planning and feasibility study p1ogram is a means of encouraging 
exports to any country in which we arc permitted to operate by offering to finance 
for the customer up to 100 percent of the U.S. dollar cost of his ad\ancc project 
studies. The result of an OPIC transaction, hopefully, is a long-term U.S. in
vestment. The result of an Eximbank transaction, hopefully, is the export of 
United States engineering, construction and management se1 Yices, and the ex
port of U.S. capital equipment, materials, components, and spare and replace
ment parts. 

As we understand the OPIC political ri. k guarantee for U.S. equipment, it, 
too, is designed to encourage investment by offering a form of insurance against 
losses attributable to political events on equipment placed o,·erseas as an im e~t
ment. Eximbank's program is designed to encourage exports by offering insurance 
against political loss on equipment shipped abroad for use on a project involving 
significant exports of U.S. goods and services, and which will be returned to the 
United States upon completion of the project. 

\Ve believe these OPIC and Eximbank programs are each useful. They do not 
appear to compete or overlap in any significant way. Id. 

19 Interview with Allan R. Furman, Director, legislative Programs and Coordination 
Staff, Agency for International Development, in ·washington, D.C., Apr. 9, 1971. 

1 84 Stat. 1114 [hereinafter cited as Foreign Bank Secrecy Act]. Implementation of 
this legislation must be seen in light of negotiations presently under way between the 
United Scates and Switzerland on a Mutual Judicial Assistance Treat) "hich would 
regularize procedures of extending assistance where mutually-recognized criminal acts 
or omissions exist. The United States hopes that the treaty will be completed and signed 
before 1972. Specific provisions of this treaty are not a,ailable. Interview with a Depart
ment of State official, Department of State, in ,vashington. D.C., Mar. 4, 1971. 

For legislative history, see H.R. REP. No. 975, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970); S. REP. No. 
1139, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970); Passed: House, 116 CoNc. REC. H4774 (daily ed, May 25, 
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Its ptn pose is to enable law enforcement agencies to obt::iin sunicient 
e, idence LO convict CI imin:1.b ,, ho h~n e been using lcgitin1ate financial 
channels to a, oicl inco1ne t::txes or to viol.1.lc securities and other laws.:-? 
Prior to this legi lation, it ,, as almost in1possil>le to ascertain the real 
patty in interest f101n financial records.3 .\s a result, secret foreign 
ba11k ac(ou11ts hd\C been successlully used to avoid paying taxes on 
ecurities tran actions, to nianipul.ne the U.S. securities n1~nket il

legal!}', to circunnent rules prohibiting insider trading, to trade il
legally in gold, and co 1nask corporate takeovers. 4 

'There are six titles in the new legislation. 1,itles V and VI, which 
deal with the regulation of credit cards and credit reporting agencies, 
arc onl) tangential to this journal's speciJlizJtion and ·will not be 
discu::ised. 

Title I: Financial recorclkee/;ing. Title I, ~unending Section 21 of 
the Federal Deposit ln::.urancc Act/' 1equires financial institutions to 
keep records6 that include the identity of each pen,on having an ac
count, and of each person authorized to sign checks, 1nake \Vithdrawals, 
or othen, ise act with respect to any account. 7 It also provides that 
by sub::iequently-issued regulations the Secretar) 1nay require each in
stitution co reproduce every check, draft, or sin1ib1 instru1nent recei\'ed 
for deposit and to iclenti[ y the party in whose account it is to be 
deposited. 8 

The Secretary 111ay also require uninsured institutions of any type to 
report changes in their o,,·nership, control, or 1nanagement upon a 

1970); Se11ale, 116 Co:-.c. RLc. SlG,005 (daily ed. Sepl. 18, 1!170); IInu,e and Senate passed 

Conference Report. 116 CONG. REC. H9892 (daily ed. Oct. 8, 1970). 116 Co"1r.. Rrc. Sl7,G37 
(daily eel. Oct. 9, 1!)70). 

~ H .R. REP. t\O. 975, supra note 1, at 10. J\fr. Robert ~Iorgenlhau, former U.S. Allorney 
for the Soulhern Di.slricl of New York, eslimates that <l<.:pl'Sils in secret bank accounls 

hc•ld (nr illegal pm poses are in the hundreds of millions of dollars. 'I he deposits are 

mainrainccl b} a \\ide ,ariety of institutions, from branches of .\mcrican hanks in the 
Bahamas \\ hich harbor cac;h from gambling casinos to def1aud the U.S. GoH.·rnmcnl, 
lo foreign rorporat ions such as Imes tors O,cneas Sen ice, Ltd. See Ifrni ings on 1-J.H. , 

1507) JJrfure the Tiot1H' Comm. 011 Banking and C1111cnrv. 91st Cong., 1st a1Hl ~d Scss. 
I9-i7 (J!170). 

n Prior law had merely re<]uired domcslic financial inslitution~ to 1cporl unu,ual 
deposits and wi1hd1awah of large amoun1s of money. Id. at 11. 

4 S. RrP. No. 1130, .w /1ra note I, at 3-4 (1970). 
!'i 12 USC. ~ 1831 (1964). 
fl Foreign Bank Secrecy Act § 123. 

7 lrl . ~ I OJ, amr11rfir1g J'rdcral Deposit I11surancc Act § 21. 12 U.S.C. § 181 I (196·1). 

8 ·1 he ,\rt g1an1s lhe Sccrelary of the Treasury broad pm, crs lo i~,uc rcg11latio11~ 

rcrp1i1ing lh<· maintenance, for ,1 p1•riod of up 10 .six years, nf .such rccnnl~ a11d evidence 
,is he 111,1}' think u~dul. Tri.§ 101. 
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determination that such changes would be highly useful in criminal, 
tax, or regulatory proceedings or investigations.9 These regulations are 
to apply to any bank, institution, or person who issues or rcdee1ns 
checks, money orders, or similar instn1n1enls; 10 transfers funds or cred
its;11 operates a currency e~change,1:! or a credit ca1d S)Stern,1:3 or 
performs other similar services.14 

The law authorizes the Secretary to seek an injunction to restrain 
acts that would be violations of any regulation issued under Chapter 2 
(uninsured institutions) of Title I,15 and provides for civil penalties 
not to exceed $1,000 for each willful violation16 and provides criminal 
penalties of fines of not more than $10,000 or a sentence of not more 
than a year in jail, or both.17 

Title II: Records of currency transactions. The Secretary has the 
responsibility under Title II to issue regulations dealing with required 
reports of domestic currency transactions, as ·well as of imports and 
exports of monetary instru1nents. The Secretary has broad power to 
grant exemptions from these requirements.18 

Chapter 3 of the Title requires the reporting of any extraterritorial 
monetary transactions in excess of $5,000.19 If these a1nounts a1·e not 
reported, the instruments are subject to seizure and forfeiture,20 and 
the failure to report these transactions can bring a civil penalty of 
not more than the amount that was required to have been reported.21 

The purpose of these reports is to disclose the legal capacity in which 

n Id. § 122. 

10 Id. § 123. 
11 Id. 
12 Id. 

13 Id. 

14 Id. 
1~ Id. § 124. Chapter 2, Title I deals "ith the uninsured institutions. \ iolations ot 

Chapter I (insured institutions) ·would be governed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Act. 
16 Id. § l25(a). 
1 T Id. § 126. Additional penalties of fines of not more than $10,000, a sentence of 

not more than five years in jail, or both may be levied if violations occurred in the 
furtherance of the violation of a federal law which is punishable by more than one year 
in jail. Id. § 127. 

18 Id. § 206. The power of the Secretary to promulgate regulations under the statute's 
liberal standards has resulted in certain exemptions from the stringent disclosure require
ments presumably to avoid undue burdens on the small businessman when disclosure 
would not advance the deterrent purpose of the Act. See infra note 28. 

10 Id. § 231. 
20 Id. § 232. 

21 Id. § 233. 
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the 1epo1 tino pebon i~ acting,:.~ the route of transportation of the 
mo11ct.11) in~n uu1ent. Lhc arnouut of the transaction, and the names 
of the 1eal p,11tics iu i11tcre~t if that party is not the reporting person.:.!:~ 

Chapter 4 ol the '"I itle authorizes the Secretary to require any person 
\\.'ho is a rc~idttH ,n citizell of the United States, or any person in the 
l 11itcd State') a11rl doing busine~s therein, or an agent of anv such 
pcrso11 wh() ha, any tra11sanious with a foreign financial agency?1 to 
n1aintai11 recnHb containing (I) the identities and addresses of the 
p.1nics to the transaction, (2) the legal capacities of the reporting party 
and i<lentities of the real parties in interest, and (3) a description of 
the transaction.:!3 These records can be inspected only upon issuance 
of a duly-authorized subpoena.::?6 Violations of this Title can subject 
the offender to civil and crin1inal penalties.:!7 

Proposed regulations have been prepared by the Treasury Depart-
1nent to i1nplen1ent Titles I and II of the Act.28 These regulations 
provide for certain reports to be made concerning currency transac
tions, foreign financial accounts, and transportation of currency or 
tnonetary i11stn11nents. They also require certain records to be kept 
by per~ons having financial interests in financial accounts, and by 
brokers and dealers in securities. The effective date of these proposed 
regulations, originally scheduled for August 1, 1971, has been changed 
to ::\oven1ber 1, 1971.2n 

Title III: Amendment to Section 7) Securities and Exchange Act) 
1934. rfitle III amends Section 7 of the Securities Exchange Act of 
l 934/0 making it unlawful to obtain a loan for the purchase of 
l1. S. securities unless the loan meets all the margin requirements 

:.!~ '1 he law specifics lhat if an individual is not acting only for himself, he must 
identify those persons on whose behalf the transaction is entered. Ir/. § 231. 

:.!:I Id. 

24 The term "agency" excludes governmental institutions and private institutions which 
in ccr1ain instance, m;iv be acting in a governmental capacity, such as a central bank of a 
<011111,y. J1111·1\ic,\ \\ith \Jr. Ro) Englert, General Counsel, Dcpanmcnt of the Treasury, 
in \\'a,hington, D.C., :'\m·. 18, 1970. 

'..!i Ir/.§ '.!ll(a). 
~6 Ir!.~ 211(1,). 

:.!7 Ci,il fines may run as high as 1,000 for each ,iolalion. Id. § ~07(a). Criminal 
1w11altic~ m.1y he 11p to SI ,000 fine, one )Car in jail. or both. Id. § 209. If the ,iolation 
j., u,rnrni1ttrl \\hilc furthering any other violation of kderal law or as p~nt nf a pattern 

of illcg.il ar.ti,ity imohing Lransaclions exceeding $100,000 in any one-year period, then 
1hr pe11al1v can b,, up to Ei00,000 fine, five yca1s imprisonment, or bolh. Id. § 210. 

28 3/i Fed. Reg. JI '.208 (1971 ). 

:! ' 1 D11,1 11f ' I11•,1<;. Prr-~~ Rck.isc '-."o. C-102, July 2:1, 1971. 
10 1, r·.'i.C . § 7R(g) (1%1). 
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necessary to have been legally obtained within the United States.31 

This applies to all U.S. citizens and to foreign interests controlled by 
Americans or dealing with domestic banks.3:? The Board of Go\ ernors 
of the Federal Reserve Syste1n n1c1y exe1npt any class of per:sons hon1 
these requiren1ents to alleviate any adverse i1npact upon foreign or 
domestic coinmerce.~3 

Title IV: Efl"ective date. This -\ct will beco1ne effective no later 
than Dece1nber 1, 1971 or at such earlier time as regulations pron1t1l
gated in the Federal Register shall provide,34 probably .1. 

1ove1nber I. 
l 971.3G 

f. THE INTERNATIONAL ANIMAL QUARANTINE STATION Ac...T OF 1970 

Pub. L. No. 91-239 (~1ay 6, 1970)1 

This Act provides for the establishment of an international ani1nal 
quarantine station2 which will allow importation into the United States 

31 Foreign Bank Secrecy Act § 301, amending the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 § 7, 
15 u.s.c. § 78g (1961). 

32 Id. Any corporate or non-corporate entity in which a U.S. person owns more 
than a 50 percent beneficial interest is considered to be controlled_ 

33 Id. The probable reason for giving the Go\'ernors the authorization to grant 
exemptions from statutory requirements was given by Mr. Eugene Rossides, Assistant 
Secretary for Enforcement and Operation, Department of the Treasury. He testified that 
any problems raised by foreign participation in the U.S. securities markets should be 
approached through international cooperation, and that the Administration has no inten
tion of engendering direct jurisdictional conflicts with foreign countries that ha\'e sovereign 
authority to regulate availability of their own domestic credit. See Hea1·ings on R.R. 15073 
Before the Senate Su.bcomm. on Financial Institutions of the Comm. on Banking and 
Ct&rrency, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 147 (1970). See also testimony of Mr. Robert ,v. ,vilson, 
an independent securities investor, \\ho criticized the bill as discriminating in favor of 
foreign investors insofar as they could ignore U.S. margin requirements when borrowing 
to purchase securities while U.S. inYestors would no longer be able to borrow from foreign 
sources and u11dercut the margin requirement. Id. at 310-33. 

~4 Foreign Bank Secrecy Act § 401. 
!'l5 See suprn note 29. 

1 84 Stat. 202. For legislative history, see H.R. REP. ?\o. 776, 91st Cong., ht Sess. (1969); 
S. REP. No. 638, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). Passed: House, 116 CONG. REc. H3369 (daily 
ed. A pr. 23, 1969); Senate, 116 CONG. REC. S5077 (daily ed. Apr. 6, 1970) . 

.'.? The station is expected to be located on an island near the southeast coast of the 
United States. Hearings on H.R. 11832 Before Subcomm. on Lit1estock and Grains of the 
House Comm. on Agriculture, 91st Cong., 1st Sess., ser. U, at 39 (1969) (statement of 
Robert J. Anderson, Associate Administrator, Agricultural Re earch Senicc) [hereinafter 

cited as House Hearings]. 
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of charolais cattle and other li, e:,tock3 frmn countries where rinderpest 
or foot-and n1outh di:,ease exist. Under prior la,\", a nu1nber of high 
quality st1ai11:> of liH.·stOl k needed bv the dmne~tic livestock industr y 
fo1 n ossb1 eedincr ptn posb could not be im ported4 becn1se t hey ,\ ere 

found only in a1eas de l;ned IJy the ~ccrelat y of Agriculture to contain 

1 i11de1 pest and ioot-,tncl-rnnuLh discase.6 • \ I though until rccently6 

it wa:s po:) i IJle for American breeders to purcha:,c Ii vestock brought in 

by Canadians through their import station,7 t he ulti1nate cost of Lhcse 
purchase,) ran as high as 10 ti1nes the cost of direct i1nportation .~ As a 

re~ult 1 American oreeders began to n10, e their operatious entirely in to 
Canada.° 

~rher~ will be certain problems in implementing the Act. Because 
methods for tc:,ting swine and sheep for foot-and-1nouth disease are not 

pie ently considered reliable, use of the qu:uantine station ''"ill initially 
be confined to the importation of cattle.10 Due to the clanger that import 

a J\111c1ic~u IJl:Lf c.tllk, dai1> caulc, and .sheep a11.: gc11c1ally de,tcnckd from a .'>mall 
number >f breeds, imported from the B1itish Isles, rrance and Lhc I\cthcrlands bcn\een 
GO and 80 )t::trs ago. House Hearing:i, supra 110Lc 2, at 2·3. 

4 Letter C,om J. Phil Campbell, Acting Sccre1a1), Dcpa1tn1cnl of Agriculture, to Hon. 
Allen Ellender, Chairman, Su1ace Comm. on AgriculLure, :\'ov. 12, l YG!J, in S. REP. l\o. 
G3S, supra note 1, at 2-3. See ah,o 19 U.S.C. § 1306(a) (196-1). 

G ·1 he 011ly 1.:xc1.:ption to the ban on imports from such <treas "as for animals de:,.tined 
for 100s. Id. 

G l he Canadians recently imposed an embargo on the export of l ivestock brought in 
through their quarantine station. Sec note 7 infra. 

·r he most probable 1ca,on for the embargo is a Canadian dc,ire to bu ild up their 

on n stock. lntcnicw "ith a staff member of the House Committee on Agricullure, in 
Wa hington, D.C., .\pr. 2, 1971. 

7 Canada maintains a maximum security quarantine station for the importation of 
foreign lhcstock at Cros,e Ile, in the St. Lawrence Ri,er, S. REP. No. 638, supra note J. 
at 5. 

While the Canadian quarantine stations were allowed to ship cattle to the United States, 
the Department of ,\gricultu1e felt it neccs~aty to send n:te1ina1ians to Canada to o,cr

sec liH: tock imported through this station. This would also be Lhe ca~e at the stations 
Japan and Ireland arc IHJ\\' consiclc1 ing setting up. 116 Co:,.;c. Ric. S952 (daily ed. J an. 
~ >, 1070) (rcma1 ks of Sena tor H, mka). 

llollSl' J!(miu~t, rnpra no!c 2, at l.'i (statement of Robert Purely, Pre~iclcnt, Notth 
\rnc1ican Limousi11 rouncla1ion, Demer, Colo.). 

'l lei. at 30-31 (~uppkrrn.:n1al statement of North American Limousin Foundation). An 
cffoct 0£ rhc \ct ,,ill be a decline in the importation of liH'Stock through the Canadian 

import st:nions. l\fuch of thl' innc'I\\' through these stations has been to nH et ,\nwrican 
breeders' clt sires for high quality foreign breed~. at fir~t destined for fat iii lies in the 

l nitcd Stal<'S, and recently. since the embargo, for Amc1 ican m,·necl facilities in Canada. 
flrnrings Br.fore Subcomm. on Agricultural Rcscarrh and Gt ncraf L<'gislntiori of the 
SenatP Comm. on Agrirulture and Forestr)', 91st Cong., 1st Sess., at 30-31 (statement of 
Rr,b rr Ptlld)). 

10 lfnw,c lfrnrings, rnJ1rn nore 2, ar 7 (statement of Robert J. Anderson). 
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permits will become a political patronage commodity or that contribu
tors to the facility11 will expect preferential treatment in return for 
contributions, the Department of Agriculture is presently considering 
the establishment of an advisory co1n1nittee to detennine priorities for 
breeds and a lottery approach for allocating i1nport permits to 
breeders.12 

This Act will allow the domestic livestock industry to import an 
almost unlimited variety of formerly banned breeds. As a result, a 
marked improvement in U.S. livestock should occur. One study by the 
Department of Agriculture estimates that by 1980 the annual benefit 
to the beef industry alone will be between $1 and $1.5 billion.13 

g. INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT ACT 

Pub. L. No. 91-694 (Jan. 12, 1971)1 

The purpose of the International Coffee Agreen1ent Act of 1971 was 
to continue until July 1, 1971 the authority of the President2 to carry 

11 The Secretary of Agricullure is authorized to accept donations of money, land or 
equipment in order to advance the purposes of the Act. This amendment was added by 
the House Agriculture Commiltee, upon the suggestion of the Department of Agricul
ture, presumably to decrease the expected cost of the $2.5 million for initial construction 
and $1.3 million for annual operating expenses. H.R. REP. No. 776, supra note I, at 1-2. 

12 Id. at 10. In order to control illegal movement of livestock to and from the pro
posed station, the Smuggling Act, 18 U.S.C. § 545 (1964), will be applied. 

13 Agricullural Research Service, U.S. Dep't of Agriculture, Report on Importation and 
Evaluation of Exotic Germ Plasm lo Improve Livestock., Mar. 3, 1969, in letter from 
Clayton S. Paddock, President, American-International Charolais Association, to Mrs. 
Christine Gallagher, House Agricultural Committee, in House Hearings, supra note 2, 
at 22. 

1 84 Stat. 2077. For legislative history, see H.R. REP. No. 1641, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 
(1970); S. REP. No. 1534, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). Passed: House, 116 CONG. R:Ec. 
Hl2,085 (daily ed. Dec. 18, 1970); Senate, 116 CONG. R:Ec. S21,668 (daily ed. Dec. 31, 

1970). 
2 International Coffee Agreement Act of 1968, 19 U.S.C. § 1356(£) (Supp. V, 1965-1969). 

The President's authority under this Act expired on September 30, 1970. Id. 
The 1971 Act continues the following provisions of the 1968 Act: ( 1) the necessary 

authority for the United States to require that valid certificates accompany coffee im
ports from any member of the International Coffee Organization and to limit coffee 
from countries that are not members of the 1968 Coffee Agreement; (2) the authority of 
the President to impose special fees or such other measures as he deems appropriate to 
offset discriminatory treatment by other governments in favor of the export or re-export 
of processed coffee; (3) the authority to require certificates of origin or of re-export for 
exports of coffee from the United States and certain records, statistics, and other infor-
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out and enfo1 t e certain pro\ isions of the International Coffee Agree
Dlt:11 t of 19Gl..3 rl hat authoril), no,, e~pired, "ill probabl) be rene,\·ed 
b} pending lc<2,i~L1Lion to c:-.:tend until October l, 1973, the date the 
Cuffee \g1cemt·11L will expire. 

1 he go,tl ol the ltlltl lltttional Cuflec . \grcement is to regulate sup
plie o .1, to ad1ie\e a 1eL1tivc price ~tability that is both equitable to 
produt:c1 s and 1 casonable to co11sumers. l~o that end, the enabling 
~tatutc. the Coffee Ag1eement Act of 1YG8, gi\es authority to the United 
States to irn pose certain reg uirernents on coffee exports frmn any party 
to the Agreement and to limit coffee exports fr01n countries not parties 
to the AgTeen1ent. The Act further gives the President authority to im
pose special fees or take other n1easures to offset any discri111inatory 
treatment by other governments in favor of the export or re-export 
of proce::isecl coffee. In addition, certificates of origin or re-export for 
exports of coffee fron1 the United States may be required and certain 
records, statistics and other information must be 1naintained. An an
nual report to Congress concerning the operation of the AgTee1nent 
must be given by the President. 

Of gTeatest importance is the require1nent that should the President 
determine that there has been an unwarranted increase in the price of 
coffee, due in part or wholly to the Agreement, he is to request the 
International Coffee Council to take appropriate action. Upon failure 

malion Lo be mainlained; (4) the requirement Lhat the President, if he shoul<l delerminc 
that Lhcrc has been an unwarranted increase in the price of coffee, due in part or in 
I\ hole to the \greement, shall request the International Coffee Council and iLs ExccutiH: 
B<,ard to take appropriate action. If the Council fails to take corrective action within a 

rea,onablc time after such request, the President is to submit to Congre~s such rccom
mc11datio11s a~ he may consider appropriate to correct the situation. H.R. RLP. No. 1641, 
111 pra note I, at 2. 

:: lntcrnational Coffee Agreement of 1968, March 18, 1968, [1968] 19 U.S.T. 6333, T.I.A.S. 
~o. fi5S 1 (dfccri,e for U.S. Dec. 30, 1965) [hc1ci11after ciled as Coffee Agrccmelll]. 

The Coffee Agreement, to h hich 62 countries arc panic~, ,, as negotiated b) the Inter
national Cnfkf' Organi,ation in I onclon du1 ing Lhc "inter of 1967-68. The Senate ga,c 
its advice and cnrn,cnt on June 28, 19<i8. Its purpose is to stabilize international cofkt' 
price~ by e~t.,bli~hing C'Xpon quota') for coffee producing countries. The principal method 
by \\hid1 1hc Agreement inOuenccs p1iccs is control of the \-olume of exports 1hrough 
rillotrw nt uf quota~ to each p111ducing mcmbu. 'I he basic quota of each producing mem
ber \\as established fluring the neg-otiation of the 1968 Agreement. By a two-thirds 
rn:ijority HHe of bolh producing ancl consuming members. at least 30 days before 
the start of each coffee year, the International Coffee Council adopts an e,timatc of the 
lotal ,,orld irnporLc; and expo1 ts for the folio" in~ year and an <''-tirnatc of probable 
t!Xporls from non-member countries. In light of these eslimates, the Council c~tahlishes 
a tolal ,1111111al rprota for all producing members, "hich is then proralcd amo11g the pro
duu 1s 111 p1opot rion to lllcir indi\'irlual hasc quolas. Jr/., aris. 28-30. 

4 JI R 8.!!1q 'llll Cong., 1st Sr·ss. (l!J7I) . 
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of the Council to take corrective action within a reasonable tirne after 
the request, the President n1ust recornmend to Congress an appro
priate remedy.5 

Of particular interest currently is one p1ovision of the International 
Coffee Agreement that prohibits discrimination by cottee-exporting 
countries in favor of their exports of processed coffee as con1 pared to 
their exports of gTeen coffee." Despite this provision, Brazil, a party to 
the Agreen1ent and a 1na jor exporter of coffee, has continued to favo1 
soluble coffee exports over green coffee7 exports by taxing the forn1er 
at 13 cents a pound and the latter at a much higher rate of about 
50 percent.8 Should Brazil not voluntarily discontinue this violation 
of the Agree1nent, Congress expects the President to in1pose such 
special fees on imports of Brazilian soluble coffee as would negate the 
effect of Brazil's discriminatory action.9 If the President should con
tinue to ignore Brazil's violation of the treaty, he is warned that Con
gress will terminate the legislation implementing the 'Treaty in the 
United States.10 

Both Brazil and the United States have an interest in keeping the 
Coffee Agreement in force. Brazil has shared in the tre1nendous increase 
in earnings since the establish111ent of the Agreernent, 11 and the United 
States, as the world's most important coffee consu1ning country (cur
rently 40 percent of world exports valued at ahnost $1 billion), has a 
substantial interest in assuring a sufficient supply of coffee at rea-

5 H.R. REP. No. 1641, supra note 1, at 2. 
6 Green coffee is all coffee in the naked bean fonn before roasting. CoITee Ag1 ecrnenl, 

art. II. 
7 Soluble coffee is the dried water-soluble solids derivetl from roasled coffee; to find 

lhc equivalent of soluble coffee to green coffee, multiply the net weight of the soluble 

coffee by 3.00. Id. 
s H.R. REP. No. 1641, supra note 1, at 4. 
!l This authority is contained in the International Coffee Agreement Act of 1968, 19 

U.S.C. § 1356(f) (Supp. V, 1965-1969). 
10 Congressional feeling is quite slrong on this matter. In its report, the Senate Com

mittee of Finance stated it "agrees with the House Committee on ·ways and l\feans in 
requesting that the President report to the Congress by April 1, 1971, as to whether 
action has been taken by Brazil or under his O\\°Il authoriq· to terminate the impact of 
discriminatory treatment of soluble coffee imports into the United States from Brazil. 
In the absence of such action, the committee "·ill not consider further requests to extend 
the International Coffee Agreement Act of 1968.'' S. REP. No. 1534, supra note 1, at 5. 

11 Since the establishment of the International Coffee Agreement of 1962, September 
28, 1962, [1963] 14 U.S.T. 1911, T.I.A.S. No. 5505, which was the first such agreement, the 
annual earnings of the exporting members ha\e averaged about S500 million abo\e the 
pre-agreement level. H.R. REP. No. 1641, rnpra note 1, at 2. 
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onable prices and a, oiding the peak in p1 ices that ha, e caused the 
retail I I ic.e of coffee to ri e to ,, ell o, er I a pound. 1!? 

On p1 il 5, 1971, son1e tl11 ee 111011th after the law's cnacnncnt, 
B1az1l 1cached an ag1e rnent ,, ith the United ..... tatc:, that will 111ost 
likely eliminate cong1e ional Jppo.sition to< 011tinui11g pat ticipation in 
the Inte1 nauonal oflee Ag1 eenient.1 Bi azi1 ha ag1 eed to exe1npt fl mu 
its exp01 t tax each ) ear jG0,000 bags (132 pound~ each) of green coffee 
for the exclusne u:se of the l nitecl States instant coffee produtct.s.14 

hould Brazilian expo1t of soluble coffee to the nitecl tate:s inc1ease 
or deu ease b) 11101 e than 15 pe1 cent in the fir:st ) ear, either govcrrnucnt 
1nay p1 opo e to renegotiate the a111ount of green cofl ee to be h ee ot tax. 
This accord is to re111ain in £01 ce so long as both countrie.s continue to 
pa1 ticipate in the International Coffee Agreernent. iii 

h. IN rERNAT!ONAL ExPos1T10Ns AcT 

Pub. L. i\ o. 9 l-2GU (~Iay 27, 1970)1 

The International Expositions Act is intended "to establish an 
orderly procedure by which the Federal Govern1nent determines its 
recognition of and participation in international expositions to be held 

l:! Id. 
13 Dcp't of State Press Release :No. 65, Apr. 5, 1971. 
H Id. 
ll> Id. See Washington Post, Apr. 6, 1971, § D, at 10, col. 4. 

l 84 Stat. 271. [hereinafter cited as International Expositions Act]. For Icgislati\·c his• 
toq. sec 11.R. REP. 00. 979, ~list Cong, 1st Scss. (19W); S. Ri:::P. No. '.:?34. !list Cong., 1st 

Sc: c:. (19G9). Passed: Hoti--c, J 16 Co:--r.. REc. 113825 (daily ed. :\fay 4, 1970); Senate, 115 
Co:--;1,. Ri:c . .)6621 (daily ed. June 18, l!JG'l). Su1ate agrcl'd to Hclll~c amend111cnt, 116 Co:-.c. 
Rte. 57100 (daily ed. ~fay 13, 1970). ;--;o htarn:6, \\e1c hdd. 

I he International Expo it ions Act repeals the I lcmisl"air Act, 22 U.S.C. § 2151a 
(Supp.\, l!JG5-ID<i'l). It al o complcnwnts and modifies the Palis Convention for United 

tates Member hip in the Bu1cau of Intc1nalional .E.."hihilio11s, [1968] 19 U.S.T. 5~74, 
rl .I.A . . No. 6548 as it applies to the l nitcd S1ati:s. ·1 he ~c11atc acced..-cl to the Comcn
tion on April 30, 1~68. ·1 hi, Act supplies adclitional proccdu1cs not p1escnt in the 

Come11tion fvr go\crning the rccog11ition hy and pa1ticipation of the l nitnl States 

GO\Cmmcm in international expositions to he held nithin this country. Prior to Pub. 
I. No. 91-269, United States recognition or intcina1io11al expositions "as ldt to the 
di~cntion of the EXlc.uri\l' B1:rnch. \\'hen the Executi,c clctl'11nincd that kck1al par
ticipallon ,,as in the national int,·rc t, acl hoc lcgi lation ,\ac; proposed ancl pas~cd by 
Co11gr . 1 he HcmisFair .t\ct, passed to deal solely with the international exposition 
h Id al S.in J\nto11io, ·1 txns, in l!JG5 is an example of 1his kgislatin:1. S,·c aho note 7 
infra. 
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within the United States."2 The Act provides a means of determining 
which of the many private organizations or local govenunents that seek 
federal recognition of and participation in their planned international 
expositions are meritorious.3 

In order for the sponsors of any international exposition within the 
United States to receive federal recognition, the President 1nust find 
that such recognition is in the national interest.4 The President is to 
base his finding on reports fro1n the Secretary of Conunerce, the Secre
tary of State, and any other source he considers appropriate. 5 The Secre
tary of Co1nmerce is directed to evaluate the purposes of the proposed 
exposition and to detern1ine the probability of its ::,uccess in light of 
the present financial stability of its sponsors and the degree of public 
interest in its outco1ne.6 The Secretary of State is to determine whether 
or not the proposed exposition would qualify for registration with the 
Bureau of International Expositions (BIE).7 

Recognition of a proposed exposition may take any of the following 
forms: 8 The United States 1nay (I) file an official request for registration 

2 S. REP. Ko. 234, supra note 1, at 1. 
3 International Exhibition means every display, ,,hatever its designation, (l) to ,,hich 

foreign countries are invited through the <liplomatic channel; (2) which is not generally 
held periodically; (3) of "hich the principal object is Lo demon~Lt ate the progress of 
different countries in one or more branc.hcs of production; and (4) in ,,hich, as 1egar<ls 
admission, no distinction is mac.le between buyers and visitors. Convention Relating to 

International Exhibitions, November 22, 1928, [1968] 19 U.S.T. 5951, T.I.A.S. 10. 6518. 
This Convention sets forth the requirements for recognition by the Bureau of Intu na
tional Exhibitions (BIE) which the United States joined ,,hen it became a party to the 
Paris Convention referred to in note l supra. 

4 International Expositions Act § 2(a). 
5 Id. §§ 2(a)(l)-(3). 
6 The determination of the degree of public interest is especially important if local 

dissatisfaction ,dth nearby expositions (such as plagued the New York '\Vorl<l's fair in 
1964-65) is to be avoidcLl in Lhe future. Intenic,, ,,ith a staff member of the Srnate 
Foreign Relations Committee, in '\Vashington, D.C., Feb. 15, 1971. 

7 The Bureau of International Exhibitions "as established by the Co1wention Relating 
to International Exhibitions. See Com·ention Relating to International Expositions, note 3 
supra, (1968] 5 U.S.T. 5957. Its role is Lo administer the provisions of Lhe Convention, 
including obligations of member countries. It also sets standards to which registe1cd 
expositions must conform. Registration with the BIE is especially significam in that it 
guarantees foreign participating nations special import tax considerations. 

Should the Secretary find that the proposed exposition ,vould not qualify for recog
nition with the BIE, this would not preclude the possibility of federal recognition. 
However, such a finding \\oulcl eliminate the first of the three alternati\'e means of 
recognition listed in the text accompanying note 8 infra. The United States could not 
register with the BIE unless its ~tandards are met. The alternative methods provide sub
stantial additions to United States participation in the Paris Con\'ention. 

8 International Expositions Act §§ 2(b)(l)-(3). 
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of the expo~ition "ith the BIE; (2) pro, ide for fulfillment of the re
qui1 en1ents of the Coin ention of _TOH 111 ber ~~. 1928, relating to inter-
11att011,d expo ition:i;0 or (; extend oll1cial invitations for participation 
10 othe1 state and Lo f01 eign go, trnmeuts. 

H the J>1e..,ident f111d:, th,1t tltc 11atio11al i11te1e:,t will he served h) 
fede1..1I participation in the pt!lpO eel expusition, the statute requires 
him to ubmit fm ( 011g1 es..,io11,d :q>pH)\ al a plan describing the nature 
ol .inv pa1tilip.1tio11 sugge:,tcd. 10 ,.fhis plan is to conrain (I) e,icle11ce 
that the propo ed cxpw,ition has becu found to me1 it at least feder:11 
1ecognition. (2) a :,tatemcnr that the cxpo:;ition has been registered by 
the BIF,11 .u1d (:1) an indication ot the type of participation 1ec01n-
1nended b) inte1 ested go\ ernn1ent agencies. 1

:.: 

The fair and ellective ope1ation of this p1ocedure depends upon the 
c')tablishmcnt of adequate administrati,e guidelines by the Con1n1e1cc 
Department ior detc1 mining whether CH' not the recognition of, or 
particip~tiun in, the proposed exposition i'i 1n the national interest. 
1rhcse guidelines ha\e yet to be established. 

~rhi~ legisl.1tion should encourage greater part1c1pation by foreign 
nation~ in international expositions held in the United States.13 

Foreign nations are n1ene willing to contribute to expositions registered 
with the BIE, and apparently feel that they will be treated favorably by 
the ho')t country because of the require1nents of the Convention of 
November 22, 1928. u Furthermore, foreign nations and international 

:, [1968J 19 US. L 5927, ·1 .l.\.S . .t\o. 6548. Some of these requi1emcnt:s an: included in 
Section IV of the 1928 Convention under the !Hading ''Obligations of an Inviting Country 
and of l'articipating Counlries." The most significant of these is found in Aniclc J8 
\\hic.h pro,icks that "in e,c1y exhibition to ,1hic.h the present comcntion applies, goocb 
subject to c.ustom-; duties and taxes forming pat t of fon ign exhibit,; shall he aclmillecl 
tcmporarii) f1ec of duty a11cl tax on condition of being rc-cxponecl." 5 CS I . at 5~15!1-<iO. 

IV International F.:xpositions Act § 3. 
11 Although the l 'nitt:cl 5tatcs may 1ccognizc an exposition "ithout havin~ to n·gi~tcr 

\\ith the HIE, there can be no federal panicipation in an exposition to he hclcl ,1ithin ihc 
United Stale:, ,lithout BIE nghtrarion. 

J'.! The i\c.t auth01i1es the Secretary of Commerce to establish criteria and standards 
for determining the desirability of federal recognition and participation. ·1 he specific 
form of Congn:~~ianal authoii,ation required for federal patticipation \\ould be a bill 
ubmittcd by the 1'1t•,iclcnt and falling within the jut isdiction of the Senate Foreign 

Relation<; Commit tee. Cpon pas~agc of the authorizing legislation, a bill appropriating 
an} nee.cs aq funds \1Qu)d ha\e to he introduc.ecl ancl pas,ed if the manner or fulc1al 
participation \\ere 10 include, e.g., the rnmtruction of a p;l\illion. lntcniew wilh \fo1dlo 
I l.111 ('11, C1111sultm11, Senate Foreign Relations Comm., Washington, D .C., Apr. 2, J<J7I. 
' ,. In1c:mational Fxpnsitiorrs Act § ·1(a). 

1 • fntcn ic\\ ,\ ith Laff ml mhcr of lht <;111.1ft' Fo1 eign Relation~ ( ommit 11·c, in \\'ash
rngton, I >.C., I ch 15, E17 I. 

11 Tri. 
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businessmen may be more willing to involve the1nselves in expositions 
on which the United States Govenunent has staked its reputation than 
in those on which the l lniLed States has Leen unwilling to take an) risk 
at all.15 

1. l.l\ lER:SATIO.l\AL F1r-.ANC1AL L'\ sTn u HO?\:-. 

Pub. L. io. 91-599 (Dec. ;{0, 1970)1 

This legislation authorizes increases in the United States' subsc1 ip
tions and quotas in the following multilateral financial institutions: 
the International lvionetary Fund (I~IF); the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Develop1nent (IBRD) or ,vorld Bank; and the 
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB). The Act also an1ends the re
quirements of the annual report by the 1ational Advisory Council on 
International l\1onetary and Financial Policies, and provides for an 
audit of the Exchange Stabilization Fund (ESF).~ 

International 11Ionetary Fund 

In February 1970 the Executive Directors of the Il\lF sub1nitted to 
the Governors a proposal which ,\·ould authorize an increase in quotas 

15 Id. 

1 l'or legislative history, see II.R. R1 P. ~o. 1300, 9hl Cong., 2d Scs:,. (1970); S. RLr. 
ro. 1241, 91st Cong., 2<l Scss. (1970); H.R. REP. No. 1792, 91st Cong., 2d (;jess. (1970). 

Passed: House, 116 Co!'<C. REc. H8644 (daily ed. Sept. 14, 1970); Senate, 116 CoNc. Rec. 
S20,873 (daily ed. Dec. 21, 1970); House and Senate passed Conference Report, 116 CONG. 
REC. Hl2,319 (daily ed. Dec. 22, 1970); 116 Col'.c. Rr.c. S21,056 (daily ed. Dec. 22, 1970). 

!? The Act, however, docs not authorize an) increase in the U.S. conlribulion Lo the 
Asian Development Bank (ADil). though such an increase had been requested arnl "a~ 
recommended l>y the House Committee on Banking and Currency. 

That portion of the bill ,~as remo\ed b) the conference committee undc1 g1ca1 

pressure from Senator Gore (D-Tenn.) who had tried lo hold up passage of all the bill. 
Although he favored the increases in U.S. subscriptions to the nn and the World 
Bank, he felt that the authorizations for the ADB and the IDB should ha,c been co11 -
sidered in separate bills, on the merits, as "as originally proposed by lhc Execllli\"c: 
Branch. He thought the "omnibus bill" technique to be an attempt "to ride the authoriza
tions for the Inter-American and Asian De, elopment Banks through Congress on the 
backs of the authorirntions for the \Vorld Bank and the International Monetary Fund.'' 

S. REP. i\O. 1241, supra note 1, at 35. 
The final passage of the bill, during the , eq last "eek. of the legislathc session. 

was the result of a compromise between those "·ho fa,or more muhilateral aid, those 
who fa,or more bilateral aid, and those \,ho fa,or no more aid until lhc domestic 
problems of the United States recei\·e more significant financial attention. Esselllialh. 
the Act represents a Yictory for the proponents of more cxtensiYe multilateral programs. 
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fron1 21.3 to 2~.9 hillion.8 it couscntcd to by the Governors.4 Chap
ter Oue of Lhe 11cw law, amending the Bretton ,voods Agreen1ent Act 
of i 945,r. authori1.c~ the U11ited SL:Hes Governor of the Fund to consent 
to an inue:ise of 1.51 LJillion in the United States quota in the Fund,6 

,ind authorize~ an app1 opriatiou lor that purpose. 7 Although the new 

3 IIR. RLI'. :'\o. 1300, ,up,a note I, at II. 'lhc l\11- quota i11cr~ascs ~hould help 
ptolctl the um1ur111t:s of I u11<l 111c111bers !10111 sh.1rp a11d sudden S\\ings in capital by 
expa11ding the Fund's lllLdium-Lcrm cie<lit facilities, thus allowing greater leeway to re
cJre~s ll'm pm :u y pa) ml'llb imbalances ,dthout undesirable n:sl I icti, e p1 ,1ctices. 

• ·1 he IIHcrnational Monetary f un<l is administered by a Board of Governors, one 
go\e1 nor and an allc111ale g0\etno1 representing each member rotm1ry, :incl a Board of 
ExecutiH~ Din:ctors, IJ\.c of 1d10m arc appointLd b1 1he fi,c 111e111bc1s h:.ni11g the !Jrgcst 
quo1.1s, allll fuul'lt en cleLLc<l O) the other countries. 

Anicle Ill, sct:Lion 2 of the Articles of Agreement of the IMF pro\'ides that: "The Fund 
shall, at imcnals of not 0101c than fi1c years, conduct a general review and, if appro
priate, propose au adjustment ol the quotas of the members." IMF Articles of Agreement, 
Dec. '..!.7, lY1::,, art. Ill, § '..!., GO Stal. 1-101, '1.I.A.5. No. 1501, 2 l .l\.'l .'>. 39. 'I he ptoposal 
was made pur~u:111t to this pro\i~ion. 

IS 22 U.S.C. §§ 286-'.!86k-l (19G4). The Bretton ·woods Agreement Act of 1945 authorized 
Ll.S. accl.'ptanc:c of membership in both the Ime1natiu11al Monetary Fund and the \Vorl<l 
Bank. Section 5 of that ,\ct provides that congressional amhorization must be 1ecci\c<l 
before am person or agency shall, on behalf of the United C:,tatc·,, rcqtic~t m comcnl to 
any change in the quota of the United States. Id. § 236. 

6 Twenty-fhe percent of Lhe U.S. quota in the Fund ($385 million) is pa1able in gold. 
IMF Articles of Agreement Dec. 27, 1945, art. III, § 3(i), 60 Stat. 1401, T.I.A.S. No. 1501, 
2 u.N.T.S. 39. The balance is to be held by the IMF in the form of a letter of credit, 
,,hich ,vould be used only if the Fund needed cash to meet dra,,ings by its members. 
1n exchange for its payment, the U.S. receives a "gold tranche" drawing right in the Fund. 
This is an automatic drawing right and represents a reserve asset which the United 
States can call upon at any time. Thus, there occurs here an exchange of assets, and 
no diminution of U.S. rese1ve assets. Hearings on S. 3628 and S. 35-13 Before the Senate 

Comm. on Foreign Rclalions, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 24 (1970) (statement of Secretary of the 
Treasury, David M. Kennedy) [hereinafter cited as Senale Hcari11gs on S. 3628]; S. RFP. 
~o. 12-tl, supra note 1, at 8. But see Hearings on H.R. 16891 Before Lhe House Comm. 

on Banking and Currency, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 279 (1970) (statement of Dr. N.R. Danielan, 
President, International Economic Policy Association) [hereinafter cited as House Hearing 

on ll.R. 16S9!]. Dr. Daniclan notes that one of the major developments in inter
national money markets is the huge amount of funds in the Eurodollar market and in 
other corncrtiblc currencies ,,hich move freely across international boundaries. The siLe 
of the Eurodollar market is estimated at o\·er S30 billion-an amount greater Lhan the 
total :.ubsrriprion to IMF quolas, including this increase. Thus, Dr. Danielan qucsLions 
the ~uffic.iem.:y of a 575 hillion increase in the Fund for meeting the conlingencic~ ari5ing 
from tlw free flow of funds between countries. Id. at 273. 

7 The U.S. ,hare of voting power now becomes 23.2 percent, as against 21.2 percent 
prc\iously. \'oting prrn er in the Funds is calculated as lhe sum o( the basic \ote of 250, 
plus ,me \Ole for each part of a country's quota equi\alcnt lo $100,000. The U.S. voting 
pcrncr would thus he 67 .250, or 250 plus 67,000 (the U.S. quota of ~6.700 million divided 
hy SI00,000). IT.R. Doc. :'\o. 281, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). 
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quota distribution reduces the United States voting power in the I~1F,8 

that power remains above 21 percent, the proportion needed to block 
amendments to the Fund Articles of Agree1nentY 

Chapter One of the Act also a1nends the Special Drawi11g Rights 
Act10 to authorize the U.S. Governor of the li\IF to vote for allocations 
of Special Drawing Rights (SDR's)11 to the United States in any future 
basic period in an a1nount equal to the U.S. quota in the I~1F.1

:! 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (TVorld Bank) 

In December 1969 the Executive Directors of the ,vorld Bank recom-
1nended that the Bank's authorized capital be increased by $3 billion.13 

The new legislation authorizes the U.S. Governor or the ,vorlcl Bank14 

8 IMF Articles of Agreement, Dec. 27, 1945, art. X\'11, 60 Stat. 1401, T.J.A.S. No. 1501, 
!! U.N.T.S. 39. 

9 22 U.S.C. § 286n (Supp. V, 1969). 
10 Special Drawing Rights (SDR's) are a form of unconditional liquidity held U} 

members of the IMF and distributed to them by the Board of Go, crnors. Their dis
tribution is based on a fixed formula which is tied lo Lhe members' quoLas. See gl!ne1ally 
J. Gold, A Comparison of Special Drawing Rights ancl Gold as Reserve Assets, 2 LAW & PoL. 
!NT'L Bus. 326 (1970). 

11 Previous legislation had authorized the United States to vote for cumulalive SDR 
allocations to the United States up lo the amount of whaL ,, as Lhcn the U.S. quota in 
the Fun<l-$5,160 million. The new limit sets the new U.S. quota ($6,700 million), or 
any increase subsequemly approved by the Congress, as the amount of SDR allocations 
to the United States which the U.S. Governor of the Fund could vote to create in any 
basic allocation period. H.R. Doc. No. 281, supra note 7, at 18. 

12 Id. at 22, 34. The initial authorized capital of the Bank was $10 billion. In 1959 
this was increased to $21 billion. Additions of $1 billion and $2 billion of capital stock 
were made in 1963 and 1965 respectively. At the encl of 1969, lhe Bank had subscribed 
capital of $'.:?3.1 billion, of which 10 percent was paid-in and the remainder callable to 
meet Bank liabilities. H.R. REP. No. 1300, supra note 1, at 13. 

13 The organization of the World Bank is similar to that of the IMF. All powers are 
vested in a Board of Governors, consisting of one governor appointed by each member 
country. The Board has delegated most of its power to t\\ ency Executive Directors chosen 
by the Bank's 118 member countries. 

In accordance with a long-standing practice of member countries to take parallel action 
with the IMF on increases, the Executive Directors of the \Vorld Bank recommended 
to the Board of Governors that the Bank be authorized to accept increases in capital 
subscriptions from 75 member countries in amounts reflecting the increase in their quotas 
in the IMF. As with the IMF, the specific approval of the Congress is required before 
the U.S. Governor can give his approval to such increases if they involve an increased 
subscription on the part of the United States. 22 U.S.C. § 286(c) (Supp. V, 1969), amend
ing the Bretton \Voods Agreement Act of 1945, 22 U.S.C. §§ 286-286k-l (1964). 

H Based on a uniformly applied formula, the U.S. share of the new Bank subscription 
is $246.1 million, however only 10 percent is actually paid in, the other 90 percent ($221.5 
million) is callable and will result in no budgetary outlay until a call is made upon it 
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to ,ate fo1 the inoc,ise and to subscribe to 2,4Gl additional shares of the 

Bank\ r.apit, 1 to k . .. \n apl'rupri.1tion of 2 !G.l n1illion is authorized 

fm thc1t pu11 O:-,c.1 • 

I he in ·1ec1!')e in tlte l nitcd States subset iption to the Bank's capital 
:-ito k, ~4li. l 111illiu11, i~ dc..:tenui11cd in accordance with a fornulla ap
plied unifo1 ml y to e;tch uf l he 7 5 1nc1nbcr nations receiving special 

incre:-ist~ in the l· und. 1'; As a result of the relati\ely s1nall United 

Sutes sha1c uf the total special increases, its share in tile total suL

:-,cription to the Bank has dropped frmn 27.48 to 2G.0 1 percent.17 Cor-
1espundingly, the Cnited 'tates' \ oting share in the Bank has also 

dropped iro1n 24.GS to 2~1.57 percent.1" 

1'he \Vurld Bank has recently increased its lending activity to keep 

pace ·with expanding opportunities for productive use of capital in 
developing countries. The new law strengthens the Bank's resources 
and facilitates Bank borrowing in its 111ain source of funds, the "oriel 
capital 1n~nkels.rn 

fur tht: purpose of mceliug the Bank·s tkiJL obligalions. Such a call is highly unlikely, 
.1-. 110 dl'fault has c,er occurred at the Bank. JI.R. RLP. ::\o. 1300, supra nole I, at H. 

1:; The formula use<l to detennine the special inncasc in 1he Bank o( a member n.:
u.:i, i ng a special i11crease in the IMF is as follm1 s: 

Special Increase in J?\[F 
Spetial Increa~c in IBRD = ------------- X p1T,e111 fBRD subscription 

125% of present IMF quota 
H.R. Doc '\o. 281, supra note 7, at 14. 

ti; Elouse Hearings on H.R. 16891, supra note 6, at 158. 

17 H.R. REP. Xo. 1300, supm note I, at 14. Hmre\'er, the fa,01ablc ,ote of the United 
':ltatc, is. as a practical matter, necessary lo bring an increase into effect. The resolutions 
1c·q11ire a 75 percent fa,orable vote, and in the absence of the United Stales, it would be 
difhcult for one block of mcm ber nations to obtain the required 75 pcrcem. 

1>1 Sc1111/e Ht'nrings 011 S. 3628, .wjna note 6, at 27 (statement of Secretary Kennedy). 
This rc-;ults from the 5222 million of additional paid in capital and the $2 billion of 
.iddi1io11,1l call<1hlc capital that ,\ill he provided in total by the 75 countries for which 
,pt.'< i,d inc rea,c·s arc proposed. Id. 

1•, In ib le 11-)t'Jr operating hislor). the IDB has lent S3.5 billion in ~upporl of Latin 
\mt ric.m dnl'loprnent. These s111ns were part of projects imohing a total imcstmcnl 

of 1hrcc times thi-, amount. Sccn:t,11y Kennedy said at the House hearings that action to 
,lll~lllt.'lll 1he n.tnk's existing rcsomces 1,.ts essential Lo permit the Bank lo continue its 
exhting loan pro~1ams and meet the target of a 50 percent inciease in lending \:olume 
lwfo1c 1hc micldlt: of this decade. \t present, about $200 million a ,car is being loaned 
tlnou!..;h I he ordinary capital "indmv. With increases in both paid in and callable capital, 
1hc: B.inl-: ,,ill IJ, ,dJlc· to reach a lcncling level of S300 million per ,car and maintain it 
1111til c.!11 11dar l'J7i. Ho11\f' Hern ings on H.R. 18236 Before the Ilouse Comm. on Banking 
,111 I ( ur11 W). 'JI ~t Con~ .• ~rl "c~~- ~ (1070) [hereinafter cited as House Hearings on H.R. 
/ '{:J Jr, 
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The Inter-American Development Bauk 

The Act authorized the U.S. Governor of the IDB to vote in 
favor of two resolutions pending before the llank':s Board of Gov
ernors, both of which augment the resources of the llank.~0 One 
resolution concerns the Bank's ordinary capital window, which lends 
money on conventional terms similar to those of loans granted by the 
World Bank. The money is repayable in the currency loaned. The re
solution provides for an increase of $2 billion in the authorized capital 
stock of the Bank and for members' subscriptions to this inciease, which 
will greatly increase the financial participation of the United States 
and the Latin American members. 

The second resolution provides for an increase of $1.5 billion for 
the Fund for Special Operations (FSO), which finances economic and 
social development projects where lending on the conventional fonns 
utilized by the ordinary capital window is not appropriate.:!1 It also 
increases contributions to the FSO. Under the Act, the United States 
now has authority to contribute $1 billion to the Fund's resources over 
a three-year period at the rate of $100 million in fiscal year 1971 and 
$450 million in each of the following two fiscal years.2:.! However, an 
appropriation was made only for fiscal year I 971 funds, and further ap
propriations will be necessary this year to meet obligations under the 
resolutions passed by the Board of Governors. 

The Act authorizes the U.S. Governor of the Bank to subscribe 
to $150 million of paid-in capital stock (15,000 shares) in three annual 
payments beginning in fiscal year 1971, and further authorizes subscrip
tion to 67,532 shares of callable capital stock. The latter will be 
subscribed in two equal annual installments.23 

20 H.R. REP. 'o. 1300, supra note 1, at 18. Loans from the FSO arc "soft loans" made 
on terms Lhat minimize the impact of the debt on the balance of payments of lhe bor
rowing country. The Fund reached a level of about S100 million last year, and the new 
resources should permit an increase in lending to about $600 million a year and to 
cover funding requirements through 1973. House Hearings 011 H.R. 18236, rnpra note J 9, 
at 3. 

21 This compares with a contribution of $500 million by the Latin Americans. House 
Hearings on H.R. 18236, supra note 19, at 3. 

22 The 22 Latin American nations surpass this figure with subscriptions of $236 million. 
As a companion to this payment, the United States has guaranLee authority in the form 
of a subscription to $673.5 million of callable capital stock, not expected to result in cash 
outlays. Half of this callable subscription would be made in fiscal year 1971, and half 
in fiscal year 1973. The Latin American members would subscribe to $879 million of 
callable capital. Id. 

23 The Bank was created in 1959 during the Eisenhower Administration after then 
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1~he increases are accompanied by certain policy initiatives. The 
Latin American n1embers of lhe Bank have agreed to a further increase 
in their relati\ e sh:ue of the contributions to the Bank's soft loan re
sources, and they kt\ e cndor ed a policy state1nent giving the least 
de\ eloped countt ies of the 1 cgion a first priority claim on FSO loan 
resour(es. 1~he Bank's Cove1 nors have also endorsed a strengthened 
~tatement regarding the i1nportance of sound national economic policies 
and satisfactory overall econon1ic performance as factors in determining 
the character and a1nount of Bank assistance. These policy initiatives 
are viewed as an important expression of the willingness of Latin 
American members to undertake 1neasures of mutual self-help. and are 
thought to be of long-range significance to the Bank.::?·! 

The Act also an1ends the Inter-American Developn1ent Act:!5 to 
provide that the U.S. Alternate Executi\ e Director of the Bank be 
appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
This action puts the Alternate's position on the same level with that 
of the Alternate Executive Directors of the I1fF and the World Bank.26 

Annual Report of the National Advisory Council21 

Chapter Three of the Act requires the National Advisory Council on 
International l\1onetary and Financial Policies to include in its annual 
report to Congress an evaluation of each loan approved by the IBRD, 

Vice-President Nixon returned from his crisis-ridden trip to Latin America. Subsequently, 
the Act of Bogota and the Charter of Punta del Este assigned the IDB a major role in 
financing the external needs of Latin America under the Alliance for Progress Program. 
The Bank has provided strong financial support, particularly in agricultural development, 
roads, clccuic power, water supply, and sanitation. S. REP. No. 1241, supra note 1, at 40 
(individual views of Senator Ja,its on H.R. 18306). The Bank has also been able to reach 
the private entrepreneur and at the same time strengthen and reinforce financial institu• 
tions in Latin America by lending to small and medium-size private industries and by 
extending lines of credit to intermediate credit instirntions of its member countries. But 
see House Ilearingi 011 H.R. 18236, supra note 19, at 184. 

21 11.R. REP. No. 1300, supra note l, at 23. 

!!::i 22 U.S.C. §§ 283-283k (l D64), as amended 22 U.S.C. §§ 283j·l to 283n (Supp. V, 1969). 
26 . Rn. ~o. 1211, su/na note l, at 16. 
2; Chapter Three of the Act, in its entirety reads: 

The ~ational Advisory Council on International Monetary and Financial Policie;; 
shall include in its annual report to the Congress (l) a statement with respect to 
c.1ch loan appro\cd and OlWlancling, made by the IBRD, the IDA, the IDB, the 
;\ Dn, incl11ding an evaluation of new loans made by said 01ga11ization and a 
progre,;s report of the projecL covered by each loan, and a discussion of how each 
loan \\ ~11. 1,cncft t th: p~c~ple of the recipient country, and (~) a sta temc11 l on steps 
t,,kcn 1orntly and 111d1v1clually by member co1111tnes of the Inter-American Dc
veloprrH'nt JI.ink tn n:st1ain their military expenditures, and to preserve and 
su c11gthcn free ;1 nd cl t'moc:ratic iusti I utiom. 
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the IDB, and the Asian Development Bank. Congress belieYes that the 
reporting requirements will not only provide valuable information, but 
also manifest congressional concern that the broad goals of multi
lateral development assistance not be lost sight of in the countries 
receiving assistance.28 

Audit of Exchange Stabilization Fund29 

Chapter Four of the Act amends the Gold Reserve Act of 1934~0 

and provides for an audit of the Exchange Stabilization Fund (ESF) 
by the General Accounting Office (GAO). Although the Congres~ 
claims to have no intention of derogating from the broad and absolute 
discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury in making expenditures 
from the ESF,31 the GAO audit reduces the flexibility of the Secretary 
to decrease American SDRs, which pay interest and which the Congress 
is anxious to support,82 and instead take gold, which does not pay 
interest. Nevertheless, the ESF remains available for expenditures to 
stabilize the dollar solely at the discretion of the Secretary.33 

As a concession to the political and economic sensitivity of some of 
ESF's operations34 the Act provides that the GAO may not audit any 

28 However, the Treasury objects to the new reporting requirement, since iL puts a 
heavy burden on the Treasury without producing a significant amount of information 
for the use of the Congress. Senate Hea1·ings on S. 3628, stipra note 6, at 50, 51 (statement 
of Secretary Kennedy). 

29 The Exchange Stabilization Fund was established by the Gold Reserve Act of 1934 
for the purpose of stabilizing the dollar. The Fund had an initial capital of $2 billion; 
however, all but $200 million of this was used in the 1940's for partial pa)ment of the 
U.S. subscription to the International Monetary Fund. The capital of the E~F. ,dtich 
has increased through earnings, was $565.5 million as of Dec. 31, 1969. These funds, and 
others derived from dra·wings from the IMF and from use of special draH·ing rights are 
used to achieve a healthy relationship between the dollar and foreign currencies through 
stabilization operations. ESF earnings are also used to fund certain administrative ex
penses related to exchange stabilization activities. See generally H.R. REP. No. 1300, 
supra note I, at 28. 

30 31 u.s.c. § 822 (1964). 
81 H.R. REP. No. 1300, supra note I, at 29. 
82 House Hearings on R.R. 16891, supra note 15, at 161. See also note 33 infra. 
83 The Treasury did not desire a GAO audit at all. Secretary Kennedy argued at the 

House Hearings that an audit was already being done annually by the Treasury Depart
ment, and thus everything that the Congress wanted was already being done. Further, he 
stated that the ESF, by dealing with extremely confidential and highly sensitive monetary 
transactions wilh many foreign goYernments, could not risk ha\ing any premaLUre leaks 
of information. See generally Senate Hearings on S. 3628, supra note 6, at 50; House Hear
ings on H.R. 16891, supra note 6, at 161. 

84 See materials cited note 33 mpra. 
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tran:)action, operatio11, or expenditu1e of the ESF that the Secretary 
of the 1~1 ca~u1) de term ine!S to be in Lei nationally significant. The lan
guage i b1 oadl y pl11 a!Sed to gi \ e the Secretary full authority in his 
di;)c1 ction to l11nit the !SCope ot the audit as he determines.35 

Conclusion 

1-his . \ct af1irn1s present policies by aug1nenting the resources uf 
international lending insti[l1tions and allowing the resources and credit 
facilities of these institutions to keep pace with the general growth 
of the world economy. Thus, in a sense, the Act breaks no new ground, 
but it does represent a continuing shift by the United States to rnulti
lateral modes of foreign assistance. Such means are generally thought 
to be superior to the old bilateral methods36 to the extent that the 
United State!S is re lie\ ed oi unilateral financial burdens. Further, the 
Act increases the likelihood that lending judgments will be made on 
strictly econo1nic grounds and that econmnic discipline will be n1ain
tained on borrowing countries through collective judgrnent, not through 
that of the United States alone.3 i 

J- 11ARITIME AUTHORIZATION Acr FOR FISCAL YEAR l 971 

Pub. L. No. 91-247 (~1ay 13, 1970)1 

A special authorization of $4,000,000 for the continued operation of 
the nuclear ship Savannah) and monies for six separate maritime pro
gran1s, totalling $429,420,000 for fiscal 1971,2 ·were authorized to imple-

3;; The cnncc!lsion to the Secretary's authority \\as hardly satisfactory to Secretary 
Kennedy. Ile felt the discretion to limit the audit would do little more than produce 
incomplete auclits. Src Senate Hearings on S. 3628, supra note 6 (statement of Secretary 
of the Trca!>Ur\ David M. Kennedy). 

:rn Bui sec House Ilrarings on H.R. 16891, supra note 6, at 281 (statement of Dr. 
Da11ida11 , for a uilique rdati,c to the whole philosophy of transferring aid responsibili
ties from bilateral agencies to multilate1al institutions. 

3, Scnatr Hearings on .\. 3628, supra note 6, at 6. 

1 8 t Stat. !:!07 [hereinafter cited as Maritime Authorization Ac.t]. For legislative history, 
,cc II.R. Rrr. l\O. 8G5. 91st Cong., 2d Scss. (1970); S. REP. No. 837, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 
(1970). Pas~cd: House, 116 Col'-:G. REC. Hl666 (daily ed. Mar. 11, 1970); Senate, llG CoNc. 
R1 c. Sl3871 (daily ed. ~Jay 7, 1970). 

2 ~Iaririme Authorization Act. The President's original request \\as $127 million, the 
largest rcq1l<'st since \\:01ld War IT. i\.Y. Times, Feb. 10, 1970, al 85, col. 7. The adminis
lra1ini1 had asked frn <J.7 million to lay up the Savannah, but the House Committee on 
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ment the President's long-range shipbuilding program.3 l\1ost of the 
authorizations were allocated for construction and ship operation sub
sidies. These two programs received $199.5 1nillion and $193 n1illion 
respectively.4 The construction subsidy authorization represents an in
crease of $81,236,000 over 19705 and will provide the initial funding 
for a 10-year ship construction program.6 The allocation for ship 
operation subsidies represents a decrease of Sl.4 million from the 1970 
budget.7 The reduction reflects savings due to the elimination of pay
ments to certain operators who no longer need them.8 

The greatest percentage increase in funding was for research and 
development: $19 million as opposed to $7. 7 rnillion budgeted in fiscal 
1970, was authorized,9 particularly for standardization of ship design 
and pollution control.1° Funds have also been authorized for the follow
ing maritime programs: reserve fleet expenses, $4,67 5,000;11 the 11er
chant ~1arine Academy, $6,800,000; 12 and state marine schools assis
tance, $2,445,000.13 

Merchant Marine and Fisheries felt that the vessel would be more useful in operation, 
since its primary purpose is to open world ports to nuclear powered commercial vessels. 
See H.R. REP. No. 865, supra note 1, at 4-6. 

3 See Pub. L. No. 91-469, § 2, 84 Stat. 1018 (1970). 
4 Maritime Authorization Act §§ (a), (b). 
G Hearings on H.R. 159-15 Before Subcomm. on Merchant Marine of the House Comm. 

on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 91st Cong., 2d Sess., ser. 22, at 5 (1970) (statement of 
Hon. Andrew E. Gibson, Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Maritime Affairs, Depart
ment of Commerce) [hereinafter cited as 1970 House Hearings]. 

6 This program calls for the construction of 300 ships from fiscal years 1971 through 
1980. Pub. L. 'o. 91-469, § 2, 84 Stat. 1018 (1970). Contracts are expected to be a\\arded 
for the construction of 19 ships in fiscal 1971 compared to only 10 ships in fiscal 1970. 
Contracts for approximately 22 ships are projected for 1972 and 30 ships in 1973. 1970 
House Hearings, supra note 5, at 5, 9 (statement of Hon. Andrew E. Gibson). 

7 See 1970 House Hearings, supra note 5, at 14. 
8 These restrictions are partially offset by extending the operating subsidy to new 

operators. H.R. REP. No. 865, supra note 1, at 4. See also 1970 House Hearings. supra 
note 5, at 6 (statement of Hon. Andrew E. GibsonJ. 

9 Maritime Authorization Act § (c). 
10 1970 House Hearings, supra note 5, at 7, 9. 
11 Maritime Authorization Act § (d). 
12 Id. § (e). 
13 ld. § (f). 
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k. l\!ERCHANT l\iARINE ACT OF 1970 

Pub. L. 1o. 91-469 (Oct. 21, 1970)1 

In pa!)sing the ~Ie1 chant 1\1arine Act of 1970 Congress has shown 
strong ·upp01 t for the President's l\IariLi1ne Progra1n.:! The legislation, 
desi<Yne<l to re\ it;tlize the U.S. 1nerchant fleet, which currently ranks 

0 

fiflh in the wotld,3 provides for a long-range shipbuilding program,4 

establishes new standards of subsidization for the shipping industry,is 
and strengthens the U.S. bulk cargo fleet engaged in foreign comrnerce.6 

I. Shipbuilding Prograrn 

The Act provides for the authorization of funds to subsidize the 
construction of 300 ships within the next 10 years.7 The long-range 
authorization should encourage shipbuilders to modernize their facil
ities.~ 

1 84 Stat. 1018 [hereinafter cited as !\!ere.ham Marine Act of 1970]. The Merchant 
.Marine Act of 1970 sub~tanlially amends the Mei chant Marine Act of l 936, 49 Stal. 1985. 
For legblative history, see H.R. REP. No. 1073, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970); S. REP. No. 
1080, !:Jlst Cong., 2d Sess. (1970); Conference Report, H.R. REP. No. 1555, 91st Cong., 
2d Sess. (1970). Passed: House, 116 CONG. REc. H4702 (daily ed. May 21, 1970); Senate, 
116 CoNc. R.Ec. Sl5972 (daily ed. Sept. 17, 1970). House and Senate passed Conference 
Report, I 16 CoNc. REc. H9647 (daily ed. Oct. 6, 1970); 116 CoNc. REc. Sl7386 (daily ed. 
Oct. 7, 1970). 

2 The President's Program is set out in House Comm. on Merchant Marine and Fisher
ies, Me:,sage from the President of the United States Transmitting Recommendations for 
New Shipbuilding Program, H.R. Doc. No. 183, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. (1969) [hereinafter 
cited as President's Message]. 

3 As of June 30, 1970, Liberia was first (56,668,000 tons); Japan second (35,327,000 tons); 
United Kingdom third (35,308,000 tons); Norway fourth (29,941,000 tons); and the United 
States fifth (23,280,000 tons, including both private and government owned vessels but 
not including vessels operating on the Great Lakes). Drv1s10N OF STATISTICS, MARITIME 
Ao~UNISTRATION, MERCHANT FLEETS OF THE WORLD (1970). 

The Act is designed to prevent further deterioration of the United States foreign trade 
Acct and to incrca~e the amount of foreign trade carried by the fleet. Approximately three
fourths of the foreign trade Ocet is near obsolescence since most of these vessels are of 
\\Torld War II vintage. See II.R. REP. No. 1073, supra note 1, at 19-22. 

4 Merchant Marine Act of 19i0, § 2. 
15 Id. §§ 6-10, 16-17. Subsidies for the shipping industry consist of Lwo types, construc

tion and operating subsidies. Id. 

G lrl. §§ I, 3, 4, 5, 11, 15, 16, 19, 24, 28. Bulk cargo vessels carry commodities such 
a5 oil and grain, and generally do not operate on specific routes. 

7 ld. § 2. 

8 The hipbuilclcrs "ill be more willing to pro\'idc the capital necessary to improve 
their ship)ards if they arc convinced that these improvements will be useful over a rela
tively long pciiod of Lime. See S. RrP. ;-.;o. 1080, mfira note 1, at 25. 
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The major stimulus for investment in the shipbuilding program will 
result from the creation of a tax-deferred reserve fund.0 This fund, 
established by agreement between the Secretary of Commerce and the 
ship operator,10 requires the operator to deposit into the fund certain 
amounts of his earnings and depreciation from all vessels used in the 
foreign or domestic commerce of the United States or in the U.S. 
fisheries.11 Through the agreement, the Secretary of Commerce regu
lates the amount that can be deposited by each operator.12 The deposits 
are tax deferred provided they are used for the replacement and con
struction of vessels built and registered in the United States for opera
tion in U.S. foreign trade, Great Lakes trade, noncontiguous domestic 
trade, 13 or in U.S. fisheries.14 The tax deferral provision is available to 
unsubsidized as well as subsidized operators in U.S. foreign trade.15 

It is also extended to operators in the Great Lakes trade, noncontiguous 

9 Interview with Mr. Arthur Pankopf, Jr., Minority Staff Director, Senate Commerce 
Committee, in Washington, D.C., Nov. 4, 1970. 

10 Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 21, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1177 (1964). Under these 
agreements, each operator has his own fund from which be can replace his own vessels 

or buy new ones. 
11 Id. 
12 Id. Any amount may be agreed upon so long as it does not exceed the ceiling on 

deposits. Section 21 places a ceiling an annual deposits which is the sum of: (1) taxable 
income attributable to the operation of "agreement vessels" (those vessels subject to an 
agreement made under Section 21) in the foreign or domestic commerce of the United 
States or in the fisheries of the United States; (2) depreciation on the agreement vessels 
under section 167 of the Internal Revenue Code; (3) the net proceeds from the sale or 
other disposition of any agreement vessel or insurance or indemnity received on such 
vessel, if the transaction is not taken into account under item (1) above; and (4) the 
receipts from the investment or reinvestment of the fund assets. Id. See H.R. REP. No. 
1073, supra note l, at 48. 

13 Noncontiguous trade is: (1) trade between the contiguous 48 States on Lhe one 
hand and Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the insular territories and possessions of 
the United States on the other hand; (2) trade between Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico 
and United States territories and possessions; and (3) trade between the islands of 
Hawaii. Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 21. 

14 Id. If ,dthdrawals are made for any other purpose, the amount withdrawn from 
the fund is taxable in the year of such withdrawal. 

By keeping within the purposes of this section, an operator can indefinitely defer 
his taxes. In effect, as long as the deposits continued to be tax-deferred, the net result 
is almost the same as if they were tax-exempt. See Fridlund, Tax Problems in Allocation 
and Subsidies: How the Shipbuilding Industry Solves Them, 7 J. TAX. 308 (1957). 

15 Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 21. Prior to enactment, unsubsidized American 
flag vessel operators, unlike most of their foreign counterparts, recehed no effective tax 
assistance to aid them in replacing ships or in obtaining new vessels. H.R. REP. No. 
1073, supra note 1, at 45, 46. See S. REP. No. 1080, supra note 1, at 11. 
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d01nestic trade and in the fisheries, since these sectors of the merchant 
n1drine abo need incenti \ e~ to expand their fleets. 16 

U. Constnu. tion-Difjeren t ial Su usidy System 17 

I he cl an1cnds the construction-differential subsidy systern by per
m1tt1ng any ship)a1d or ship purchaser to apply to the Secreta1y of 
Cumme1ce for a subsidy to build ne\\ ships to be used in the foreign 
co1nmerce of the United States.18 .Although uuder prior law only the 
shipowner \,as allo\,ed to apply for a construction subsidy,1 u now the 
Government\\ ill pay the subsidy directly to the shipyard. The shipyard 
has been substituted for the shipowner as the applicant in order to 
bring the shipyard into design ,,·ark on the vessels, to encourage vessel 
standardization, and to recognize formally that the construction sub
sidies are direct subsidies to the shipyards, not the shipowners.20 The 
Secretary of Com1nerce is en1powered to give preferential consideration 
to shipyards offering designs and construction plans that tend to reduce 
construction-differential subsidies and improve transport capability and 
productivity.21 

Section 7 of the Act reduces construction-differential subsidies to 45 
percent of the total construction costs in fiscal year 1971, and by 2 
percent in each subsequent year until the maximum subsidy payment 
is down to 35 percent of total construction costs by fiscal year 1976.22 

16 H.R. REP. No. 1073, supra note 1, at 41. 

17 The construction-differential subsidies are "payments which reimburse American 
.shipbuilders for that part of their total cost which exceeds the cost of building in 
foreign .shipyards." President's Message, supra note 2, at 2. 

18 Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 6, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1151 (1964). 
10 46 U.S.C. § 1151 (1964), as amended, Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 6. Actually, 

the old statute said that any citizen of the United States may apply for the construction 
subsidy, hut "citizen of the United States" in this section was interpreted to refer only to 
the prospccti\'e shipowner. H.R. RFP. No. 1073, supra note I, at 30. 

!!O See materials cited note 19 supra. Co~ts in administering the subsidy would thereby 
be reduced. 

21 Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 6; H.R. RrP. J'\O. 1073, supra note I, at 31. 
22 i\1cr<.hant Marine Act of 1970, § 7, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1152 (1964). Although the 

go,·ernment's share o( subsidy for each ship is reduced, the total cost of subsidy program will 
be greatly i11c1eased since the subsidy is made available to bulk carriers. N.Y. Times, Oct. 24, 
1%9, at 94, col. l. In addition, the Secretary of Commerce is authorized to pay a construction 
sub idy up to the maximum legal ceiling of 50 percl'nl. :\fe1chant ~larine Act of 1936, 
§ 502(1>) , 46 U.S.C. § 115'..? (19G-1). However, the new subsidy le\c]s are intended to be 
stria guidelines and should only be 0cxiblc for tho~e builders \\ho find them virtually 
impossible to meet. I-fr.firings on H.R. 15·121, H.R. 15-125, and H.R.. 156-10 Before Sub
comm. on /'.frrchnn/ ,\!mine of thr House Comm. on Mnchant Maline and Fisheries, 
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The new subsidy rates are inducements to the shipbuilding industry 
to develop standardized vessels which will afford sufficient economies of 
scale to come profitably ,\ithin these subsidy levels.:.?3 The section also 
permits negotiation of the price of a ship as an alternative to competitive 
bidding where all of the bids exceed the applicable construction-differ
ential limits. 24 

To avoid imposing unrealistic goals upon shipbuilders, a Co1nmission 
on American Shipbuilding will be established to determine the prac
ticality of reducing the construction-differential subsidies to the sec
tion 7 levels.25 If the Commission determines that the 35 percent 
construction subsidy level cannot be attained by fiscal year 1976, it shall 
recommend alternatives to the ship construction progTam.20 

Another provision that may aid in achieving lower construction 
costs is section 10. It slightly relaxes the "Buy American" provision, 
which requires that all materials used in the construction of ships 
receiving construction subsidies must be American products. The 
Secretary of Commerce may waive the strict "Buy American" mandate 
if it causes unreasonable delay in the completion of any vessel.27 

91st Cong., 2d Sess., ser. 23, at 169, 179-80 (1970) (testimony of Hon. Andrew E. Gibson, 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Maritime Affairs, Department of Commerce) [herein
after cited as 1970 House Hearings]. At the time of these hearings Mr. Gibson \,as the 
Maritime Administrator. Since then, he has been appointed the first Assistant Secretary 
of Commerce for Maritime Affairs, a position created by Section 42 of the new law. 

23 President's Message, supra note 2, at 1, 2. H.R. REP. No. 1073, supra note I, at 33. 
The administration feels that standardization in shipbuilding will enable American ships 
to compete better in world markets since standardized products and mass productive 
techniques have kept other Amedcan goods competitive. 

24 Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 7. Ordinarily the competitive bidding requirement 
permits negotiation only with the lowest bidder. However, there may be some instances 
where another bidder will be willing to reduce his price to appropriate construction
differential levels. S. REP. No. 1080, supra note 1, at 28. In order to allow for this 
possibility, the Secretary of Commerce is given the power to negotiate \\ ith any bidder, 
whether or not he is the lowest. This provision is not applicable when the lowest bidder 
comes within the proper construction-differential limits. 

25 Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 41. 
26 Id. Judging from recent figures, the lower construction subsidy rates appear reason

able. The average rate in fiscal 1970 \-\'as 45.9 percent and the latest contract signed was 
at a rate of 41.6 percent, the lowest new construction subsidy in over a decade. Remarks 
by Andrew E. Gibson, Department of Commerce News, Nov. 17, 1970, at 4. But cf. 
1970 House Hearings, supra note 22, at 331 (statement of James J. Reynolds, President, 
American Institute of Merchant Shipping). 

27 Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 10, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1155 (1964). If the objec
tives of this Act are to be met on time, a portion of the materials and supplies used 
may have to be of foreign origin. See H.R. REP. No. 1073, supra note l, at 34, 35; but 
see S. R.E.P. No. 1080, supra note 1, at 30, 31. If such a problem arises, the Secretary will 
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Ill. Operating-Differential Subsidy System28 

The Act has also rc\'ised the operating-differential subsidy. It reduces 
operating subsidies for liner vessels:.?0 by elin1inating the subsistence 
subsidy for officers and crews of all commercial vessels except passenger 
ve~sels and hy removing the authority of the Secretary of Con1merce to 
pay an operating subsidy on any other item of expense if the Secretary 
detennines that an operator is at a substantial cost disadvantage with 
foreign cmnpetitors.30 Operating subsidies are confined to wages, in
surance, subsistence of officers and crews on passenger vessels, and main
tenance and repairs not compensated by insurance.31 

Section 17 of the Act provides for a wage subsidy index to remedy 
difficulties in administering individual operators' wage subsidy claims.82 

The wage subsidy payments will be based on an established base period 
wage cost which will be adjusted annually to reflect increases or de
creases in a representative index of wages in the economy as a whole.83 

The subsidy paid will be the difference between the base period wage 
cost (adjusted by the representative wage index) and estimated foreign 
wage costs.34 The wage index system will eliminate the delay in fixing 
subsidy rates, inject a degree of certainty into wage subsistence expecta
tions and help the operator to improve his efficiency.315 

have to weigh the policies of the Act against the policy of prolecting domestic sources 
of supply, and determine whether to waive the requirement. 

28 The operating-differential subsidy is determined in the same manner as the con
struction subsidy, that is, they are payments which reimburse American operators for 
that part of their total cost which exceeds the cost of foreign operators. 

29 Liners are those vessels used on a particular route with regular scheduled sailings. 
30 Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 16, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1173(b) (1964). 
a1 Id. 
32 Id. § 17. The wage subsidy constitutes most of the operation-differential subsidy, 

and, at times, has run over 85 percent of the total. R.R. REP. No. 1073, supra note 1, at 
4-0. Under the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, the Maritime Administrator was required 
to delermine each operator's wage subsidy claim on its merits which resulted in excessive 
delay in fixing subsidy rates. Id. 

83 Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 17. 

3-' Id. 
35 For example, if the base period wage cost adjusted by the wage index is $1 0 and 

the foreign wage cost is $5, the operator will receive a subsidy of $5 ($10-$5) regardless 
of what the operator's actual cost is. Therefore, if an operator's cost is below the adjusted 
wage cost (below $10 in the example above) his subsidy will be greater than the difference 
between his costs and foreign costs; likewise, if his costs are greater than the adjusted 
wage costs, his subsidy will be less than lhat difference. For further explanalion see H.R. 
REP. No. 1073, supra note 1, at 26. 
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IV. Bulk Cargo Fleet 

The ne,v Act has made bulk carriers eligible for all government as
sistance provided under the Act.36 Since this sector of the niariti1nc in
dustry has not received subsidies in the past,37 flexibility is needed to 
determine the best method of subsidization. Therefore, although :sec
tion 16 of the Act enables bulk carriers to qualify for the ope1 ating
differential subsidy, the Act also provides that in lieu of an operating 
subsidy the Secretary of Commerce may pay bulk carriers "such sums as 
he shall determine to be necessary to make the cost of operating such 
vessel con1petitive with the cost of operating similar vessels under the 
registry of a foreign country."38 

Section 24 of the Act, a "grandfather clause," permits operators of 
bulk carriers who operate foreign flag vessels and have foreign flag 
affiliations, as well as U.S. flag vessels, to participate in the operating 
subsidy program.89 However, these foreign flag operations must be 
phased out over a 20-year period beginning April 15, 1970.4° Finally, 
the definitions of foreign commerce has been extended to include 
foreign-to-foreign operations of bulk carriers to the extent permitted 
under regulations issued by the Secretary of Commerce. 41 

V. Miscellaneous 

The Act makes the Great Lake shipbuilders eligible for the award 
of shipbuilding contracts to meet their foreign trade requirements42 

36 Sections of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 referring to specific roULes or lines 
have been replaced by general references to essential shipping services, \\hich include 
services by bulk carriers. Interview with Mr. Arthur Pankopf, Jr., Minority Staff Director, 
Senate Commerce Committee, in lVashington, D.C., Nov. 4, 1970. See Merchant Marine 
Act of 1970, §§ 1, 3, 5, 14, 16, 24, 28. 

37 See H.R. REP. No. 1073, supra note l, at 26. 
as Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 16. 
39 1970 House Hearings, supra note 22, at 217 (statement of Hon. Andrew E. Gibson); 

S. REP. No. 1080, supra note 1, at 34-35. 
40 Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 24, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1222 (1964). 
41 Id. Because of the lack of governmental assistance to bulk carriers prior to this 

Act, many of the operators had to resort to investing in foreign flag vessels and oLher 
foreign affiliations. Since it was unreasonable to expect these operators to divest their 
foreign flag operations immediately, Section 24 allows them to freeze their foreign holdings 
and gradually phase them out while taking ad,antage of the new program. S. REP. No. 
1080, supra note 1, at 55-56. 

42 Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 28, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1244(a) (1964). As formerly 
defined, "foreign commerce" was intended to apply to liner ves~els operating from a 
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and pro\ ides for an Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Maritime 
Affaiis.43 

VI. Conclusions 

A possible effect of this Act 1nay be total domination of the shipping 
i11dusLry by large shipyards and operators. For instance, larger ship 
operator~ \vill benefit rnore than their smaller counterparts through 
the functioning of the tax-deferred re:-;erve fund. Since they have 
greater earnings, they will be able to set aside more money into the 
fund and have n1ore to invest in ship replacement and construction.H 
In addition, larger yards, which are better able to develop plans for 
standardization in ship designs, will be able to take advantage of the 
Act's preference for applicants who incorporate standardization and 
other cost reduction techniques. 4

~ However, the Government will 
make certain standardized designs available to all yards, which should 
make smaller yards more cmnpetitive.46 

This Act should substantially increase A1nerican participation in 
international trade within the next 10 years. The Maritime Admini
stration estimates that the general cargo fleet proposed by this pro-
gram will be able to carry approximately 45 to 50 percent of U.S. 
general cargo foreign trade by 1980, an increase of 2 I to 26 percent.47 

ln1prove1nents in the balance of payments position are estimated to be 
$2.9 billion for the period prior to the completion of the vessel con
struction program and about $600 million annually thereafter.48 

point in the United States to a particular foreign port. This definition was unduly 
re:.trictive to bulk carriers since they operate from area to area and often move from 
one foreign port to another before returning to the United States. These foreign-to
foreign operations are essential to bulk carriers if they are to be competitive in world 
trade. H.R. REP. No. 1555, supra note 1, at 7. 

43 Merchant Marine Act of 1970, § 26, amending 46 U.S.C. § 1244(a) (1964). See H.R_ 
REP. No. 1073, supra note 1, at 59; S. REP. No. 1080, supra note 1, at 58. 

H Id. 

45 116 Co~c. REc. S15,924 (daily ed. Sept. 17, 1970) (statement of Senator John J. 
Williams). 

46 1970 House Hearings, supra note 22, at I 73 (statement of Andrew E. Gibson). 
4i Merchant \farinc Act of 1970, § 42. 

48 See Graph on Projected U.S. Flag Carriage of U.S. Foreign Trade 1970-1980; and 
Table on Value and Tonnage of Commercial Cargo Carried in U.S. Ocean-Borne Foreign 
T1ade in 1970 House Hearings, supra note 22, at 176. 177, 256, 257 (statement of Hon. 
,\ncl1 cw E. Gib on). Should these projections prove correct, the United States balance of 
payments can only improve. S. REP. ~o. 1080, supra note l, at 21; see "Economic Impact 
of Tax Ocfe1 rrd Capi1al funds for Unsubsidized Vessel Operators," 7970 House Hearings, 
s11fnn note :.!~. at 470, 471 . 
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1. RECOGNITION AND ENFORCEME~T OF FOREIGN ARBITRAL 

AWARDS Acr 

Pub. L. No. 91-368 (July 31, 1970)1 

The Recognition and Enforcement Act implements the Convention 
on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards,2 
wherein each signatory state undertakes to provide judicial recourse 
to parties seeking to prove the existence of voluntary arbitration agree
ments or to enforce an award given under such agree1nents. The 
importance of the Recognition and Enforcement Act is twofold. First, 
U.S. and foreign citizens are now· assured ad1nission to U.S. district 
courts in order to secure recognition and enforcement of their volun
tary foreign arbitration agreements. Second, U.S. citizens are now 
permitted the same access to the courts of other signatory states to the 
Convention for the same purposes. The Convention and its i1nple
menting legislation should encourage the growth of voluntary arbitra
tion agreements by providing ready judicial recourse to all parties to 
such agreements.3 

The implementing legislation complements the Federal Arbitration 
Act,4 which embodies basic national policy concerning arbitration. In 
drafting the implementing legislation, both the Secretary of State's 
Advisory Committee on Private International Law and the Depart
ment of Justice urged that, rather than amending a series of sections 

1 84 Stat. 692. For legislative history, see S. REP. No. 702, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970); 
H.R. REP. No. 1181, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). Passed: Senate, 116 CoNc. REC. S1735 
(daily ed. Feb. 17, 1970); House, 116 Co c. REc. H6334 (daily ed. July 6, 1970); Senate 
agreed to House amendment, 116 CoNc. REC. SJl,495 (daily ed. July 16, 1970). 

2 Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, June 
10, 1958, [1970]-U.S.T.-, T.I.A.S. No. G997, 330 U.N.T.S. 3 (entered into force for United 
States Dec. 29, 1970). U.S. Department of State records show that as of April 2, 1971, the 
following countries have ratified the Convention: Bulgaria, Ceylon, Czechoslovakia, Ecua
dor, Finland, France, Federal Republic of Germany, India, Israel, tetherlands, Philip
pines, Poland, Switzerland, Ukrainian S.S.R., U.S.S.R., United States, and \Vhite Russian 
S.S.R. As of the same date the following have acceded to the Corn·ention: Austria, 
Cambodia, Central African Republic, Ghana. Greece, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Malagasy 
Republic, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Romania. S}Tia, Tanzania, Thailand, Trini
dad and Tobago, Tunisia, United Arab Republic. The 12 years between the Corn·en
tion's signing by the United States and its ratification was due to the careful study gi,en to 
the form which the implementing legislation would ha'Ve. S. REP. No. 702, supra note I, 
at 9-10 (statement of Richard D. Kearney, Chairman, Advisory Committee on PriYate 

International Law, Department of State). 
3 S. REP. No. 702, supra note 1, at 9 (statement of Richard D. Kearney). 

4 9 u.s.c. §§ 1-14 (1964). 
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of the Federal Arbination Act, it would be preferable to enact a new 
chapter in 'Title 0 dealing exclu ·i, ely ,, ith recognition and enforce-
1nent of a,, a1ti faliing under the Coin ention.5 Such an approach 
lea, e unchanged the Im 0 ely ~etdecl interpretation of the Federal 
.\rbitration Acl0 .md ,t\ oids rnislcacling or confusing practitioners 
dL:aling ,,ith cases concerning the Federal Arbitration Act but not 
the Coin ention. 

!though the Convention applies to all types of arbitral awards, 
without any restriction as to the nature of the relationship giving rise 
to the award, the Recognition and Enforcement Act limits United 
States participation in the Convention to arbitral agreements involving 
foreign c01nn1erce, as defined by U.S. law.7 The Act provides coverage 
for all comrnercial agTeements between U.S. and forejgn citizens. If 
all the panies to the agTeernent are U.S. citizens, however, the arbitra1 
agreement is go\ erned by the Recognition and Enforcement Act only 
when their commercial relationship involves property located abroad, 
envis3ges perfonnance abroad, or has some other reasonable relation
ship with one or more foreign states.8 

6 s. REP. N'o. 702, supra note 1, at 7 (statement of Richard D. Kearney). 
6 For a discussion of the Federal Arbitration Act see generally Note, Judicial Super

vision of Commercial Arbitration, 53 GEO. L.J. 1079 (1965); Note, Judicial Enforcement 
of Contract-Arbitration Agreements, 21 STAN. L. REV. 673 (I 969). 

Pub. L. No. 91-368 amends Title 9 of the United States Code in the following manner: 
9 U.SC. §§ 1-14 are redesignated as Ch. I; Pub. L. No. 91-368 is designated as Ch. 2, 9 
U.S.C. §§ 201-08. For convenience, Pub. L. No. 91-368 will be cited as it will appear in 
the 1970 edition of the United States Code. 

7 84 Stat. 692 (1970). The Convention permits a signatory to file a self-effecting de
claration that the Convention will apply only to the legal relationships considered com
merical under the national law of that signatory state. Convention on Recognition and 
Enforc.cment of Foreign Arbitral Awards, June IO, 1958, art. I, para. 3 [1970] - U.S.T. -, 
T.I.A.S. '\o. 6997, 330 U.N.T.S. 3 (entered into force for United States Dec. 29, 1970). The 
United States will undoubtedly file a declaration. See S. REP. No. "/02, supra note 1, at 6 
(statement of Richard D. Kearney). The Act includes the substance of the United States de
claration by ~pecifically restricting its coverage to "relationships, whether contractual or not, 
which [are] considered as commercial." 9 U.S.C. § 202 (1970). The definition of commerce 
used in the Recognition and Enforcement Act is that contained in Section I of the Federal 
Arbitration Act: 

"[C]ommerce," as herein defined, means commerce among the several states or 
with foreign nations, or in any Tcnitory of the United States or in the District 
of C?lumbia, or hcl\\een any s~ch Tcr_ritory and another, or between any such 
Territory and any State or foreign nation, or between the District of Columbia 
and any State or Territory or foreign nation .... 

federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. § 1 (1964). 

8 Recognition and Enforcement Act, 84 Stat. 692 (1970). The "reasonable relation" 
phra(c is t,iken from the general pro\isions of the Uniform Commercial Code, specifically 
section 1- J0j( I): 

J.xc:c-pt as pro\'idcd hc1eafter in this section, when a transaction bears a reason-
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Clarification of Present Law 

A number of technical inconsistencies existing between the Federal 
Arbitration Act and the Convention are resolved by the Recognition 
and Enforcement Act. First, under section 4 of the Federal Arbitration 
Act, an application for enforcement of an arbitration agreement may 
be made to a United States district court, which would have subject 
matter jurisdiction under Title 28 in a civil action or in admiralty.9 

This makes such a case subJect to the amount-in-controversy provisions 
of Title 28 relating to actions based on a federal question or on diversity 
of citizenship.10 However, the Convention contains no requirement 
as to the amount in controversy. The Recognition and Enforcement 
Act removes the ambiguity by granting jurisdiction to the district 
courts in cases arising under the Convention "regardless of the amount 
in controversy.''11 

Second, the Recognition and Enforcement Act provides substantially 
the same venue provisions as the Arbitration Act,12 although adding 
that whenever an arbitration agreement under the Convention speci
fies that the arbitration is to occur at a particular place in the United 

able relation to this state and also to another state or nation the parties may 
agree that the law either of this state or of such other state or nation shall govern 
their rights and duties. Failing such agreement this Act applies to transactions 
bearing an appropriate relation to this state. 

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE § 1-105(1). The Comment to this section states that, in 
general, the test of "reasonable relation" is similar to that laid down by the Supreme Court 
in Seaman v. Philadelphia Warehouse Co., 274 U.S. 403 (1927). 

9 9 u.s.c. § 4 (1964). 
10 S. REP. No. 702, supra note 1, at 7 (statement of Richard D. Kearney). See 28 U.S.C. 

§§ 1331-33 (1964). 
11 Recognition and Enforcement Act, 84 Stat. 692 (l 970). 

12 If the parties in their agreement have agreed that a judgment of the court 
shall be entered upon the award made pursuant to the arbitration, and shall 
specify the court, then at any time within one year after the award is made any 
party to the arbitration may apply to the court so specified for an order confirm
ing the award, and thereupon the court must grant such an order unless the award 
is Yacated, modified, or corrected as prescribed in sections 10 and 11 of this title. 
If no court is specified in the agreement of the parties, then such application may 
be made to the United States court in and for the district within which such award 
·was made. Notice of the application shall be served upon the adverse party and 
thereupon the court shall have jurisdiction of such party as though he had ap
peared generally in the proceeding. If the adverse party is a resident of the dis
trict within which the award was made, such service shall be made upon the 
ad,erse party or his attorney as prescribed by law for service of motion in an 
action in the same court. If the adverse party shall be a nonresident, then the 
notice of the application shall be served by the marshall of any district within 
which Lhe adverse party may be found in like manner as other process of the 
court. 

Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. § 9 (1964). 
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tares an enforcement action 1uay Le filed in the district court for that , ' 
localit\ .13 

, 

1 !tit d, the Federal Arbitration Act does not contain specific pro
visiun:::i reo:1rdi11g re1no,al of cases to federal courts; nor is the case law 
on the ri 0 ht of 1e111nval :settled.14 1~hc Suprerne Court, however, has 
clearly h<.:ld lhat a1 biuation ag1eer11ents relating to interst3te or foreign 
comrneH c a1 e within federal j m isdiction. 15 The Recognition and 
Enforccn1ent Act re~oh es the question by providing a right to remove 
an action relating to any ar bitral award or arbitration agreernent 
falling under the Convention from a state court to the appropriate 
federal district court.16 

Finally, the Arbitration Act provides that the district court may 
direct the parties "to proceed with the arbitration in accordance with 
the terms thereof."17 Although the case law under the Arbitration Act 
is not specific as to whether the district court n1ay order an arbitration 
to be held outside the United States,18 the Recognition and Enforce
ment Act sets a three year limitation,10 recognizing that where the 
arbitration agreernent so provides, enforcement would normally be 
sought outside the United States as a first step.20 Presumably, an action 
affected by this provision would be filed in the United States only after 
efforts to obtain enforcement in a foreign country had failed. A second 
problem is that, under the Arbitration Act, grounds for refusal to 
defer the recognition or enforcement of an arbitral award differ from 
those under the Convention. The Convention, for example, explicitly 
leaves the problem of incapacity to the general law of contracts.21 To 
avoid any possible conflict with similar provisions in the Arbitration 
Act, the Recognition and Enforcement Act declares the refusal and 
deferral clauses of the Convention to be controlling.22 Finally, in the 
case of other conflicting provisions, the Convention and the new legis
lation will supersede the provisions of the original Arbitration Act.23 

13 Recognition and Enforcement Act, 84 Stat. 692 (1970). 
14 S. REP. No. 702, supra note I, at 7 (statement of Richard D. Kearney). 
1:, Prima Paint Corp. ,. Flood & Conklin Mfg. Co, 338 U.S. 395 (1967). 
16 Recognition and Enforcement Act, 84 Stat. 692 (1970). 
li Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.5.C. § 4 (1964). 
18 S. REP. No. 702, supra note l, at 8 (statement of Richard D. Kearney). 
rn Rcco~nirion and Enforcement Act, 84 Stat. 692 (1970). 
:!O S. REP. r--:o. 702, rnpra note I, at 8 (statement of Richard D. Kearney). 
21 Convention on Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, June JO, 

1958, art. V, p'.lra. La [1970] - lJ.S.T. - T.I.A.S No. 6997, 330 U.N.T.S. ~ (entered into 
force for United States Df'c. 29, 1970). 

22 Rcrognition and E11fm cement Act, 8·1 Slat. 6n (1970). 
23 I rf. § 208. 
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m. TARIFF AMENDMENTS 

Duties were temporarily suspended on certain bicycle parts and 
accessories1 and L-Dopa,2 and permanently suspended on horses that 
are temporarily imported for racing3 and certain rein1ported mater
ials.4 Duty suspensions were continued on the following items: copper/> 
dyeing and tanning materials,0 electrodes,7 and manganese ores.8 In 
order that roasted and sintered manganese might also be entered duty
free, Schedule 6 of the new tariff schedule ·was amended to include 
this metal in the definition of "metal-bearing ores. "9 

Duty on repair parts purchased in foreign countries was exempted 
for U.S. shrimp boats and other "special service" vessels in certain 
instances;10 partial exemption was extended to previously-exported air
craft.11 The rate of duty on stethoscope parts was lowered to the le\'el 
of that for fully assembled stethoscopes.12 The rate of duty on invert 
sugar was returned to its previous level. It had been unintentionally 
raised when the Tariff Commission drafted section 155.40 of the new 
tariff schedule.13 

n. '\NATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENT AcT OF 1970 

Pub. L. No. 91-224 (Apr. 3, 1970)1 

The Water Quality Improvement Act establishes the means for more 
effective federal control over oil pollution and sewage discharge from 

l 84 Stat. 2073 (1971). 
2 84 Stat. 411 (1970). 
3 84 Stat. 1503 (1970). 
4 84 Stat. 1847 (1970). To be allowable, materials are required to have been: (1) taxed 

on initial importation; (2) exported ,\ithin three years of the original importation: (3) re
imported for failure to conform to sample or specification; and (4) reimporLed by or for 
the account of the persons who imported them into, and exported them from the United 
States. Duty free treatment is denied if the goods appreciated in value by any process 
of manufacture ·while abroad. Id. 

6 84 Stat. 367 (1970). 
6 84 Stat. 830 (1970). 
7 84 Stat. 1877 (1970). 
8 84 Stat. 407 (1970). 
9 84 Stat. 1835 (1970). 
10 84 Stat. 1944 (1971 ). 
11 84 Stat. 2075 (1971). 
12 84 Stat. 1945 (1971). 
13 84 Srat. 2058 (1971). 

1 84 Stat. 91 [hereinafter cited as the Water Quality Improvement Act]. For legislative 
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onshore and offahore facilities. Section 11 of the Act prohibits the dis
cha1 ge of oil upon the navigable waters of the United States, on ad
joining :shorelines, and into the water of the contiguous zone.2 The 
O\\ ner or operator of any ves:sel8 or facility from which oil is knowingly 
discha1ged in an an1ount determined by Presidential regulations to be 
harmful is subject to a 111axirnum civil penalty of $10,000 for each 
viol.ition.4 Liability for cleanup costs is absolute.ts In spite of the 
criticism that the itnposition of liability without fault was a "complete 
depanure ... from all known legal precedents and concepts,"° Congress 
has decided that between an innocent businessman and an innocent 
public the loss must fall on the polluter rather than on the public. 

In order to assure that possible penalties arising from violations of 
the Act will be satisfied, section 11 requires that evidence of financial 
responsibility be established for any vessel weighing over 300 gross 
tons before that vessel n1ay use any port on the navigable waters of 
the United States.7 The section also provides that, in the event of a 

history, see H.R. REP. !\o. 1~7. 9lsc Cong .• 1st Scss. (1969); H.R. REP. No. 940, 91st Cong., 
1st Sess. (1969); S. REP. No. 351, 91st Cong., 1st Sc:ss. (1969). Passed: House, 115 CONG. REC. 
H2598, 2684 (daily ed. Apr. 15, 16, 1969); Senate, 115 CONG. REC. Sl2,029 (daily ed. Oct. 7, 
1969). Conference Report passed: Senate, 116 CONG. REC. S4392 (daily ed. Mar. 24, 1970). 

The \Vater Quality Improvement Act of 1970 supplements the Oil Pollution Act of 1964 
(33 U.S.C. §§ 431-37 (1964), as amended 33 U.S.C. §§ 431-37 (Supp. V, 1969)]. The act also 
amends the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1948 (33 U.S.C. §§ 466a-n (Supp. V, 
1969), amendmg 33 U.S.C. §§ 466a-j (1964)]. 

2 Water Quality Improvement Act § 11. The definition and limits of the contiguous 
zone appear in the Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone, March 
24, 1961, [1964-2] 15 U.S.T. 1606, T.I.A.S. No. 5639. Article 24 of the Convention defines 
the contiguous zone as that portion of the high seas contiguous to a nation's territorial 
waters, and provides that this zone may not extend beyond 12 miles from the point 
near its coa:.tline "here a slate begins measuring its territorial waters. 

3 The Act defines "vessel" as "every description of watercraft or other artificial con
trivance used, or capable of being used, as a means of transportation on water other than 
a public vessel." A "public vessel'' means "a vessel owned or bdreboat chartered and 
operated by the United States, or by a State or political subdivision thereof, or by a 
foreign nation, except when such a vessel is engaged in commerce." Water Quality Im
proH!men t Act §§ 11 (a)(3), (4). 

4 Id. §§ 11 (b)(2), (3), (5). 

li Id. § ll(f). The Act specifies four exceptions to the absolute liability standard. 
"I he O\\ ncr or operator incurs no liability when the discharge is caused solely or partially 
by (I) an act of God, (2) an act of war, (3) negligence on the part of the United Stales 
Government, or (4) an act or omission of a third party. Id. 

6 Hearing5 on H.R. 4148 and Related Bills Before the House Comm. on Public Works, 
91st Cong. 1st Sess. 226 (1069) (statement of Peter N. Miller) [hereinafter cited as 1969 
House Hearings]; S. REP. No. 351, supra note 1, at 5. 

7 Water Qualhy Improvement Act § 1 l{p)(l). The financial responsibility of the owner 
or operator must be demonstrated to he $100 per gross ton or $14,000,000, whichever is less. 
This responsibility may be established by evidence of insurance, by surety bonds, by 
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marine disaster that creates a pollution hazard of such magnitude as 
to pose a substantial threat to the public heal th or ·welfare of the United 
States, the U.S. Governn1ent is authorized to remove summarily or, 
if necessary, destroy the hazard-producing vessel.8 'Testi1nony before 
the House Public \Vorks Com1nittee stressed that this power must be 
used only as a last resort and that a serious jurisdictional problem ~sould 
arise if a foreign vessel were destroyed by the United States beyond its 
territorial waters.9 The suggestion that this difficulty be dealt with by 
international convention has not yet been followed.10 

Finally, no law of any state or its political subdivision regulating 
discharges of oil into intrastate waters is preempted by the \Vater Qual
ity Improvement Act of 197011 except to the extent that the local law 
is less stringent than the new federal legislation.12 

In an attempt to control the discharge of sewage from vessels, Con
gress has provided for the establislunent of federal performance stan
dards for marine sanitation devices.13 The standards are to be set at 
such a level as to prevent the discharge from vessels of untreated or 
inadequately treated sewage into or upon the navigable waters of the 
United States.14 The Act also prohibits the issuance of state regulations 

qualification as a self-insurer, or by any other means in accorc.l with Presidential regula
tions. The most common effect of the provision on international business will be that 
owners will find it necessary to obtain additional insurance. As the House Report points 
out, however, "neither the affected industries nor international underwriters have had 
previous experience in the area of discharge cleanup." H.R. REP. No. 127, supra note I, 
at 4. 

8 Water Quality Improvement Act § ll(d). 
9 1969 House Hearings, supra note 6, at 429 (statement of Admiral Willard J. Smith, 

Commandant, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation). 
10 Although the House Committee Report fails to address itself to the international 

jurisdiction problem raised in the hearings, it does include the following general state
ment: 

The authority of the United States to remove or destroy a vessel where a 
marine disaster situation created a substantial threat of pollution follows closely 
both the philosophy and the language of the same authority vested in the Corps 
of Engineers, by law in 1899, in situations where the vessel constitutes a threat to 
navigation. It should be noted that liability for the cost of such removal is limited 
to vessels negligently operated and thereby the cause or contributary to the cause 
of the disaster involved. 

H.R. REP. No. 127, supra note I, at 3. The 1899 law referred to is the River and Harbor 
Act of 1899, ch. 425, §§ 9-20, 30 Stat. 1121. 

11 Water Quality Improvement Act § ll(o)(2). 
12 S. REP. No. 351, supra note 1, at 20. 
13 Water Quality Improvement Act § 13(b)(l). 
14 Id. In order to realize this goal the legislation prohibits the sale or importation of 

sanitation devices that do not meet established federal certification standards. Id. § 13(g)(l). 
Furthermore, the Act prohibits the operation of any vessel subject to this legislation on 
the navigable waters of the United States if that vessel is not equipped with a certified 
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related to the de::,ign, n1anufacture, or installation of marine sanitation 
de\ ice::i that b,n c not been appro\ ed by the federal governrnent.16 

\n appa1c11t weakness in this legi::,lation is that the sanctions for 
discharging polluLants, for failing to abide by federal regulations de
:\i011ed to 1n e\ ent pollution, and for nonco1npliance with federal stan
da1cls for controlling .sewage discharges fro1n vessels, are discretionary.16 

In addition, the AcL n1ay further displace the balance of payments by 
forcing A1nerican shipping to seek greater insurance coverage abroad. 17 

II. TAX DEVELOP~IENTS 

Tax developments affecting international commerce include the rati
fication of four bilateral tax conventions-with Belgium, Finland, the 
Netherlands, and Trinidad and Tobago1 -and the modification of 
several existing sections of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Tax Conventions 

Income tax agreements to prevent double taxation and evasion of 
taxes with Belgium2 and Finland,3 originally signed in 19484 and in 
19525 respectively, were extended and revised to reflect changes in the 
tax laws of the participants. They now conform with the provisions of 
the l\fodel Draft Convention published in 19636 and are substantially 

sanitation device. Id. § 13(h)(4). The legislation provides a civil penally of not more than 
$5,000 for each violation of the prohibition on the sale or importation of substandard 
marine sanitation devices and a civil penalty of not more than S2,000 for operating a vessel 
not equipped with a suitable marine sanitation device. Id. § 13(j). 

15 ld. § l 3(f). 
16 Id. §§ 11 (b)(5), I 1 G)(2), 13(c)(2). 
17 1969 House Hea1·ings, supra note 6, at 550 (statement of Paul J. Krcuzkamp). 

1 For a compilation of tax treaties see CCH TAX TREATIES FED. TAX REP. 

2 Income Tax Convention with Belgium, July 9, 1970, [1970] - U.S.T. -, T.I.A.S. No. 
- (pending ratification by Belgium). 

3 Income Tax Convention with Finland, Mar. 6, 1970, [1970] - U.S.T. -, T.I.A.S. 
:--:o. 7012 (effecli\e Feb. 28, 1971). 

4 Income Tax Convention with Belgium, Oct. 28, 1948, [l953J 2 U.S.T. 1647, T.I.A.S. 
No. 2833 (effccti\e Jan. 1, 1953). 

:; Income Tax Convention with Finland, Mar. 3, 1952, [1952] 3 U.S.T. 4485, T.I.A.S. 
No. 25% (cffccli\e Jan. 1, 1952). 

6 Th<' Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development has prepared model 
bilateral tax agreements in the income and estate tax areas, and agreements to ,, hich the 
United States has been a parly have followed these models. ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC 
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similar to recent revisions of the Conventions with France,7 ,vest Ger
many,8 and Great Britain.9 

The convention with the Netherlands deals with the problen1 of 
double taxation and evasion of taxes in estate and inheritance matters.10 

This is the thirteenth such convention and is patterned after the n1odel 
agreement provided by the Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development.11 Of particular interest is Article IV, ,vhich governs 
those situations in which both the Netherlands and the United States, 
applying their own law, might find a decedent to have died domiciled 
within their borders, resulting in a double tax on his estate. Under 
this provision a decedent who is a citizen of one country and who has 
been domiciled in the other country for fewer than seven of the 10 
years prior to his death will be considered to have died domiciled only 
in his country of citizenship, provided he lvas in the other country for 
business, professional, educational, training, tourism or similar pur
poses, and provided that he had no clear intention to remain indefi
nitely.12 To avoid double taxation in the event that a decedent was 
domiciled in the other country for seven or more of his last 10 years, 
the Treaty provides for the country of citizenship to grant a credit for 
death taxes imposed by the other country.13 

The agreement between the United States and Trinidad and To
bago14 providing for the avoidance of double income taxation and the 
promotion of bilateral trade and development was the most contro
versial of the four conventions. As originally negotiated, two provisions 

COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT, DRAIT DOUBLE TAXATION CONVENTION ON ESTATE AND 
INHERITANCE (1966); DRAIT DOUBLE TAXATION CONVENTION ON INCOME AND CAPITAL (1963). 

7 Income Tax Convention with France, July 28, 1967, [1968] 19 U.S.T. 5280, T.l.A.S. 
No. 6518 (effective Aug. 11, 1968). 

8 Income Tax Supplementary Protocol with the Federal Republic of Germany, Sept. 
17, 1965, [1965] 2 U.S.T. 1875, T.I.A.S. No. 5920 (effective Jan. 1, 1965). 

9 Income Tax Treaty with the United Kingdom, Income-tax supplementary protocol, 
Mar. 17, 1966, [1966] 1 U.S.T. 1254, T.I.A.S. No. 6089 (effective Jan. 1, 1966). 

10 Inheritance and Estate Tax Convention ·with the Netherlands, July 15, 1970, [1970] 
- U.S.T. -, T .l.A.S. No. 7061 (effective Feb. 3, 1971). 

11 See note 6 supra. 
12 Inheritance and Estate Tax Convention with the Netherlands, Article IV, supra 

note 10. See also S. EXEC. REP. No. 24, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970), at 6. 
13 Inheritance and Estate Tax Convention \vith the Netherlands, Article 11, supra note 

10. 
14 Income Tax Treaty with Trinidad and Tobago, Jan. 9, 1970, [1970] - U.S.T. 

-, T.I.A.S. No. 7046 (effective Dec. 30, 1970). The former treaty with Trinidad and 
Tobago, Income-tax Convention, Dec. 22, 1966, [1967] 3 U.S.T. 3091, T.I.A.S. No. 6400 
(effective Jan. 1, 1966) (extended to Dec. 31, 1970 by exchange of notes), ceased to be in 
force on Dec. 31,. 1970. See S. EXEC. REP. No. 24, supra note 12, at 3. 
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the tax pa\ er has i1H csnnent income.~3 The a1nendment will give the 
sau1e cm q back ancl can) o, er periods to this Cu ban property that 
ea1 l icr legi:slation g:n c to personal use prope1 ty ,:l4 i.e •J a three-year 
earl) back and a fi\ e-\ ear cu1) <n er pe1 iod du1 ing which this loss may be 
off:seL again:st 01dinary income. Also, the date on which personal use 
propen, (and now invc:stment property) rnust have been in the posses
:sion of the taxpa1er has been changed. It was found that the use of the 
previous elate. Dece1n ber 31, 1958, afforded inadequate relief, since 
1nuch of the property expropriated in the aftermath of the Castro Revo
lution was not taken until after that date.25 The period has been ex
tended to ~Iay 16: 1959.26 

Section 367 

Internal Revenue Code section 367 was amended27 to modify the 
advance ruling requirement of that section28 in certain circumstances 
and to clarify the requirement as it relates to contributions of capital 
to controlled foreign corporations. The new law will specifically allow 
the taxpa)er to obtain, subsequent to the transaction, the ruling of the 
Commiss10ner that the taxpayer does not have as one of his principal 
purposes the avoidance of federal income tax. Formerly, the taxpayer 
was required to obtain this ruling in advance of all transactions to 
which section 367 applied.29 The transactions to which this more liberal 

23 The taxpayer is caught bet\\ een two provi:.ions both of which arc intended to help 
him. Usually, investment losses are capital losses as they arise out of the sale or exchange 
of capital assets and, as such, are allowed the carryback and carryover treatment under 
section 1212. However, as foreign expropriation losses are not losses from the sale or 
exchange of capital assets, they are treated as ordinary losses and section 1212 is not 
available. On the other hand they do not qualify for section I72's carryover and carry• 
back provisions as, by definition, they are not losses from the taxpayer's trade or business. 
Consequently, the taxpayer is not allowed to carry his loss forward or back except to the 
extent of his imcstmcnt income. S. REP. No. 1544, supra note 21, at 2. 

:.!4 78 '>lat. 237 (1964), as amended 84 Stat. 2061 (1970). 
25 H.R. REP. No. 1738, supra note 21, at 3; S. REP. No. 1544, supra note 20, at 2. 
26 Pub. L. No. 91·677, § 3. 

2i Pub. L. No. !ll-681 (Jan. 12, 1971), 84 Stat. 2065, amending INT. REv. CODE of 1954, 
§ 367. 

For legislative history, see H.R. REP. No. 1762, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970); S. REP. No. 
15·15, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970); Passed: House, 116 CONG. REC. Hl2,293 (daily ed. Dec. 22, 
1970); Senate, Dec. 31, 1970, I 16 CONG. REC. S21,832 (daily ed. Jan. 2, 1971). 

:.!8 Section 367 ad\ance rulings are required in order to prevent recognition of gain 
in tran~actions imolving a foreign corporation in an exchange described in sections 332, 
351, 354, 355, or 361. See generally B. I. BIITKFR & L. F. Ens, UNITED STATES T AXATlON OF 

FORFl(;:-.l J'l;<::OMf. AND fOREIG~ PERSONS (2d ed. 1968) at 288-89. 
2 :J INT. REV. Coor. of 1!)54, § 367, as amended, Pub. L. No. 91-681 Qan. 12, 1971) 84 Stat. 

2065. 
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provision relates involve corporate reorganizations of second ( or lower) 
tier foreign subsidiaries in which there is a change in form only. These 
transactions ,vere thought unlikely to involve the avoidance of federal 
income taxation.so 

The amendment to section 367 is also designed to clarify treatment of 
capital contributions to controlled £01 eign corporations. Under the 
former section 367 it was not entirely clear whether the advance ruling 
requirements were to extend to transactions in which the controlling 
transferors received no stock in the exchange31 although the Internal 
Revenue Service had ruled that the section did apply to such transfers.32 

Despite the Senate Foreign Relations Committee's recom1nendation 
that this amendment, as it related to capital contributions, be deleted 
until such time as public hearings could be held,a3 the Co1nmittee 
Chairman acquiesced on the Senate floor to reinsertion of the proYi
sion.34 

Section 902 

Section 902 of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to the foreign 
tax credit allowed to a corporate shareholder, has been amended to 
reduce both the ownership percentage in, and degree of association 
with, a foreign corporation required to obtain a credit for taxes paid 
by the foreign corporation.35 As amended, the section will allow a 
credit to a domestic corporation for taxes paid by a second or third tier 
foreign subsidiary, providing the higher tier subsidiary owns at least 
IO percent of the subsidiary that has paid the taxes in question. It was 
pointed out to the House vVays and ~f eans Committee that the pre
vious ownership and degTee of association standards were overly bur
densome since many foreign ventures are undertaken with foreign 

30 II.R. REP. No. 1762, supra note 27, at 2; S. REP. 10. 1545, mpra note 27, at 2. 
31 The Tax Court had held that section 367 was inapplicable to contributions of 

capital to foreign corporations in which no stock was received in exchange by the trans
feror. Abegg v. Commissioner, 50 T.C. 145 (1968). The decision was affirmed. Abegg v. 
Commissioner, 429 F.2d 1209 (2d Cir. 1970). 

32 Rev. Rul. 64-155, 1964-1 CuM. BuLL. 138; Letter from John S. Nolan, Deputy Assis
tant Secretary of the Treasury, to Sen. John J. \Villiams, Dec. 29, 1970 in 116 CONG. Rrc. 
S21,832 (daily ed. Jan. 2, 1971). 

33 S. REP. No. 1545, mpra note 27, at 3. 
34 116 CONG. REc. S21,832 (daily ed. Jan. 2, 1971). 
35 Pub. L. No. 91-684- Qan. 12, 1971), 84 Stat. 2068, amending INT. R.E,. CooE of 1954, 

§ 902. 
For legislative history, see H.R. REP. i\O. 1739, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970); S. REP. !\O. 

1527, 91 st Cong., 2d Sess. (I 970); Passed: House, 116 Co:-..c. REC. Hl2.293 (dai ly ed. Dec. 22, 
1970); Senate, Dec. 31, 1970, 116 CONG. REC. S21,826 (dail7 ed. Jan. 2, 1971). 
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interests and often require a !)tlb~tantial degree of local ownership.38 

1 hi:> local conn ol b)' foreign inte1 C!>ts was said to dilute An1erican 
control to less than the 50 percent required by the statute. Under the 
new Ia,, the c1edit n1av not be claimed, however, unless the domestic , 
co1 poration's intcre t (direct or indi1 ect) in the subsidiary paying the 
tax is at lea t 5 percent. Also, the credit does not apply to taxes paid 
by sub~idiaries beyond the thi1 d tier. 

III. Ii 1]"ERNATI01 1AL AGREE11ENT: 

PROTOCOL TO THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR 

THE NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES1 

The 1970 P1 otocol to the 1 Torthwest Atlantic Fisheries Convention,2 

proposing to re1nove several restrictions under the Convention,3 is 
de~igned to allow 1nore comp1ehensi\·e management of the specified 
area fisheries. 

The Convention 

In 1949, 11 nations4 entered into the Convention in order to in
vestigate and conserve important fisheries of the Northwest Atlantic 

36 H.R. REP. No. 1739, supra note 35. at 2; S. REP. :t\o. 1527, supra note 35, at 2. 

1 For legislative history, see Message from the President of the United States to the 
Senate, Transmitting a Certified Copy of the Protocol to the International Convention 
for JVorthwest Atlantic Fisheries Relating to Panel Membership and to Regulatory 
M,·o,ures, Dec. 12, 1969 [hereinafter cited as Presidential Message.:]; S. Exec. REP. No. 16, 
91st Cong., ~cl Sess. (1970). Advice and consent of Senate, Mar. 19, 1970, 116 CONG. REc. 
54011 (daily ed. Mar. 19, 1970). 

2 Protocol to the International Convention for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries 
relating to Panel Membership and Regulatory Measures, Oct. I, 1969 [1970] 21 U.S.T. 
567, TJ. \.S. 1'0. 68to [hereinafter cited as Protocol). As of April 19, 1971, 11 of the 
15 signatories to the Convention had ratified the Protocol with only Portugal. Poland, 
Italy, and West Germany unsigned. Interview with Lt. Cmdr. Russ Frederick, State 
Dcp't official, in Washington, D.C., April 19, 1971. The 15 member nations arc listed 
at note 4 infra. 

3 International C01.\cn1ion for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries, Feb. 8, 1949, [1950] 
l U.S.T. 477, T.I.A.S. :'.\o. 2089 (effective July 3, 1950) [hereinafter cited as Convention]. 

4 The nations arc Cailada, Denmark, France, Iceland, Italy, Norway, Portugal, Spain, 
the United Kingdom, and the United States. Convention, art. XVII. Since then, the 
Federal Republic of (,crmany, Japan, Poland, Roumania, and the Soviet llnion have joined. 
S. ExfG. Rr P. No. 16, .wprn note I, at I. 
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Ocean.5 The focus of such effort has been to preserve sufficient stocks 
of the cod group, flatfishes, rosefish and seals to provide a maxi1num 
sustained catch of those species.6 The Convention operates through a 
Commission,7 composed of six panels representing five geographical 
sub-areas of the Northwest Atlantic and the seal fishery for the whole 
area whose duty it is to investigate and originate regulations for their 
respective sub-areas.8 The members of the panels co1nprise those na
tions making substantial catches of the three species of fish within the 
sub-area as well as those nations with shorelines adjacent to the sub
area, whether or not their exploitation is sufficient to othenvise warrant 
membership.9 

The Convention presently authorizes the Co1n1nission to propose to 
the Contracting Parties only five types of regulatory measures in order 
to achieve the goals of the Convention,10 and limits the basis of the 
proposals to the results of "scientific investigation."11 1 hus, under the 
Convention, economic criteria are not to be considered as a basis for 
proposals.12 

Protocol Changes 

The present Protocol would eliminate the requirement that Panel 
membership be based on a substantial catch of the cod group, flatfishes 
and rosefish, and would rest membership upon a substantial catch of 
any fish within a Convention sub-area.13 This change reflects the fact 

l'> Preamble, ConYention. The Comention coYers foe sub-areas extending from Iceland 
west and south to just soulh of Cape Cod. Annex, Convention. 

6 Presidential Message, supra note l, at III. 
7 The Commission is officially the International Commission for the Northwest Atlantic 

Fisheries. Convention, art. II. 
8 Convention, art. VII. 
9 Convention, art. IV, para. 2. 
10 The regulatory measures are: (a) establish open and closed seasons; (b) close certain 

areas which contain small or immature fish or which are used as c;pawning areas; (c) 
establish size limits for any specie; (d) prescribe fishing gear and appliances the use of 
which is prohibited; (e) prescribe an overall catch limit for any species of fish. Convention, 
art. \'III, para. I. 

The only measure that has proven useful has been the minimum mesh size for nets. 
S. ExEc. REP. No. 16, supra note I, at 2. 

11 Presidential Message, supra note I, at VI. 
12 Convention, art. VIII, para. I. 
13 Protocol, art. I. This provision is not expected to increase United States Panel 

membership. S. EXEC. REP. No. 16, supra note l, at 7 (statement of Hon. Donald L. 
McKernan, Special Asst. for Fisheries and Wildlife to the Secretary of State); Presidential 

Message, supra note I, at IV. 
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tl1.1t other stock~ of fish ~upport , iable fisheries ·which merit regulation 

uuc.ler the C01n ention. 14 

'\101e i1np01t.1ull), the P1or ,col expand!) the possil>le bases of pro
po ed regulation f10111 nlt rel) cientifi~ considerations, such as tho~e 
pe1 taining to the n1ai1uenance of a cert,u11 level of supply, to econo1n1c 
and tel hnical con icle1.1tion., such as ·who should be allowed to exploit 
the fi h suppl), and ,d1) .10 It \\ ou Id also ernpowcr the Cunnnission to 
propose auy regulations designed to achieve optimum uLilization of 
important fi!)h tocks, instc.:ad of limiting the Commission to the five 
regulations currently authorized by the Couvcntion.10 Such regulatory 
po,, er ,, ould permit the Commission to propose that the U.S. Atlantic 
fishing Hect, con1posed of srnall vessels incapable of traveling great dis
tances, be allocated a greater share of the catch of certain species on 
nearby fi!)hing grounds than the larger, more n1obile foreign fleets, 
which might be allocated larger proportions of catches elsewhere in 
the Convention area, or of other species on the same fishing grounds.1

; 

The results of empowering the C01n1nission to promulgate such regu-

l l Pre.1ule1itial Me.1.1age, supra note I, at 3. 
11> Protocol, art. 11, amending Co1H'ention, art. VII, para. 2. 
Thi:. change allows the Commi::.sion to consider, for example, the dependence of the 

\mcrican fleet on the haddock fishery. Presumably the Commission could thC'n \reigh 
the comparative advantage in terms of O\'erall economic efficiency of granting the Amer
ican fleet a higher quota of this type of fish in the Comention area. As noted in the text, 
the Commission "as precluded from promulgating regulations based on economic con• 
side1ations under the Convention. S. EXEC. REP. No. 16, supra note 1, at 9 (statement of 
D inald L. McKernan). 

16 ProLOcol, art. III, ame11ding Convention, art. VIII, para. l. The types of regulation 
authorized by the Comention are listed at note 10 supra. 

1, S. ExEc. REP. No. 16, supra note I, at 9-10 (sta1ement of Donald L. McKernan). It is 
significant that the Protocol merely expands the authority of the Commission and docs 
not specify what steps can or will be taken under the Convention to arrive at "the 
optimum utilization of the stocks of ... fish." The allocation of quotas is a difficult 
task, even \\ hen sci1•ntific criteria arc the sole determinant of the allocation. Presidential 
i\Iessnge, s11 Jna note l, at VI. 

1 he "nationali1ation" of the fishing in<lustry in the Convention area, if attcmptecl, 
is subject to a serious limitation, i.e., any proposal must be consented to unanimously h) 

contracting g0\e111mc:nts participating in a Panel in a sub-area. Convention, art. VIII , 
para. . 

J\nnthcr clifficul1y is enforcement. The Commission already is empowered by an earlie1 
p10toc<>l to make proposals for policing. Protocol to the International Convention for 
the 'ortlrnc t ,\tlantic fi,hcries Relating to Measures of Control, No. 29, 1965, [19i0] 
1 U.S.T. S7G, T.l.,\.S. 1'0. 6841 (efTcctivc Dec. 19, 1969). The Commission promulgatc:cl 
rcgul,1tions pursuant t<> this Protocol at its 1970 annual meeting. The~ regulations au
thnri1c boarding of \C<;sels in 1hc Conven1ion area for put po~es of i11~pcc1ion, and became 
c·fTC"rtiv,· r,11 July I, 1971. T11tcnicw with William Sullivan, State Dcp't official, in \Vash 
ington, D.C., J\pr. I!>, 1971. 
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lations are said to include a reduction in the pressure on signatories 
to extend their national jurisdiction seaward.18 

IV. UNENACTED BILLS 

a. A PROPOSED AMEl'\DMENT TO THE EXPORT-IMPORT 

BANK Acr OF 19451 

On December 30, 1970, S. 4268 failed to pass the House under a 
suspension of rules vote.~ Notwithstanding the failure of the bill to 
become law, its key provisions, with some additions, have been rein
troduced in the first session of the 92d Congress3 and passed in the 
Senate.4 

The proposed amendment would exclude the receipts and disburse
ments of the Export-Import Bank (Eximbank) from the U.S. Gov
ernment budget and exempt the Bank's operations from any net 
expenditure limitation imposed by the budget. The basic goal of this 
provision is to enhance the Eximbank's fle~ibility in borrowing and 
lending funds, so that it 1nay expand its programs, and specifically so 
that it may conduct more short-tern1 financing. 5 

18 S. EXEC. REP. No. 16, supra note I, at 10 (statement of Donald L. McKernan). 

1 For legislative history, see S. REP. No. 1462, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). Passed: 
Senate, 116 CONG. REC. S20,547 (daily ed. Dec. 18, 1970). Failed to pass: House, 116 CONG. 
REC. Hl2,554 (daily ed. Dec. 30, 1970). 

2 116 CONG. REc. Hl2,554 (daily ed. Dec. 30, 1970). 
3 On Feb. 4, 1971, Senator Sparkman introduced S. 581, 117 CONG. REC. S820 (daily 

ed. Feb. 4, 1971), which excludes the Eximbank's receipts and disbursements from the 
budget, increases the lending authority of the Bank from $13.5 billion to $20 billion 
outstanding liability and extends the life of the Bank from 1973 to 1976. 

On January 25, 1971 , Senator Mondale introduced S. 19, 117 CONG. REC. S131 (daily ed. 
Jan. 25, 1971), which provides for the exemption of the Eximbank from the unified budget 
and abo, significantly, for amendment of the Fino Amendment, 12 U.S.C. § 635(b)(3) (Supp. 
V, 1965-70). The new Fino Amendment would remove absolute prohibitions against 
Eximbank involvement in trade with Eastern Europe. 

4 S. 581, supra note 3, as amended, was reported out by the Senate Committee on 
Banking and Currency on March 31, 1971, without dissent. S. REP. No. 51, 92d Cong., 
1st Sess. (1971). On April 5, 1971, S. 581 was passed by the Senate by a vote of 67-1. 
117 CONG. REC. 4703 (daily ed. Apr. 5, 1971). 

5 Proponents of the Bill urge that added flexibility is a prerequisite to expanding 
Exim's programs. Hearings on S. 4268 Before the Subcomm. on International Finance of 
the Senate Comm. on Banking and Currency, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 3 (1970) (letter from 
James T. Lynn, General Counsel, Department of Commerce) [hereinafter cited as Senate 

Hearings]. 
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Tbe Exin1ballk is the principal govenunent agency authorized to 
pro, ide ct edit aud other forn1s of financial support for U.S. foreign 
uade.0 Howe\'er, the Bank's ability to raise the revenues necessary to 
1neet the clcn1on trated Heeds of the U .. cxpo1 t conununity has been 
greaLI) cu1 tailed7 sin e adoption of the uuifie<l budget concept in 1968.8 

nder thi accouuting n1ethod, the [ximbank's ''net lending outlay," 
or ext e ·s of loan disbu1 se1neuts over repayments, is c.:onsidered an ex
penditure to be cha1ge<l against its budget allocation, but borrowings 
b) the Bank ate not conside1e<l as receipts, or budget oITset:s.0 Thus, 
as Exi1nba11k. activities expand, the excess of disburse1nents over repay
rnent of past loans will continually 1 ise, and be considered under the 
unified budget as a rising expenditure which cannot exceed that 
amount appropriated in the budget for the Exi1nbank during a par
ticular fiscal ) ear. Should the budget allocations be fully used, bor
rowings easily available to Exin1bauk in the pri\ate market10 could 
not be disbursed in support of exports except to the extent that past 
loans have been repaid. 

·rhe proponents11 of this amendment have persuasively argued that 
the unified budget restraint prevents the Bank from strengthening its 
impact on exports at a time when the U.S. share of world trade is de
clining and the dollar is beset by persistent imbalance in the U .S. inter
national payments accounts.12 It is further argued that without the 

6 l.! u.s.c. § 635 (1964). 
7 S. REP. No. 1-162, sujna note 1, at 2. 
8 O\er the years, considerable confusion has arisen as a result of the different calcula

tions of the huclgel surplus or deficit. Some calculations included the trust funds, such 
as social security, while others excluded these funds and limited the totals to administra
tive operations. In 1967 the Commission on Budget Concepts completed a report recom
mending budgetary form guidelines to the President, with particular reference to pro
grams that should be included or excluded from the budget totals. The result , .. ·as the 
adoption in 1968 of the unified budget concept which is explained in the text. See S. 
REP. No. 1462. supra note 1, at 3. 

9 1 he Eximbank can uc;e proceeds from the private market to offset the budget charge 
onl)' by use of a complicated and costly type of as ct sale in the form of Certificates of 
Beneficial Interest. The Certificates a1c difficult to market because they arc nonnego
tiable and unfamiliar instruments to investors. Id. at 4. 

10 Exirnbank obligations carry Lhe full faith and credit of the U.S. Government. 12 
U .. C. § G35(a)(2) (l9G.J). 

11 S. 1268 \\3S supported by the Commerce Department, the Council of Economic Ad
v1se1s, the Export-Import Bank, the Office of Management and Budget, the Stale Depart
ment. and the Tre.1sury Department. Sc11ate Ileari11gs, rnpra note 5, at 3-8. 

l!'.! • REP. No. H62, .m/JTa note 1, at 2. ·world trade has expanded at an a,crage rate of 
8 9 perccnL since 1%0, but the U.S. sha1e of world 11adc has chopped f1om 17.3 to )4.9 
pcrr-cnt during that pcric1d. Also, the margin of U.S. exports O\'er imports has dropped 
from a l11gh of $6.8 billion in H)61 lo !28 million in 19G9. Id. at 2. 
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requested legislation, the Bank's disbursements will continue to be on 
the basis of authorization commitments entered into two, three, four, 
and even five years ago, and there would thus be no funds for dis
bursement available for current export activity.13 The proponents also 
contend that Eximbank's activities require no federally-appropriated 
funds, and that virtually all loans are repaid with interest at near com
mercial rates.14 Therefore, net outlays are not expenditures at all, 
but are really only the exchange of one kind of asset (cash) for another 
kind of asset (loans).1 ~ Proponents conclude that if the Eximbank is 
forced to continue to operate as it does now, both the American export 
potential and the American balance of payments will be significantly 
and adversely affected.16 

Opponents17 consider the bill unwise and unnecessary: unwise be
cause it would breach the unified budget mechanism for ordering 
priorities18 and would establish a precedent for excluding a multitude 
of other federal loan agencies from the budget;19 unnecessary because 
the President has adequate administrative authority to exclude the 
operations of the Eximbank from the federal budget20 and expansion 

13 116 CONG. REC. Hl2,551 (daily ed. Dec. 30, 1970) (remarks of Representative Ashley). 
14 All Eximbank. loans currently bear 6 percent interest. Export-Import Bank of the 

U.S. (3d ed. Government Printing Office, 1968). 
lli Senate Hearings, supra note 5, at 4 (letter from Henry Kearns, President and Chair-

man, Export-Import Bank). 
16 116 CONG. REc. Hl2,549 (daily ed. Dec. 30, 1970) (remarks of Representative Patman). 
11 S. 4268 was opposed by the Federal Reserve System, and the General Accounting 

Office, Senate Hearings, supra note 5, at 21. 
18 Letter of ArLhur Burns, Chairman of the Board of Governors, Federal Reserve Sys• 

tern, and leading opponent of the bill. Id. at 6: 
Budgeting is essentially a matter of ordering priorities. The fact that we expect 
repayment of Export-Import Bank lo:rns is not a valid reason for exempting the 
nel outlays from the budget totals. To order our priorities properly, we must de
termine whether it is desirable to permit a net increase in government claims on 
real resources to take the form of an increase in net credits extended by the 
Export-Import Bank or a rise in the outlays of some ocher government agency. 
We cannot "solve" the problem of outlays from the budget totals. If we do this, 
we essentially treat these outlays as though they had priority above everything 
within the budget. 

See also S. REP. No. 1462, supra note 1 at 8: "By removing a program from [the unified 
budget] ... the Federal budgetary process is distorted, resources are misallocated, and 
congressional control over expenditures is weakened." (remarks of Senator Proxmire); 
Senate Hearings, supra note 5, at 30, 34 (remarks of Senator Mondale). 

19 See S. REP. No. 1462, mpra note 1, at 8 (remarks of Senator Proxmire). See also 
Senate Hearings, supra note 5, at 14 (remarks of Senator Mondale); Id. at 26 (testimony 
of Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General of the United States). 

20 S. REP. No. 1462, supra note 1, at 8 (indi,·idual views of Senator Proxmire). Senator 
Proxmire finds support for his conclusion that the President has adequate administrative 
authority to exclude the operations of the Eximbank from the budget in a statement by 
Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General of the United States, in which Staats declared: "In 
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of Fximbauk's activities would not neccss:irily i1nprove the C.S. balance 

of papnents.21 

C\ eral changes in the Exin1ba11k's operations could be expected to 

re u It fi mu pa age of the proposed a111enc.hncnt. First, general ex
pan ion of all Exi1nb.u1k activities would be likely. 'The continuing 
world-wide intensification ol credit co111pelition ,\ ill co1npcl increasing 
nun1ber~ of .. exp01 ters to offer adequate and c01npetitivc financing 
for their products.:.!2 Exporters and their banks can accordingly be e'\.· 
pected to turn more frequently to the Exin1bank for those forms of 
financial assistance necessary for the extension of private export credit, 
as \\ ell as for long-tenn financing not available fron1 private sources. 
Only if exernpted from the lirnitations of the unified budget can Exim
bank re~pond to this expected increase in demand for its services. 

Second, the Eximb:i.nk has indicated that it would enter the field of 
short-tern1 export financing if freed fro1n budget restraints.23 Presently 
the B::ink's p:i.rticipation in short-term export credits is limited to its col
laboration since 1961 with the Foreign Credit Insurance Association in 
the issu.111ce of short-tenn export credit insurance.:!"' Export financing 
by Eximbank has been lirnited to rneclium and long-tern1 financing, 
with maturities of one }Car or longer, for which, generally, only capital 
goods qualify. In contrast, government supported export financing 
agencies in n1ost ,vestern European countries and Japan provide financ
ing at favorable interest rates for exports on short repayrnent terms of 
le~s than one year.25 It is argued that U.S. exporters are at a con1petitive 
disadvantage in world markets for sales of such ite1ns as agricultural 
commodities, basic iron and steel products, chemicals, textiles and 
apparel. fertilizers, consumer goods, and pharmaceuticals, all of which 

our opinion, \\ helhcr the ncL lending of the Bank is included in Lhe portio,1 of Lhe Prcsi
dcm·s budget u ed in determining the deficit or surplus was \\ithin his discretion and 
leg1 lation for this purpose was noL required." Id. 

21 Senate lieari11g~. supra note 4, al 6 (leller from Arthur F. Burns): 
·1 he Board is fully a\\31C of the dcsi1abilit1 of expanding LS. exports to hdp 
impro\ic; our balance of paymcnLs. Ho\,e,er, not all Export-Import Bank Joans 
re,ult in additional export ~ks. This i-; especially true when the Bank finances 
the sale of U.~. goods for \\ hich there is little or no competition in world markets. 
I requcntly, the Bank's loans arc sub~tilutes for other financing in the United 

tatcs or from ahroacl. Finally, Lo the ex.Lent that the Bank's credit is used to 
'\11h:;titute fot ofhhore financing of our exports, our balance of payments "ill 
uffcr. 

c, al o S. RFP. ~n. 146'.:?, supra note 1, at 8, 9 (remarks of Senator Proxmire). 
22 ~ennlr. !lcnri11gs, su/Jra note 5, at IO, 11 (statement of Hcmy Kearns); Id. at 3 (letter 

frnm James T. Lprn). 
23 Id. at 11 (o;Latcmcnt of Henry Kearns). 
24 Srr. gn11•1n/ly Jlot.r.lS, G UJOf. TO EXPORT CRFDIT INSUR \:-.CE ( I !)GG). 

_r; Sc11atc llear111gs, rn;,ra 1101c 5, at I I (statement of Henry Kearns). 
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are customarily sold in international trade on terms of less than one 
year.26 As a solution to this proble1n, E;,...imbank p1oposes a short-term 
discount loan progTam which would include an interest rate subsidy 
provision for those transactions that compete with subsidized rates 
offered by foreign government agencies.:21 

Third, it is expected that the Eximbank would be able to liberalize 
its recent loan policies toward major foreign capital projects. In July 
1969 the Bank announced that, due to the increased demand on its 
limited resources,28 it would no longer make project loans for I 00 
percent of the U.S. costs of an approved project, but rather would 
loan 50 percent of the financed U.S. costs and ,vould guarantee pri~ 
vate source financing obtained by the buyer for the other 50 percent.::?0 

Although there is no indication that Eximbank would revert to loan
ing 100 percent of the financed portion of U.S. credit sales, the financ
ing difficulties requiring the cutback to 50 percent loans would appear 
to be obviated by the proposed legislation exempting Eximbank from 
the budget. 

b. TRADE BILL OF 19701 

I. Background 

During the l 960's imports of foreign goods into the United States 
have grown spectacularly, reducing the U.S. trade surplus to almost 
nothing by the end of the decade.::? These imports haYe severely affected 

26 Id. at 11. 
27 Hearings on H.R. 17867 Before Subcomm. of Senate Comm. on Appropriations, 91st 

Cong., 2d Sess. 103 (1970) (statement of Henry Kearns). 
28 Speech by Henry Kearns at American-Arab Association for Commerce and Industry, 

St. Regis Hotel, New York, N.Y., Feb. 24, 1970, on file at the Eximbank Public Affairs 
Office, \Vashington. D.C. 

2g Speech by Henry Kearns at National Foreign Trade Convention, ,valdorf Astoria 
Hotel, New York, N.Y., Nov. 19, 1969, on file at the Exim.bank Public Affairs Office, 

·washington, D.C. 

1 For legislative history, see Hearings on Import Qllota ProjJosals Before I he Senate 
Comm. on Finance, 90th Cong., 1st Sess. (1967) [hereinafter cited as 1967 Srnate Hearings]; 
Hearings on Trade and Tmifj Proposals Before the House Com.m. on Ways and Means, 
90th Cong., 2d Sess. (1968); Hearings Before the Senate Comm. on Finance, 91st Cong., 
2cl Sess. (1970) [hereinafter cited as 1970 Senate Hearings]; H.R. REP. A'o. 1435, 91st Cong., 
2d Sess. (1970); S. REP. No. 1431, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970); H.R. 18970, 91st Cong., 
2d Sess. (1970); H.R. 17550, Tit. III, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). H.R. 18970 passed the 
House, 116 CONG. REC. Hl0,604 (daily ed. Nov. 19, 1970). 

2 U.S. imports recently have increased extraordinarily, especially in the years 1965, 
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various :secto1s of l1 .S. business and have triggered cries for relief from 
ntan} clo1nestic i11dust1ies.3 '1 he resulting p1essures on Congress in an 
electiou , ear toste1 eel inn e,tsing protectionist sentiinent,4 vol mninous 
con I C:-,sional hc.iri11gs,fi and an u11p1 ececlcntecl flood of quota bills.6 

Reflecting a g, o\, ing di.s-..itisfactiun \\'ith the previous free trade 
a sum pt ions of lJ .S. ll aclc pol icy,7 the N ineL y-first Congress considered, 
but failed Lo pass, the fi1st niajor trade legislation in eight years.8 After 
extensiH! hea1 ings du1 ing which :n7 private and go,-ern1nent repre
sencati, es testified, the :House ,va}s and ~feans Con1mittee reported 
out H.R. 1S970 (the Trade Bill), a comprehensive bill containing in 

l9t>G, and 1968. In 1%5 impull!I 1we b) 2.7 billion or by H percem; in 19GG by $1.2 
billion or by neady 20 pcrtcnL; and in 19G8 they rose by an a,tonishing $6.3 billion or 
near!) 21 percent. In 1%9 the gnmth \\as back clown to Olli) 8.5 percent or jusl under 
$3 billion. U.S. total irnpo1ts of ~3G billion in I9G9 were 75 percent higher than in 1965 
anJ more than double tht.: S15 Lilliou k,c1 at lhc beginning of the sixties. Hearings 
on Trade a11d Tariff Propolnl) Before the Houle Comm. 011 Ways arzd ·Means, 91st Cong., 
2d Se~s. 1063 (1970) [he1cinafcer cited as 1970 Howe Henrings]. 

DUI ing thi: decade the nade balance shrank from $4.9 billion in 1960 to less than $700 
million in 1969. H.R. REP. t\o. J.135, mpra note I, at 14. 

3 l or arguments in support of quotas on shoe!>, sec, e.g., 1970 Ilouse Hearings, supra 
note 2. at 20Gl et seq.; 011 lt:xtilcs, id., at 1217 et seq.; on stccl, id., at 1753 el seq. See 
id., at 107 for fot of impun ~cnsiti,e items. 

-i H.R. REP. No. 1435, at 8-20 (1970); see also N.Y. Times, Sept. 23, 1970, at 65, cols. 
3--1. 

5 Comprchcnsi,c hearings were held in the Senate in October 1967 and in the House 
in June and July of 1968. See 1967 Senate Hearings, supra note l; Hearings on Trade 

and Tariff Proposals Before the House Comm. on TVays and Means, 90th Cong., 2d Sess. 
(1968). for more recent hearings see 1970 House Hearings and 1970 Senate Hearings. 

6 Remarks of Wilbur D. ?\1ills, Chairman, House Comm. on ·ways and Means, 1970 
House Hearings, supra note 2. at 160: 

The Chairman. ,\re you aware of the fact that 299 members of the House have 
introduced quota bills on one category or another, or maybe on several categories? 
AmbnJsador Gilbert. Yes, sir; I am. 
The Chairman. That as of May 7, 184 members of the House have introduced the 
same bill on textiles and leather footwear. 
A mbauador Gilbert. Yes, sir. 

7 The impact of imports on domestic industry gave rise to 570 bills in the 91st 
Congre,:. 1 cgarding international trade. About 360 proposed to regulate the quantities of 
impons of some 32 groups of commodities ranging from baseball gloves to strawberries. 
Harg<'I t, Prc5irlt?nt, Congress Made Key Trade Moves, 69 INT'L COMMERCE, Feb. 2, 1970, 
at 7. See generally H.R. REP. No. 1435, sup,-a note l. 

8 Earlier t1adc lcgi~lation included: Trade Agreements Act of 1934, ch. 474, 48 Slat. 943, 
as anumdcrl 19 U.S.C. §§ 1351-5! (1964); Agreements Extension Act of 1945, ch. 269, 59 

Stat. HO; Grnc1al Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 61 Stat. A3 (1947), T.I.A.S. No. I 700, 
55 U '-.T.5. 187; Trade Agreement Extension Act of 1951, ch. 141, 65 Stat. 7'2, as ammded 
I!) l'.S.C. ~§ 1352, 135J, 13G0-67 (1964); Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1955, ch. 169, 
69 Stat. IG2, 19 CS C. § 1351(a1(c), as amended 19 CS C. §§ 13.i~(a), 1363(h), I3G·l(a),(b),(e) 
(1961) ; T1ade Agrc:emrnts Extc:n ion ,\ct of El:i8, l!J U.S.C. §§ 1333, 1335-37, 1315-52(a), 
13GO, 1364 (l!J<H): ·1 raclc Expan5ion Act of 1962, 19 U.S.C. §§ 1801-1991 (1964). 
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part the major provisions of an Administration bill9 and a bill offered 
by Committee Chairman Wilbur D. Mills (the lv1ills Bill).10 Going 
to the floor under the traditional closed rule, H.R. 18970 was passed 
by the House in November 1970.11 In the Senate, after two days of 

9 The Administration Bill (H.R. 14870, 91st Cong., 2d Scss. (1970)) inclutled the 
following provisions: 

1. It would have authorized the President to make tariff reductions not to exceed 20 
percent over a four-year period. 

2. It would ha\'e eliminated the United States Selling Price System of customs valualion. 
3. It would have liberalized the escape clause principle by authorizing relief ,, henever 

increased imports were the primary cause of actual or potential serious injury. See 
Metzger, The Euape Clause and Adjustment Assistance: Proposals and .·hse~s111ent, 
2 LAW & POL. lNT'L Bus. 352 (1970) [hereinafter cited as 11etzger, Escape Clause]. 

4. It would have made firms and workers eligible for adjustment assistance ,,hen 
increased imports were found to be a substantial cause of actual or potential serious 
injury. Adjustment assistance would have been made available to separate units of 
multi-plant companies and to groups of workers in them \\hen the injury was sub
stantial to the unit but not to the entire parent firm. 

5. It propose<l to extend the existing provision in the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 
authorizing the President to impose duties or other import restrictions on the 
products of any nation that places unjustifiable restrictions on U.S. agricultural 
products to cover unfair actions against all U.S. products. 

6. It proposed specific appropriation funding for U.S. participation in the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, heretofore financed through general contingency 
funds. 1970 House Hearings, supra note 2, at 8. 

10 H.R. 16920, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970) (the Mills Bill) would have limited U.S. 
imports of textiles and leather foot" ear in 1970 to the annual average of imports in 
1967-68. The Bill would have also: a) liberalized existing escape clause and adjustment 
assistance provisions for relief from imports by substituting ''substantial cause" for 
"major factor" as a criterion in determining injury to industries (The Administration's 
Trade Bill would have substituted, in industry cases, "primary cause," and in firm and 
worker cases, "substantial cause," for the present wording "major factor."); b) restored 
until July 1, 1973 that part of the President's tariff reduction authority which was not 
expended in the Kennedy Round, provided that it would be used only when required 
to grant compensation under the escape clause (The Administration Bill would have 
pro\ idcd authority to cut tariffs in effect on July 1, 1967, which included the final 
Kennedy Round rates, by up to 20 percent.); c) repeal the requirement that escape clause 
tariff relief be terminated after four years unless extended by the President (not contained in 
Administration Bill). The i\lills Bill did not include provision for repeal of the American 
Selling Price system of valuation, as did the Administration Bill. The Administration Bill 
contained no provi::.ion to limit imports of textiles and leather shoes. 

11 The House passed H.R. 18970 by a vote of 215 to 165. 116 CoNG. R.Ec. Hl0,604 (daily 
ed. Nov. 19, 1970). Before final passage, the Bill's fate seemed to hinge upon preliminary 
votes and maneuvers. First, the House rejected (204 to 189) a motion by Representative 
Gibbons (D-Fla.) to amend the traditional gTound rules which forbid floor amendments 
to trade and tax bills. 116 CONG. R£c. Hl0,471 (daily ed. Nov. 18, 1970). The House also 
rejected (201 to 19~) the heart of the Gibbons motion-a proposal to consider the bill 
under a half-open rule-by ,, hich provisions could be stricken out but nothing added. 
116 CONG. REC. Hl0,4i7 (daily ed. Nov. 18. 1970). Finally, the House appr°'ed (203 to 186) 
the traditional closed rule requiring a simple up or down vole on the Bill "Titten by the 
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hearings, the Conunittee on Finance appro, ed the basic provisions of 
the I-lou:-ie Bill a:-i an amcndn1cnt to the ~O( ial Security Bill.u I-Iowever, 
faced \\ ith filibu ter. parliamentary delay, and mandatory adjourn
menc. the n1e.t:-iure failed to pas:, the Scnate.13 1"hus the 'inety-first 

Cuno-rc~,, econd es:,ion, clo:-iec.l without the passage of any trade 

legi!>lation. 

II. J1fujo, Provisions 

Following is a brief discussion of the n1ajor provisions of the I-louse 

Bill, H.R. 18970, with significant Senate amendments. 

a. Trade Agreement Authority 

Under the Bill, the authority of the President to enter into trade 

agreements ·with foreign countl ies, provided for by the Trade Expan
sion Act of 19621¼ (Act of l 9G2), \\ ould have been reinstated until 

July 1, 1973.15 Cnder this autho1 ity the President could move ahead 
on inte1national trade policy programs presently under stucly.16 The 
Bill ,,,oulcl have further authorized the President to modify until 

July 1, 1973 any "existing" import restrictions in carrying out new 
trade agreeinents.17 The President ·would have been authorized to 

reduce by 20 percent, or by 2 percentage points, the rates of duty that 
\vill exist when the final tariff reductions of the Kennedy Round18 

beco1ne effective on January 1, 1972.10 The House "\Vays and Means 
Committee emphasized that this grant of authority was limited to 

House Wa,s and l'\Icans Committee. 116 CONG. R.Ec. Hl0,478 (daily ed. Nov. 18, 1970); 
see \Vashington Pose, No\', 20, 1970, at 10, col. I. 

12 H .R. 17550, §§ 301-78, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. (1970). 
13 Senator Long (D-La.), Chairman of the Committee on Finance, mO\·ed successfully 

to recommit the Social Security Amendments of I 970 with instructions to rcpo1 t the 

T1 ade Act of I 970 back immediately, after striking Title Ill. 116 Co Ne. R.Ec. S21.238 (daily 

ed. Dec. 28, 1970). 
11 Trade Expansion Ac.t of 1962, § 20J(a)(l), 19 U.S.C. § 182l(a)(l) (1964) [hereina(ter 

cited as ,\ct of 1%2]. 
l.i ILR. I 8CJ70, 0 I st Cong., 2d Sess. § l 01 (a) (1970) [hereinafter cited as Trade Bill]. 
111 For the lnng-tnm implications of this authority. see Pres;i1lcnt :'\ixon's ,\ddress to 

the Congres-;, No\'. 18, 1969, 5 Pres. Doc. 1617 (Oct.-Dcc., 1969), 115 Co:-.:c. Rec. S14,534 
(daily ed. ~n\'. 18, 19W). Sa al.,o JI.R. Rrr. 00. J 13:i, s11J1rn note I. 

17 Trade Bill ~ 101 (b). 
I" \ct of E1G2, ~ 201(b)(l), 19 U.S.C. § 18'.?l(a)(l) (19G4). 
10 In p10\iding this new authority, the \Vap and \ka11~ Committee u11<krstood that it 

would he usr>d primarily to offer new tarifl concessions to affected countries, when the 

Pres1rl1 111 i.s n quired to p10da1m increa!>cd impo1 t restrictions on an a1 tide coH.rcd by 
cc,11c<ss1ons granted by the Unitccl States in t1adc agrrcint·nts. }LR. R:..P. l"\o. J.135, supra 
Tl< IC I, :ll 21. 
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housekeeping purposes by observing that the extension of authority 
to make such reductions would "provide the necessary ti1ne for the 
development and presentation to Congress of a long-range policy pro
gram which is under study by a Presidential com1nission."20 

b. Other Presidential Authority 

The Bill would have amended section 252 of the Act of 1962 and 
provided new authority and direction to the President to act against 
restrictions or other policies unreasonably burdening or discrin1inating 
against U.S. commerce.21 Section 252(a)(3) of the Act would have been 
amended by dropping the word "agricultural," thus allowing the 
President to move against a foreign country restricting any U.S. 
product.22 Further, the obligatory word "shall" was to be substituted 
for "may" in section 252(c) of the Act, which would have required 
the President to impose duties or other import restrictions or to with
draw import concessions granted to a nonreciprocating foreign coun
try.23 "\Vhile the House Bill would have authorized the President, until 
July I, 1973, to enter into trade agreements and proclaim modifica
tions of existing import restrictions to carry out such trade agree
ments,24 the Senate amendment proposed authorizing the President to 
enter into trade agreements up to July I, 1975 for purposes of 
compensation only.25 

c. National Security Provision 

Section 232 of the Act of 1962,26 the "national security" prov1s1on, 
was to be amended to provide that any adjustment of imports under 
that section would not be accomplished by the imposition or increase 
of any duty, or of any fee or charge having the effect of a duty.27 The 
principal force supporting this prohibition was the opposition of 

20 Id. 
21 Trade Bill § 103. 
22 Id. 

23 Id. See H.R. REP. No. 1435, supra note l, at 22. 
24 Id. H.R. REP. No. 1435, at 21. 
25 H.R. l 7550, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 301 (1970); S. REP. No. 1431, 91st Cong., 2d Sec;s. 

247 (1970). The Senate Finance Committee would have limited the duty reduction au
thority to those situations in which import restrictions are placed on particular items. 
A decrease in the duty rate on other imports would then be applied to "compensate" for 
the particular import restriction in order to fulfill a treaty commitment. 

26 Act of 1962, § 232(b), 19 U.S.C. § 1862(b) (1964). 
27 The Committee on \\'ays and Means specifically stated its intent as to this pro\ ision: 

''[T]he delegation of authority to the President to adjust imports should be limited to the 
use of quantitative limitations." H.R. REP. No. 1435, supra note 1, at 23. 
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the domestic oil industry to the report of a Presidential Task Force 
on Oil Imports,28 a 1najorit) of which had proposed changing the cur• 
rent Oil I1nport Regulations (issued pursuant to the National Security 
A1nendn1en t) frorn a quota S) sten1 to a differential tariff rate system.29 

d. Tariff Adjustment 

Chapter 2 of 'Title I of the Bill30 '"'oulcl have further amended the 
Act of 196231 to liberalize the criteria that n1ust be 1net before tariff 
adjw,tment for industries could be afforded. 1'he Bill was intended to 
elin1inate the require1nent of establishing a causal connection between 
tariff concessions and increased imports.32 Increased imports would 
not need to be "the major cause" of serious injury;33 rather, such 
imports V.'ould only have LO "contribute substantially" to the injury.34 

One corrunentator has noted: 

2s C ,n1:,;n T.\s;K lORCI:. o::-: 01L 1'1PORT Co:-.11wL, THE OtL IMPORT QuE:;TION (1070). 
29 .Stanley D. Mcugcr, l'he EDcct ttpvr1 the Foitign Relations of the &nited Stales of 

H.R. J8Y70-The Ways and Means Commillee's ] rnde Act of 1970> prepared for the 
Dcpartmc11c of 5Latt', October 1970 (hereinafter cited as r-.ktzger, I-1.R. 18970]. 

30 Trade BilJ § 11 l(a). 
31 .\ct of 196'.?, § 301, 19 U.S.C. § 1901 (1964). 
82 H.R. REP t\o. 1435, at 25. 
33 Trade Bill § 111 (a). Thus the old concept of "substantial factor" employed by sec• 

tion 7 of the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951. 65 Stat. 73, ,\ould have been rein
stated in sections 30l(b)(l) and (2) of the Act of 1962 in the follo"ing terms: 

[T]he Tariff Commission shall promptly make an investigation to determine 
,\hcther an article is being imponcd into the United States in such increased 
quantities, either actual or relative as to contribute substantially (whether or not 
such increased impons are the major or the primary factor) towards causing or 
threaLening to cau~e serious injury to the domestic industry producing articles 
like or directly competitive with the imported article. 

(2) In ani\oing at a determination under paragraph (I), the Tariff Commission, 
without excluding other factors, shall take into comideration a doWirnanl trend 
of production, prices, profits, or wages in the domestic industry concerned, a 
decline in sales. an increase in unemployment or underemployment, an increase 
in imports either actual or relative to domestic production, a higher or growing 
inventory, and a decline in the proportion of the domestic market supplie<l by 
producers." 

Trade fiill § 11 I (a) . 
34 Id. Generally the criteria for finding economic injury were a) a finding of a 15 percent 

absolute dn111e~tic market share by the foreign product with a relative mark.et share in
creasing. tho ugh at a decreasing rate, or b) clue to i11crc:asecl imports, domestic production 
of like or directly compctiliYc prodllLls, and consequently pro<luction ,\·orker jobs or man 
hours are, or are likely to he, declining substantially, and c) the imporl is selling at a 
price s ubstantially below its domestic counterpart or compcritor, ancl labor co~ts attribu
table to the import arc subs1an1 ially excccclcd by costs of producing the domestic product. 
The · e na te Bill failed 10 include this arithmetical approach nf 1hc House Tiill to the 
ques t ion of the " additinnal determi11ati0n as to the nature of the injury." In lieu of this 
let, th<' Commi tt ee on Finance "opted for the ciualitati\c app1oac:h" to inducle a con-
5iderati<m of ~II 1c lc ,;i11t factors by membc1s of the Ta1ifT Commi,.sion. S. RLP. No. 1431, 
supra not~ I, at 25G-57. 
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It is clear that the removal of the 1962 Act's stiffening of the e5cape 
clause, which had been n1ade in order to enhance the stability of 
trade agreement concessions and to render the proceedings more 
truly an 'escape' from a prior commit1nent, represents an extremely 
significant concession to those who have urge<l relaxation of the 
escape clause.35 

e. Adjustment Assistance 

Firms and workers injured by increased imports would have found 
adjustment assistance more readily available under H.R. 18970. The 
Bill called for liberalization of the qualifications for assistance, and 
provided that the President, instead of the Tariff Commission (which 
as of November 1969 had rejected all applications for adjustment 
assistance),36 would make the substantive determinations of ehgibility.37 

Under the Bill, firms or ,vorkers could have petitioned the President 
directly rather than the Tariff Commission as under the Act of 1962.38 

As with the changes in eligibility for tariff adjustment, the criteria 
for granting adjustment assistance would have been liberalized to 
allow such assistance whenever imports "contribute substantially" to 
domestic injury, whether or not such increased imports are the major 
factor in such injury.39 Unemployment or underemployment would 
have been found where as few as 5 percent or 50 workers are off the 
job.4o 

The Bill also provided for an investigative procedure to be initiated 
by the President with the full cooperation of the Tariff Commission. 
Under this provision, the President would have been able to certify 
petitioning firms or workers as eligible for adjustment assistance. 
Firms could have applied to the Secretary of Commerce and individual 
workers to the Secretary of Labor to obtain the types or amounts of 
assistance provided under Chapters 2 and 3 of Title III of the Act of 
1962.41 

Section 302(a) of the Act of 1962 would have been amended further 

85 Metzger, R.R. 18970, supra note 29, at 8. 
30 Until November 1969, the Trade Commission had decided 27 cases of adjustment 

assistance, ruling affirmatively in none. See Summary of Investigations under seclion 301 
of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, March 1970, available at the Office of the Secretary, 
U.S. Tariff Commission. 

87 Trade Bill § 112(a). 
38 Id. 
39 Id. § 11 l (b)(l ); see H .R. REP. No. 1435, sttpra note 1, at 100. 
40 Trade Bill §§ 112(a)-(b); see generally Metzger, Escape Clause, supra note 9, at 352. 
41 Trade Bill § lll(b)(l). 
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to provide that the President ''shall'' pro,ide opportunity for affected 
fi1m~ and workers to apply for adjustn1ent assistance where he has 
made a negati \ e detennination on ta1 ifl: acljusunent for the industry.42 

If the President has afforded tariff relief to the indusLry, the adjustment 
assistance would have been <lisc1 etionarv. , 

£. Quotas on Textiles and Footwear 

"I'itle II of the Bill provided for temporary rest1ictions on in1ports 
of textiles and foouvear. 4:.> Annual quotas ,,ere to be established by 
statute on the total quantity of textile articles (as defined in section 
206( l) of the Bill) and footwear articles ( defined in section 206(2)) pro
duced in any given country that may be in1ported in 1971 and each sub
sequent year. The 1 <J7 l limit for an ex.porting country was to be the 
a\.erage annual quantity for such articles imported from that country 
during the base period 1967-G~.-1-1 Beginning January 1, 1972, the base 
level ,vould ha, e been subject to an annual increase of not 1nore than 5 
percent. Such increase ,vas to be at the P1esident's discretion and 
would have been required to be across the board for all countries con
cerned. The President was to be allowed certain flexibility in deter
mining whether an article ,,rhich was once considered non<lisruptive was 
later unduly burdensome. l\Iore recent base periods could have been 
used when to do so would provide fairer results.45 

Title II of the House Bill provided three situations in which (in 
the absence of certain trade agreements) textile or foot\\'ear articles 
could be exempted from the quotas: (1) where the President deter
mines that such article would not cause, or threaten to cause, dis
ruption in the U.S. market;46 (2) where such exemption would be "in 
the national interest; "47 and (3) where the President finds domestic 

-12 ·1 he inLcnt here was clearly expre:.sed. "[T]he pro,ision for adjuslment assistance 

should not be continued as a discretionary alternative action for the President in place 
o[ Lariff aclju,;tmcnt action where 1he Tariff Commission ha-; made an affirmative injury 
and n·merly dernmination .... " JI.R. Rr r ;\o. J 135. supra note 1, at 33. 

43 Trade Bill § 301. See Note, Protectionism and the 90th Congress-A Case Study of 
Steel and Tc>:tile !lldu1trzcs, 2 N.Y.U.J. JNT'L L\W & 1'01.. L\.IX (1969). 

41 Trade Bill § 201 (a). Collon textile imporls arc already subject, in part, Lo regula

tion. See G \ r r, Long 1 crm A nan gem< nt Rega1 cling I ntcrnational Tracie in Collon 
Textile-., [Lr ,\1, October 1, I9G2, 13 U.5.T. 2672, T.I.A.S. ·o. 52-10, 71 t:.-:\.T.S. 296. This 

agn erncnt is r.oncc1 ned only with collon and coH"' only 8 pc1ccnt nf wtlnn 1cxtik 

imporl'>. 1967 Senate llr.arings, wpra note 1, at 551. 

4r, ·r rack Rill § 201 (b)(3). 

If; !rl. § !c!Ol(d)(I). 

!i lrl . § 20 I (d)(2). 
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sources are lacking at comparative prices to meet reasonable n1arket 
demands.48 

g. Negotiations of Agreements 

Section 202 of the Bill provided for an alternative to the statutory 
quota provision of section 201. It would have authorized negotiations 
of voluntary agreements between the United States and countries ex
porting either textiles, footwear, or both.49 These agreements, which 
were to include annual quantitative limitations of such articles, would 
have exempted all such articles from section 201 quotas. Section 202 
would have authorized the President to issue regulations lirniting 
articles from countries that are not participating in a n1ultilateral 
agreement to which the United States is a party.60 Section 204 estab
lished certain exemptions for articles that are personal belongings of 
U.S. citizens living abroad, tourists, and other like situations.51 

h. Antidumping and Countervailing Duties 

Section 301 of H.R. 18970 would have amended the Antidumping 
Act of 192152 to require the Secretary of the Treasury to decide, within 
four months after a question of dumping is presented to him, whether 
withholding of appraisement of affected merchandise should be 
ordered. By withholding the appraisement, a later affirmative decision 
as to dumping would have imposed dumping duties effective on the 
date of withholding. Recognizing the irreparable damage done to 
American industry by long, drawn out dumping investigations,53 the 
Ways and l\Ieans Comn1ittee hoped that these Antidumping Act amend
ments would result in more Treasury dumping determinations, more 
withholding of appraisements, and, in view of the Tariff Commission's 

48 Id. § 203. 
49 Section 206 defined "textile articles" and "footwear articles" by reference to the a p

plicable provision of the Tariff Schedule of the United States. Schedule, § 8, pt. 2; Tariff 
Act of 1930, §§ 498(a)(4)-(7), 19 U.S.C. § 1498 (1964). 

rm Trade Bill § 202(b). This section is subject to §§ 20l(a) and (b), and thus the Presi
dent would not have been able to reduce imports from such country to less than the 

statutory quotas set out in those sections. 

51 Id. § 204. 
52 19 U.S.C. § 160 (196-f); see Courclest, The Application of the United States Anti

Dumping Law in Light of a Liberal Trade Policy, 65 CoLUM. L. REV. 189 (1965). 

53 "The Committee ... considers it imperati,e that the time taken by the Treasury 
in connection with its antidumping inYestigation be reduced." H.R. REP. No. 1435, supra 

note 1, at 45. 
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recent determinations concerning the content of "injury," n1any more 
actual levies of antidumping duues.54 

Section 302 of the Bill would have arnended section 303 of the 
Tariff Act of 19305" significanLI y. 1-hereby the Secretary of the Trea
su1 y ,\ ould have determined whether in1ported foreign articles are 
receiving a ''bounty or grant" and would ha\ e been able to order the 
i1nposition of cou1ne1 vailing duties.Ciu The Secretary would have been 
required to act within one year after receiving information of such 
bounty or grants. 

The Bill ,vould have extended the mandatory imposition of counter
vailing duties on dutiable57 merchandise to nondutiable merchandise 
upon a determination by the Tariff Commission that the U.S. industry 
is or is likely to be injured as a result of importation benefitted by a 
bounty or grant.58 The Tariff Commission was to make an injury 
determination within three months after the initial detern1ination by 
the Secretary of the Treasury that an article was receiving a bounty 
or grant. The Bill also provided for a suspension of liquidation when 
a bounty has been detected by the Secretary in respect to nondutiable 
imports. Under the suspension provision, if the Tariff Commission 
later made a determination of injury that would require the Secretary 
of Treasury to assess duties on products receiving bounties or grants, 
the effective date of such assessment would be as of the date of suspen
sion of liquidation.69 Finally, section 303 of the Tariff Act was to be 
amended by a new subsection (d)60 allowing the Secretary of the Trea
sury discretion in applying the countervailing duty law to articles 
already subject to quota provisions or to trade agreements to which 
the United States is a party. 

i. Tariff Commission 

H.R. 18970 would have strengthened this independent agency in 
several ways. First, section 330 of the Tariff Act of 193061 was to be 
amended to increase the Commission membership from six to seven.62 

M See lfi. 
66 I 9 U .S.C. § 1303 (1964). 
56 Tracie Bill § 303(a). 
67 The duties arc imposed pursuant to the Tariff Act of 1930. Tariff Act of 1930, § 303, 

19 u.s.c. § 1303 (1964). 
l'i~ Trade 8111 § 303(a). 
69 H.R. REP. No. 1435, supra note 1, at 47. 
60 Trade Bill § 303(d). 
fll I !I U c:; C. § I 330(a) (1964). 
62 Tracie Bill § 31 l(a)(I). 
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Second, the term of the Commissioners' office was to be increased from 
six to seven years.03 Section 351 of the Senate Bill would have further 
clarified the position of the Tariff Com1nission as an independent 
federal agency by placing its budget authority directly under congres
sional control.64 

j. United States Contributions to the CATT 

Title II of the Act of 1962615 was to be amended by the insertion 
of a new section 294 which would have authorized an annual appropri
ation for the United States share of CATT expenses.00 However, the 
Senate Committee on Finance excluded a provision from H.R. 18970 
that would have authorized appropriations for United States participa
tion.07 

k. American Selling Price System of Evaluation (ASP) 

H.R. 18970 proposed to authorize the President to proclaim such 
changes in the Tariff Schedule of the United States as are necessary to 
eliminate the ASP on chemicals, canned clams, and wool knit gloves.68 

Such proclamations ·were to be issued only where proposed trade agree
ments between the United States and the foreign countries whose 
articles are subject to the ASP afforded both benefits and obligations. 

The special advantages that ASP gives the domestic producers are 
contrary to the valuation principles of GATT.09 Only the "grand
father" protocol to GA TT has saved it from elimination.70 

The Senate Committee on Finance declined to repeal the ASP after 
determining that the loss of jobs in the benzenoid sector of the 

63 19 U.S.C. § 1330(b) would ha\·e been amended by section 3ll(b) of the Trade Bill. 

64 H.R. 17550, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 351 (1970). 
615 19 U.S.C. § 1871 et seq. (1964). 
66 See General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, Oct. 30, 1947, 61 Stat. A3, T.I.A.S. No. 

1700, 55 U.N.T.S. 187. 
67 S. REP. No. 1431, supra note 1, at 284. The Senate Committee felt that any congres

sional financing of GA TT would tend to indicate acquiescence in the lack of any formal 

statutory recognition of GATT. Id. 
68 Tariff Schedule of the United States, 19 U.S.C. § 1202 (1964). Prodamations to 

eliminate the ASP on chemicals, canned clams, and wool knit gloves would have been 
required to be submitted to both houses of Congress and would have become effective 
unless a joint resolution of disapproval was passed within 60 days. Trade Bill § 331 (b)(2). 
The elimination of the ASP on rubber•soled footwear could be effected as well, but only by 
submitting for congressional approval any additional referendum agreement the President 

might negotiate. Trade Bill § 331 (b)(2). 
~9 See J. JACKSON, ,voRLD TR,\DE AND THE L'\W OF GATT § 17.4 (1969). 

70 See Metzger, H.R. 18970, supra note 29, at 6. 
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chemical industrv that \\ otlld have resulted frmn the elitnination of 
' 

ASP \\Oulcl nut have been ofbet by gJins in en1ployinent in other 
sectors of the indw,uy.71 

1. Dorne.5Lic hzten1ational SaleJ Corporation 

·ritlc IV of the Bill provided for a Don1cstic Intern:1tional Sales 
Corporation (DI C), which was intended to offset the tax advantages 
enjo}ed by manufactu1 ing corporations located in 1nany foreign coun
tries. lt '" as to in1p1 ove the U.S. trade balance by encouraging Ameri
can corporatiuns Lo expand their don1estic manufacturing operations 
and to increase Lheir sales abroad.72 

The mechanics of a DISC would be less complicated than cmnpar
able present law73 and would enable virtually any domestic corporation 
that could 1neet the stringent standai els relating to assets and revenues 
to elect DISC status. 74 1~here would be no taxes paid on qualified (i.e., 
export-related) DISC income within certain broad li1nits75 until distri
bution to shareholders. The shareholders would then be taxed at their 
regular individual or corporate rates. 

In practice, though, it was feared that the DISC would seldmn distri
bute its profits; rather, it ·would reinvest thern in export-related 
activities-including loans to its shareholder-parent-and avoid U.S. 
income tax entirely.76 Further, Congress was concerned that the DISC 

71 S. REP. No. 1431, supra note l, at 294. 

72 H.R. REP. No. 1435, supra note 1, at 15-16. 

,3 See, e g., the rules involved in setting up an Export Trade Corporation, INT. R.Ev. 
CooE of 1954, §§ 970-72. 

•• Ninety-five percent of the DISC's gross receipts and 95 percent of the adjusted basis 
of its total assets were to have been export-related. Trade Bill § 402. The procedures for 
making the election were to be prescribed by regulation. Id. 

75 In the case of a transaction between a DISC and a person described in section 482 of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (generally an affiliate), the profit that could have 
been attributed to the DISC as qualified nontaxable income was to be limited to the 
grcate'il of: (I) 4 percent of the riualified export receipts on such transaction plus IO 
percent of the export-related promotion expenses, (2) 50 percent of the combined taxable 
income of the DISC and such person (affiliate) ,, hich is attributable to such transaction 
plm 10 percent of the export-related promotion expenses or, (3) the actual taxable income 
on the tranc;acrion ~ubject to the restrictions of section 482. 

Section 482 dcsnibes organizations under common control, and authori1cs the Com
mi sioncr of Imernal Revenue to make allocations of gross income between such perc;ons 
if to do sn woulrl more clearly reflect income. Thu-;, a nc" ly 01gani1ed DISC that was 
nnt I dated ro another organization or under common control would not have been 
limirccl ;ic; aho\C. 

,r. ,u JI .R. Rf r. No. 143.7, al 180·81 (dissenting views of RcprcscntaliY.:-s James C. Cor
rn:rn :111d Sam Cibbom on the DViC proposal). 
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would not have its intended effect on the balance of trade.77 The 
measure passed the House under a closed rule but ,vas eliminated 1n 
Committee by the Senate. 

m. Miscellaneous Amendments 

Of the sever~l n1iscellaneous arnendments proposed by l LR. 1 S970, 
two are of si00-nificance. The first was the suoo-ested a1nendn1ent of 

00 

the Auton1otive Products Trade Act of 1965.78 1 he authority under 
special adjustment assistance provisions of the Act expired on June 30, 
1968,7n and petitions filed after that time could not be considered. 
The Bill would have an1ended and restored indefinitely the authority 
for firms and groups of ,vorkers affected by the operation of the 1965 
Act80 to petition for determination of eligibility for adjustn1ent assis
tance.81 These determinations are related to dislocations resulting fro1n 
the operation of the U .S.-Canadjan Automotive Agreement. The 
Senate Committee on Finance also proposed an amendment to the 
Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 to provide for the termination 
of the Agreement with Canada if the President could not, before 
January 1, 1973, secure elimination by the Canadian Governn1ent of 
its import restrictions on automobiles produced in the United States.82 

Second, under section 346 of the Bill, the President was to be 
authorized to impose an embargo or suspension of trade ·with a nation 
that permits uncontrolled or unregulated production or trafficking in 
opium, heroin, or other poppy derivatives in a manner that allows the 
drugs to fall into illicit commerce with an ultimate disposition in the 
United States.83 

77 Id. 

78 Automotive Trade Act of 1965, 19 U.S.C. §§ 2001-33 (Supp. IV, 1965-1968) [herein
:ifter cited as APTA). 

79 Id. § 302(a), 19 U.S.C. § 2022(a) (Supp. JV, 1965-1968). 

80 Jan. 16, 1965, [1966] i U.S.T. 1372, T I.A.S. 10. 6093 (entered into force provisionally, 
Jan. 16, 1965, and definitely, Sept. 16, 1966) [hereinafter cited as Agreement]. On the United 
States side, the Agreement was implemented by APTA, 19 U.S.C. §§ 2001-33 (Supp. IV, 
1965-1968). See generally Macrory, The United States-Canadian Automotive Products 
Agreement: The First Five Years, 2 LAW & PoL. INT'L Bus. l (1970); Metzger, THE U.S.· 
CANADIAN ,\UTOMOBILE PRODUCTS AGREDIENT OF 1965, 1 J.'\\1.T.L. 103 (1967). 

81 Trade Bill § 34l(a). 

s2 H.R. 17559, § 37l(e), 91st Cong., 2d Scss. (1970). 

t<3 Id. § 346. 
The Senate Bill induded a proYision not present in H.R. 18970 that \\ould have amended 

section 210 of the Antidumping Act to provide domestic producers with the same rights 
to judicial review in the Customs Courts as are afforded to importers unde1 existing law. 

Id. § 34l(c). 
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Ill. Policy Considerations 

The T'rade Bill, even though not enacted, is significant as a funda• 
1nental challenge to the liberalization of world trade-a pol icy that has 
been suppo1 ted by ~ix succe i\ e Presidenb and by a bipanisan con• 
gt es ional coalition for O\ er 35 yeai s. 4 Regardless of the 1nerits of 
the Bill, 1110 t agree that it wa a 1 esponse to a basic i 1n balance, that 
011r 1naj :>r lI adi ng pa1 tncr:> a1 e not holding to their end of the free• 
trdde bargain, and that the guarantees of fair trade cannot be borne 
solely by the ma1kets of the nited States.5 :s It was an attempt to pro• 
vide solutions co the important policy problerns the United States 
faces in its dwindling trade surplus,80 the increasing economic power 
of Japan, 7 and the legitimate co1nplaints of affected don1estic inclus• 
tries.88 

~fany argue that the Bill atten1ptcd to supply si1nplistic answers to 
issues that enco1npass bi oad questions of international politics and 

4 19i0 Hottle l:leariug~, supra note 2, pt. 3, at 915 (statement of 'William M. Roch, 
Committee for Ewnomic DcH:lupmen1). See id., pc. 9, at 2559 (statement of L:m I ence C. 
McQuadc, lntcrn:itional Ttdtk Club of Chicago) . 

.,5 Id. at!). See also S. RH•. '.\o. l-t3I, mp,a note 1, at 2·10; "'a~hington Post, Dec. 15, 
19i0, § A, at I, col. I; id., AUJ, :23, 10;0, § A at 6, col. l. 

so In 19GO the balance of trade surplus was $4.9 billion. A surplus near or above this 
lc\cl C6.8 billion in 196-1) continued through 1965. In 1966 and l96i, the uacle surplus 
d,\indlecl to -3_9 billion In 1968 and 1969 it fell to between $600 and $700 million. 11.R. 
RtP. No. I 13:i. sup,a note l, at 14. 

87 Sec 19i0 House llearing~, m/Jra note 2, at 4418 (statement by Hon. Maurice H. 
Stans, Secretaq of Commerce). After months of negotiations, a tcntatiYc propo,al was 
made which would impose voluntary export restraint on 17 Japanese noncotton 
textile<., g10upcd in ~ix categories, for t\\O ancl one-half years with an annual growth rate 
liet at 9 percent. 1 he p1oposal was rejected by domestic manufacturers and the negotia
tions resumed in 1971. 

The Trade Act (I I.R. 20) was reintroduced into the q2nc1 Congress by Rep. ,vii bur 
Mills in the almost iclcntical form of II R. 18970. l IG CO:\'G. R1 c. II961 (daily ed. Jan. 
22, 1971). \fter months of s1alcmatcd governmem-lcHl discussions, Rcpresentati,e Mills 
succeeded in negotiating a unilateral quota agreement "ith the Japanese textile indus1ry. 
Washington Po~t, Mar. 9, ID71, § A, at I, col. I. Strong opposition by the American 
Textile Manufacturers Ins1it111e and Presidential annopncc \\'ith Mills' quiet diplomacy 
cau cd Mr. Nixon to reject the agrecmcm and to call for kgi~Jation to limit textile 
imporls. Wahington Post, Mar. 15. 1971, § A, at 19, col. 3. Without White Home sup• 
pnrt the1c ~ccms little possibility that the other tC'xtile-cxporting nationc;, ~uch as South 
Korea and Tai,\an, \,ill agree to voluntary restraint on their expmt~. I urther go,crnm<nta) 
negotiation'! arc unlikely, but unilatc1al <:Clf-rest1aint by the Japane~c may continue, 
clc<.pitc American rejection, in order to slow the pace of protectionist scntim\!nt in the 
Congress and \Vhitc Hou<-c, and to reduce the chance of trade re 11 ictions on other viial 
exports into this country. Washington Post, Mar. 12, 1971, § A, at l. col. i. 

B Ser. JI R. Rrr. No. 14~Vi . .supra note I, at 10; ,va!->liington Post, Dec. 15, 1970, § A, 
at l, U)I. 1. 
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economics.89 As discussed earlier in this Note, one part of the solution 
was the proposed use of quotas. 1 ~he continued 1 ise in une1n ployment 
in affected industries and the ease of access to the U .S. n1arkets have 
been the main reasons proposed in favor of quotas.U0 Opponents claim 
that quotas are illegal under GATT except under certain carefully 
prescribed circurnstanccs not reflected in the Bill, and that they would 
provoke retaliation and are unwarranted in the cases of textile~ and 
footwear. 91 l\Iany hold that politics, rather than trade, is responsible 
for the vigorous advocacy of quotas on textiles, footwear, and, potenti
ally, other imports.92 

The proposed escape clause amendments illustrate further protec
tionist solutions to actual or threatened in jury from increased i1nports. 
The relaxation of the causation criteria for injury determination93 

and the change in the concept of serious injury04 would permit restric
tions just as oppressive as quotas, and arguably would violate Article 
XIX of the GATT.95 Other aspects of the Bill providing protective 
relief to domestic industries were: (1) the additional injury determina
tion which would trigger quota rulings on numerous iten1s;06 (2) 
altered antidumping and countervailing duty standards;07 

(~~) the 

so See H.R. RE-P. No. 1435, at 10. 
90 For arguments in favor of quotas, see 1970 House Hearings, s11pra note 2, pt. 7, at 

2010; id., pt. 1, at 113; and id., pt. 6, at 1779. For arguments in support of import quotas 
on textiles see id., pt. 5, at 1218; id., pt. 16, at 4·127; on shoes, id., pt. 7, at 2061; on steel, 
id., pt. 6, at 1753 et seq. See also id., pt. 2, at 442 et seq. (statement of Hon. Maurice H. 
Stans, Secretary of Commerce); and id., pt. 3, at 883 (statement of O.R. Strackbein, 

Nationwide Committee on Import-Export Policy). 
See id., pt. 5, at Jt117 for a classic position against quotas or any other quantitative 

restriction presented in an address by Wilbur Mills to the National Cotton Council on 

January 27, i969. 
01 Sec 1970 House Hearings, supra note 2, pt. 4, at 1075 (case against textile quotas); 

id., pt. 4, at 1077 (case against footwear quotas): id., pt. 4, at 1078: and id., pt. 3 , at 933, 
937, 982 (case against quotas); H.R. REP. No. 1435, su.pra note 1, at 171 (dissenting views of 

Representati\'es Corman and Gibbons). 
02 See 1970 House Hearings, supra note 2, pt. 5, at 1361, 1405. Many fear a "Christmas

tree" effect that could add substantially more products under the quota provision. See id., 
pt. 2, at 476; ,vashington Post, Jan. 10, 1971, § F, at 1, col. 5; Dec. 18, 1970, § A, at 1, col. l; 

Dec. 19. 1970, § A, at 1, col. 1. 

03 Trade Bill § 30l(b). 

94 ld. 
95 See 1970 House Hearings, supra note 2, pt. 5, at 1392; Metzger, Escape Clause, supra 

note 9, at 352-78. 
96 Trade Bill § 301(b)(5). 
01 See H.R. REP. No. 1435, supra note I, at 6; S. REP. No. 1431, supra note 1, at 276, 

281. 
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failure LO elin1inate the An1erican Selling Price sys tern of valuation;98 

(4) the forn1atiun of a D01ne:itic International Sales Corporation (DISC) 
to :,tirnulatc exp01 t activity;u1.1 and (5) the perpetuation of the "national 
secuiiq" provision of the 'Trade Expansion Act of I 962.100 

' l he last time these issues a1 use, they were resoh eel in favor of protec
tionisn1, which was c11i!J0Jied in the Sn10ot-I law ley Act of 1930.101 In 
retrospect, the pas:iage of that Act was hnile. It not only failed tu 
relic\ e unc1n plo) n1cnt or to sol vc other problen1s of A1ne1 ican labor, 
industry, and agriculture, but e, en exac.er bated then1 by helping to 
shJttcr world tracle. 10.! Its 1 epe1 c.ussions contri butecl to the growth of 
nationalis1n and econornic an.1.rch1 in 1nan > countries and to the deep
ening crises of the 1 Y30's.1"·; Thirty-fi, e years later, opponents of the 
current trade legislation could well contend that if the Bil I v, e1 e to be 
enacted, trade retaliation,104 a rise of inflation,105 and da1nage to world 
political stability10t. would sirnilarly result. 

!I~ See 19i0 How,e Hearings, :wp1a note 2, pt. 3, at G-15 ('-Latcment of Ambas~ador Carl 
J. Gilbert) . The provi:.iun deleting the ASP \aluation was aho absent from thl' ~enatc 
amc11druc11t. S. RrP. I\o. 1-131, supra note 1, at 291. For general and specific obJCCtiuns to 

the .-\~P \"aluation sec 1970 Howe Hearings, pt. 3, at 648. 

n·, tor complt:tc clisrn-.sions see H.R. R1::P. No. 1435, at 15-20, 58-91; Nolan, DISC 
Proposal is Detailed, lNT'L CoM:-.tERCE, May 25, 1970, at 18; H.R. REP. No. 1435, at 180 
(additional <.fo~enti11g ,ie,,s of Representati,es Corman and Gibbons). 

101> This pru\iswn has been auacked by anti-oil groups as an endorsement of the oil 
import quota. See H.R. REP. ~·o. 1-135, at 169 (additional dis!>enting \icws of Reprcsenta
ti,cs Corman and Gibbons). 

101 \ct of June I 7, 1930, ch. 497, 46 Stat. 590. 

10:.! Ste F. TAc;ss1c, T,\Rll i-- 1-Il:,TORY OF TJJE UNITED STATES, Ch. XI (8th rev. ed. 1964). 
103 See ;'\\'.Times, Sept. 23, 1970, at 65, col. 3. 

101 Washington Post, Jan. 10, 1971, § G, at 1, col. l; id., Nov. 27, 1970, § A, at 1, col. I; 
id., Nov. 26, 1970, § J\, at 38, col. 11. 

105 Id., Nov. 12, 1970, § A, al I, col. 8. 

1013 See The Price of Protectionism, 57 DEP'T STATE BuLL. 4 (Oct. 13, 1967); Washington 
Poq, \11g. !?3, 19i0. § A, at 6. col. 8. 
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LAW SCHOOL PREPARATION FOR 
INTERNArfIONAL BUSINESS 

TRANSACTIONS 

REGULATION OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND 11'-'VEST:\IENT: CASES 

AND MATERIALS. By Carl H. Fulda and ,varren F. Sclnvartz. 
11ineola, N.Y.: The Foundation Press, 1970. Pp. 796. $13.50. 

The appearance of this new casebook by Fulda and Schwartz is an 
occasion not only to review the book itself but also to examine law 
school instruction in international business transactions. Al though 
public international law, a prerequisite for international business trans
actions, has been taught at major law schools for decades, the teaching 
of international business transactions, at most of the American law 
schools that offer courses in the area, is no more than 10 to I 5 years old.1 

That such courses are now taught is a sufficient rebuttal to those who 
once argued that international business transactions lacked a unified 
set of doctrines and, therefore, was not a legitimate subject for law 
school instruction. Indeed, many lawyers now specialize in this area.2 

In order to discuss adequately both the teaching of international busi
ness transactions and the casebooks it requires, we must, I think, re1nind 
ourselves of some basic facts and issues about our law schools. A funda
mental question is the place of the three-year law school curriculum in 
the student's total preparation for a legal career. In the last century, 
when law schools first replaced training in attorney's chambers in the 
United States,3 the role of the law school as a surrogate for such training 
was relatively clear-cut. As new areas of law emerged, the two-year pro
grain ,vas extended to three years. There was even discussion at one 

1 Fatouros, Book Notice, 65 AM. J. lNT'L L. 232 (1971). 
2 We need only consider the many law firms, banks and investment houses, corporations, 

and international and U.S. agencies concerned with international business transactions to 
realize this. Although it is one of the smaller sections, the International and Comparative 
Law Section of the American Bar Association has o,·er 3,000 members, a large number of 

whom, it is thought, practice in the area. 
3 Interestingly, this process is not yet complete in Britain, although recommendations 

for further steps in this direction have been recently made there. Judgment Reserved, THE 

ECONOMIST, Mar. 13, 1971, at 26. 
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ti1ne of n1aking it four: :su hseq uentl), as an alternati, e, many law 

schoob ha, e oflerc:d a tOll:siclerable proliferation o( courses and second 
and third ) ear progTams LhaL to11tain all electi ves.4 

\\ hile law school curricula h,ne orown and beco1ne 1nore flexible, 
0 

a deb,tte has continued whether "cu1 rent n1cthods," traditionally asso-
ciated \\ id1 the study of appellate cases, h.1ve not led to the neglect of 
principles and philo~opliy on the one hand, and the realities of practice 
on the other.n As a solution, son1e educators have atten1ptecl LO supple
n1<:11t the traditional n1ethods with inter-disciplinary approaches or with 
the addition of clinical training. Others have proposed deletion of the 
third year of law school6 and deferment of training in specialities (such 
as international business transactions) until several years of experience 

in the field have been gained.7 

Perhaps this proble1n can best be understood by considering why :stu
dents attend law school. \Vhile 1nany have proposed that law students, 
in addition to being technically trained for their profession, should also 
be prepared for public service and coinmunity leadership,8 it is no·w 
suggested that more and more will not even enter private practice.9 At 

• President McGill of Columbia University has noted the tendency of universities to 
p)rami<l courses and programs ralher than restructure. N.Y. Times, Feb. 17, 1971, at 27, 
col. 2. 

5 Sr>e Griswold, Intellect and Spirit, 81 HARV. L. R.Ev. 292 (1967); Twining, Pericles and 
the Plu.mber, 83 L.Q. REV. 396 (1967); THE LAW SCHOOL OF TOMORROW (D. Haber & 

J. Cohen eds. 1968). Another question relates to the extent to which law school training 
should be professional in its orientation, rather than purely academic. The former emphasis 
is inevitably, and properly so in my \'iew, predominant. 

6 See Carlin, Graduate Programs for Which Law Schools Have No Responsibility, 23 
J. LEC\L Eo. 249 (1970). Indeed, Stanford has now instituted a two-year program along 
with its three-year program; the former, howe\ er, is not designed for th~ prospective 
practitioner. Ehrlich, Thomas and Headrick, The Changing Structure of Education at 
Sta11Jorrl Law School, 22 J LEG.\L Eo. 452 (1970). Also, there have been suggestions that 
the third year might ha\'e alternati\'e programs: for example, clinical work, specialization, 
or \\Ork with a more academic focus. 

7 1 his, like a number of proposals for law school reform, is still preuy much a gleam 
in the eye. See generally, Sell, Houndtable on Continuing Legal £duration, 20 J. LEGAL Eo. 
61~. G23 (1968). Howc,cr, present programs o( continuing legal education utilize this idea, 
as do the proposals for the sabbatical for law)ers and other professionals during "hich th"y 
might study. 

8 For example, the 1969-70 Han·ard Law School Graduate Program Bulletin uses this 
possibly quaint-sounding formula in describing the purposes of its program in tu ban legal 
studies: .,.I he program can scne to prepare the student for participation in urban affairs 
as a private pract itioncr, a public scnant, or community leader." Harvard Law School, 
1%9-70 Gradu.1tc Program Bulletin 5 (1969). 

o Studi,·s, howcn:1, shuw that the pc1ce11tage of law school graduates in practice a few 
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present the consensus of la·w school achninistrators, professors, students, 
and the bar apparently is that the central purpose of our law schools is 
still to educate generalists in three (or pos!jibly two) years. 

To these policy considerations regarding law school instruction n1ust 
be added the relevant and so1netin1es neglected dimension of "prac
ticability." Authors of casebooks, along with law school administrators 
and professors, must have a fairly precise view of what can be effectively 
taught to law students.10 Unlike either their Continental or British 
counterparts, 11 American law students have finished not only 12 years 
of preparatory school but also four years of college. High schools, how
ever, have recognized deficiencies, and college education is often, for 
law school purposes, diffuse; the degree to which law schools can build 
on it is unclear. Notwithstanding military service, part or full ti1ne 
employment while at school, or similar experience, the lack of legally 
relevant experience will usually impose an ine, itable limit to the 
material most law students can learn. The deficiencies in prior educa
tion, the necessity to stress analytic fundamentals, and the uncertainty 
of most students as to their career aims,12 limit the level and intensity of 
specialized instruction. The factor of "practicability," therefore, may 
reinforce the traditional generalist purpose. 

Courses in international law are usually taught in the second or third 
year. They present a number of problems. As with the teaching of any 
specialized subject, the courses must be reconciled with what many still 
consider the principal purpose of law schools-to prepare general prac
titioners. The courses should also move away from the traditional law 
school or first year emphasis on appellate decisions (and its attendant 
orientation towards litigation) to broader considerations of the policies, 
institutions, and processes by which law is formed. Yet, the courses 
must persist in stressing analysis, rigor, and attention to utility which 
characterize the lawyer's approach. Finally, unlike many domestic law 
courses, international law courses must provide a good deal more factual 
background material about the international system and its organiza
tions and transactions, with which students are not familiar. 

years after graduation has remained fairly constant. See, e.g., Bok, New Lawyers in Old 
Firms, N.Y. Times, Feb. 3. 1971, at 37, col. 3. 

10 See Wallace, Book Re\'iew, 83 HARV. L. REV. 1947 (1970) [hereinafter cited as \Vallace]. 
11 The Continental and British systems of legal education are widely copied through

out the remainder of the world. 
12 Students choose law school for many reasons: one is their inability or unwillingness 

to pick a specific substanti\'e field prematurely. This phenomena alone makes law schools 
different from, for example, graduate English departments. 
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'"fhe intruducto1) international law course, t) pically offered in the 
St: ond )C<tr, is usually de~igned both for those who will take no further 
conr~c~ in intell1,1tion,tl law ,u1d fur those who will speci;ili,e in the 
field . .Se, eral appro.iches h,I\ e her11 taken by the authors of casebooks 
prepared for thi:s ')PC uf course. /11tci11atio11al Lm.u: Cases & Comments 
h)' B1 hL)p, now in ib thi1d edition, ckarly appears to be the best of the 
current "tr.id itional" ct:scbooks: i.: by "traditional" I do not intend 

disparagen1e11t, rather I am suggesting an en1ph,1sis on doctrine and a 
di:sregard of the non-leg~d factors. H In contrast, there is the casebook 
p1 epared by Professors Ch,:n es, Ehrlich and Lowenfeld.15 Unlike 
Bishop's book it is ··non-traditional" (i) in its use of problems, r~ther 
than the usual presentation of cases, statutory excerpts, etc., and (ii) in 
its inclusion of consideLtble political, bureaucratic, economic, social, 
and technological rnaterials. I have previously suggested son1e of the 
difficulties with this book, especially the difficulty of teaching the non
legal context, ,vhich so rnany have sought, in a brief introductory 
course.16 The choice between these books and their approaches n1ay 
depend on the purpose of such a course. Bishop's book and the "tradi
tional" method provide an excellent introduction to the principles of 
public international law; Chayes, Ehrlich and Lowenfeld's "non-tradi
tional" approach appears closer to the mark in giving a sense of the 
mosaic of fora, institutions, and processes involved, and as it includes 
much economic material, the latter book is particularly relevant as 
preparation for further work in international business transactions.17 

Beyond the introductory course, the number and types of other 
courses will be determined by a school's resources, its professors' capa
bilities, and its students' interests.18 Certainly, in most large law schools, 

13 E.g., Freeman, Book Re, icw, 48 AM. J. lNT'L L. 340 (1954) and Bayitch, Book Re\'iew, 
16 J. LEG\L En. ~43 (1963). Mr. Freeman points oul what an excellent book it is; interest
inglv, he finds it e'lually useful as a research tool or a teaching book. In fact, Bishop's notes, 
bibliographics, etc .. are excellent. 

11 I cannot speak of its "teachahility" as I ha\'e not taught from it. 
rn A CH,vr:s, T. E11RLICH & A. LowrNFn.o, INTFRN.\TIO"IAL LEGAL PRocr.ss: M<\TLRI\LS 

FOR \'.'; INTRODUCTORY Cm R<;E (l!'lfi8) fhercinaflcr cited as CHAVES, EHRLICH & LOWENFELO]. 

111 See \Vatlace. Thus, a problem dealing wi1h the IMF requires the professor Lo wvcr 
the nnn-kgal aspects of the international monetary S)Slcm in a few hours. 

lntere.stingl), the book is expressly a teaching tool and the authors c!-.chew the task o( 
providing a "research compendium" (which graduates might wish their "olcl casebook" 
to l,c). Cu wcs. F:HRLICII & LO\\'FNFELO al xviii. 

11 TJowc\Cr the book could be imprmrd by the arlclition, in places. of more depth, 
compn hrn,h< 1wss, and cloct1 i11e. See "'allace. 

18 r }pic.11 comscs inc:ludc comparati,c law, intnnatinnal organintion, and interna

tional husi11< -~ 11:111saclions. EH'll more spcciali1.ed courses clcali11g with i11ter11ational avia-
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one of these courses ,vill be international business transactions. This 
course, unlike the introductory course in international law, should be 
oriented toward problems and actual transactions; it should be rigo1 ous 
in method, while not eschewing considerations of policy and pnx ess. 
It should, in sum, provide the "law and policy" of this journal'~ title. 19 

Regulation of Interrzational Trade and Jnve::,tment by Fulda and 
Schwartz does not appear to be designed for a basic introduction to 
international business transactions, but rather for a more specialized 
course in the field. Its title clearly reflects its area of specialization. I 
suspect, however, that there will be those who will at least conte1nplate 
using this text for an introductory course in international business 
transactions. I believe this would be a mistale. I also think the book 
would have certain deficiencies even for a course limited to trade and 
investment. 

To be sure, the book is not without virtues: its discussions. notes, and 
some of its questions seem excellent and current,20 though in 1ny opin
ion too numerous,21 and the cross references are copious and hel pful.22 

But to some extent the book seems to be merely an accumulation of 
statements, documents, and the like. This is unsatisfactory for a subject 
such as international business transactions, which, as suggested pre
viously, is quite foreign to 1nost students and, therefore, should intro
duce the underlying economic and political phenomena.23 Indeed, even 
for the more sophisticated student, organization along the lines of func
tion and economic phenomena strikes me as more logical, if the student 

tion, the International Court of Justice, inYestmcnt, negotiation, trade, or courses concerned 
with particular geographic areas (e.g., Africa, Latin America) may be pro,·ided. 

19 Indeed, published materials meeting these requirements may not exist. An excellent 
book by Professors Steiner and Vagts is not sufficiently transactions oriented, although it 
has many problems in it, antl the authors ha\'c prepared supplemental problems for use 
with the book. H. STEINER & D. VAGTS, TRANSN HIONAL LEG \L PROBLE:\1S: ~f HERJ .\LS A~D 

TEXT (1968). 
20 See, for example, the materials on the so-called American Selling Price. C. FULDA & 

W. SCHWARTZ, REGULATION OF lNTERNATIO'-:AL TRADE A:-.ID !N,ESTMENT: CASfS AND MATERIALS 

207 (1970) [hereinafter cited as FLLDA & SCHWARTZ]. 
21 See text at note 33. Again, I cannot speak of the book's "teachability" as I haYe not 

taught from it. 
22 The index of only six pages, howe,·er, seems to be a bit slim. 

23 The authors leave much of this task to the student: 
These issues do require an understanding of the e·aremcly complex e.conomic, 
social and political context in which the_, emerge. Consequently, we believe. t~at 
the hook "ill be most effectively used 1f students regularly consult the biblio-
graphic sources indicated. 

FULDA & SCHWARTZ at XV. 
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is to gain a sound understanding of the underlying structure and the 
dynan1ic proce~~es of international business and development. 

Fulda and "'chwa1 tz, howe\ er, have chosen to organize their book into 
1n01e conventional leoal taterrories such as antitrust and trade. This v 
ma) be apprnpriate for fnst ) car courses which focus on introducing 
the leg,d rnethud; I do not believe it nearly as appropriate in the second 
and third ) cars when course~ and textbooks should be focusing on the 
d) na1nic proce~~e:s the1n~el, es. Panicu ku l y in intern.1tio11al business 
t1'an~actions the focus should be on actual transactions, each entailing 
the application of numerous legal principles. To fragrnent the subject 
into legal categories remoYes the student fro1n the reality of an entire 
transaction with complex legal problen1s. 

In place of the transactions and the sense of the i1nn1ediate and 
tangible that one n1ight get from office men1oranda, factual accounts, 
and the relevant priniary documents, the book n1erely provides an ac
cumulation of excerpts from materials such as cases, statutes, and policy 
statements. An example of this is seen in the materials on the Manda
tory Oil Import Program.24 Economic data and policy 1naterials some
times seem added on by way of addendum rather than integrated with 
more legal materials;'.!5 at other times such economic material is subject 
to la·wyer-like analytical questions possibly inappropriate to its proper 
appreciation. 26 

In addition to these organizational problems, there is a dispropor
tionate emphasis on antitrust and trade,27 at least for an introductory 
course in international business transactions. Certainly, the authors of 
casebooks must be selective; it is my opinion, however, that a casebook 
should at least sketch the full range of its subject and then handle 
specific problems in depth. Moreover, only a representative selection 
will properly reveal to the students, to the extent a casebook can, the 
dynamics and realities of international business proble1ns. 

Out of a total of 790 pages of text, nearly 585 are devoted to questions 
of international trade and antitrust. I think this to be a mistake for two 
reasons. First, it illustrates the deficiencies of using legal categories. 
i\fany economic and political phenomena are visuali7ed only in terms 
of their antitrust implications rather than as phenomena giving rise to 

2t FULO\ & SctrW,.\RTZ at 306-61. 
25 Ir!. at 28l. CH,\Yrs, E11RL1CH & LowENFELD, for example, inlegrates well the economic 

and policy materials into the legal materials. 
28 F1 r.o,, & Scmv \RTZ at 202-03. 
27 A mur:h more balanced treatment of the subject is given in the text by Professors 

Steiner and Vagt.s, supra note 19. 
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complex legal problems among which, to be sure, are antitrust con• 
siderations. Secondly, the treatment of investment, which seems to be 
the more dynamic area/8 is quite thin. Here, whole subjects, son1e of 
the most vital in the field of international business transactions, seem 
inadequately treated, if not omitted. Such subjects include local invest
ment laws and planning mechanisms, joint venture problems, financing, 
tax, concession agTee1nents, and many others.29 Indeed, some of the in
vest1nent material which is included appears to be little more than 
miscellany; for example, only a page or two are provided on Agency for 
International Development extended risk guarantees (now of the Over• 
seas Private Investment Corporation);30 and, only one or two pages of 
excerpts from the Philippine Investment Act are provided, without 
reference to the relevant United States-Philippine treaties or to other 
Philippine laws such as the Philippine National Trade Law and the 
decisions interpreting it.31 

There are also omissions and insufficient treatment regarding policy 
considerations, such as the argument over divestment in Latin America 
(and elsewhere), explicit consideration of the issue of international 
control of the multinational corporation, and the Eurodollar market. 
Where policy, as for example, "Trade Policy for Developing Countries" 
is discussed, excerpts from legal and policy statements are relied on.82 

Although it may be difficult to compress and present in the format of a 
casebook, it would seem preferable to present the raw material upon 
which these statements are based. After all, policy statements are at best 
conclusory. 

Finally, a minor criticism: it would appear that the number of ques
tions that Fulda and Schwartz have included in their text may surpass 
the limit of usefulness.33 Although a casebook in any field of law should 

28 It has been pointed out that the product of United States investment abroad rep
resents the world's third largest economy with a value far in excess of United States exports 
and imports. J. SERVAN-SCHREIBER, LE DEFI AMERICAIN 17 (1967). See generally, C. KINDLE· 

BERGER, AMERICAN BUSINESS ABROAD (1969). 
29 The book does not include materials regarding more specialized problems, e.g., 

aviation, shipping, telecommunications, etc. 

80 FULDA &: SCHWARTZ at 711. 
31 Id. at 584, 699. See R. Evangelista, Republic Act No. 1180 and Foreign Investments 

in the Philippines: A Dilemma of Economic Nationalism, 3 J. L. & EcoN. DEV. 60 (1968). 

32 FULDA &: SCHWARTZ at 479. 
83 See, e.g., FULDA & SCHWARTZ at 82-89, 144-47, 253-60. Often questions are interlaced 

with notes. Sometimes the questions seem to deal with a succession of relatfrely small 
points. Such an extensive use of questions might be more appropriate for a teacher's 

manual. 
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solidly ernbocl} and elaborate the basics, it should still possess a certain 
iinellectual le.1nncss; it should not obscure the theories it is trying to 
describe with an excess of detail. 1·1ie casebook cannot replace the 
teacher, and it should not unduly burden him. In this regard the nu
n1erous q ue~tions pi escnted I)) Fulda and Schwanz do not aid in chart
inc, the cour e toward solutions and allswcrs, rather they confront the 
student \\ ith a n1ultitude of un1narke<l roadways. 

In sum111ary, although Fulda and Schwanz have prepared an interest
ing and infunnative casebook on trade and antitrust, unfortunately it 
see1ns useful only for a rather specialized coun,e in the field. I suggest 
to those who 1night be inclined co use it for an introductory course in 
international business transactions, that the book is inappropriate be
cause of the authors' arrange1nent of the 1naterial by legal classifica
tions, the on1ission of much relevant background material, and because 
of its rather limited scope. E\en for a rnore specialized course li1nited 
to the m,1terial suggested by its title, the book 1nay be somewhat defi
cient. I n1nst confess to disappointn1ent that the authors' e1nphasis on 
tr:-ide and antitrust has been achieved at the sacrifice of investrnent 
mJ terials. 

Of course, in a field as large as international business transactions 
and one \\hich is such a recent addition to law school curricula, courses 
and their content are less uniform and well defined. In addition, the 
subject and its institutions are rapidly changing. Even for a text such 
as that by Chayes, Ehrlich and Lowenfeld, which aspires to topicality 
and timeliness, each year will dim a bit further some of the already 
fading episodes which make up the problems. The difficulties of prepar
ing a casebook of general utility in teaching international business 
transactions seem clear. 

As far as courses are concerned I believe that a continuing interest 
in the world of international business and economic develop1nent will 
stimulate inclusion of some of the basic international economic material 
in the training of the generalist. To this end I think the student may 
initial 1 y take an introductory course of three or four semester hours 
containing the 1naterial covered by the traditional public international 
law course with a liberal initiation to international economics, institu
tions and processes, e.g., the International Monetary Fund, the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, and problems of foreign investment.34 

:u Hnpdully a revised edition of the book by Ch:ncs, Ehrlich and Lowcnfclct could 
be dcH:lopcrl for such a course. The text, of course, would have lo be supplemented wilh 
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Students interested in specializing can then proceed to a course in inter
national business transactions for which a tight transactions-orieuted 
casebook still seems to be call(!d for.:.1 5 

One danger always remaining for the student is that his teachers are 
preparing him for past careers. For this the1 c 1nay be no an~wer, except 
once again to avoid excessive specialization while in school. Ine, itably, 
and particularly in a field such as international business, each beginning 
lawyer will have to chart his own career; the opportunities are there. 

DoN Vv ALLA CE, JR.* 

COMMON MARKET AND AMERICAN ANTITRUST-OVERLAP AND CON

FLICT. By James A. Rahl. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Com
pany, 1970. Pp. 476. $32.50. 

This is an "insider's" book. After reading the first four chapters, I 
was reminded of the well known story of the joke-writers' convention: 
as the details of every joke were all too well known to the crowd, stories 
were recited si1nply by calling out their nun1bers. One fellow yelled, 
"46." Everyone roared. Another called out, "72.'' Silence. "vVhat's 
wrong?" he asked. "You didn't tell it right." 

Professor Rahl and some of his colleagues have written a book in 
which many of the intellectually complex issues concerning the appli
cability and relationship of the "antitrust" la"vs of the United States 
and the European Econo1nic Community are referred to by calling out 
their "numbers": IC!, Alcoa, Grundig-Consten. The insiders will un
derstand. That is not to say the book lacks depth. On the contrary. But 
much of its wealth of material is presented in the abbreviated jargon 
of the "insider." The very lean title- ''Co1nmon l\1arket and American 
Antitrust"-is characteristic. The word "Law" would have been super
fluous; the ,vord "European" unnecessary. Insiders would know it could 

materials found in traditional international texts such as that by Bishop, pre\'iously 
mentioned, or that of Brierly. J. BRIFRLY, THE LAW OF NATIONS (Gth ed. 1963). 

35 My personal preferences for the ideal text would include a good dose of material on 
de,eloping countries, though Europe and the European Economic Community must be 
given their due. Policy issues, such as those relating to the multinational corporation and 
East-\Vest trade must also be carefully considered. 

• Professor of La·w and Director of the Institute for International and Foreign Trade 
Law, Georgetown Unhersity Law C<'1ller. 
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refer only to the laws of the European Econon1ic Community and the 
ni tcd ,..tates conce1 uing 1 e~tricti, e bu. inc s arrange1nents. 

PH fe or Rahl has edited what are essentiallv nine law review arti-, 

cle by p1actitione1s in the field (incl uding hin1self ) . The book is the 
fou1 th and last in a erie:-i spon-,ored b) the Etn opcan Comn1on !\larket 
Anuu u ·t J>rojc t of a Spe< ial Committee of the Association of the Bar 
of the City of ew Yo1k. 1 he fi1st tlnee volumes explored B1oiness 
Regulation in the Common 1\Iatket 'f\.7ations, providing Amencan law
ye1s with one of the first comprchensi,e sou1ces of English-language 
niaterial on the internal trade regulation laws of The Six. By the fourth 
volume, the authors were willing to ignore the Europeans' allergy to 
calling their cornpetition rules ··antit1 ust'' law. (The word "antitrust" 
has a peculiarly A1ne1 ican derivation and suggests to Europeans that 
the Americans have captured a pot tion of the European legal system no 
less than they ha, e acquired a large part of the industrial market of 
modern Europe.) 

1'he law review style of the chapters is, at once, a strength and a 
,veakness. Each article is strong in expert analysis. Each is obviously 
written by men who have just put do,vn the advance sheets and incor
porated the most recent decision into their message. The footnotes are 
extensive and provide numerous references to further sources of infor
mation. They often contain the helpful, exact page references to rele
vant passages in cited court opinions and, by and large, are free of 
useless Latin "infras,'' "supras," and the like.1 Excerpts from the par
ties' briefs in Alcoa are a particularly interesting touch, revealing that 
the international law question obviously presented by the case was not 
even discussed.2 

But there are weaknesses with this approach. The writing style in 
the several chapters is not uniform. For example, l\1r. Ebb's chapter 
on patent licenses reads more like a brief seeking a ruling fro1n the 
Cornn1on t\1arket Con11nission that a patentee's right to control an arti
cle covered by his patents anywhere within the EEC ends after the first 
licensed sale. Although an obvious effort has been made not to repeat 
material from one chapter in another, such repetitions-often with 
slightly different nuances-appear. Repeated references to the "recent" 
decision in case "X" of 1969 and the number of holdings "to date" on 

l 1-Jo"c,cr, the use of large and small capital letters for book titles-the preferred law 
review style-would have made the footnotes slightly mote readable. 

2 J. R \Ill,, Co~JMON MARIU.T A1'D A~HRICAN ANTlfRIJST-0\'F:RLAP AND CONFLICT 385 n.55 
(1970) [hereinafter cited as RAm]. 
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matter "Y" tend to date the material. Cause celebre "X" of 1969 may 
now be passe; by the date the reader picks up the buok, six 1nore deci
sions relating to "Y" n1ay have been announced. 

One of the contributors to the book is Sig1nund Ti1nberg. At an ABA 
Institute on "Current Legal Aspects of Doing Business in Europe" held 
in March 1971, he discussed problems of patent licensing in the EEC. 
He began his re1narks by saying "[T]he law in action is different fron1 
the law in books." That is also the perspective Professor Rahl has 
taken in collecting the materials for this volume. It was to be-and 
largely is-the different kind of book that "tells it like it is." Professor 
Rahl's own chapter discusses the nature and extent of conflict between 
U.S. and EEC antitrust laws, from the point of view of a well-informed 
lawyer counseling a client with a "real" proble1n. 

In the field of the EEC competition rules, this is n1ost useful. A1ner
icans have previously been forced to rely on a literature based largely 
on assumptions and deductions. Until its revision of the relevant 1nate
rial in April 1971, even that most practice-oriented publication, the 
CCR Common Market Reporter, annotated Articles 85 and 86 of the 
Treaty of Rome primarily ·with references to essays and monographs by 
Americans and Europeans who speculated on what those Articles ·were 
all about but who really had no factual foundations for their remarks. 
The EEC has now been in operation for 12 years. The European Court 
of Justice and the courts and administrative agencies of the 1\1 e1nber 
States have taken numerous opportunities to put flesh on the bones 
of the Treaty language. Not least of all, the Commission has now pub
lished scores of releases, reports, recommendations, directives, and deci
sions giving substance to the Community competition law. Professor 
Rahl, in particular, knows this material well. Best of all, he ably syn
thesizes and compares it with the more familiar and generally more 
extensive development of similar principles in U.S. law. 

But Professor Rahl's desirable intent is not uniformly followed by 
his fellow contributors. Perhaps because the focus of the book (as evi
denced by its subtitle) is on "Overlap and Conflict," too much is 1nade 
of the point that a company may find itself subject to the dissonant 
legal requirements of two countries (assuming for this purpose the EEC 
is a "country"). To dramatize the point, an entire chapter is devoted 
to a detailed retelling of the Swiss JVatchmake1s case, in which the De
partment of Justice finally obtained a consent decree limiting certain 
operations of the Swiss watch industry that were claimed to affect the 
United States. The overlap and conflict of laws of several jurisdictions 
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can hard!) be a surpri e to any sophisticated American businessman 

fa1n1liar ,,ith the O\erlap in federal, state and local tax, safety, licens
in0, and similar rerrulato1 ,, rec1uiremcnts for which the Constitution's 

V I 

up1 emaC) clause is ha1 dl) a complete ans" er. 1~he difficulty in inter-
n.niunal Lrans.ictiur1:s may lie nwre in cultu1al than legal or institu

tional cliffe1 eucc . For a Vi1 gin ia corporal ion, a transaction with an 

Italian i probably mo1 c difhcult to conclude than a deal with a Cali
f01 nian. But language, social customs, and 1,000 years of history will, 

in n10 t ca e~, be the rno1 e 1neaningf ul reasons for problems than any 
vcrl.ip or conflict between Italian (or EEC) and American leg;ll re

quirements. 

Of course, a true problen1 case such as Swi.}s Tl'atchmakers can arise. 
It presents fundamental questions of how one reconciles the legitin1ate, 

con1peting interests of two countries: the interests of Switzerland on 
the one hand in preserving, as it saw fit, a fragn1cnted, but technolog
ically advanced industry vital to the nation's economic health, and the 
interests of the nited tates, on the other, in preserving an open mar

ket for products it, too, conside1 eel vital. Extended negotiations between 
the two govern1nents (unfortunately not substantively described in the 
bo, ,k) were required to achieve the consent decree finally entered by 

the American court. 

'fwo cases, concluded after publication, provide interesting perspec
tives on the authors' preoccupation with the thesis of "Overlap and 
Conflict." In Jnteranurican Refining Corp. v. Texaco J..Iaricaibo, Inc., 
a U.S. court was, for the first tin1e, squarely faced in a private antitrust 
action with a defense of compulsion by a foreign government.3 In Swiss 
M' atchmakers the discussion of the issue was only dictun1; the cartel 
operated with the consent of the Swiss Government but not pursuant 
to its affirmative direction. In lnteramerican, the plaintiff's complaint 
was based on an alleged concerted refusal to deal, which the defendants 
contended was actually ordered by the Governrnent of Venen1ela. The 
Court had little difficulty, despite a dearth of precedent, in ruling for 
the defendants under these circumstances. Similar) y, the I ,ossi bil ity 
that a U .S. court might assert jurisdiction to pt event-or at least inhibit 
-a merger bet ween t\HJ ,\ holly alien corporations can1c to pass. In 

United Slates v. CIBA Corj,. ,4 the government sought and ohtained 

a 3()7 F. Supp. 1291, 1~% -98 (D. Del. 19i0). 

" 5 rf RAnf Rr:r.. RFP. ( lfliO Trade Cas.) ' 73,209 (5.D.N.Y. Sc:pt. 8, 1970). "ir.e also United 
Sta t"s v. CIB\ C01p., ·10 1·.R.D. 507, S TRAIii, Rn-:. R1r. (1970 11ad<" ca~.) • 73,319 

(S .D.N.Y. Sept. R, l~iO). 
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a consent decree under section 7 of the Clayton Act, under which 
two Swiss corporations were pre\ ented fron1 including in their 1nerger 
certain overlapping product lines of their U.S. subsidiaries. 'fhese cases 
presented two issues at the frontiers of the law when this book was 
published but a year ago. Yet both were decided with scarcely a ripple 
in legal-much less con11ne1cial or d1plo1natic-circles. '1 he law, no 
less than the parties, appeared able to find acceptable accu1n1nodations 
in business seLtings more usual, if less dra1natic, than Swiss JVatc!t
makers. 

The undue inflation of the potential for conflict between U.S. and 
EEC legal systems is most pronounced in the otherwise excellent chap
ter discussing the international law foundations for extt ate1 ritorial 
application of the law.5 l\.1r. l\.Iaw, principal author of this chapter,6 

discusses the several theories of "jurisdiction" recogniLed in interna
tional law. He clearly favors the old and true tests of tenitorialiq and 
nationality. The "effects" test of section 18(b) of the Restatement (Sec
ond) of the Foreign Relations Law of the United Stall's is considered 
suspect.7 But it is just the concept defined in section 18(1J) that best 
covers the CIBA merger case. 1'here, two alien corporations, acting 
wholly outside the United States, caused a significant econornic effect 
within this country: the elimination of competition between two viable 
U.S. suppliers. Both their conduct and its effect were constituent ele
ments of the activity to which the rules of the Clayton Act applied, and 
the effect was both foreseeable and a direct result of their acts. Finally, 
the rule proscribing their act, because of its claimed adverse effect on 
U.S. con1petition, did not seem "inconsistent with the principles of 
justice generally recognized by states that have reasonably developed 

5 ,vhy it is number seven in a book of nine chapters is somewhat puzzling. It would 
seem, logically, to have been the most appropriate candidate for first. 

6 The other contributors were Isaac N. P. Stokes and G. \\'inth1op Haight. 

7 The controversial article prm iclcs in its entirety: 
§ 18. Jurisdiction to Prescribe with Respect Lo Effect within Territory 
A state has jurisdiction to prescribe a rnle of law attaching legal consequences to 
conduct that occurs outside its territory and causes an effect within its territory, 
if either 

(a) the conduct and its effect are generally recognized as constituent elements 
of a crime or tort under the law of states that ha,·e reasonably developed legal 
systems, or 

(b)(i) the conduct and its effect are constituent clements of acti,·ity to which 
the rule aplies; (ii) the effect within the territory is substantial; (iii) it occurs as 
a direct and foreseeable result of the conduct outside the territ01); and (i,) the 
rule is not inconsistent with the principles of justice generally recogni1ed by states 
that have reasonably developed legal s,stems. 

RESTATDIENT (SECOND) OF THE FORElC,N R.Eu.no:--.s LAW OF THE UNITED STAHS § 18 (1965). 
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legal syste1ns." \Veil, perhaps the Swiss would debate the last point
allhough iu C/ BA the1 e is no 1 ecord that they did. 

1~he objections to the Restatement ~ IS(h) are based on that first 
principle of international law: the sovereignty uf states. But perhaps 
it is ti1ne to question first prin i ple:,. ln a not dissi1nilar context of 
claims of inununity f101n suit by its citizens, the late !\Ir. Justice Frank
furter observed: 

"Sovereign immunity" carries an august sound. But ... the 
doctrine is in "di:sfa\or." \Vhether this immunity is an absolute 
:survival of the monarchial pri\'ilege or is a manifestation merely 
of power, or rests on ab:stract logical grounds ... it un<loubtedly 
run:s counter to modern democratic notions of the moral respon
sibility of the State.~ 

If we are convinced, as we .seem tu be, that antitrust laws are for eco
nomic, but no less for social and political reasons, desirable societal 
nonns, need we feel en1barrassed by the hoary doctrines of sovereignty 
to apply thern in appropriate cases? Our colleagues in the EEC appar
ently think not. They are asserting extraterritorial jurisdiction based 
on the effects theory, through an agency of supranationality that, itself, 
defies all previous concepts of soYereign independence. 1~hese experi
enced authors should have been less apologetic about one of the great 
contributions this country has made and continues to make to free the 
world's market place of restrictive practices. The United States has been 
innovative in fashioning new rules for international relationships in 
other areas. For exan1ple, the various status of forces agreements con
cluded with all of the members of the EEC and numerous other coun
tric as well are based on new departures concerning concurrent 
criminal jurisdiction and customs and tax law. A shrinking world of 
expanding international and transnational relationships may require 
surrender of some of the old rubrics of sovereignty; at least we should 
not be faulted for atte1npting to modify them. 

One "rubric'' the authors do attack is the view that restrictive agree
ments 1oithin the n1arket (or affecting products to be sold into it, i.e., 
in1ports) are to be proscribed, but cartels affecting only exports are "all 
right." Both U.S. and EEC law include exemptions from antitrust lia
bility for at lea t certain export-only relationships.0 But obviously one 
area 's exports are the other's imports. These exemptions are inconsis-_____________________ 

8 Larson ,. Domestic & l·o1eign Com111crcc Co1p., 337 U . G82, 705, 723 & n.13 (1949) 
(dis c r11in g opinion). 

9 B:'\A t\ NTITRUsr & TR\DF. Rrc:. Rtr., 1 10 . 519, June 29. 1971, at A-18. 
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tent with the rationale of antitrust law and the "beggar thy neighbor" 
concepts on which they are based are hardly models of responsible in
ternational behavior. The issue becornes even rnore bizarre when one 
agency of our government attacks foreign agTee1nents restricting U.S. 
imports, while another is engaged in efforts to persuade foreign gov
ernments to iinpose on their domestic industries "voluntary" co1n1nit
ments to reduce exports (e.g., steel, textiles) to the United States. 

But aside from possible conflicts arising out of the export exe1nption 
of one trading party that becomes an i1nport cartel to the other, real 
conflicts between EEC and U.S. law have been minimal (and e\ en in 
the export association context have been more theoretical than practi
cal). EEC antitrust law has, as yet, no history of aggressive enforce1nent 
warranting genuine concern about conflicting require1nents. Professor 
Hay, author of the introductory chapter, finds the work of the EEC 
Commission "extraordinarily innovative."10 Nevertheless, in the area of 
antitrust, the innovations have not caused much concern outside Brus
sels (with due apologies to the defendants in the Quinine and Dyestuffs 
cases,11 whose fines of up to $190,000 are hardly de minimis). But as 
Professor Hay recognizes, the Commission has had a small staff and has 
had some difficulty in deciding to which issues it should devote its lim
ited resources.12 There may be sound reasons of policy and politics why 
the Commission has not rushed into the arena. But as far as "telling 
it like it is," Professor Hay, in particular, and the tone of the book in 

10 RAHL at 22. 
11 [1965-1969 New Developments Transfer Binder] CCH CoMM. MKT. REP. 1l1 9313-14 

(1969). 
12 Pursuant to its procedures for receiving "notification" of contracts that might be 

exempted from the proscriptions of Article 85 of the Treaty (or fall without its rules and 
thus, receive a "negative clearance"), the Commission was overwhelmed with copies of 
thousands of agreements having no appreciable economic effect on any market relevant to 

persons beyond the parties to the agreement. Yet, the Commission undoubtedly was un
informed or unable to learn about many more significant business relationships of far 
greater market effect. It took over a decade for the Commission to adopt "group 
exemptions," under which, for example, most bilateral exclusive dealing arrangements, 
not .containing bars to re-exports within the EEC, were exempted from notification or the 
consequences of a failure to notify. In June 1970 it suggested similar exemptions for 
agreements affecting less than 5 percent of a relernnt market and for "specialization" 
(i.e., market division) agreements affecting only 10 percent of a market. 1 CCH COMM. 
MKT. REP. 11 2700 (1970). 2 CCH COMM. MKT. R.1:P. ,I 9369 (1970). 

It was not until 1969, in the Quinine and Dyestuffs cases, that the Commission first 
exercised its powers to fine violators of Article 85. [1965-1969 New Developments Transfer 
Binder] CCH CoMM. MKT. REP. 11,i 9313-14 (1969). The first Article 86 decision, finding an 
abuse of a dominant position, was not entered until June 7, 1971. 2 CCH COMM. MKT. 

REP. 11 9438 (1971). 
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general. Illa) con\ey a sun1e,d1at greater concern about antitrust en
forcen1ent in the EEC and its potenti::il for conflict with U.S. law than 
experience to date ,\ oulc.l justify. 

The one chapte1 this reviewer found unsatisfying has been men
tioned: ~Ir. ElJb's brief for an extension of Parke, Davis & Co. v. Pro
bel.13 In that case, Lhe Fu1opean Court of Justice held the owner of a 
Dutch patent (the .S. cmnpany, Parke, Davis) could assert its patent 
aga111~t the importation into Holland of drugs freely sold in Italy (in 
which drug patents aie unavailable) without violating A1ticle 85 or 
86 of the Treaty of Rorne. \ \'hile conceding the correctness of this deci
sion, ~Ir. Ebb has aligned himself with members of the EEC Com1nis
sion staff who h~l\e argued that, despite the absence of an EEC-wide 
patent, A1 tides 85 and 86 should be read to prevent the owner of a 
counterpart patent in each EEC i\1en1ber State fr01n asserting his patent 
in one country against in1ports of the patented product once that prod
uct has been sold in another EEC country by or under license fron1 the 
same patentee. In other words, and comparable to the situation in the 
United States in which a product sold by or with the consent of the 
patentee anywhere within the country is "freed" of the patent, the 
p,1tentee's rights would be deemed "exhausted" after the first licensed 
sale within the EEC. The issue is undoubtedly important. The Court 
of Justice in February 1971 appears to have taken a significant step 
towards adopting the theory for v,hich i\1r. Ebb argues. In Sirena, S.r.l. 
v. Eda, G.m.b.H.,14 the Court held that multiple exclusive territorial 
trademark licenses, which are used to prevent goods properly marked 
in one EEC country from entering another, might constitute agree
ments proscribed by Article 85.15 But 65 of the book's 460 pages of text 
are devoted to :;\Ir. Ebb's discussion, focused almost entirely on this 
issue, in the course of which he cites his own prior writings as author
ity no less than 15 times. It seems a disproportionate allocation of space. 

Finally, some minor observations and nit-picks. The book has a rela
tive} y cornplete index, al though, for a reference tool, an even 1nore 
detailecl index would ha,e hern desirable. i\Iost unfortunate is the ab
sence of a bibliography, a table of cases or any kind of cross reference 
b;ised on the relevant Articles of the Rome Treaty or U.S. statutes. I 

rn :.! CCH Co\tM. MKT REP. ~ 8054 (1968). 
11 '.! CCII COMM. MKT REP. ~ 8101 (1971). 
1:; Although the opinion is rather opa9ue, it seems to point in the direction of holding 

rh:H lhP It:ili,in a\!;ignee of the trademark owner (co111cidcntally, abo a U.S. company) 
cn11lc! nut pt<'\CTlt I lie i111portation i1110 Ilaly of goods propc1 Iy marked by the exclusive 
(_,, 111aan Ji,, m<·<· of 1he same U.S. owner and sold by the lattcr for export to Italy. Id. 
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could not understand why a leading article on the supremacy of EEC 
law-Professor Stein's piece at 63 i\1 ichigan Law Review 491 ( 1965)
is cited, instead, in its ahnost identical but certainly far less accessible 
form in the Rivista di DLritlo lnternazionale.16 And Herr Deringer's 
outstanding little com1nentary, "'The Cun1petition Law of the European 
Economic Cornmunity," is 1niscited by Professor Rahl. The latter says 
flatly that "[T]he prohibitions of Article 85(1) apply to agreernent:s to 
control resale prices,"17 leaving the impression that a single resale price 
agreement is covered. As authority he cites ~ 150 of the Deringer book. 
In fact, Deringer clearly indicates Article 85(1) has generally been read 
to apply only to agTeements to agree to fix prices, and not to a single 
resale price agreement. On the following page Professor Rahl passed 
the opportunity to point out one of the '·neat" proble1ns concerning 
resale price maintenance that highlights numerous other issues of 
EEC law. He mentions that domestic German law pennits resale price 
maintenance with respect to branded goods with several e"Xceptions, 
including one based on widespread evasion. To be enforced, such ar
rangements must be "Lueckenlos," i.e., without loopholes. However, 
if multiple international resale price maintenance agTeen1ents are pro
scribed by Article 85, and the reimportation of branded iten1s cannot 
be prevented within the EEC, can any price maintenance syste1n truly 
be said to be "Lueckenlos"? At least theoretically, some goods could 
always be sold at other than the prescribed price in, say, France, and 
then reimported free of the arrangement. And last, l\lr. Ebb suggests 
that under U.S. law "no ren1edy is available" to prevent the importa
tion of an item produced abroad if only a U.S. process patent exists 
covering the item.18 While it is correct that a process patent cannot be 
asserted in an infringement suit with respect to a product made out
side the United States, the Tariff Act contains an express provision 
intended to permit process patentees to bar infringing imports.19 How
ever, Mr. Ebb would have been correct had he said "no practical rem
edy is available"; the cited section has been a virtual dead letter since its 
adoption and no import has, in fact, ever been barred pursuant to it. 

These last comments are obviously minor objections. Taken as a 
whole the book is an excellent contribution to the literature. No Amer
ican lawyer who has an understanding of the antitrust laws of his own 

16 RAHL at 12 n.55. 
11 Id. at 206. 
18 Id. at 280 n.85. 
19 Tariff Act of 1930, § 337, as amended, 19 U.S.C. § 1337 (1964). 
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country and is concerned about their EEC counterparts should fail to 
have a copy in his library. Here is a case in which the committee to 
design a horse has, in fact, turned in a thoroughbred. 

PETER D. EHRENHAFI'. 

• Member of the Di:sllict of Columbia and New Y01k Bars. 
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